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A

T R E A T I S E

ON THE

Eye, the Manner and Pheno-

mena of Vision.

BOOK L

Of the Tarts fubfervient to the Eye.

CH A P. I.

Of the Supercilia or Eye-brows.

Sect* *• ^~*\J? all the Parts of the Body,
there is none whofe Struc-

ture and Mechamlhi disco-

vers more Art and Defigrn,

than this little Organ the Eye; all its Parts

are fo excellently well contrived, lb elegantly

formed, and nicely adjufted, that none can

deny it to be an Organ as magnificent and

curious as the Senfe is ufeful and eniertaininp;.

Vol L A By
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By means of this Organ, we difcover the

Magnitude, Figure, Diftance, Situation,Moti-

on, Colour and Beauty of Bodies : Without
it, as all the Animal World would be in

perpetual Darknefs, fo it would labour under

perpetual Inconveniencies, be expofed to per-

petual Harms, and fuffer perpetual Wants and
Diftreffes : But now, by this admirable Senfe,

we are enabled to fee and chufe wholefome,

yea delicate Food, provide ourfelves ufeful, yea

gaudy Cloathing, and commodious Places for

Habitation and Retreat : We can difpatch our

Affairs with Alacrity and Pleafure, go here and
there as our Occafions call us, and, by look-

ing about us, can difcern and fhun the Preci-

pices and Dangers which would deftroy us

;

we can now, if need be, ranfack the whole
Globe, penetrate into the Bowels of the Earth,

defcend into the Bottom of the Deep, travel to

the fartheft Regions of the World, to acquire

Wealth, to increafe our Knowledge, or even

only to pleafe our Fancy, and fatisfy our Curi-

ofity. And thofe glorious Objects which fill

the Heavens and the Earth, thofe admirable

Works of Nature which every where furround

us, and which would be as nothing to us with-

out being feen, do, by means of this noble

Organ, prefent their Glories to. our View, and
fill us with Admiration and Delight. In a

wrord, without the Benefit of Light, the anima-

ted Part of this Syftem would be but fo many
Puppets
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Puppets toft up and down by Chance and For-

tune, without Houie or Habitation, and deprived

of all the Pleafures and Conveniencies of Life.

What a miferable State would it be, to be con-

fined to perpetual Darknefs, and never to be-

hold the chearful Light I But I need not ex-

patiate on the Ufefulnefs and Praifes of this

Senfe, which we receive the Benefit of every

moment, and the Want, or any Defed ofwhich

we lament among our greateft Misfortunes. I

fhall therefore proceed to examine the beautiful

Structure of the Eye, from which we receive

fo many Advantages.

§ 2. For our clearer Proceeding in this

Matter, I fhall divide this Organr after the

common Manner of Anatomifls, into two
Parts, viz. the Internal, which is the Globe or

Body of the Eye itfelf, formed by the Tunica

cornea and Sclerotica, and the Parts contained

in them ; and the External, which are thofe

Parts about the Globe fubfervient to it, fuch as

the Supercilia or Eye-brows, the Cilia ox Eye-
lafhes, the Palpebral or Eye-lids, the Glandula

Lachrymalis or Innominata, the Caruncula and
Puncla Lacbrymalia, &c. All which we fhall

defcribe in Order, beginning with the External

Parts. And firft of the Supercilia or Eye-
brows.

§ 3. The Eye-brows, as every Body
knows, are nothing el'fe, but fome Hairs pla-

ced above the Eye, which ferve to defend it

from
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from Light when too flrong, and efpecially

from Dull, Mots, and fuch other Corpufcles

floating in the Air, as, by falling into the Eye,

might hurt its tender Subftance, or render it

opaque and unfit for tranfmitting the Rays

of Light.

§ 4. Amongfl all Creatures, Man alone is

provided with. Eye-brows ; becaufe his Skin is

fmooth, and consequently would eafily allow

fuch Particles to Hide alongfl it as might hurt

the Eye, did not Nature provide againfl that

Misfortune, by placing above it that thick

Wood of Hairs.

§ 5. It is for the fame reafon that the

Cajfowar, that ftrange Bird, which, next to the

Oilrich, is the greateft of all we know, being

commonly five foot and a half in length from
the End of the Beak to the Extremity of the

Talons, and which has not been fpoken of

by any of the Antients, nor fo much as known
in Europe, till the Year 1597, that the Hollan-

ders brought one from India ; I fay, it is for

the fame reafon, that this Bird is provided with

a Row of black Hairs, like a Demicircle at* the

Top of the Eye, raifed like an Eye-brow,

becaufe the Skin of its Head and Neck is

fmooth and without Feathers: But other

Animals that have a rough plumaceous or

hairy Skin, have no occafion for Eye-brows,

becaufe the Roughnefs of their Skin alone is

Sufficient to anfwer their End.

§6.
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§ 6. It is to be* obferved, that the Eye-

brows do always bunch out confiderably more

than the Eye, becaufe of feme Fat which is

under the Skin in that Place, and becaufe of

the Eminence of that Part of the frontal Bone
which lies under them.

The frontal Bone has two confiderable

Eminencies, one above each Eye, formed by

the Separation of the two Tables of the Skull,

which leave Cavities betwixt them commonly
called the Frontal Sinufes. It is upon thele

Eminencies that the Supercilia are placed, and

therefore they bunch out confiderably above the

Eye, which enable them the better to guard

and defend it.

§ 7. There is yet another Mechanifm
provided by Nature by which the Eye-brows

are excellently well fitted for defending the

Eye, and that is, a Mufcle, which, by its Con-
traction, draws the Eye-brows obliquely down-
wards, and at the fame time does corrugate

them, and make them approach one another.

Volterus Co iter, in his Obfervationes

^naiomkiZ, is the firft I find who has defcribed

this Mufcle. It arifes from the great Canthus of

the Orbit, precifely where the Os JSTafi is joined

to the anterior Apopkyfeof the Os frontis, from

which Origin it goes obliquely upward, and

terminates by a Tendon in the Skin about

the Middle of the Eye-brows.

Some
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Some Anatomifts (whofii Opinion Cowper,
in his Myotomia Reformata, feems inclined to

favour) reckon thefe Mufcles only two oblique

Elongations of the Frontals ; but to me it ap-

pears of no confequence, whether they be

thought diftindl Mufcles, or only fuch Pro-

longations, provided that their life be under-

ftood.

All Anatomifts agree, that thefe Mufcles

ferve for pulling the Eye-brows obliquely

downward, and at the fame time for corruga-

ting them, and making them approach one

another : Their Origin and Infertion, and the

Direction of their Fibres, fhew plainly that to

be their Ufe ; and therefore they are named
Corrugatores vel Deprejfores Superciliorum,

§ 8. From the Action of thefe Mufcles pul-

ling down and corrugating the Eye-brows, we
receive a twofold Advantage : i mo, The Eye is

better defended againfl: Dull, Mots, and fuch

like external Injuries. Hence it is that every

body, when walking abroad, or riding in a

dufty Road, (as all of us have often done in

Summer, when the Roads are dry) ; I fay,

every body in that Cafe pulls down his Eye-

brows as much as poffible, that he may the

better cover his Eyes, and defend them againfl

the Duft and Mots with which the Air is then

filled. ido, A fecond Advantage we reap from

this Depreffion of our Eye-brows, is the break-

ing and intercepting the Rays of Light, when
the
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thevifual Object is too luminous, or when the

Eye is placed in too bright a Light. Hence in

fuch Cafes we alio pull down our Eye-brows,

that the Eye may be the better able to bear the

Light, a Part of which is now intercepted by
the depreffed Eye-brows forming a kind of

Shade on the Eye ; and when the Eye-brows

are not fufficient for this End, as fometiilies hap-

pens when the Light is very ftrong, we can affift

them by applying our Hand to our Forehead,

by which our Eyes are more effectually lhaded,

So as to enable us to bear the Light, which
otherwife would dazzle and hurt our Eyes.

But when there is no Danger to our Eyes, either

from Dull or Light, we pull up our Eye-brows,

that none ofthe Light may be ftopt, but that all

of it may fall upon our Eyes ; by which the

Sight or Field of Vifion is enlarged, and all

the Objects above the Axis of Vifion are now
feen : whereas, when the Eye-brows were de-

preffed, thofe molt remote from this Axis,

being fhaded by the Eye-brows, could not be

perceived.

§ 9. The Mufcles which pull up our Eye-
brows are the Frontales ; they arife by a thin

broad flefhy Beginning, from the upper Part

of the Osfrontis, from whence defcending, they

are inferted into the Skin of the Eye-brows,

which they mull therefore pull upward, that

none of the Light may be ftopt by them.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Of the Palpebrse or Eye-lids, and the Cilia or

Eye-lafes.

Sect. I. HP*HE Palpebrcs or Eye-lids are

X thofe Parts which in time of

Sleep cover our Eyes. They are two in number
for each Eye, 'Viz. the fuperior and inferior.

They ate called Palpebra, a palpitando, quod

palpitare et tremere videantur, propter citifflmum

et frequentiffmuim motum.

§ 2. Both fuperior and inferior, are compo-
fed of five Membranes and a Cartilage. The
firjl is the Epidermis or ScarHkin, of which
I need fay nothing here. The fecond vs the

Cutis or Skin, which is here very thin ; and
therefore, hy Ariflotk oi old, it wasfaidto be

Cutis fine came; and it is upon this account

that lb many Authors, following in this the

DoftrineofG-ALEN, have affirmed, that when
it is cut, it does not coalefce. It is exceeding

foft and laxly extended over the Eye-lids,

that it may the better accommodate itfelf

to the convex Figure of the Eye, and that

it may be moved to and again thereon with

the greater Facility. Hence alfo it is, that in

Fowls there are never any Feathers to be found

upon their Eye-lids, becaufe their Roots would
have
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have hurt the tender Subftance of the Cornea

upon their leaft Motion. At the Extremity of

the Eye-lids this Skin does not terminate, bat is

turned over to their Inflde, by lining which it

forms the fifth and inner Membrane of the

Eye-lids ; which inner Membrane, at the Edge
of the Orbit, folds back again over the out-

ward Face^f the Eye above the Conjundiva to

which it is clofely adherent, and' which is of

fome Confequence to be remembered in curing

fome of the Difeafes of the Eye*

§ 3. This Skin is pierced at the Edge of

the Eye-lids, for the Paflage of fome Hairs

called Cilia, quia Oculos celeni ac iueantm\

They ferve as a Pali/ado to preferve and fhade

the Eyes as the Eye-brows do, and to hinder

any Filth or Flies from getting into them.

Hence it is to be obferved, that when thofe

Hairs are .loft* a Symptom which frequently

follows a malignant Small-pox and Ulcerations

of the Edge of the Eye-lids, the Sight

is confiderably impaired. 1 Galen of old

obferved this ; but his Philofophy could not

account for it. All he fays amounts only

to this* that thofe Hairs direcl: the vifual Spi-

rits or the Rays that fliine forth from our

Eyes'. But the true Reafonis, that thofe Hairs,

by breaking and intercepting the adventitious

Rays that come from the Heavens, of other

Objects above the Axis of Vifon, render the

inward Eye more dark ; whence the Piclure on
the Retina becomes more clear and diftincT::

Vol. I. B Juft
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Juft as in a Camera Qbfcura, the Picture is al-

ways the moft diftinct and lively, when no
Rays are allowed to enter it but thofe that come
from the Object fornling the Picture.

From this we may fee, why the Sight is com-
monly beft when thofe Hairs are black, and
worft when they are very fair or white ; for as

black Eye-lafhes are the moft proper for {ha-

ding the Eyes, fo there is no Light reflected

from their inner Side, which by entering the

Eye might efface or weaken the Picture on the

Retina; whereas white Eye-lafhes reflect. Light

copioufiy into the Eye, from which this

Picture becomes faint and imperfect. We have

a beautiful Hiftory to this Purpofe recorded by
Philippus Monaltus {Optica fua, lib. 4.

cap. 8.) which, becaufe of its Angularity* I

{hall fet down in his own Words. Ulyffippona

(fays he) in domo perillufris S. Francifci

Rolini novi quendam, cui oculi glaucifimi;

capitis, fuperciliorum, palpebrarumqiie pili ab

ortu fiirnme candidi, quales etiam per pubertatem

barbi pili prodierunt; per juvenilem vero in-

clinantemque atatem, omnium albedo magis ma-

gifqne remijfa: Puer is adolefcenfque per diem

calligabat ; erat per noBem perfpicacior : JEta-

te proveclior diurnam bebetudinem, nottumam-

que perfpicaciam fenfit manifefte defreere. Cum
idem apud Mauritanos captivus detineretur ; ex

illis quidem [feu ut Hinderent capto, feu expe-

riundi gratia) atro colore ipfi palpebrarum pi-

los
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los intinxere; quo faBo confejlim fe ipfo per-

fpicacior redditus eft; atramento deterfo> minus

perfpicax.

This is a very curious and uncommon Cafe

;

and tho' the Author does not account for it,

yet from what has been faid, it admits of an

eafy Solution : For as black Eye-lafhes, for the

Reafons above noticed, are better qualified for

darkening the inward Eye than white ones;

it can be no Surprife that this Youth fhould

have had his Sight improven by having his

white Eye-lafhes dyed black; and it is as little

furprifmg that, in his younger Years, and when
a Boy, his Sight was remarkably more dim and
confufed in Day-light than towards Night;

for at that Time his Eye-lafhes being extremely

white, they behoved to reflect a good deal of

the bright Day-light into his Eyes, more per-

haps than they could well bear ; and befides

this, the reflected Light, by mixing with the

Light coming from the Objeft in view, beho-
ved to make its Picture on the Retina more dim
and confufed. On both thefe accounts, his

Sight behoved to be worfe in bright Day-light

than towards Night, when lefs of this adventi-

tious Light was refledted into the Eye ; but as

he advanced in Years, his Eye-lafhes becoming
lefs white, would refleft lefs Light into his

Eyes ; whence the Difference in his Sight by day
and by night behoved gradually to diminifh,

and come nearer to what is common and natural.

There
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There is a remarkable Story to the fame

Purpoie recorded by my ingenious Friend the

learned Dr. Russel, in his Natural Hiftory of
Aleppo, a Book much to be valued for the many
ufeful Obfervations he has given us on the

Plague and other Epedimical Difeafes of that

Country. This learned Gentleman there in-

forms us, " That, upon a Principle of ftrength-

" ning the Sight, as well as an Ornament, it is

" become a general Practice among the Turkijh

" Women to black the Infide of their Eye-
" lids, by applying a Powder called Ifmid;
" and that this is fometimes practifed by
" the Men, but is then regarded as fop-

This memorable Story ferves to confirm that

juft now mentioned from Monaltus, and
at the fame time fhews, that it was not out of

Wantonnefs that the Turks dyed that Captive's

Eye-lafhes, as Monaltus fuppofes, but from
the Experience they had of improving the

Sight by it; and however trifling or ufelefs

this Practice of blacking the Eye-lids may be

looked on by fuch as have not fully confider-

ed the Matter, yet it is obvious that the Sight

mult receive fonie Benefit from it ; feeing lefs

Light will be reflected into the Eye by the

Edge of the Eye-lids, from which the Pictures

on the Retina, and the Vifion caufed thereby,

mnft be more perfect and diftinct. Thofe
whole Eyes are extremely good, and whofe

Occafions
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Occafions feldom call them to be attentive to

minute Objects, as they have no need to black

their Eye-lids, fo they may indeed be infenfi-

ble of any Benefit arifing from it. But fuch

as have a weak Sight, or who are employed

in Sewing, or fuch like fubtile Work, cannot

but be fenfible of the Improvement made in

their gight by this black Colour. This Method
of improving the Sight, I imagine, was at firfl

difcovered by chance ; but after it was difco-

vered, it needs be no Surprize that it became
general amongfl thofe Women, on account of

the more fubtile Work they might have oc-

cafion to be employed in ; more efpecially that

they found that it was looked on as an Orna-

ment. And it is as little furprifing, that, when
the Men, without Neeeffity, and contrary to

the Cuftom that has obtained among them,

imitate the Women in this Practice, fuch are

regarded as foppifli, as the Doftor informs

us. But to return to the Membranes of the

Eye-lids.

§ 4. The third Membrane of the Eye-lids is

the Membrana adipofa or cellulofa, which is

likewife very thin, becaufe there is fcarce any
Fat contained in its Cellule. It is this Mem-
brane which fwells fo exceflively in the Small-

pox, from the Depofition of an acrid Serum into

its Cellules, which are thereby vaftly extended.

The fourth Membrane of the Eye-lid is car-

nous, and is nothing but an Extenfion of the

orbicular
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orbicular Mufcle. At the Extremity of this

Membrane is attached a foft thin broad Carti-

lage called Tarfus, propter ficcitatem, quod carnis

fit expers ; for which reafon the Back of the

Foot bears the fame Name, Its figure is like

the Segment of a Circle ; it is convex in its.

Outfide, but concave on the other next the

Eye, by which means it. keeps the Eye-lids,

to whofe Extremities they are attached, equally

extended over the Eye, and difpofes them to

be moved to and again thereon without

Wrinkles. Thefe Cartilages are covered with

the Skin externally, and with the inner Mem-
brane of the Eye-lids internally. Upon their

inner Side, next the Eye, there is a Range of

fmall febaceous Glands, called from their firfl

Difcoverer GlanduU Meibomw* They feparate

a fort of Balfam from the Blood which they

fend to the inner Edge of the Eye-lids by
excretory Duds which open thereon. Thefe
Glands, together with their Excretories, are

well defcribed by the famous Morgagni in

his Adverfaria, who therefore deferves to be

oonfiilted thereon. The Ufe of this Balfam is

to defend the Edges of the Eye-lids from being

excoriated where they ftrike upon one another,

and to keep them from Concretion in time of

Sleep, as fometimes happens, when, from any
Diieafe in thefe Glands, this Ointment is

either wanting, or has loft its balfamic

Quality

;
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Quality ; a Cafe which frequently occurs in

Practice.

The fifth andlaft Membrane of the Eye-lids

is exceeding thin and delicate. It lines the

Infide of the Eye-lids. Some will have this

Tunicle to be a Production of the PerioJleiim9

which lines the Orbit internally: But to me,

as I have hinted before, it appears rather a Pro-

duction of the Skin which covers the Eye-lids

externally, and that for thefe Reafons

:

imo
9
Becaufe they are both fo clofely con-

joined and confounded together at the Edge
of the Eye-lids, that they cannot be feparated

without cutting their Subftance ; which could

fcarcely happen, were they diftinct Membranes
only joined together.

2do
9 A fecond Reafon may be gathered from

what Ruysch obferves, in his ioth Thefaurus9

concerning the Structure of this inner Mem-
brane. He there tells us, that over all its in-

ternal Surface, next the Eye, it abounds with

nervous Papilla, by means of which it is endow-
ed with fuch an exquifite Senfe, that the lea ft

Particle of Sand getting betwixt it and the Eye,
occalions an unfupportable Pain. Thefe ner-

vous Papilla with which this Tunicle abounds,

and which render it fo fenfible, efpecially when
inflamed, feeni to me a very ftrong Argument
for its being thought a Continuation of the

Skin of the Eye-lids, rather than of the Periof-

teum lining the Orbit, which never has any
of
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of thofe nervous JPapillx with which the Skin

and the inner Membrane of the Eye-lids

abound.

And, laflly, when any of the Eye-lids hap-

pen to be renverfed, fo as to have their inner

Surface expofed to the Air, as in the Difeafe

called Ectropion, this Membrane at laft becomes

dry, and appears altogether like the Skin, as

Maitre Jean well obferves (Maladies de

I'Qeiiy chap. 2.) N or do I fee how this Tunicle*

if it were a Production of the Periojleum, could

be conceived to fold back again at the Edge
of the Orbit, and to extend itfelf over the out-

ward Face of the Eye above the Conjunctiva^

as it in oft certainly does, and from which it

may eafily be feparated, as has alfo been ob-

fervedby Maitre Jean {ibid, chap, 6.)

and other Authors of Credit.

§ 5* The Ufe of the Eye-lids is to cover

the Eye, to defend it againft ftrong Light and
other external Injuries, and, by their quick and
frequent Motion, to diffufe equally over the

whole Cornea the Liquor which comes from the

Glandula lachrymalis, by which means the Eyes

are continually moiftened, waflied, cleaned,

polilhed, and made more tranfparent, for the

better tranfmitting the Rays of Light.

§ 6. That our Eyes may fufFer from ftrong

Light, as well as from groffer Matter, is

obvious to every one's Experience, and is

further confirmed by that memorable Story

of
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of Xenophon's Troops, many ofwhom were

blinded by the bright Light reflected from tne

Snow thro' which they were obliged to march.

This Story is recorded by Gal en de Ufu Par-

timn, Lib. x. where, in Confirmation of the

fame Doctrine, he alfo takes Notice of thofe

miferable Captives whom Diomfau the Tyrant

of 6Vn7}\ufed to bring forth from the dark

Dungeon in which they were confined, into a

white -well lighted Room ; and who, not being

able to bear this hidden Transition from Dark-

nefs to f bright a Light, were thereby im-

mediately blinded.

The fame antient Author there alfo ob-

ferves, that no body can look ftedfaftly on
the Sun for any Time together, without lofing

his Sight ; which Misfortune, he fays, has

happened to many, wrho, from a Defire to fee

the Progrefs of an Eclipfe, were fo imprudent

as to keep their Eyes fixed on this firy Globe
for a confiderable Time, by which they were

foon blinded ; and fuch as were not blinded

had their Sight fo much hurt, that they reco-

vered it with Difficulty.

The famous Story ofAt t 1 l 1 u s R eg u l u s

is another Proof of what our Eyes may fufFer

from ftrong Light. This noble Conful of

Rome, fo famous for his Faithfulnefs in keeping

his Word to his Enemies, tho' it were to the

Lofs of his Life, having been taken by the

Carthaginians in the firft Punic War, was fent

Vol I. C to
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to Rome to advife an Exchange of Prifoners

;

but he perfuaded the contrary in the Senate,

and therefore, upon his Return to Carthage,

for a Punifhment, they cut off his Eye-lids,

and expofed him to the Sun, whofe Light he
could not long bear without being blinded

;

as Fab r i c i u s ah Jqnafendente obferves from
the Roman Hiftorians*

From thefe Hiftories we may fee of what
Ufe our Eye-lids are in defending our Eyes a-

gainft flrong Light, and why, when it is very

ftrong, we fhut our Eye-lids fo as to leave

open only a very fmall Slit, by which Action

a Part of the Light is intercepted, which by
entring our Eyes might dazzle them, and hurt

our Sight.

And it is for the fame Reafon, that thofe

who paint on white Leather, efpecially when
their Sight is weakened by an Ophthalmia, or

fome fuch Difeafe, find it neceffary to place

hard by the luminous ObjecT: dark and green

Colours, towards which the Eyes being turned

from time to time, they are thereby refresh-

ed and ftrengthened ; for being relieved from
the Pain and Fatigue they fuffered from the

luminous ObjecT, they foon recover Strength

again, fo as to be able to bear the Light of the

ObjecT: for fome Time longer

§ 7. Cruflaceous Animals, fuch as the

hocujla, Gammarns, Pagarns, Cancer, <&c. want

Eye-lids ; becaufe in them, in place of being

ufeful
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ufeful or neceflary, they would have been hurt-

ful, and an Impediment to their Sight ; for,

had Nature extended their hard cruftaceous

Skins over their Eyes in form of Eye-lids,

they could not have been moved to and again

upon their Eyes ; at the fame time, were it pof-

fible theycould be moved, theywould neceffarily

hurt the tender Eye, in place of defending it

:

Therefore provident Nature has wifely contri-

ved another Method by which their Eyes might

be fecured from external Injuries, and that is

the Hardnefs of the Cornea, which in thefe

cruftaceous Creatures exadtly refembles the Horn
of a Lantern, and therefore is not to be hurt

by fuch Particles as their Eyes are commonly
expofed to.

Fabricius ab Aqudpendente affirms, that

this horny Hardnefs obtains not only in crufta-

ceous Animals, but alfo in all others, without

exception, that want Eye-lids for guarding and
defending their Eyes, In gammaris pifcibus,

(fays he) de-Ocul. p. I. cap. 2. et lis quorum

oculus palpebra non tegitur, ita dura eji cornea, ut

exacle cornu laternarum rigiditatem quoque pr<e fe

ferat. Thefe are Fab r i c i u s's words. But
in this I apprehend he is miftaken ; for tho' I

do not deny that in Animals that want Eye-lids

the Cornea is commonly much firmer and hard-

er than in Man, and other Creatures that are

provided with Eye-lids ; yet in many fuch

Animals
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Animals we find that its Hardnefs is far inferior

to that ofthe Horn of a Lantern.

There is yet another Mechanifm by which
the Eyes of cruftaceous Animals are fecured,

and that is, deep Simifes into which, as into

a fafe Chamber, they can retract their Eyes
upon the Approach of any extraordinary Dan-
ger, or when they incline to fleep; as has

been excellently well obferved by the fame
Fabric i us in the above quoted Treatife de

Oculo .-—No Animalcan fleep eafily while the

Light is ftrong, unlefs its Rays be kept from fall-

ing upon their Eyes :—This therefore is one

Reafon why Animals that are expofed to bright

Light are provided, fome with Eye-lids, fome
with deep Sinufes, by means of which they can

fliade their Eyes, for. intercepting the Light

which otherwife would foon difturb their

Reft.

§ 8. But moft Fiihes are deprived both of

Eye-lids and thefe Simifes, becaufe they have

no occafipn for either of them : For fince they

conftantly relide in Water, their Eyes are not

expofed to Air, Smoak or Duft, which would
dry, hurt, and obfufcate the Eyes of Land-
Animals, were they not perpetually moiflened,

cleaned and polifhed by the lachrymal Juice

and Motion of the Eye-lids ; and moreover,

the Cornea of Fifties being commonly more
firm and hard than in Land-Animals, can re-

ceive no Kurt from fuch Particles as their Eyes
are
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are ufually expofed to. Neither in Sleep have

they occafion to cover their Eyes ; becaufe

the Water, in which they are, intercepts a

Part of the Light, and renders it lefs fit to di-

sturb the Reft by its Brigbtnefs : and befides,

when they would fleep, they can defcend into

the Bottom of the Water, or hide themfelves

among Stones, Herbs, or Mud, fo as to anfwer

all the Ends of Eye4ids.

§ 9. But tho' Fifties commonly want Eye-

lids, yet it has fince been found, that Floun-

ders, Plaife, Soles, and all flat Fifties, are

excepted from this Rule, and have Eye-lids

wherewith they can cover their Eyes as need

requires. The Reafon of which feems to be,

that this Sort of Fifti are not fo Nimble as

others in fwiming, being only able to move
their Tails, their chief Inftrument of Speed,

upwards and downwards : Wherefore thefe

Fifties, in a Storm, do not betake themfelves

to the deep Sea, at the Bottom of which they

would be in Safety; but they dig themfelves

Holes in the Sand, as I have been informed

;

which fecures them from being thrown upon
the Beach or Strand. Now, if they had not

Eye-lids, the ftiarp Points of Sand, whilft they

are making their Beds, would fcratch and cut

the Tunics of their Eyes, whereby the trans-

parency thereof would be deftroyed, and con-

fequently thefe Fifties would become Blind;

which
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which is an additional Proof how perfedt

every Creature is, in its own Species.

§ 10. And with regard to Infects, I might
here obferve, that altho' the Hardnefs and
Firmnefs of the Cornea is in them fo good a

Guard to their Eyes, as to render Eye-lids un-

necefTary ; yet thefe Creatures are obferved to

have fomething analagous to Eye-lids, where-

with they clean and wipe their Eyes from time

to time. The Reafon of which is, that In-

fers refide conftantly in Air, which, by means
of the Smoak, Dull and Moats with which it

abounds, would foon obfufcate and tarnifh the

tranfparent Eye, were it not thus wiped and
cleaned as need requires.

The Inftruments employed in this Work,
are the Fore-legs and the Antenna or Feelers

:

But whatever the Ufe of the Antenm may be
in cleaning the Eyes, they are moreover, in all

probability, a good Guard to the Eyes and
Head in their Walk and Flight, enabling them,

by the Senfe of Feeling, to difcover fuch An-
noyances, which, by their Proximity, may
perhaps efcape the Reach of their Eyes and
Sight; for it is manifeft, that Infers clean their

Eyes with their Fore-legs as well as Antenna ;

and confidering that as they walk along, they

are perpetually feeling and fearching before

them with their Feelers or Antenm ; I cannot

help thinking, that, befides wiping and clean-

ing the Eyes, the Ufes above named fhould

alfo
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alfo be admitted ; efpecially that it is extreme-

ly probable that the Eyes of Infects do not

change their Conformation, and adapt them-

felves to various Diftances, but, continuing

always the fame, are fitted only to fee diftan-

tial Objects, but not fuch as are very nigh;

which Inconvenience the Feelers obviate, left

it fhould be prejudicial in occafioning the In-

fect to run its Head againft any thing in its

Way.
And that this rather than the wiping of the

Eyes is the chief Ufe of the Feelers, is further

manifeft from the Antenm of the Flefh-fly, and
many other Infects, which are fhort and ftrait,

and incapable of being bent unto, or extended

over the Eyes. As alfo, from others enormoufly

long, fuch as thofe of the Caprjcorni or Goat-

chaffers, Cadew-fly and divers others, both
Beetles and Flies. But to return

;

§ 11. As Animals having firm hard Eyes
commonly want Eye-lids, fo, on the contrary,

all Animals that have a foft, tender and delicate

Cornea, and who conftantly refide in the Air,

as Man, Quadrupeds and Fowls, are always

provided with Eye-lids, wherewith, in time

of Sleep, they cover their Eyes, partly to de-

fend them againft external Injuries, and part-

ly to intercept the Light, which, by falling

into their Eyes, would greatly diflurb their

Reft ; but, at other times, as has been before

pbferved, thefe Eye-lids are moved to and a-

gain
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gain upon the Eyes, for cleaning, waflring and
polifhing the Cornea-, and which is remark-

able, this Motion is fo very quick, that it does

not in the leaft hinder our Sight.

Ever}7- body knows, that if a burning Coal

be nimbly moved round in a Circle with Gy-
rations continually repeated, the whole Circle

will appear like Fire. The Reafon of which
is, that the Senfationof the Coal, in the feveral

Places of that Circle, remains impreiTed on the

Senforhtm, until the Coal return again to the

fame Place; for the Motions excited in the

Bottom of the Eye by Light, and thence pro-

pagated to the Senforium, are of a lading, and
confequently of a vibrating Nature ; and there-

fore, ifour Eye-lids take no longer time to pals

and repafs upon our Eyes, than what the Coal

of Fire takes to go round, the Impreffion made
in the Bottom of our Eye by any Object will

always continue, and fuffer no fenfible Inter-

ruption from the quick Motion of the Eye-
lids pafling over our Eyes ; and this is

the Reafon why Nature has endowed our

Eye-lids with fuch a quick twinkling Motion.

§ 1 2. The Mufcles wherewith the Eye-lids

are moved are,

into, The Elevator Palpebnefuporioris, fome-

times alfo called rectus. It arifes by a fmall

flefhy Beginning from the Bottom of the Or-

bit, near the Place where the optic Nerves

pierce the Cranium, and paffing above the

Attolens
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Attolens oculi9 it becomes tendinous, as it

marches over the Bulb of the Eye, whence
growing ftill broader and thinner, it is inferted

into the whole fuperior Part of the Cartifatge of

the upper Eye-lid. When this Mufcle a&s,

it lifts up the Eye-lid, and difcovers the

Eye.
It is no eafy matter to account for the

grofs Miftake into which not only Gal en,

but the accurate Vesalius himfelf, has fallen

into, concerning this Mufcle, which tho' its Dif-

fedion requires but little Art, yet by both thefe

Authors, it is afcribed to the Eye ; for which
Realdus Columbus does juftly reprehend

them ; but at the fame time he commits no lefs

an Error himfelf, in fuppofmg, contrary to what
Galen and Vesalius teach, that the Ob-

liqims fuperior belongs to the Eye-lid.

zdo, The Eye-lids are brought together to

Ihut upon the Eye by another Mufcle, which,

becaufe of its
-

Figure, is called Orbicularis.

This is a thin fiefhy Mufcle, about two Fin>-

gers broad, whofe Fibres do circularly environ

and cover the Eye-lids, and are nqt adhering

to any Bone from which we may derive their O-
rigin except the fuperior Part of the ^reat Bone
of the Nofe. Th:s Mufcle, like tl;e sphincters

of other Parts, conflringes the Eye-lids, and
brings them together over the Eyes ; and
likewife when it contracts with a more than

common Force, it prefles the Globe of the

Vol. J. D Eye
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Eye inwards ; by which means the Glandula

tychrymdlis is comprefTed, and the Tears con-

tained therein are fqueazed out in greater Plenty

upon the Eye, for moiitening and cleaning it,

as occafion requires.

Galen, and the antient Anatomifts, toge-

ther with Vesalius," Riolanus, Spige-
lius, <&c. do , divide this Mufcle into two,

viz. the Semicircularis faperior and inferior, and
make the fuperior to arife from the great Can-

thus and fpread over the fuperior Eye-lid, and
terminate at the leffer Cant/jus; and in like

manner to the inferior, which covers the under

Eye-lid, they give the fame Origin and Ter-

mination. The Reafon of which Divifion,

Is not fo much that they pretend to have dif-

covered two Mufcles, as becaufe they receive

different Nerves coming from different Places,

and becaufe they have fometimes obferved,

in the Convulfio canina, that the inferior Eye-
lid is rigid and immoveable, while the other

is well, and in its natural State : But thefe Rea-

fons do not appear fufficient for thus dividing

this Mufcle ; for, as Cqwper well obferves,

there appears no divifion of Fibres at the

external Angle ; and befides feveral other

Mufcles, and particularly fome of thofe belong-

ing to the Nole, have different Nerves, as well

as the Orbiculares palpebrarum, as Earth o-

L ine and others obferve*

The
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• The under Eye-lid has but a very obfcure

Motion, and therefore has no need of a parti-

cular Mufcle for opening it. The elaftic muf-

cular Fibres, which from it are fpread upon the

Cheeks, and which have been well defcribedby

Eustachius and Cowper, being fufficient

for that End.

§ 13. It is to be obferved, thattho' all Ani-

mals that are provided with Eye-lids have a

Power of moving them to and again upon their

Eyes for the Purpofes above noticed, yet, in

different Animals, they are differently moved-*

fome moving the fuperior more than the inferi-

or, and others moving the inferior more than

the fuperior. This Teems at firft View to be a

Matter of no great Confequence, and fcarce

worth inquiring into ; yet Nature, which does

nothing in vain, has not without veiy good
Keaibn made the Eye-lids of different Animals
thus differently moveable.

Man, and the greateft Part of Quadrupeds,

that is, thofe of the viviparous Kind, move
both Eye-lids ; but the Motion of the under

Eye-lid is very obfcure : Whereas all oviparous

Quadrupeds, fuch as the Tortoife, all Birds, and
in general, all Animals that look much down,
and leek their Aliment from the Ground, have
the inferior Eye-lid greatly more moveable than,

the fuperior. The Reafon of which is fo well

exprefTed by Fab r i c i u s ab Aquapendente, that

it may not be difagreeable to read it in his own
Words.
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Words. Ilia animalia (fays he, de OcuL p. 3.

cap. 13.) qme prona incedunt, quaque a terra

almoinam cqpimt, ut tejiudines, &c* palpebram

inferiorem fhpMiiorem fuperiori habent, ut oculus

magis tegatur aperiaturque, ea parte qua oadorum

ufus et cuftodia poftulat, hoc ejl, qua magis funt

offenfonibus expojiti, ant qua magis venire offen^

jiones pericidum efty aut qua magis oculum offendi

ab extnnjlcus occurfantibus certUhmim eft, ut a

fpinis, feftucis, pulvere, et allis id genus offendi-

culis, qua; magis a terra et ex inferlore parte ac-

tedere poterant. Aves anient, five pemiata ani-

malia, ita palpebram inferiorem habent mobilem,

ut fuperior parum omnino moveri videatur ; quod

Jmc magis adhuc, five in terra degant five in aere,

ocuhs ad terrain inclinatos obtineant, a qua parte

offerfiones ad oculum venire pericidum eft.

§ 14. Befides thefe Eye-lids, provident Na-
ture has contrived another Fence and Security

for guarding, defending and cleaning the Eyes
of luck Animals as the Neceffities of Life oblige

to frequent Trees and Bufhes, as Birds; or

Hedges and long Grafs, as Horfe, Cows,

Frogs, and other Quadrupeds. This adition-

al Guard goes commonly under the Name of

Membrana niciitans, or internal Eye-lid, and is

nothing but a moveable Membrane placed next

to the Cornea, over which it pafles to and a-

gain under the Eye-lids, the better to defend

and preferve the Eyes of thefe Animals that are

frequently among Trees, Bufhes or Grafs;

which
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which is the only Ufe that Dr. Wi l l 1 s, and

the moft part of our Englifh Writers, afcribe to

this Eye-lid.

§ 15. But the French Academifts, whohave
been very diligent in examining this Eye-lid,

and to whom we owe the Knowledge we
have of its Structure and Mechanifm, finding

it not only in Creatures that frequent Trees,

Bufhes, and Grafs, but alfo in all Animals ex-

pofed to Air that want Hands for rubbing their

Eyes, are of Opinion, that its principal Ufe is,

not fo much to defend the Eye from being

hurt by Grafs, or the Leaves of Trees and
Bufhes, as, in conjunction with the other Eye-

lids, to clean and wipe the Cornea, and keep

it from drying and becoming lefs tranfparent

;

for which End it indeed appears excellently well

difpofed ; for it moves tranfverlly from right

to left, and from left to right, over the Cornea,

while the other Eye-lids fliut and open for the

better wiping and cleaning the Eye, every

way ; and which is remarkable, to this Eye-
lid, as may be feen in ail large Birds, is attach-

ed the lachrymal Gland, whofe Excretory (for

in Birds there is but one) penetrating above
half way thereupon, upens opon the Eye about
the Middle of this Eye-lid ; which is evidently

done, to fpread a Liquor over the whole Cornea,

for the better wafhing and cleaning it, when this

Eye-lid pafTes and repafTes, as it is obferved to

do every moment,
In
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In Calfs, this lachrymal Gland kas two excre-

tory Du£ts, which open upon the Eye, one on
each Side of that Cartilage, which is peculiar to

this Animal, as has been obferved by Steno,
Varheyen, and others. This Cartilage, ac-

cording to fome Anatomifts, ferves to facilitate

the Motion of that Membrane wherewith they

nictitate.. In oculo autem bubulo (fays the

learned Diemerbroeck, Anatom. lib. 3.

cap. 13-) prtiter iflam carunculam, panicula

quedam callofa et duriufcula, verfus oculam plane

levis, exteriore parte aliquantulum ajperay in in-

ferno angido reperitur, membrane qua niditant mo-

turn faciliorem prebens. Thefe are Diem er-

broeck's Words, which I thought proper to

mention here, becaufe theUfe of this Cartilage

is feldom touched on by Anatomifts. But be-

fides this, it feems ftill to have a further Ufe,

to wit, by ftrengthening this Eye-lid, it en-

ables it the better to guard and defend the Eyes

of this Animal, who being formed to gather

its Food from among Thorns and Bufhes, has

occafion for a ftronger Fence and Security for

guarding and preferving its Eyes, than mod
other Creatures.

§ 16. Animals that have Hands with which

they can defend their Eyes, and by rubbing

them can exprefs the Liquor contained in the

lachrymal Gland for wafhing and cleaning

them, which is known by Experience they do
with good Succefs when the Sight is any way

darkened,
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darkened, or when the Eyes fuffer any Pain or

Itching ; I fay, Animals that have Hands for

guarding and rubbing their Eyes, have no need'

of this internal Eye-lid. Hence it is that Man,
and the Ape, are the only Animals expofed to

Air and Dull, in whom this Eye-lid is found

wanting.

§ 1 7. Fifhes alfo commonly want this Eye-
lid, becaufe their Eyes are in no Danger of

being dried by the Air, norhave they occafion

either to defend or clean their Eyes from

Filth, Dufl or Smoak, to which they are ne-

ver expofed ; and befides, as we have faid be-

fore, their Cornea is firm and hard, and fome-

times almoft cartilaginous, and therefore is hot

to be hurt by fuch Particles as their Eyes are

expofed to. But all aquatic Animals, that

come out of the Water and flay fome time up-

on Land, as the Sea Calf is obferved to do, are

provided with this Eye-lid, for the fame Rea-
fon that Land-animals are, viz. becaufe they

want Hands to rub their Eyes, and exprefs the

Humidity contained in the Glands, for wafh-

ing and cleaning them as occafion requires.

§ 18. The Structure of this Eye-lid, and the

Mechanifm by which it is moved, tho' exceed-

ing beautiful and induflrious, has not been

noticed by any I know of, except fome few of

the Gentlemen of the Royal Academy of Sci-

ences. From them therefore, for your Enter-

tainment,
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tainment, I fhall, in as few Words as poffible,

defcribe both.

This Eye-lid is nothing elfe but a moveable
membranous Part, which, when extended

over the Cornea, is of a triangular Figure; but

has the Figure of a Crefcent when drawn back
again into the great Corner of the Eye for un-

covering the Cornea. One of its Sides, which
may be called its Bafe, is in its whole Length
attached towards the inward Angle of the Eye
to the Tunica Sclerotica, and takes up about a

third, or a little more of its Circumference;

the other two Sides are not at all attached to

any Part, but leave this Membrane at liberty

to be extended over the Eye, or to be retraced

from off the Eye into its great Angle, as need

requires. That Side which is towards the

little Corner of the Eye, and which is move-
able, is commonly reinforced with a Border,

which fupplies the Place of the Tarfus, and is

black in moft Quadrupeds. In Cows, a Part

of this Membrane is cartilaginous, as St en o
obferves, which may ferve not only for facili-

tating its Motion, as has been noticed before

from Diemerbroeck, but alfo for ftrength-

ning it, that it may the better guard and defend

the Eyes of this Animal, who, when it gathers

its Food from amongft Thorns and Bufhes, has

occafion for a ftronger Fence and Security for

its Eyes than moft other Creatures.

There
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There is no other Mechanifm. for retracting

this Eye-lid from before the Eye, but the

Elafticity of the Fibres ofwhich it is compofed.

They arife from its Bafu, where it is attached

to the great Angle of the Eye, and are inferted

into its^Tarfus, or that Side next the fmall Angle;

which they muft therefore retract towards the

great Angle, whenever the extending Force

ceafes to act.

This Eye-lid is extended over the Eye by

the joint Contraction of two Mufcles, whofe

Contrivance and Difpofition is truly furprifing-

ly curious and beautiful.

The foil arifes, by a broad flelhy Beginning,

from the Sclerotica towards the great Corner

of the Eye, behind the Attachment of this Eye-

lid ; and contracting itfelf gradually as it goes

towards the optic Nerve, near that Nerve it

forms a fmall cord-like Tendon ; which Ten-
don paffing under the optic Nerve, upon which
it makes an acute Angle, pierces the Tendon of

the other Mufcle, wiiich ferves it for a Pully,

on which it is bent; and, after it has pierced

this Tendon, it goes obliquely upward and in-

ward upon the Backfide of the Eye, to infert

itfelf to the moveable Corner of this triangular

Membrane, at the upper and inward Part of the

Eye, near the Edge of the Orbit.

The fecond Mufcle rifes from the Globe of

the Eye towards the little Angle, and ends by
a Tendon near the optic Nerve, having its ten-

Vol. I. E dinons
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dmeus End pierced with a Hole, thro' which
as a' Pully the Tendon of the other Mufcle
pafles, and there forms an Angle, in which the

optic Nerve is contained, tho' not comprefled

or touched, becaufe of this Pully, which keeps

the Tendon back.

From this curious Difpofition of the Mufcles*

it is eafy to conceive, how this internal Eye-
lid is extended over the Cornea far enough to

cover all the Pupil, tho' the Mufcles themfelves

are contained in a fmall Space. Every Body
knows, that the Contra&ion of all Mufcles is

only in a certain given Proportion to their

Length; and therefore that this Eye-lid might
be drawn far enough over the Cornea, Nature
was obliged to make ufe of a long Mufcle,

which could not be contained in fo fmall a

Place as the Orbit, without being bended or

infle&ed ; 2nd therefore the firft Mufcle is bent

tipwards near the optic Nerve, making an acute

Angle, where it paffes thro' the perforated End
of the other Mufcle, by which means its A-
ftion is greatly increafed.

But its Action is yet more increafed, by the

Contraction of the fecond Mufcle itfelf, which

inuft draw the Cord or Tendon of the other

Mufcle which paifes thro' it, thro' a Space

double of what it moves itfelf; and thus the

Membrana mciitans is extended far enough to

cover the whole Cornea, tho' its Mufcles are

contained in a fmall Space.

But,
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But, that the Difpofition of this Eye-lid, and

the Mechanifm by which it is moved, m°y be

the better underftood, fee Plate L Fig. 1*

and 2. which I have caufed to be copied from

Monf. Perrault.
Fig. 1. feprefents four Globes of the Eyes

of Birds, of which the two iirft are feen from

before, and the other two are feen from

behind,

ABD the Membrane forming this Eye-

lid drawn back towards the great Ganthus.

A D its immoveable Bale ; B the Extremity of

the Tendon which draws this Membrane over

the Eye ; E F G this fame Membrane extend-

ed over the Eye by the Motion which the

Tendon B makes in going to C in the firffc

Eye, which is G in the fecond.

H I K L the Eye feen from behind, in

which the Membrane is drawn from over the

Cornea, and brought into the great Canthus of
the Eye. H the End of the Tendon marked
B and G ; L the Origin of the Mufcle whofe
Tendon paffes thro' K to go towards H; IK
the other Mufcle whofe Tendon is pierced at

K, to ferve as a Pully to the firft Mufcle.

NO P, the fame Eye feen from behind, for un-

derftanding how the Mufcle O N, by contract-

ing, while the Mufcle Q^ contracts at the fame
time, makes the TendonH move to M, that is,

from P to M, or, which is the lame thing,

from Bto C, or from RtoG, by which means
this
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this Membrane is extended over the Cornea.

And it mull be fuppofed, that, by its elaftic

Contraction, it is drawn back into the great

Cantbus, when thefe Mufcles ceafe to act.

Fig. 2. Reprefents this fame internal Eye-
lid feparated from the Eye. A B the lachrymal

Gland, C the Ductus lachrymalis opening upon
the Eye.

§ 19. This Eye-lid is of" different Colours

in different Animals. The French Academifts

have obferved, that, in the Chamois, or Gemp,
which is a Quadruped of the Goat kind, it was

red ; and it is perhaps upon this Account that

Albertus affirms that the Chamois has red

Eyes.

In the Lion, they tell us, it is black ; and

it is probable, that the Reafon of faying that

Lions do fleep with their Eyes open, is, that

without fliutting the Eye-lids, they can cover

them with this thick black Membrane, which,

as in Birds, can extend itfelf over all the Cornea,

as has been obferved by the fame Academifis*

Some Creatures have this Membrane tranf-

parent, fo that it may pafs for a kind of move-

able Cornea thro' which Objects are feen.

This is particularly obfervable in Frogs, in

whom alio this Membrane is very ftrong, and

fomewhat cartilaginous, for the better defend-

ing their Eyes: For they being amphibious

Creatures, deiigned to pafs their Lives in watry

Places, which for the moft part abound with

Plants
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Plants endowed with fharp Edges or Points,

and the progreffive Motion of this Animal
being not by walking, but by leaping, if his

Eyes were not provided with fuch a tranipa-

rent Cafe, he mufl either /hut them, and fo

leap blind-folded, or, by leaving them open,

muft run the Rifle of having the Cornea cut,

pricked, or otherwife hurt ; whereas, by ex-

tending this Membrane over the Eyes, they

are fecured from Danger, while at the fame

time the Sight is not hindered. This Mem-
brane may be eafily feen, by applying the Point

of a Pin to the Eye of a Frog, whilft his Head
is held fteady ; for, to Jkreen his Eye, he will

prefently cover it therewith, and afterwards

withdraw it upon a Removal of the fufpected

Danger.

In Cows, Part of this Membrane is cartilagi-

nous, as Steno obferves, which in that Crea-

ture ferves for facilitating its Motion, and for

enabling it the better to guard and defend the

Eyes from being hurt by Thorns and Bufhes,

from amongft which they have fometimes oc-

casion to gather their Food, as has been before

obferved.

The learned Perrault, in his Mechanique

des AnimeauK, takes Notice, that, in the Fifli

he calls the Morgaft, which is a kind of Galeus,

this Eye-lid is fituated in the under Part ofthe
Eye, from which it is raifed by one finglc Muf-
cle, and is again retraced by its own proper

Fibres.
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Fibres* And I am greatly miftaken, if the

Cat has not two of thefe nictitating Mem-
branes, one in each Angle of the Eye* which
they can extend over their Eyes, fo as to meet
in the Middle of the Cornea. I had oceafion

to obferve this lately in a familiar Cat, which
jumping upon my Knee, I took oceafion to

look at its Pupil, and was furprized to fee a

Membrane of a dirty white Colour extend itfelf

from each of the Canthi in the manner above

noticed. This Cat being uncommonly tame,

allowed me to keep its Eye-lids open with my
Fingers, and, when it endeavoured to friut its

Eye-lids, I faw thofe Membranes extend them-
felves over the Cornea, fometimes more, fome-

times lefs, fometimes not at all, and fometimes

fo as to cover the whole Cornea, and meet in

its Middle. This unexpe&ed Appearance

made me at firft fufpedt that I had miftaken

the Motion of the Uvea, by which the Pupil,

which in Cats is an eredt Figure, is fhut and
opened, for thefe Membranes ; and therefore

I examined it again, by which I was the more
confirmed in what I had before obferved; nor

do I fee how I could be deceived,, tho' my
Sight is not fo good now as it has been

;

efpecially that the Uvea of Cats is of a bright

yellow Colour ; whereas thefe Membranes were

of a dirty white, like the Skin of labouring

Country-peopl e. But leaving this to be further

inquired into by Anatomifts, I fhall proceed.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IIL

Of the Glandula lachrymalis.

Sect. I. T>Y the lachrymal Gland, I do not

_|3 here mean that Caruncle or Car-

nous Tubercle$ fituate in the great Angle of the

Eye, at the Entry into the lachrymal Sac,

which by the Antients was called the Glandula

lachrymalis, and whofe Ufe in Man is not fo

much to fumifh the lachrymal Juice for

moiftening and cleaning the Eye, as to keep

the Puniia lachrymalia^ betwixt which it is

placed, open, when the Eyes are fhut, and to

hinder the Tears from running down upon the

Cheeks at the great Angle of the Eye : But,

by the Glandula lachrymalis, I underiland that

Gland commonly called the Glandula innomi-

nata, which is fituate behind the Conjunctive,

upon the upper Part of the Globe, in a hollow

Sinus formed in the Orbit itfelf, for the more
convenient lodging of this Gland.

§ 2. This Gland is very large, and extends

from the external Angle of the Eye to near its

Middle; but it is not always exadly of the

fame Figure.

It is of the conglobate Sort, being made up of
many fimple Glands, which are fo united

together,
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together, as to form as it were feveral Lobes,

fometimes more, fometimes fewer: From each

Lobe there arifes a fmall Excretory, which
opens upon the internal Side of the upper Eye-
lid* Thefe Excretories were firft difcovered in

Sheep and Calves, by that accurate Anatomift

Nicolaus Steno, who alfo points out the

Manner how they are to be found. (Obfervat.

de Gland. Oculor.) In the Eye of an Ox, I have

frequently feen eight or nine fuch Excretories,

each of which was large enough to admit

ofa Hog's Brittle : But in Man thefe Excretories

are fo fmall, that their Cavity can fcarce be

obferved, and are like fo many fmall Lines go-

ing from the Gland to the internal Side of the

Eye-lid where they terminate.

§ 3. Some Anatomifts, Morgagni himfelf

not excepted, have been fo fcrupulous, as to

doubt whether thefe Lines are the Excretories of

the Glandula lachrynalis, becaufe of their

fmallnefs, and the invifibility of their Cavities.

But with . how little Reafon, appears from the

Analogybetwixt thefe Lines, and the Excretories

of this Gland in Brutes ; more efpecially, that

there is no other vifible Way how the Liquor

fecerned in this Gland can be conveyed from
it : We therefore conclude, that the Ufe of this

Gland is to ieparate from the Blood that thin,

tranfparent, faltifh Liquor called Tears, and to

fend it by thefe line-like Excretories, which
open upon the Infide of the fupeiior Eye-lid,

to
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to the anterior Part of the Eye, for moiften-

ing, wafhing and cleaning it, which otherwife

would foon dry, wrinkle and lofe its Tranfpa-

rency, by the conftant Addon of the Air, and
the Daft, Smoke and Moats contained in it.

§ 4. This Liquor is continually, tho' but

in fmall Quantity, poured out upon the Eye,

and, by the twinkling Motion of the Eye-lids,

is equaly diffufed over the whole Cornea, for

keeping it moiit, clean and tranfparent;

but, upon particular Occafions, when our Eyes
are any way darkened, or fuller any Pain or

Itching, by being long expofed to drying

Winds, Smoak or Dull, this Liquor is pour-

ed out upon the Eyes in greater Plenty ; be-

caufe tlien, as has been before obferved, the

orbicular Mufcle contracts with a more than

ordinary Force, and, by preffing the Globe
of the Eye inward, compreffes the lachrymal

Gland, and exprefles the Liquor therein con-

tained ; and, when the Action of this Mufcle
is not fufficient for expreffing a fufficient Quan-
tity of this Liquor, then we rub our Eyes with
our Hands, which preffes the Eye yet more
inwards upon this Gland, and caufes it yield

its Liquor in greater Plenty. Whence we
may fee, why all Animals, whofe Eyes are

expofed to the Injuries of the Air, and who
want Hands for rubbing their Eyes, are provi-

ded with an interior Eye-lid, to which at the

great Canthus is attached a certain Gland of

Vol. I. F the
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the lachrymal Kind, which is peculiar to fuch

Creatures, and which opens by one or more
Excretories upon the Eye, about the Middle of

this Eye-lid ; for this Eye-lid, by moving
tranfverfly to and again upon the Eye, while

the other Eye-lids (hut and open, ftretches and
agitates this Gland, and expreiTes the lachrymal

Juice contained in it, for wafhing and cleaning

iheComea as Occafion requires, and is a fuffici-

ent Provifion for the Want of Hands, where-

with Man and the Ape rub there Eyes upon
the like Occafion, as has been before obferved.

CHAP. IV.

Of the Pundta lachrymalia, Saccus lachrymalis,

Ductus nafalis and Caruncula lachrymalis.

Sect. LTN the great Canthits of the Eye there

X are two fmall Holes, large enough
to receive a Hog's Brittle, called Yuntla lachry-

malia, which, and the Paflage from them to

the Nofe, however late the Difcovery may be
thought, Galen was not ignorant of; as ap-

pears from the nth Chapter of his ioth Book,
de Ufu Pariium, where the following Words,
as they ftand in the Tranflation, are remarkable

:

Qtifi in palpebris funt tenuia admodum foramina,

qn<£
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qu<z paido funt extra majorem argidimi, ad nafum

emmufqiie -pertinent", <lyc.

§ 2. Thefe Holes are in the inner Side of the

Eye-lids near their Edge, cue in each Eye-lid

:

They lead to a fmall membranous Bag called

the Saccus lachrymalis. This Bag is Ukewife

fituated in the great Canthiis behind the Carun-

cula lachrymalis, and lies upon the Os Unguis.

From the Bottom of this Sac there goes a

fmall Pipe or Canal, commonlycalled the Duclus

nafalis, which is nothing but a Continuation

of the lachrymal Sac. It pierces the Os lachry-

male, and opens into the Nofe under the upper

Lamina of the Os /pongiojim. The lachrymal

Sac, together with this Canal, reaching be-

twixt it and the Nofe, are nothing but an Ex-
tenfion of the inner Membrane of the Nofe,

and therefore are glandulous as well as it;

from which fome of the Phenomena happening

in the Difeafes of thefe Parts might eafily be

accounted for, were this a proper Place for fuch

Digreffions.

The Carunada lachrymalis is likewife fituated

in the great Angle of the Eye, in the Middle
betwixt the Vnnfta lachrymalia, but a little near-

er the Nofe. It was conamoniy called the Glan-

dula lachrymalis, becaufe it was fuppofed, tho*

without Reafon, to filtrate the Snccus lachrymalis.

§ 3. In Brutes that have the Membrana nifti-

tans, or internal Eye-lid, it is much larger

than in Man, and is truly glandulous, ferving

to
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to feparate a Liquor from the Blood, which is

fent by two or three Excretories to the inner

Side of that Eye-lid, for moiftening and clean-

ing the Cornea. In the Calf, thefe Excretories

are large enough to admit a Hog's Briftle, as

Vaxheyen well obferves, who therefore fu-

fpects the fame Structure in Men. But in Man
no fuch Excretories are to be found ; neither

is their Texture glandulous, but ofa denfe, corn-

pad, canious Subftance, formed by the Con-

junction and Duplicature of the Membrane
lining the Eye-lids internally, asMoRGAGNi
and others have obferved.

Thefe Parts being commonly well enough
known, I fhall not wafte Time in explaining

them further ; but fhall, in as few Wards as

poffible, inquire into their Ufe.

§ 4. The lachrymal Juice which continual-

ly flows from the Glandnla inncmi?iatay and
which is poured out upon the Eye under the

luperior Eye-lid, for waihing and cleaning the

Cornea, is, by the Motion of the Eye-lids, de-

termined to flow along the Edge of the under
Eye-lid to the great Canthus. The Mecha-
nifm by which this is affected, tho5 commonly
overlooked, is neverthelefs exceeding beautiful

and induftrious, andconfifts in the two follow-

ing Particulars : imo, The Pofition of the

Eye-lids is fuch, that the Angle which they

make, by their Conjunction at the external Can-

thus> is much more acute than that made at

their
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their internal Gambits ; and therefore, when we
fhut our Eye-lids, the whole of their Edges

do not touch one another at once, but begin

iirft to touch at the external Canthas, where

the Angle is fmalleft, and from thence they

proceed fucceiliveiy to touch one another thro'

their whole Length, till, laft of all, that they

touch at the internal Canthns where the Angle

is greateft. That the Eye-lids do not ftiut all

at the fame Time, but fucceffively, in the Man-
ner juft now mentioned, is not only obvious

from the above explained Difpofition of the

Eye-lids, but may, without much Difficulty,

be noticed, by obferving their Motion in a

Looking-glafs. Whence every body muft fee

how this fucceffive (hutting of the Eye-lids

muft neceffarily determine the Tears, which
flow down the Eye, till they are ftopt i>y the

Edge of the under Eye-lid, to run along this

Edge towards the great Canthis ; more
efpecially that this Canthus is fomewhat lower

than the external one.

zdo, A fecond Thing that contributes to

this End, is the Difpofition of the Edges of

the Eye-lids themfelves, which, when fhut by
the Contraction of the orbicular Mufcles, do
touch one another very clofeiy externally:

But internally, at their inner Edge, they at

iirft do not at all touch, but leave a fort of

Furrow on the inner Edge of the under Eye-
lid, along which the Tears are preffed by the

further
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further Contraction of the orbicular Mufcle,

which, by preffing the Eye-lids together with

more Force, obliterates this Furrow, firil to-

wards the external Angle, and thence fuccef-

fively to the internal Angle, which, laft of ail,

is effaced. Thefe are the Reafons why the

Tears are determined to run along the Edge
of the Eye-lids to the great Canthus ; and why
any Particle of Sand, falling into the Eye, is

thereby foon carried to that Place, as all of us

have often obferved. Hence it is, that, if

any of thefe two Caufes are wanting, the Tears

are not properly directed to the great CantIras,

but run down the Cheeks ; as is frequently to

be obferved, when the under Eye-lid has loft:

its Figure, or when its Edge is in any Part

cut or corroded, fo as to allow the Tears to

efcape.

From what has been faid, we hope all may
tmderftand by what Mechanifm the lachrymal

Juice, together with the Dull and Tilth wafh-

ed off the Cornea, is tranfmitted to the great

Canthus, where there is a fmall Cavity formed

for their Reception ; for in this Angle is pla-

ced that carnous Tubercle called the Carunciila

lachrymals, which, by its Protuberancy, hinders

the inner Surfaces of the Eye-lids from apply-

ing themfelves clofelyto the fubjacent Parts;

and therefore there is a fmall void Space pre-

ferred at the Bafis of this Caruncle, into which

the Tears are colle&ed,

§5.
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§ 5. The Ufe therefore of this Caruncle,

is, imoy To form and preferve a fmall Cavity

in the great Canthus for the Reception of the

lachrymal Juice.

ido> To hinder this Juice from running out

upon the Face at the great Canthus', which it

would certainly do, were it not ftopt by this

Caruncle : For the Eye-lids, when (hut, do
but flightly touch one another at their Conjun-

ction in this Angle ; and therefore would eafily

allow the Tears to efcape at the angular Point

where they prefs leaft upon one another, did not

this Caruncle intercept their Motion, as Gal en
of old well obferves, in thefe Words : Ne igi*

turper angulos excrementum effluat, neve ajfidue la~

cbrymemus, prfidiBis maatibus corpora btec carnofa

fuerunt appofita, que prohiberent quidem, ne oculo-

rum excrementaper angulos vacuarentur, adpropria*

autem meatus impellerent. Hence it is, that

when this Caruncle is confumed, either by Sup-

puration, or by the Corrofion ofacrid Humours,
or Medicines imprudently applied, the Tears

run out filthily upon the Cheeks all the Life-

time.

3tio
9 A third Ufe of this Caruncle, is to

keep the Puncia lachrymalia open, which other-

wife would be ftopt, by having their Orifices

applied to the fubjacent Parts; for this Ca-

runcle, as we faid before, by its Protuberancy,

forms a fmall empty Space at its Bafis, into

which
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which the Tears are collected. It is into this

Cavity or Space the Mouths of the Puncta la-

chrymalia gape, which muft therefore receive

the Tears contained therein, and tranfmit them
to the Saccus lachrymalis, from which they are

carried by the DucJuj nafalis into the Cavity

of the Nofe.

§ 6. There are fome who, in examining

the Pofition and Courfe of this Paffage from
the Eyes to the Nofe, have thought it fome-

what unfavourable for the Motion ofthe Tears

that way ; and therefore, to forward their Paf-

fage, they have fuppofed, that the PunSa
lachrymalia, by Attraction, abforb the Tears

into themfelves, in the fame manner as Wa-
ter is attracted in capillary Tubes ; and as this

Apparatus, according to them, is analagous to

a capillary Syphon with unequal Legs, the

Tears attracted by the Points flow in

the fame manner out of the longer Leg
which inheres in the Noftrils. But whatever

be in this, the Motion of the Tears muft alfo

be promoted by the Contraction of the orbicu-

lar Mufcle, which, by lefTening the Cavity

at the great Canthus, into which the Tears are

collected, muft prefs them forward thro' this

Paffage towards the Nofe.

Thus the Succus lachrymalis, together with

the Filth wafhed off the Cornea, is conveyed

to the Nofe, when in a natural Quantity ;

but when its Quantity is fo great, as that all

of
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of it cannot pafs by thefe Puntta, as frequently

happens upon any violent PafTion ofMind, fuch

as Griefs Anger, Joy, &c\ or when the lachry-

mal Gland, or its Excretories, fiiffer any Re-

laxation or Irritation ; or, laftly, when this

Gland is ftrongly coiiiprelfed by the Contracti-

on of the orbicular Mufcle of the Eye-lids

prefTmg in the Globe of the Eye* when it is

fretted by Smoke, Sand, or fuch like injurious

Particles; I fay, when from any ofthefe Caufes

the lachrymal Juice is in luch a Quantity, as

that all of it cannot enter the Vnn&a lacbry-

malm, then it flows down the Cheeks in form
of Tears*

§ 7. From all which it is eafy to underftand

why the Acrimony of this Humour fometimes

caufeth Sneezing ; which we can hinder, by
preffing the Angle of the Eye, fo as to flop*

its running. We may alfo fee, why, upon
weeping, the Nofe drops a thin clear Liquor

;

for in this laft Cafe, the lachrymal Juice flows

into the Nofe, in as full a Stream as the fmall-

nefs of the PunBa Idcbrymalia can allow of;

which therefore nluft fall down from the Nofe
in thofe thin clear Drops, which have efcaped

no body's Obfervation. From this alfo we
may fee haw Applications made to the Eyes
get into the Nofe and Mouth, as Galen has

obferved ; and how fome can make Smoke pafs

from their Mouth to their Eyes. We may
from this alfo fee* how that famous Empyric,
Vol. I. G taken
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taken notice of by Spigelius, could purge

his Patients by dropping into their Eyes a
few Drops ofa certain Eye-water, which never

failed giving them two or three Stools, as

Plempius informs us. And, laftly, from

what has been faid, it is eafy to underftand,

why, in Difeafes ofthe Eyes, accompanied with

hot fharp Tears, not oniy the Cheeks, but

alfo the Nofe and Upper-lip are fo often galled

and fretted by the fharpnefs of this Humour*
which fometimes at laft excoriates them, and
brings on a Scabbinefi in thefe Parts,

A
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T R E A T I S E

O N T H E

Ey.e, the Manner mAPh^no^
mena of Vision.

book II.

Of the Globe or Body of the Eye.

CHAP. L
s

Of the Situation of the Eye-.

Sect. i.TJTAVTNG, in as little Qom-
|~H| Pa ŝ as t^te ' Subject would
-*- r*- allow, difbatched what I

thought neceflary to be faid on the external

Parts of the Eye, the Order propofed now leads

me to confider the Globe or Body of the Eye
itfelf ; after which, I fhall, from the known
Properties of Lieht, deduce the Ufe of its feve-

ral
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ral Parts, and explain the Manner and various

Phenomena of Vifion.

The Globe or Body of the Eye, is that In-.

ftrument or Organ of the Body, compofed of

Membranes, Humours and Veflels, by which the

vifual Species or Images of external Objects,

are formed on the Bottom of the Eye, from

whence they are conveyed, and reprefented

to the Mind, for caufing Vifion.

For our clearer proceeding in the Confide-

ration of this noble Part, and for underitand-

ing its beautiful Oeconomy, I fhall confider

thefe fix Things : ift, Its Situation in the

Body ; idly, Its Connection with the Orbits

in which it is placed ; 3%, Its Form 5
qthly,

Its Number; 5tb!y, Its Motions; 6thly, and

Ufily, Its Fabric and Compofition,

§ 2. As to the Firft ; The Situation of the

Eye. In Man, as . well as in all other Crea-

tures I know, the Eyes are fituate in the Head,

Pliny indeed, in his Natural Hi/lory, makes

mention of the Bfemmyans, a People in Ethi-

opia, having no Head, but having their Eyes

and Mouths in their Breafts ; he alfo makes

mention of the Trag/oditia/u, a People beyond

JEgyft , on the Weft-fide of the Gulf of A-
rabia> who dwelt in Holes and Caves, and who
having no Neck, had their Eyes in their

Shoulders : Which Fables I take notice of, more
for
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for the Reader's Diverfion, than for any Truth

that is in them.

The Reafons why the Eyes are placed in

the Head, are : jft,
That they may be near-

er the Brain, and confequently may, with

greater facility, convey the Images -of external

Objects to the common Senforium. Had they

been placed at any confiderable Diftance from

the Brain, the fmall Agitation excited in the

optic Nerves, by the A&ion of fuch fubtile

Particles as thofe .of the Rays of Light, might

have been ftiffled, or in a great meafure dimi-

nifhed, before it could reach the common Sen-

ibry. This therefore may be one Reafon why
the Organs of all our Senfes, except that of

Feeling, are placed in the Head, as near the

Brain as poffible.

There was indeed an abfolute NecefHty that

the Senfe of Feeling fhould have been diffufed

thro' all our Body, that every Part might be
apprized ofThings fafefor prejudicial to it, from
the Pleafure or Pain they afford ; for had Na-
ture confined this Senfe to any one particular Part

of the Body, then all the reft would have been
expofed to the Danger of being burnt, bruifed,

torn, or otherwife hurt, without our Knowledge,
upon a thoufand Occafions ; which Inconveni-

encies we are now warned to avoid by this

Senfe of Feeling ; which is therefore wifely difr

perfed throughout evejy part ofour Bodies : But,

becaufe
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becaufe of its Diftance from the Brain, as well

as for other Reafons not needful to be taken

notice of at prefent, this Senle does not affect'

our Senforium, or imprefs our Miiid with an)r

Ideas, but when the Nerve ire .more violently

agitated by the Action of Be than what
happens in the other Organs of S

By our Senfe of Feeling, we ei perceive

a Table, a Book, a Pen, or fuch like grofs ma-
terial Objects, becaufe they aft upon our Nerves

with Force and Vigour : But we do not there-

by at all perceive the Rays of Light, the Par-

ticles of odoriferous Bodies, or the Motion of

the Air in Mufic or other Sounds; becaufe,

amongft other Reafons, the ImprefTion they

make upon the Nerves of that Senfe and the

Agitation thereby excited, is fo weak, that it

is altogether ftiffled and loft before it can reach

the Senforium. But all thefe Impreffions, re-

ceived by the proper Organs of Sight, Smelling,

and Flearing, are eafily conveyed to the Brain,

becaufe of their Proximity to it ; which there-

fore may be one Reafon why the Eyes, as well

as the other Organs of Senfe that are affected

by the Impreffions of a fubtile Medium, are

placed in the Head near the Brain.

§ 3. Secondly, Another Reafon why the Eyes

are placed in the Head, is, becaufe it is the

mod creel and eminent Part of the Body.

Had they been in the Foot, or any Part bdo^v

the
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the Head, our Sight would have been very

much limited and confined : But by this Situ-

ation w.e can cafl our Eyes upwards, downwards,

and round about us at pleafure, and entertain

ourfelves with a glorious Hemifphere of the

Heavens, and an ample Horizon on Earth,

at the fame time* In the Hands, they might

indeed (in Man) be rendered more eminent

than in the Head, and be turned about here

and there at pleafure; but then they would
be expofed to many Injuries in thofe active

Parts, and the Hands -themfelves would have

been rendered iefs active and ufeful.

Ifany Ihould be fp curious as to defire to know
how far a Man's Profpeci reach eth by means
of the Height of his- Eve, fuppofing the Earth

was an uninterrupted Globe ; the Method is a
common Cafe of Right-angled plain Triangles,

where the Hypothermic and one of the Sides

are given, and the other is fought*

thus fuppofe (Plate I. Fig. 3.) AHB the

Surface of a great Circle of the terraqueous

Globe, C the Centre, E the Height of the Eye.

Dtaw the Line CE, and from the Point E
draw the Tangent E H, and join C and H. It

is plain, that when the Eye is placed at E, its

Profpeel will extend to H, whole Diftance from
E is eafily found from the 47th Prop, of the

fitft Be )ko£ Euclid; which demonftrates, that

in ]< igled Triangles, the Square of the

Hypothenufe
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Hypothenufe is equal to the Sum of the Squares

of the other two Sides. And therefore, in the

Right-angled Triangle CHE, the Side EH,
or Extent of a Man's Sight, is found, by
fubtra&ing the Square ofCH from the Square

of the Hypothenufe C E ; the Remainder gives

the Square of E H, whofe Square-root being

extracted, gives the Line E H, or Extent of

a Man's Profpedh

The Line C H, being the Semidiameter of

the Earth, is known from thofe accurate Ob-
fervations ofa Degree made by Mr Normand
in England, and MelT. P i c art and Ca s s i n i

in France, to be nearly 3983 ,86 Englifh Miles,

or 701 1594 Yards : The Line C E is the fame
with the Addition of two Yards for the Height

of the Eye above the Surface • of the Earth,

or 70 1 1 59 6 Yards, and therefore is alfo known

:

from which, according to the above Method*
the Line EH is found to be equal to three Miles,

which is the Diftance the Eye can reach at

the Height of fix Feet.

§ 4. This would be the Diftance on a per-

fed: Globe, did the vifual Rays come to the

Eye in a ftreight Line ; but by Means of the

Refra&ions ofthe Atmofphere, diftant Objects

on the Horizon always appear higher than real-

ly they are, and therefore may be leen at a

greater Diftance. But this will vary accord-

ing to the various Conftitutions of the Air; an

Object
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Objedt which at Break of Day has appeared

in the Level, and fometimes above it, has

afterwards, when the Sun was up, appeared

belowr it; and, on the contrary, after the

Setting of the Sun, Gbjedts far diftant have
appeared to be raifed fo fenfibly, that in lefs

than half an Hour their apparent Height has

been augmented more than three Minutes,

by reafon of the Condenfation and Defcent

of the Vapours, which increafe theRefradtion.

On the Sea, this Refradtion is yet greater than

upon Land, by which wre are enabled to dis-

cover Objedts at a much greater Diftance than

the Convexity of the Sea ought to permit, and
even at a greater Diftance than upon Land

;

which is of great Ufe to difcover the Land,
Rocks* i&Ci which otherwife might not be ob-

ferved till it was too late ; and thus, by the

Refradtion of the Atmofphere, the vifible

Horizon is enlarged, which is all one as if the

terraqueous Globe was much larger than really

it is.

§ 5. Thirdly, tod laftly , Another Reafon
why the Eyes are fituate in the Head is, That
it is the moft convenient Place for their De-
fence and Security, being compofed of hard
Bones, wherein are formed two large ftrong

Similes or Sockets, commonly called Orbits,

for the convenient lodging thole tender Or-
gans, and fecuring them againft external Inju-

Vol. L H lies.
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ries. Hence it is, that in tlicfe Creatures whofe
Head, like their Eyes, and the reft of their

Body, is foft, and without the Guard ofBones,

Nature hath provided for this neechary and
tender Organ a wonderful kind of Guard,

by endowing the Creature with 'a Power ofwith-

drawing its Eyes into its Head, and lodging

them in the fame Safety with its Body. We
have a beautiful Example of this in Snails,

whole Eyes being; contained in their four

Horns, like fo many atramentous Spots, fitted

to the Ends of their Horns, or rather to the

Ends of thofe black Filaments or optic Nerves

which are iheathed in their Horns, (as

Dr. Power wordeth it [Obf. 31. Pag. 36.) they

can protrude or retract them at Pleafure, as

they have oceafion toufe or guard their Eyes,

§ 6. If it Ihould be allied, Why our Eyes
are placed in the Fore-part of our Head, rather

than on the Top of our Head, or behind? It

is eafy to anfwer, That, had they been in the

Top of our Head, we could then have feen

the Heavens indeed, but the greateft Part of

vilible Objects here en the Earth would have
been hid from us. And with regard to Brutes,,

their Nature is altogether repugnant to filch a

Situation ; as thev gather their Food from the

Ground, which their Sight in that Cafe could

not have reached. In like manner, had our

Eyes been placed behind, they could not have

affifted
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adifted us to walk forwards towards any Ob-
ject, or to avoid the Dangers in our Way. It

is therefore with good Reafon that the Eyes of

all Animals arefituatedinthe Fore-part: or Side-

parts of their Head, according to the particu-

lar Occafions ofparticular Animals. In Man,
and fome other Creatures, they are placed

towards the Fore-part, to look directly forward

chiefly; but withal they are fo ordered, as to

take in nearly the whole Hemifphere before

them ; which is evidently the bed Situation

that could poffibly have been given them, for

enabling us to guide and direct our Steps, to

avoid the Precipices and Dangers in our Way,
and to fee and examine the Objects before us,

towards which we are moved, and towards

which our Hands are made to extencL

In Birds, and fome other Creatures, the

Eyes are fo feated, as to take in nearly a whole
Sphere, that they may the better feek their

Food, and efcape Dangers. And in fome Crea-

tures they are feated fo, as to fee beft behind
them, or on each Side ; whereby they are ena-

bled to fee their Enemy that purfues them that

Way, and fo make their Efcape. Thus, in Hares
and Conneys* their Eyes are very protuberant,

and placed fo much towards the Sides of their

Head, that their two Eyes take in nearly

#1 whole Sphere ; whereas in Dogs, that purfue

them,
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them, the Eyes are fet more forward in the

Head, to look that Way, more than backward.

—
.. .-

i-.
. J-.r ;-—**«5 4 r-. — -»

CHAP. II.

Ofthe Connexion of the Eyes.

Sect r, ^\UR Eyes being placed in the

V^/ Orbits, are kept in that Situ-

ation by their Mufcles, the optic Nerves, and
the Fat lining the Orbits ; to all which our

Eyes are attached. But that which chiefly

connects the Eyes to their Orbits, is a Mem-
brane called ConjimBiva or Adnata. This

therefore I fhall here only confider, omitting

the others, which being lefs concerned in this

Matter, fall moj*e naturally to be considered in

another Place.

§ 2. The Conjunctiva takes its Origin from
the Periojleum, all round the Edge of the

Orbit, and from thence is extended over the

whole Fore-part of the Globe, till its Terminal
tion in the Edge of the Sclerotica adjoining to

the Cornea, where of confequence it forms a

large Hole for the tranfparent Cornea, thro
5

which the Iris and Pupil are feen. From its

Situation, it is called Adnata, and from its.

Office^ Conjuntliva.

§ 3*
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§ 3. This Membrane is nothing but a Con-
tinuation of the Periojlewn lining the Orbits

internally. It is covered externally with an-

other Membrane ; for, as is known to Ana-
tomifts, the internal Membrane of the Eye-lids

at the Edge of the Orbit, folds back again

over the outward Face of the Eye above the

Conjunctiva, to which it adheres, and with

which it terminates ajt the Edge of the Scle*

rotica, where the Sclerotica joins the Cornea,

Thefe two Membranes, becaufe of their

clofs Union, appear to be only one, and are

generally defcribed as fuch, under the Name of

Membrana albuginea, fo called, becaufe they

form the White of the Eye } tho
?

in fact they

are diftinft Membranes, the one a Continuati-

on of the Periofteum, lining the Orbits internal-

ly, and the other of the inner Membrane of the

Eye-lids, which, notwithstanding their ftri<£t

Union, may eafily be feparated, and have their

diftincT: Origins clearly demonftrated.

§ 4, If it fnould here be alked, For what
Ends thefe Tunicles are made always of a
fhining white Colour? It may be fufficient

to anfwer : firft, That fuch a Colour adds great-

ly to the Beauty of the Eye and Countenance

;

and, fecondly, That, by lurrounding the Pupil

and Iris, this Colour, by its Oppofition, renders

them more bright and confpicuousr by which
Means we ajre better enabled to judge of the

Direction
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Dire&ion of the Eyes, and when any body
3t)oks at us; which in many cafes is of con-

fiderable Ufe to us, and which could not be

fo eafily known, were our Eyes all over of the

fame Colour; as has been well obferved by
that learned Mathematician, and great Phi-'

lofopher, Joannes Keplerus. Hence, in

Dogs, and fome other Creatures that have the

Fore-part of their Eyes moftly of the fame Co-
lour, it is extremely difficult for us to judge

towards what Object their Eyes are turned,

ef|)ecially if they be at any confiderable Di-

ftance from us.

§ 5. Thefe Membranes, efpecially the ex-

ternal one, coming from the Eye-lids, are fo

full of Blood-veflels, and fo laxly extended

over the Eye, that in violent Ophthalmia's, the

White of the Eye is fometimes fwelled fo excef-

fively, as to cover all the Cornea'; which I

here take Notice of, becaufe it is ready not;

only to furprife, but to impofe on the unwary
or unexperienced Oculift, as if it were an
incurable Excrefcence of the Cornea itfelf;

whereas the Danger of fuch Ophthalmia's lies

not fo much in the fwellingof this Membrane,
as in fome of the other Parts of the Eye,

which, when affecfted at the fame time, makes

the Difeafe more or lefs dangerous, according

as this or the other Part is more or lefs affect-

ed ; all which may be known by the Sym-
ptomSj
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ptoms, and is of the greateft Ufe to be obferved

in Pra&ice; as might eafily be fhown in a

Variety of Cafes, were this a proper Place for

luch Inquiries.

§ 6. Befides thefe two Membranes, the

Fore-part of the Globe is covered all over ex-

ternally with a very thin tranfparent Aponeurofe

or Surpeau, which not only covers the Mem-
brane which it has from the Eye-lids, but is

alfo extended beyond it over the Cornea itfelf.

The PhlyBence, which are fmall tranfparent

Vefficles full of clear Water, and which are

frequently obferved upon the Surface of the

Cornea itlelf, as well as upon the White of the

Eye, and even fometimes have their Centre in

fome Part of that Circle of the Cornea where it

joins the Sclerotis, and by that Means occupy

at the lame time, both a Part of the White of

the Eye, and a Part of the Cornea, are, a-

mongft other Things that might be advan-

ced, a convincing Proof of the Exiftence of

this Cuticle or Surpeau, and of its Extention

over the whole Cornea.

This Cuticle feems to me to be a Producti-

on of the Epidermis, or Scarf-ikin, which at

the Edge of the Eye-lids folds inwards, lb

as to cover the Infide of the Eye-lids, and at

the Edge of the Orbit folds back again over

the whole outward Face of the Eye. The
Exuviae of Serpents, which are obferved to be

one
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one continued Membrane that covered their

whole Bodies, their Eyes, as well as the reft

of their Body, is, amongft other Things
that might be mentioned, a pretty ftrong

Proof, not any of the Extention of this Cuticle

over the whole Cornea, but alfo of its being

a Production of the Epidermis.

§ 7. There is yet another Tunicle cover-

ing the Fore-part of the Globe, and con-

necting it to the Orbit, which had efcaped

the Obfervation of moft Anatomifts, till

Columbus took Notice of it, and which
therefore, it is probable, had been confidered

as a Part or Pellicle of the Cojijunffiva, from
which neverthelefs it is quite diftinct.

This Tunicle arifes from the Tendons of the

four flreight Mufcles of the Eye, and expand-

ing itfelf over the Fore-part of the Globe,

betwixt it and the Conjunctiva, to both which
it adheres, it terminates at the Edge of the

Sckrotis, where it forms the Cornea. Co lum-
bus afTumes the Honour of being the firft Dif-

coverer of this Tunicle, to which he has

given no Name. Hence it is frequently called

Tunica Innominata Colambi, tho* unjuftly,

becaufe it was known to Galen, as appears

from the 2d and 8th Chapters of his tenth

Book De nfu partium. Others therefore, with

better Reafon, call it Tunica Tendinea, becaufe

formed of the Tendons of the four flreight

Mufcles,
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Mufcles, of which it is an Extenfion or A*
poneurofe* Fabricius cib Aquapendente is

of opinion, that the Conjunctiva has its

Alining Whitenefs from this tendinous Coat.

But in this he has been refuted by Plempius,
who having feparated thefe Coats, found the

Conjunctiva of the fame fhining white

Colour it had before Separation* and which

being opake, can receive no Change of Colour

from this tendinous Coat lying behind it*

It is by thefe Membranes chiefly that our

Eyes are conne&ed to their Orbits ; and being

foft, flexible and yielding, they do it in fuch

a manner as not in theleaft to impede their

necefTary Motions*

CHA P. IIL

Of the Form of the Eye.

Sect* 1. Y N all Animals that I know, the

JL Eye is of a round globular Form.
In Man and Quadrupeds it is almoft an exa&
Sphere; but in Birds and Fifhes it is flat

and depreffed, both in its fere and back
Part, and is rather, fpheroidal than fphe-

rical.

Vol. I. I § 2,
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§ 2. This round Figure is of all others

the mod commodious for the Motion of this

Organ; for all its Parts being nearly at the

fame Diftance from its Centre, none of them
can ftrike againft any Part of the Socket, or

of the Fat which lines it, when the Eyes
are moved; and therefore, by this Figure,

our Eyes are well prepared to move every

Way the Situation of Objects can require. And,
Secondly, By this Figure, our Eyes are beft

fitted to contain the Humours within, and to

receive and refract the Rays of Light coming
from Objects without, fo as to form a Picture

of them on the Bottom of our Eyes, for cau-

fing Vifion. This fcarce needs any Proof

or Illuftration ; it being obvious, that, were it

not for the Convexity of the Cornea, the Rays
could not be made to converge fo as to pais

the Pupil, and form this Picture upon iheRe-

tina ; as will appear more fully from what is

to follow concerning the Manner of Vifion and

the Ufe of the feveral Parts of the Eye ; which

I fhall not now anticipate, but fhall only no-

tice what the famous Fryar Bacon has laid

on this Head. His Words are: " Namfi ejjet

plana figure, fpccies rei majoris ocalo non pojjet

cadere perpcndiculariterjupcr eum. Cum ergo o-

culus videt magna corpora, nt fere quarta?n

C(eU two afpellu, manifefium ejl, quod non po-

tejl effe plana figure, nee alicnjits nifi Jph<eric<z,

quoniam
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qiioniam fuper Jpharam parvam pojfunt coder

e

perpendiculares infinite, quae a magno corpora

veniuuty et tendunt in centrum jph&ra,: Etfic

magmm corpuspot eft ab ocido parvo viaerf. For

the Demonftration of this, he hath given us

a Figure in his Peripedtives, which I fliall not

now confider. But,

Thirdly, To thefe Reafons for the Spherici-

ty of the Eye, I fliall add another, which

is feldom attended to by Authors, viz, That
the Diftance of the Retina or immediate Or-

gan of Sight from the cryftaliine Humour,
may be every where inch as is neceflary for

receiving the Rays of Light which come
from all the Points of the Gbjed in their

Focus. Every body knows, that there can

be no diflinct Vifion, unlefs all the Rays
which enter the Eye , from the feveral Points

of the Object be united by the Refleftion of

the Humours in fo many diitimft Points in

the Bottom of the Eye ; and therefore, was
the Eye a Cube, or of any multangular Form,
fome Parts of the Retina would be too far

off, and fome too nigh, thefe refracting Hu-
mours, and fo could net but receive the fe-

veral Pencils of Rays, fome before they meet
in the Focus9 and others after they meet,

which would render the Images of Objeds,

and confequently Vifion, very confufed and
indiftind : But, by means of the fpherical

Figure
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Figure of this litt-e Organ, the Humours are

not only commodioufly laid together for per-

forming th^ir G|fice of Refradtion, but all the

Parts of the Retina are placed at a due focal

D iftance behind the Chnftaliine ; which there-

fore mull regularly receive the Images of

Obje&s from without, and by tranfmitting

them to the Senforium
%
prevent that confufed

and indiftindt Vifion, which would neceffarily

happen, were the Eye of any other Figure,

But for a full Demonftration of this Point,

I muft refer to Opticians, who have demon-
strated, imo9 That if an Arch of a Circle de-

fcribed upon the Center of the Eye be looked at

for an Qbjedt, its Image behind the Chryftalline

will be a fimilar concentricArch, whofe Length
will be to the Length of the Objedt in the

Ratio of their Diftances from the common
Centre. zdo, If a. flreight Line cutting the

Axis of Vifion at right Angles be looked at

for _an Object, its Image behind the Chryftal-

line will be the Arch of an Ellipfis, whofe
Axis coincides with the Axis of the Eye,

From thefe Pjropofitions, which I muft not

flay to demonftrate, it is obvious, that when
the vifual Object is convex, its Image behind

the Chnftaliine will be an Afch whofe
Curvature muft be greater than either that of

a Circle or an Ellipfts. From all which, it is

extremely plain, that Obje&s of all Figures

are
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are feen the more diftin&ly that the Eye

are fpherical, and confequently that this Figure

is the very beft that could have been given

to our Eyes*

CHAP, IV.

Of the Number of the Eyef,

Sect. i. ANOTHER thing remarkable

jt\ in this noble Organ, is its

Number, which is never lefs than two in any
Inftance that I know of, and in fome it is

more,

Pliny indeed, in his Natural Hiftory,

(Book it. Chap. 37.) tells us of a Sort of

Heron with but one Eye : Inter aves (fays he)

ardeolarum genere, quos Leucos vocant, altera

oculo carere tradunt. Thefe are Pliny's own
Words ; but not having feen it himfelf, he
reports it only from Hear-fay, and therefore

the Account is thought fabulous ; as likewife

what he tells us in the 30th Chapter of his

3d Book, concerning the King of the Nigrz
that hath but one Eye, and that in his Fore-

head,

§ 2.
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§ 2. The Advantages of having two Eyes
are, byjhe generality ofAnatomifts, confined

to Two-
ijfi, That the Sight may be rendered more

ftrong and perfeft ; which indeed is a very

good Reafon in Man, Dogs, Sheep, Oxen,
and fiich other Creatures as look the fame

Way with both Eyes ; for fince each Eye
apart impreiTes the Mind with an Idea of the

fame Object, the Impreffion muft be ftronger

and more luminous, when both Eyes concur,

than when only one ; and confequently the

Mind will receive a more ftrong, lively

and perfeft Idea of the Obieft in View.

§ 3. To be allured that Objefts appear

brighter and ftronger to both Eyes than to

one alone, and to find to what Degree this

Excefs of Brightnefs amounts, the learned

Doftor Jurin has made feveral curious Ex-
periments, which I fhall here relate, and that

the rather, that it may be imagined that an
Objeft feen with both Eyes fhould appear twice

as bright and luminous, as when feen only

by one ; which neverthelefs is contrary

to Experience. The Experiments are as fol-

lows :

I laid a Slip of clean white Paper direftly

before me upon a Table, and applying the

Side of a Book clofs to my right Temple, fo

as the Book advanced considerably more for-

ward
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ward than my Face, I held it in fuch manner

as to hide from my Right-eye that Half of the

Paper, which lay to my Right-hand, while the

left Half of the Paper was feen by both Eyes

without any- Impediment.

Then looking at the Paper with both Eyes,

I obferved it to be divided from Top to Bot-

tom by a dark Line, and the Half of the

Paper which lay to the Right-hand of this

Line, to appear confiderably darker than

the Halfwhich lay to the Left-hand.

In looking at other Objeds in the fame man-
ner,- as at the Wainfcot or the Cieling, I con-

flantly found that Part which was feen by one

Eye only to appear manifeftly darker than that

which was feen by both Eyes: And when the

Book was applied to my left Temple, infiead

of the right, the fame Difference wras obfer-

ved; which fhewed my two Eyes to be of

equal Goodneis.

When I looked in this Manner upon a Page
of a Book divided into "two Columns, I found

the Column that was feen with both Eyes to

be much plainer and more legible than that

which was feen with one only; and this Differ-

ence was more confpicuous, when, in making
the Experiment by Candle-light, the Book
was at fuch a Diftance from the Candles, as

that there, was fcarce Light enough to read

with both Eyes: For then the Column which
was
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was feen with one Eye only, was not at

dU legible; but I could read the other*

tho* with feme Difficulty.

Being now fully fatisfied, that ari Objedt

feen with both Eyes appeared brighter and

ftronger than when viewed with one ; I

next endeavoured to find to what Degree

this Excefs of Brightnefs amounted ; particu-

larly whether there was as much Difference

in the Brightnefs of an Objedt when feen

with one Eye and with both, as when
illuminated by one Candle and by two.

To this End, I fet upon a Table two Can*

dies of equal Height, and burning to Appearance

with equal Light, at about a Foot Diftance

beyond a Slip of white Paper lying before

me, and about four Inches from one ano-

ther, fo as that the Diftance between the

Candles was parallel to the Slip of Ta-
per.

Then I fet a Book upon one End be-

tween the Right-hand Candle and the Pa-

per, fo as to caft a Shade from that Can-
dle upon the Right-hand Half of the Paper:

Thus the left Half of the Paper was illump

nate by two Candles, and the right by
one only; confequently the left Half was
twice as luminous as the right; and the

Boundary -between thofe two Halfs was

pretty
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pretty well denned by the Edge of the

Shade.

I then took another Book, and applied it

to my left Temple in fuch a Manner as to

hide the left and brighter Half of the Pa-

per from my Left-eye; fo that the left Half

was feen by my Right-eye only, while the

other Half was feen by both Eyes : Now I

expected that the right Half of the Paper,

having the Light of one Candle only thrown

upon it, but being feen with both Eyes,

would appear as luminous as the left Half,

which had twice as much Light caft upon
it, but was feen by one Eye only. In which

I found myfelf miftaken ; for the left Half
appeared much whiter and brighter than

the right: Confequently an Objed feen with

both Eyes is nothing near twice as luminous,

as when feen with one only.

Being defirous to know the Quantity of

this Excefs of Brightnefs more exactly, I

fixed a Slip of white Paper flat againft the

Wainfcot by the help of Pins, and, at a Yard
Diftance, I fet a Candle fo as that the Flame
was about "trie fame Height with the Paper,

and nearly oppofite to the Middle of it,

but rather inclining to the right Side. At
two Yards Diftance from the Paper, I placed

another Candle, with its Flame at the fame
Height, and oppofite to the l^Iiddle of the

Vol.L K ^ left
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left Half of the Paper. Then I fet up a

Book fo as to cut off the Light of this fecond

Candle from the left Half of the Paper ;

which Half therefore being illuminated by one

Candle only, appeared confiderably darker

than the right Half of the Paper on which
both Candles flione without Interruption.

The Difference in the Brightnefs of the two
Halves of the Paper is eafily eftimated, by
confidering that the fecond Candle, being at

twice the Diftance, muft throw upon the right

Half of the Paper jufl a Quarter of the Light

that wras caft upon the fame Half by the

nearer Candle; and confequently that the

luminoufnefs of the right Half of the

Paper was to that of the left Half, as five to

four.

Things being thus difpofed, and the Candles

burning with equal Brightnefs, I applied a

Book to my right Temple, fo as to hide the

right Half of the Paper from the Right-eye

;

then looking; at the Paper with both Eyes,

the right Half of it, which had five Degrees

of Light, and was feen by the Left-eye only,

appeared manifeftly whiter than the left Half,

which had four Degrees of Light, and was
feen by both Eyes. Confequently, an Object

feen writh both Eyes is not a Quarter Part

more luminous than when feen with one
only.

After
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After the fame Manner, by fetting the fe-

cond Candle at three Yards Diftance from

the Paper, I found that the right Half of

the Paper, which then had ten Portions of

Light thrown upon it, and was feen by one

Eye, appeared fomething whiter than the left

Half, which was illuminated by nine Portions

of Light, and was feen by both Eyes.

When I removed the fame Candle one foot

further, lb that the Diftances of the two
Candles from the Paper were respectively as

3 and 1 o, and confequently the Quantities of

Light they threw upon the right Half of the

Paper were as 100 and 9 refpeclively, k e.

nearly as 1 1 to 1 ; the right Half of the Paper

feen with one Eye only, feemed ftill a little

whiter than the left Half feen with both.

When the fecond Candle was fet at the

Diftance of four Yards from the Paper, the

right Half of the Paper feen with one Eye,

appeared a little darker than the left Half feen

with both Eyes.

Hence it follows, that when the fecond

Candle is about 1 r Foot diftant from the

Paper, the right Half feen with one Eye,
and the left Half feen with both Eyes, rnuft

appear of an equal Whitenefs. Confequently,

an Object feen with both Eyes appears

brighter than when feen with one only by
about a 1 3th Part ; but it would be difficult

to
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to make the Experiment exactly. So far

Dr. Jurin.

§ 4. Secondly, A Second Advantage we
reap from the Number of our Eyes, is, that

when one of them is loft or hurt, the other

ftill officiates ; which is a mod ufeful Provi-

fion for the Misfortune of lofing one of thofe

noble and moft neceffary Organs. But,

§ 5. Thirdly, To thefe two Advantages,

Optical Writers add a third, that we reap

from the Duplicity of our Eyes, which is no
lefs coniiderable than any of the former, and
confifts in our being thereby enabled to judge

with more Certainty of the Diftance of Ob-
jects. I fhall afterwards have occafion to

explain fix Means which concur for our

judging of the Diftance of Obje&s, of all

which the moft univerfal, and frequently the

mofl: fure, is the Angle which the Optic Axes
make at that Point of the Objed: to which
our Eyes are diredted : When this Angle is

very great, we fee the Object very near ; and,

on the contrary, when it is very fmall, we
fee it at a great Diftance ; and the Change
which is made in the Situation of our Eyes,

according to the Change of this Angle, is

a Mean our Mind makes uie of for to judge

of the Diftance and Proximity of Objects

:

For our : two Eyes are like two different

Stations in Longimetry> by the Adiftance of

which
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which Diftances are taken ; whence it follows,

that Creatures that look differently with their

Eyes, as Fiflies, Fowls, the Hare, Chamelion,

fee. cannot judge of the Diftance of Objects

from this Angle, and therefore mull be more
liable to Miftakes than we are; yet Nature

has provided them with two Eyes, that their

Sight might not be too much limited, but

that they might fee Objects equally well on
both Sides, and thereby be better enabled to

feek their Food and efcape Dangers. Whence
alfo it follows, that thofe who are blind of one

Eye, muft be liable to Miftakes in all Actions

that require that the Diftance be exactly

diftinguifhed, as in pouring Liquor into a
Glafs, fnuffing a Candle, threading a Needle,

fee. of which that great Improver of natural

Knowledge, the famous Mr. Boyle, has

given us ieveral Inftances in his Obfervations

upon vitiated Sight. He has indeed obferved,

that this Aptnefs to misjudge of Diftances and
Situation gradually diminifhes; the Reafon
of which muft be, that by life and Cuftom
they gradually learn to make a better Ufe of

the other Means for judging of Diftances.

Bat it is impoffible they can ever come to

judge as well of them with one Eye, as they

did with both.

§ 6. As in all Animals the Number of their

Eyes is never lefs than two, fo in fome
Creatures
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Creatures it is more ; and this always happens

when Nature hath denied any Motion either

to the Head or the Eyes; which is a very

wonderful Provifion flie hath made for the

Immobility of thefe Parts. We have a

beautiful Inftance of this in Spiders, who
having no Neck, cannot move their Head,

but have this Defeft fupplied by the Number
of their Eyes, which in fonie are four, in

fome fix, and in fome eight, by which they

can fee every Way, and catch their Prey

-per faltum, without any Motion of their Head,

which Motion would have fcarred away the

timorous Fly on which they Prey.

Another Inftance of this Kind may be found

in the immoveable Eyes of Flies, Wafps, <&c.

which being a common Entertainment with

the Microfcope, every body knows that their

Cornea, is a curious Piece of Lattice-work, in

which this is remarkable, that every Foramen

or Pupil is of a lenticular Nature; fo that

we fee Objects thro'- them topfey turvey, as

thro' fo many convex GlaflTes. This lenticu-

lar Power of the Cornea fupplies, as I imagine,

the Place of the Cryftailine, which feems to

be wanting in thofe Creatures; and it is

probable, that every hens of the Cornea hath a

diftindt Branch of the optic Nerve miniftring

to it, and rendering it as fo many diftinct Eyes,

whereby thofe Creatures are enabled to fee

very
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very accurately every Way without any Inter-

val of Time, or Trouble to move the Eye
towards Objeds: So that, as moil Animals

are binocular, and Spiders for the moil Part

oftonocular, fo Flies, <&c. are multocular, hav-

ing in effeft as many Eyes as there are Perforati-

ons in their Cornea ; by which Means, as other

Creatures are obliged to turn their Eyes to

Objects, thefe have fome or other of their

Eyes ready placed towards Objects nearly all

round them. Thus particularly it is in the

Dragon-fly (Libella) the greateft Part of whofe
Head is pofleffed by its Eyes, which is of

excellent Ufe to that predacious Infect, for the

ready feeing and darting at fmall Flies all

round it, on which it preys. And thus

provident Nature has, with great Induftry

and Art, provided for the Immobility of the

Head and -Eyes*

CHAP. V,

Of the Motions of the E)t*

Sect. 1. HpHE Motions of the Eye are

X either external or internal.

I call external thefe Motions performed by
its
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its four ftreight and two oblique Mufcles,

whereby the whole Globe of the Eye changes

its Situation or Direction. And by its internal

Motions, I underftand thofe Motions which
only happen to fome of its internal Parts, fuch

as the Cryjlalline and Iris, or to the whole Eye,

when it changes its fpherical Figure, and

becomes oblong or flat.

The external Motions fall to be explained

here ; but the internal ones will fall more na-

turally to be explained afterwards, in treating

of the Manner of Vifion, and the Ufe of the

feveral Parts of the Eye.

The fpherical Figure of our Eyes, and

their loofe Connection to the Edge of the

Orbit by the Tunica Conjunctiva, which is

foft, flexible and yeilding, does excellently

difpofe them to be moved this or the other

Way, according to the Situation of the Objedt

we would view ; and beiides there is a great

deal of Fat placed all round the Globe,

betwixt it and the Orbit, which lubricates

and foftens the Eye, and renders its Motions

more eafy.

§ 2. Now the external Motions of the Eye,

are, as we before hinted, performed by means

of fix Mufcles, whereof four are ftreight,

and two oblique. Gabriel Fallopius
(in his Objbvationes Anatomicae) is among the

firft that has given us a genuine Defcription

of
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of the Muicles of the Eye: For before

him not only Galen but Vesalius him-

felf has grofsly erred in the Defcription of the

oblique Muicles, and in affigning feven

Muicles to the human Eye; on which Ac-

count Realdus Columbus (de Re Anaiorn*

lib. 5. cap. 8.) does indeed juftly reprehend

them, tho', at the fame time, he commits

no lefs an Error himfelf, not only in fuppo-

fingthat the Obliquus inferior begins and ends

in the Cornea of the Eye, but alfo in imagi-

ning, contrary to what Galen aiid Vesa-
lius teach, that the Obliquus fuperior belongs

to the Eye-lids.

§ 3. The firfi of the four ftreight Mufcles

is fituated upon the fuperior Part of the Globe
upon which it lies. It pulleth up the Eye
when wre look up, and is therefore called

Attolkns. or Superbusy it being one of the

chief Marks of a haughty Difpofition to

look high ; wherefore its oppoflte Mufcle is

called Uumilis. But Casserius PlacEn-
tinus thinks the Motion of the upper

Eye-lids denotes thefe Difpofitions more figni-

ficantly; for, fays he, [lib. 5. cap. 18.) £>ui

enim banc elatam habent (fpeaking of the upper

Eye-lids) fuperbi <& fraces junt% qui vero

deprejjam ac dimidium fere oculum claudentem9

ita ut terram adfpicere videantur, humiles if
mites funt. For which Reafon Willis (in

Vol. I. L his
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his Anima Brutorum, cap. 15.) cliufes rather

to call them Pii ant Devoti. ^uia in precatione

intenfa, fays he, oculum valde attollunt ; quart

Hypocritis, qui fanilhatis fpeciem ajfeflant, in

more efly oculum ita evohere, ut albo fere tan-

tarn confpeBo pupilla occuhetur.

The fecond9 as before hinted, is dire&Iy

oppofite to the Attollensy and is fituated upon
the under Part of the Eye, which it pulls

down, and is therefore called Deprimens or

Humilis.

The third and fourth are towards the

Sides of the Eye, and draw it towards the

Nofe, or from it towards the little Angle*

That which draws it towards the Nofe is

called AdduBor or Bibitorius, becaufe, in

drinking, the Eyes are turned inwards to the

great Angle for viewing the Drink. That
which pulls it from the Nofe towards the little

Angle, is called AbduBor or Indignabundus,

becaufe it is made Ufe of in thofe lateral

or fquint Views that denote a fcornful Re-
fentment.

All thefe four Mufcles arife from the Cir-

cumference of the Hole in the Bottom of the

Orbit, thro' which the optic Nerves pafi;

and advancing by the four cardinal Parts

of the Eye, terminate by four broad Tendons
in the Sclerous*

Thefe
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Thefe Tendons form a large Aponeurofe,

"which is fpread over the outward Face of

the Eye under the Conjunctiva, to which it

alio adheres, and terminates at the Edge of

the Sderotisy where it forms the Cornea.

-Columbus pretends to be the firft Difcoverer

of this Tunicle, to which he has given no
Name. Hence it is frequently named Tunica

innominata Columbia tho' unjuftly; becaufe it

was known to Galen, as appears from

the 2d and 8th Chapters of his 10th Book
de Ufu Partium. Others therefore, with bet-

ter Reafon, call it Tunica Tendinea, becaufe

formed of the Tendons of the four ftraight

Mufcles. Aq.uapendens is of opinion,

that the White of the Eye has its Colour

from this Membrane: But the Conjunctiva,

and the Tunicle which comes from the

inner Membrane of the Eye-lids, do like-

wife concur, as has been demonftrated

by Plempius (Ophihalmographia, lib. 1.

cap.- 8.)

When the four ftreight Mufcles of the

Eye acT: feparately, they pull the Globe up
or down, to or from the Nofe, according

to the different Situation of Objedts we
would view. But when the Superbus and
AdduCtor or Abductor act together, or when
the Humilis and Adductor or AbduCtor a6t

together, they perform the oblique Moti-

. ons,
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ons, which have been attributed -to the

oblique Mufcles ; and when all four aft to-

gether, they draw the Eye inwards to-

wards the Bottom of the Orbit, and keep

it fixed in an equal Situation ; which is

therefore by Phyficians called its Tonic

Motion.

Some are likewife of opinion, that when
all thofe four Mufcles aft together, the Bulb

of the Eye is comprefTed, and its Axis is

lengthened, when Objedts are too near us;

while others give them a quite contrary Acti-

on. But this we only mention by the Way,
referving it to be further confidered when
we come to examine the inward Motions of

this Organ.

The oblique Mufcles of the Eye are two
in Number, where of one is called Obliquus

major or fuperior, the other Obliquus minor

or~ inferior ; they receive their Denomi-
nation from their oblique Poiition and
Gourfe.

The Obliquus major\ becaufe of its Length,

is fometimes called hongiffitous Ocnli ; it a-

rifes from the Edge of the Hole in the Bot-

tom of the Orbit, that tranfmits the Optic

Nerve, between the Elevator and Addit-

Bar, from whence it runs obliquely to the

great Cahtbus: In the upper Part of which,

near the Brink, there is a cartilaginous

Rino;
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Ring or Trochlea affixed to the Os Frontis,

thro' which it paffes its Tendon; from

whence turning backwards, it is inferted

into the Tunica fclerotica, towards the

back Part of the Bulb of the Eye, in the

Middle of the Diftance between the Termi-

nation of the Attollens and the Optic

Nerve.

This Trochlea, thro' which this Mufcle

paffes its Tendon, was firft difcovered by the

great Fallopius, who therefore juftly re-

ceives the Honour due to fuch a Difcovery

;

tho' Riolanus does likewife afcribe it to

his Cotemporary Rondeletius. From it

fometimes the Mufcle receives its Name, and
is called Trochlears : When it acts, it rolls

the Eye about its Axis towards the Nofe,

and at the fame time draws it forwards, and
turns its Pupil downwards.

The fecond of thefe oblique Mufcles, be-

caufe of its being the fhorteft Mufcle of the

Eye, is frequently defcribed under the Name
of Brevijfimus Oculi. It takes its Origin from
the lower Part of the Orbit in its Infide near

its Edge; and afcending obliquely by the

outer Corner of the Eye, it is inferted into

the Sclerolis near the Implantation of the

former, directly betwixt the Ahdncens and
optic Nerve.

The
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The A&ion of this Mufcle is to roll the

Eye about its Axis from the Nofe, and at the

fame time to draw it forwards, and diredt its

Pupil upwards.

Thefe two oblique Mufcles are by fome
called Circumagentes and Amatorii (Amour
reux) from their Anions in winding and
rolling the Eye about, which Motions we
call Ogling, But the French Academift Mr.
Perrault (de Mouvement des Yeux) will not

allow that the Eyes have ever any Mo-
tion round their Axis, becaufe he could ne-

ver obferve it in the Eyes of Tortoifes, which
have fome fixed Spots that may ferve for

rendering fuch Mo|ions obvious, but chiefly

becaufe he does not fee what Advantage we
could reap therefrom. But, were Nature to

be confined and limited in her Operations

by our imperfect Views of the Advantages of

her Actions, we fhould frequently deny the

nioft evident Fa&s m the World.

§ 6. But that Perrault's Authority may
not miflead fuch. as have not accurately obfer-

ved the Origin, Progrefs and Infertion of

thefe Mufcles, it may be proper to obferve,

that the learned Mr. Mariotte (in his

Nouvelk Decouverte touchant la Vue) has de-

monftrated beyond Difpute, that that Part of

the Bottom of our Eyes, where the optic

Nerves enter them, is infenfible ; and that the

Rays
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Rays of Light, which fall thereon, are

intirely loft, without giving 11s any Idea of

the Object from whence they came. Now,
our optic Nerves enter the Eye, not in the

Middle oppofite to the Pupil, but a little on

the Infide towards the Nofe : Hence Objects

placed a little on the Outfide of the optic

Axis, if not over large, would be altogether

invifible ; becaufe the Rays which come from

them fall upon that infenfible Part of the

Bottom of our Eyes, at which the optic

Nerves enter ; but, by the Circumrotation of

our Eyes round their Axis, this infenfible

Part may be turned afide, and the Rays of

Light which would have been loft, in falling

upon it, may now, at leaft in part, fall upon
the fenfible Part of our Retina; and there-

fore the Object, which otherwife would
have been intirely invifible to that Eye,
may, at leaft in part, become vifible, which
is a coniiderable Advantage, as every one

muft fee.

I am not ignorant, that there are many
who have denied this oblique Infertion of
our optic Nerves. Willis and Briggs
tell us, that not only in Man, but alfo in

Dogs, Cats, and all the more fagacious

Creatures, they enter the Globe at its Axis,

directly oppofite to the Pupilk : But the

Labour and Indufby of later and more ac-

curate
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curate Anatomifts have long ago freed us

from this Miftake; and tho' this Obliquity

is confiderably lefs in Man than in Oxen,
Sheep, Swine, and the greateft Part of

Birds and Fiihes, yet no one who fhall take

the Pains to examine a human Eye can mifs

obferving it.

There are indeed fonie Creatures, fuch as

the Porcupine and 'Sea-calf that have the

optic Nerves inferted into the Axis of their

Eyes: Which fingle Fadl more effectually

overturns Mariotte's Hypothefis of the

Choroides being the principal and immediate

Organ of Sight, than all the fubtile Reafon-

ing of Messrs. Pecquet andPERRAULT,
his greateft Oppofers. Neither it is pofiible

that this Defeat in out Sight, where the optic

Nerves enter, can arife from the Want of

the Choroides in this Place, which according to

de /# Hire's Reafening againft Mariotte
(See his DifTertation, Sur les differens Accidens

de la Viie) ought to receive the Impreffion

from the Rays of Light (which, according

to him, pafs thro' the tranfparent Retiray

without producing Vilion) and communicate
it to the Retina^ with that Difpofition and
Modification which

j
is proper for Sight, juft

as the fpiral Lamella of the Ear receives

the Imprefiions of the Air, to be communi-
cated to the auditory Nerve, for exciting in

the
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the Mind the Idea of Sound. For, were

this true, then to thefe juffc now named Ani-

mals, all Objects would become invtfible, to

which their Eyes are directly turned, becaufe

the Choroidss is wanting in that Place where

their Image falls ; which being contrary to

Experience, it remains that fome other

Caufe be afligned for that Defect of our

Sight, than the Want of the Choroides. But
to return.

§ 7. Tho' the Action of thefe two oblique

Mufcles feems pretty evident, yet there is

fcarce any. Part of the human Body about

which Anatomifts have differed more, than

in affigning them their proper Offices* The
famous Mr. Cowper is among the firft I

know who began to reafon juilly about them.

But it would take up too much Time to

enumerate and confute the feveral Opinions

of different Authors; and therefore I fhall

content myfelf, after what has been already

faid of each Mufcle acting apart, to confider

what happens, when both act at the fame
Time.
Mr. Cow per, in his Myotonia reformats

has well obferved, That when any of the

ftraight Mufcles act,, they will rather draw
the Eye * inwards, within the Orbit, than

turn it either fideways, or upwards, or down-
wards, were it not at the fame time drawn
Vol. I, M outwards
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outwards by fame equal Force. Now the

above defcribed Situation of thefe oblique

Mufcles, excellently qualifies them for keep-

ing the Globe from being retradted, when
any of its ftraight Mufcles act : For by their

joint Contraction they muft pull the Eye
outward from the Bottom of the Orbit, and

keep it fufpended as upon an Axis, for the

better receiving; the Motions of the (freight

Mufcles: And this is what we think the

principal Ufe of its oblique Mufcles, when
acting together, feeing they combine both in

this, while they are Antagonifts to one another

in their other ACtions.

§ 8*. AQ.XLApendent (in his Treatife, de

Ocido, cap* xi.) obferves, That in the Pike>

the oblique Mufcles deenffate one another in

form of a Crofs; and Perrault (du.Motive-

ment des Yeiix) tells us, That they are both

in the under Part of the Eye ; and that be-

caufe in fuch rapacious Animals, who frequent-

ly dive in purfuit of their Prey, they have

occafion more than others to turn their

Eyes downwards. But this we chiefly take

notice of, becaufe it may afterwards be

of fome Ufe for determining how the Eye
changes its Conformation, and adapts itfelf

to the different Diftances of ObjeCts, which
fome have alcribed to the ACtion of thofe

Mufcles.

§ 9-
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§ 9. Cow per (in his Myotomia reformata)

quotes Mullinete, for defcribing a ieventh

Mufcle, which he calls the fifth right Mufcle,

whole Office he confines to the Motion of

the Trochlea, But, upon Examination, no
fuch Mufcle is, to be found in the human
Eye; and it is poffible that Mullinete
might have been led into this Miftake, by that

Part of the Orbicularis Palpebrarum, which

adheres to the Trochlea, or rather by what
he might have obferved in Dogs, who
have a fmall Mufcle arifing near the Origin

of the Obliquus major, and inferting itfelf

by a very {lender Tendon into the Trochlea,

to whofe Motions it is fubfervient, as

Douglas observes {Myographies comparata^

cap. vi.)

§ 10. Befides thefe Mufcles already de-

fcribed, Quadrupeds are provided with an-

other, commonly called Sufpenforhis9 from

its afligned Ufe in fufpending the Eyes of

fuch Animals, as go much with their Heads
hanging down towards the Ground. This
Mufcle, among other Things, difcovers that

Vesalius has not been altogether free from a

Fault, which he condemns very feverely in

Galen, to wit, the obtruding on us the

Organs of Brutes, inftead of thofe of the

human Body, which he pretends to defcribe

;

for he has both defcribect and painted it

as
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as belonging to Man, in whom it is never

found.-

This Mufcle arifes from the Circumfe-

rence of the Hole in the Bottom of the Or-
bit thro' which the optic Nerve pafTes, and

goes diredtly along the optic Nerve, which

it embraces and furrounds on all Hands,

and is inferted into the back Part of the

Sckrotis, all round the optic Nerve, betwixt

it arid the Termination of the ftreight

Mufcles. Fifties and Fowls commonly want
this Mufcle, as well as Man; but Oxen,

Horfe, Sheep, Hogs, and, fo far as has been

obferved, all Quadrupeds are provided there-

with, tho' in all it is not of the fame

Structure, being fometimes compofed of two,

three or four diftindl Mufcles, as Aq.ua? en-
dent [deOculoy cap. xi.) obferves.

§ n. Aquapendent, Willis and
Br i ggs, with the greatefl Part of our modern
Anatomifts, are of opinion, that the only

Ufe of this Mufcle, is to draw the Eye in-

wards, towards the Bottom of the Orbit,

and to keep it fufpended, that when the Eye
hangs down, as often happens in Quadrupeds,

who gather their Food from the Ground, it

may not fall too much out of the Orbit, or

by its Weight ftretch and fatigue the optic

Nerve, to which it is attached. Hence they

call it Sufpenforius, as has been before ob-

ferved.
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ferved. But this Action may jn part be fup-

plied by the ftreight Mufcles acting together;

and, befides, a Ligament would have been

fufficient for fufpending the Eye ; and there- -

fore it is probable that this Mufcle has Tome
other Ufe.

Dr. Tyson finding this Mufcle in the Por-

pefs, as well as in Quadrupeds, thinks its Ufe

is not to fufpend the Bulb of the Eye, but

rather by its equal Contraction of the
s

Sclerotis,

to which it is affixed, to render the Ball of

the Eye more or lefs fpherical, according to

the different Diftances of Objeds, concern-

ing which you may confult his Anatomy
of the Porpefs, (p. 39.) But it is not abfo-

lutely certain that the Figure of the Eye
can be changed by the Action of this Mufcle,

and that for Reafons afterwards to be men-
tioned, when we come to conflder its inter-

nal Motions ; and befides, the neceffary

Change of our Eyes is well provided for by
another Mechanifm, as will alfo appear in its

proper Place.

I think therefore that the Ufe of this

Mufcle is not only to fufpend the Eye, and
preferve the optic Nerve from being too much
ftretched, but principally to affift the ftreight

Mufcles in moving the Eye, according as

its different Fibres 'act, e.g. when its fuperior

fibres act, they affift the Attollens in pulling

the
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the Eye up; when its internal Fibres next

the Nofe ad:, they aflift the Adducens ; and
when both together, or thofe betwixt them
aft, they pull the Eye obliquely upwards
towards the Nofe, and confequently aflift

the Attollens and Adducens in their joint Action

of moving the Eye obliquely, Comparative

Anatomy makes this Opinion very probable

;

for, in feveral Animals, as we have before

hinted, it is divided into feveral diftinft Mufcles,

whereof Aq^uapendent has obferved fome-

times three and fometimes four in the Eyes of

Sheep; and Douglas tells us, That in a

Dog it is divided fometimes into four, and
fometimes into five, which have as many di-

ftinft Infertions into the Sckrotis. Mr. Per-
rault's Obfervation on this Mufcle does

likewife very much confirm this Opinion.

(See his Treatife, du Mouvement des Teux.)

His words tranflated are, " In effeft we may
" fay, (fpeaking of this Mufcle) that it con-
" tributes to the Aftion of the ftreight Muf-
" cles according as its Fibres aft differently,

there being feveral Creatures, fuch as the

Bear, Pole-cat, (I' Ours, la Fouine) and many
" others, where this Mufcle is feparated into

" four, having as many different Infertions,

" which being betwixt the Infertions of the

" four ftreight Mufcles, may ferve for the

" oblique Motions of the Eye, which in

" Man

a
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" Man are chiefly performed by the Combi-
" nation, or fucceffive Aftion of the four

" ftreight Mufcles."

§ 12. Having examined what belongs to

the Mechanifm of the external Motions of

our Eyes, I fhall now beg leave to add

fome Reflexions thereon, which, I flatter my-
felf, will not be altogether unacceptable to fome

Readers. And,

I. When Nature hath denied the Head or

Eyes any Motion, it is to be obferved, that fhe

has with great Care and Induftry provided for

this Defect. Dr. Power's microfcopical

Obfervations furnifh us with a beautiful Ex-
ample of this: His Words are: (Obfervat. 8.)
" The firft eminent Thing we found in the
" Houfe-fpider 'were their Eyes* which in fome
u were four, in fome fix, and in fome eight,

" according to the Proportion of their Bulk
" and the Longity of their Legs* Thefe Eyes
*i are placed all in the Fore-front of their

" Head, (which is round and without any
" Neck) all diaphanous and tranfparent, like

" a Locket of Diamonds, or a Set of round
• c Cryftal-beads, <&c. Neither wonder why
<c Providence ihould be fo anomalous in this

" Animal more than in any other we know
* c

of, (Argus's Head being fixed to Arachnfs
< c Shoulders:) For, ijl, Since they wanting
" a Neck cannot move their Head, it is re-

" quifite
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" quifite that Defect fhould be fupplied by the
'* Multiplicity of Eyes. idly,. Since they
" were to live by catching fo nimble a Prey
" as a Fly is, they ought to fee her every
" Way, and to take her -perfahum, (as they
" do) without any Motion of their Head
" to difcover her; which Motion would have
" fcarred awayfo timorous an Infecl."

It is therefore with good Reafon that Muf-
fet, fpeaking of this Lydian Spinftrefs, that

proud Madam, whom, for her Rivalihip, the

Fable makes Pallas transform into a Spider,

fays of thofePhiiofophersthatheld them blind,

Sane c<£cutiunt illi fummo mtridie, qui videre

ffefys
; vident mque intelligunt : Which he

ijight have laid with far better Reafon, if his

Eyes had been but affifted with one of our

common Microfcopes.

To this Purpofe alio belongs the furprifingly

beautiful and curious Mechanifm obfervable in

the immoveable Eyes of Flies, Wafps, <&c.

They nearly referable t>vo protuberant Hemi-
fpheres, each confiding of a prodigious Num-
ber of other little Segments of a Sphere ; all

which Segments are perforated by a Hole,

which may be called their Pupil, in which
this is remarkable, that every Foramen or Pu-

pil is of a lenticular Nature, fo that we fee

Objects through them topfey-turvey, as thro'

fo many convex Glafles ; yea, they become a

fmall
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fmall Telefcope, when there is a due focal Di-

fiance between them and the Lens of a Mi*
crofcope. Leuenhoek's Obfervations make
it probable, that eveiy Lens of the Cornea fupplies

the place of the cnftalline Humour, which
ieems to be wanting in thofe Creatures, and

that each has a diftindl Branch of the optic

Nerve anfwering to it, upon which the Ima-

ges are painted ; fo that as moil Animals are

binocular, and Spiders for the mod part ofto-

nocular, fo Flies, <&c. are multocular, having,

in effedt, as many Eyes as there are Perfora-

tions in the Cornea. By which Means, as

other Creatures, but with two Eyes, are obliged,

by the Contraction of the Mufcles above de-

fcribed, to turn their Eyes to Objects, thefe

have fome or other of their Pupils always ready

placed towards Obje&s nearly all round them $

whence they are fo far front being denied

any Benefit of this noble and moft neceifary

Senfe of Sight, that they have probably more
of it than other Creatures, anfwering to

their Neceffities and Way of living : And thus

provident Nature has with great Induftry and
Art provided for the Immobility of the Head
and Eyes.

§ 13. II. As in Man and moft other Crea-

tures the Eyes are fituated in the Head, be-

caufe, amongft other Reafons, it is the moll

convenient Place for their Defence and Security*

Vol.L N being
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being compofed of hard Bones, wherein

are formed two large ftrong Sinufes or Sockets,

commonly called Orbits, for the convenient

lodging of thefe tender Organs, and fecuring

them againft external Injuries; fo in thofe

Creatures whole Head, like their Eyes and

the reft of their Body, is foft and without

Bones, Nature hath provided for this neceffa-

ry and tender Organ, a wonderful Kind of

Guard, by endowing the Creature with a.Fa-

culty of withdrawing its Eyes into its Head,

and lodging them in the fame Safety with

its Body. We have a very beautiful Ex-
ample of this in Snails, whole: Eyes are

lodged in their four Horns, like atramentous

Spots, one at the End of each Horn, which
they can retracT: at Pleafure when in any Dan-
ger. I know the learned Perraul t (in his

Mechanique des Animaux) feems to doubt of
Snails having Eyes. And Dr. Brown ranks

this Conceit of the Eyes of Snails amongft the

vulgar Errors of the Multitude ; but a good
Microfcope would foon have fhewn him his

own Error. Thofe that defire further Satis-

faction in this Particular, may confult Dr.

Power's Obfervations, and Lifter de Cocbkis

et Limacibus.

If it ftiould be here afked, Whence it is that

Fifties, whofe Eyes are not guarded and de-

fended by Eye-lids, fhould not aifo have a

Power
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Power of retracting their Eyes for their De-

fence and Security? To this I anfwer, That if

we refledt on the Hardnels of the Cornea,

which, in all Animals that want Eye-lids,

is commonly much harder than in Man, and

therefore is not to be hurt by fuch Particles as

their Eyes are commonly expofed to, we muft

fee that fuch a Mechanifm would have been

ufelefs: And befides, in fome cruftaceous

Animals, whofe Gccafions and Manner of

living perhaps expofe their Eyes to greater

Dangers and Inconveniencies, their Eyes are

well fecured by deep Sinufes, into which, as

into a fafe Chamber, they can retrace their

Eyes upon the Approach of any Danger, as

has been well obferved by Fabricius ah

Ac^u apendente (in his Treatife de Ocido,

cap. 14,)

§ 14. Something of a Mechanifm fimilar

to this has alfo been thought to obtain in the

Eyes of Moles, which are not blind, as Ari-
stotle, Pliny, Severinus, <&c. would
perfuade us; but being provided with little

black Eyes, about the Bignefs of a fmall Pin-

head, in which not only the aqueous, vitreous

and cryjlalline Humours, but alfo the Ligamen-

tiim ciliare, copped or conical Cornea, with

the round Pupil and optic Nerve, have been

manifeftly dilcemed, they muft necefTarily

ferve to guide and fecure it, when it chances

to
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to be above Ground. But becaufe this Ani-

mal lives inofl: under Ground, which it digs

and penetrates, it was neceflary their Eyes

fhould be well guarded and *defended againfl;

the many Dangers and Inconveniencies to

which then* Manner of living expofes them ;

and this is the Reafon why their Eyes are

fo fmall, and that they are fituated fo far in

the Head, and covered fo ftrongly with Hair,

that they can be of no Service to them, un-

lefs they be poffeffed of a Power of protru-

ding and retracting them at Pieafure, more
or lefs as they have more or lefs Occafion to

ufe or guard their Eyes, as has been obferved

by Borrichius, Epijl. Bartholin. 96.

cent. iv. Mr. Derham's Phyfico-theology,

book iv. chafi 2. &c.
I know fome have doubted whether what

we take to be Eyes in Moles are fuch or no,

and others have exprefsly denied any Humours
to be therein ; yet fo accurate an Anatomift

was Galen for his Time, that he tells us that

Moles have Eyes, the cryftalline and vitreous

Humours, encompafled with Tunics, agreeable

to what has been fince more diftinctly feen by
the Help of Microfcopes, (See Galen, de UJu
Partitim, lib. iv. cap. 6.)

§ 15. The third and lafl Reflection we
ft all make upon the Motion of our Eyes, is

what regards a Problem which has very much
perplexed
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perplexed both Phyficians and Philofophers,

viz. What is the Caufe of the uniform

Motion of both Eyes I

In fome Creatures, fuch as Fifties, Birds,

and among Quadrupeds, the Hare, Chame-

lion, <&c. the Eyes are moved differently, the

one towards one Object, and the other

towards another : But in Man, Sheep, Oxen,

and Dogs, the Motions are fo uniform, that

they never fail to turn both towards the

fame Place. Hence, in Operations upon the

Eye, that require it to be kept immoveable

for fome Time, it is neceffary to tie up the

found Eye with Comprefs and Bandage, by
which Means the other is eafier kept fixed and

immoveable.

§ 1 6. The final Caufe of this uniform Mo-
tion of our Eyes is,

i . That the Sight might be thence rendered

more ftrong and perfect ; for fince each Eye
apart impreffes the Mind with an Idea of the

fame Object, the Impreftion muft be more
ftrong and lively when both Eyes concur, than

when, only one; and confequently the Mind
muft receive a more ftrong, lively and per-

fect Idea of the Object in View, as is a-

greable to Experience : And that both may
concur, it is neceffary they move uniformly

;

for tho' the Return or immediate Organ of

Vifion be expanded upon the whole Bot-

tom
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torn of the Eye as far as the Ligamentum

ciliare, yet nothing is diftindtly and clearly

feen but what the Eye is directed to. Thus,

in viewing any Word, fuch as Medicine,
if the Eye be dire&ed to the firft Letter M,
and keep itfelf fixed thereon for obferving it

accurately, the other Letters will not then

appear clear or diftinct, becaufe the feveral

Pencils of Rays that come therefrom, fall

too obliquely on the Cryjialline and other

Humours of the Eye, to be accurately col-

lected in fo many diftind Points of the Re-

tina; and chiefly becaufe of a certain De-
gree of Hardnefs, Callofity or Infenfibility,

that obtains in all Parts of the Retina, ex-

cepting towards the Axis of the Eye, di-

rectly oppofite to the Pupil. Hence it is,

that to view any Object, and thence to re-

ceive the ftrongeft and moft lively Impref-

fions, it is always necefTary we turn our

Eyes direftly towards it, that its Picture

may fall precifely upon this moft delicate

and fenfible Part of the Organ, which is

naturally in the Axis of. the Eye. But if

this moft fenfible and delicate Part happens,

from a Fault in the firft Conformation, or

from any other Caufe, not to be in the op-

tic Axis, but a little off at a Side; then

to fee an Objeft clearly, the Eye muft not

be directed towards it, but a little to a Side,

that
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that its Picture may fall on this molt
fenfible Part of the Organ : And this

may be one Caufe of Squinting, which,

as is eafy to fee, muft be altogether inculp-

able.

Now, though it is certain that only a very

fmall part of an Object can at once be clear-

ly and diftinctly feen, namely, that whofe

Image on the Retina is in the Axis of the

Eye; and that the other Parts of the Object,

which have their Images painted at fome

Diflance from this fame Axis, are but faintly

and obfcurely perceived, yet we are feldom

fenfible of this Defect; and, in viewing any

large Body, we are ready to imagine that

we fee at the fame time all its Parts equally

diftinct and clear : But this is a vulgar Error,

and we are led into it from the quick and
almoft continual Motion of the Eye, where-

by it is fucceffively directed towards all the

Parts of the Object in an Inftant of Time

;

for it is certain, that the Ideas of Objects,

which we receive by Sight, do not prefently

perifh, but are of a lafting Nature, as ap-

pears from what happens when a Coal of

Fire is nimbly moved about in the Circumfe-

rence of a Circle, which makes the whole Cir-

cumference appear like a Circle of Fire; be-

caufe the Idea of the Coal, excited in the

Mind by the Rays of Light, are of a laft-

ins:
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ing Nature, and continue till the Coal of

Fire in going round return to its former Place;

and therefore, if our Eye takes no longer

Time to direfl: itfelf fucceffively to all the

fmall Parts of an Object, than what the

Coal of Fire takes to go round, the Mind
will diflin&ly perceive all thofe Parts, with-

out being feniible of any Defedt or Infenfi-

bility in any Part of the Retina, becaufe the

Idea of one Part continues, till, by the Mo-
tion of the Eye, the Image of the other Parts

be fucceffively received upon the fame moll

fenfible Part of the Retina: And this is the

Reafon why the Globe- of the Eye moves

fo quickly, and that its Mufcles have fuch a

Quantity of Nerves to perform, their Motions.

But I go on.

§ 17. 2. A fecond Advantage we reap from

the uniform Motion of our Eyes, which is yet

more confiderable than the former, confifls

in our being thereby enabled to judge with

more Certainty of the Diftance of Objects.

There are fix Means which concur for our

judging of the Diftance of Objects, of all

which the moll: univerfal and, frequently,

the molt fure, is the Angle which the Rays

of Light make at the Object in coming thence

to our Eyes : When this Angle is very great,

we fee the Objed very near; and on the

contrary, when it is very fmall, we fee it at

a
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a great Diftance; and the Change which

happens in the Situation of our Eyes, ac-

cording to the Change of this Angle, is a

Mean which our Mind makes ufe of for

judging of the Diftance and Proximity of

Objects. To be perfuaded of the Truth

of this, fufpend by a Thread a King, fo as

its Side may be towards you, and its Hole

look right and left, and taking a fmall Rod,

crooked at the End, in your Hand, retire

from the Rins; two or three Paces, and ha-

ving with one Hand covered one of your Eyes,

.

endeavour with the other to pafs the crook-

ed End of your Rod thro' the Ring. This

appears very eafy, and yet, upon Trial,

perhaps once in a hundred times, you fhall

not fucceed, efpecially if you move the Rod
a little quickly. This furprifing Difficulty,

which is found in paffing the Rod arifes,

becaufe when one Eye is fhut, the Angle

which the Rays of Light make at the Objedt,

in coming thence, to both Eyes, is not

known; for in any Triangle, to know the

Bigriefs of an Angle, it is not fafficient to

know the Length of the Bafe fubtending that

Angle, and the Magnitude of the Angle

which one of its Sides makes with that

Bafe, as is known to Mathematicians ; but

it is alfo neceflary to know the other Angle

which the other Side makes with the Bafe

:

Vol. I. O But
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But this can never be known but in opening

both Eyes, and directing them to the Objedt;

and therefore the Mind can never make ufe

of its natural Geometry, for judging of the

Diftance of the Ring, while one of the Eyes
is fhut.

§ 1 8. From this we may fee the Ufe of
having two Eyes placed at a certain Diftance

from one another ; for by Ufe we get a Habit

of judging of the Diftance of Objects by the

Direction of the Axes, which is fenfible to

us, becaufe it depends on the Motion of the

Eye that we feel. But other Creatures, that

look differently with their Eyes, as Fifties,

Fowls, the Hare, Chamelion, &c. cannot

judge of the Diftance of Objects from this

Angle, and therefore niuft be more liable

to Miftakes than we are ; yet Nature hath

provided them with two Eyes, that their

Sight might not be too much limited, but

that they might fee Objects equally well on
both Sides, and thereby be better enabled

to feek their Food, and avoid Dangers:

Whence it is, that in fome Animals they

are feated fo as to fee behind, them, as well

as on each Side. We have a veiy remark-

able Example of this in Hares and Conies,

whofe Eyes are very protuberant, and placed

fo much towards the Sides of their Head,

that their two Eyes take in nearly a whole

Sphere

;
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Sphere; whereas in Dogs that purfue them,

the Eyes are fet more foreward in the Head
to look that Way more than backward.

From this alio we may fee, why we err

fo frequently in the Judgments we form of

the Magnitude of Objects feen only with one

Eye: For, fmce we judge not of Extenfion

or Magnitude from the apparent Magnitude

alone, but alio from the apparent Diftance, it

follows, that Objects feen with one Eye,

muft appear fmaller or greater, as they are

imagined nearer or further off. Thus a

Planet viewed with a Telefcope, fometimes

is judged near the Eye-glafs, and therefore

appears very fmall ; while to others it appears

very great, becaufe imagined a good Way
beyond the Objective. The fame Thing
happens in viewing one's felf in a great con-

cave Mirror not too far off; when the one

Eye is fhut, the Face does not appear very

big, becaufe it is imagined at no greater Dif-

tance than the Surface of the Mirror ; but to

both Eyes it appears a great deal bigger,

becaufe it is then imagined much further off,

as has been obferved by Monf. IvIariotte
(Traite des Coleurs.)

It being therefore manifeft, That the

Difpofition of our Eyes, which always ac-

companies the Angle formed of the vifiicd

Rays that flow to both Pupils, and that cut

one
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one another in that Point of the Object

on which our Eyes are fixed, is one of the

beft and moft univerfal Means we have

for judging of the Diftance of Objects;

it needs be no Surprife, that in very great

Diftances, where the Diftance of our Eyes

bears no fenfible Proportion to the Diftance

of the Object, it fhould be impoflible for

us, by this, or any other Method, to judge

rightly of the Diftance, becaufe the 'Change
that happens here to this Angle is fo fmall,

as to be altogether infenfible.

Every body muft fee, that this Angle changes
confiderably, when an Object that is only a
Foot from our Eyes is tranfported to four ; but

if from four it be tranfported to eight, the

Change is by much lefs fenfible; if from
eight to twelve, it is yet lefs ; if from a thoufand

to an hundred thoufand, it is fcarce any
more fenfible, nay not tho' the Diftance be

increafed from a thoufand to an infinite Space.

It is for this Reafon that we are fo often

deceived in the judgment we form of all

great Diftances, and that we fee the Sun,

Moon and Stars, as if they were involved

in the Clouds, tho
?

it is certain they are

vaftly beyond them. And being deceived

as to their Diftance, we muft alfo be de-

ceived with refpect to their Magnitude,

Thus the Moon feems greater than the

greateft
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grcateft "Star, tho' every body knows flie

is vaftly lefs. Thus the Sun and Moon
appear not above a Foot or two in Diameter,

if we truft the Teftimony of our Eyes, as

did Epicurus and Lucretius, who
therefore imagined them no bigger than what

they appeared. Thus alfo the Sun and

Moon appear greater when near the Hori-

zon, than at a greater Height ; becaufe, when
nigh the Horizon, they are judged at a

greater -Diftance.

§ 19. There is yet another Advantage, full

as confiderable as any of the former, that

is thought to arife from the uniform Motion
of our Eyes, and that is, the fingle Ap-
pearance of Objeds feen with both Eyes.

This indeed at firfl View does appear veiy

probable; for if, in looking to any Object,

you prefs one of your Eyes afide with your

Finger, and alter its Direction, every Thing
will be feen double, which is a Jcommon Ex-
periment wherewith Children amufe them-
felves, being delighted with the uncommon
Appearance of Objects.

The fame thing dees alfo happen, when ei-

ther of the Eyes is, from a Spafm or Paraly-

fis of any of its Mufcles, or from any other

Caufe, reftrained from following the Motions
of the other. Thus Willis (in his Anima
Brutorwn, cap. 15.) tells us of a young

Man^
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Man, long ill of the Palfy, who at lafl came
to fee all Things double, from a Spafm in

the adducent Mufcle of his left Eye, whereby
its Axis was turned inwards, fb that it could not

be directed to the fame Objedt with the other.

Platerus likewife (in the firfl Book of

his ObfervationSy p. 132.) gives us the Hi-

ftory of a Boy, who, after having received a

Stroke on his Head, became paralytic in

one of his Sides, and had his Mouth diflort-

ed, to whom every thing he looked at ap-

peared double : And tho' he does not at-

tempt to account for this Depravation of

Sight, yet it is eafy to fee that it could pro-

ceed from nothing but a Palfy or Spafm of

one of the Mufcles of one of his Eyes, by
which it was rendered incapable of following

the Motion of the other,

Langius alfo has a very remarkable Cafe

to this purpofe, which being a little uncom-
mon, we mull not omit. He tells us (in the

7th Epiftle of his firft Book) That, in a

Wound of the Eye, it happened, thro'

Negleft, to unite and adhere to the under

Eye-lid; fo that, after the Cure, that Eye
was tied down, and rendered incapable of
following the Motions of the other: This

occasioned every thing to appear double, till

the Eye, by its frequent Motions, had at lafl

ftretched the Eye-lid, to which it was

adherent,
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adherent, and thereby recovered its former

Liberty of moving uniformly with the other.

Multitudes of Cafes of this Kind might be

advanced ; but I like not, without Neceffity,

to multiply Examples of the fame Nature:

Thefe are fufficient to prove, that when our

Eyes are restrained from moving uniformly,

all Objects are feen double. Neither is it

to be doubted, but, when the fame Phe-

nomenon occurs in drunk or maniac Per-

fons, it proceeds from the fame Caufe; the

uniform Motion of our Eyes requiring an

eafy and regular Motion of the Spirits,

which frequently is wanting in fuch Cafes.

The fame Thing does alfo happen fome-

times, foon before Death, when the Spirits

have been worn out and exhaufted by long

Sicknefs. We have a remarkable Example
of this in the ABa Hofnienfia, publifhed by
Bartholin. Olaus Borrichius there

tells us, (Vol. 2. p. 198.) of a Woman that

had been long ill of a Difeafe in her Breaft

and Spleen, to whom, two Days before her

Death, all Things appeared double. He in-

deed attributes this Phenomenon to a Change
in the Figure of the Humours of the Eye,
and thinks that they had acquired the Form
of a Polygon, or multiplying Glafs; which
is a very ftrange out of the way Notion,

and altogether improbable. The true Caufe

thereof
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thereof feems to have arifen from the lan-

guid irregular Motion of the animal Spirits,

difqualifying them from executing the Com-
mands of the Will, and directing both Eyes
to the fame Object.

§ 20. For thefe, and fuch like Reafons, it

is, that very many, both Phyficians and Phi-

lofophers, have been brought to believe, that,

to fee Objects fmgle, it is abfolutely necefTary

that both Eyes be directed to the fame Object,

and that this is one of the final Caufes of their

uniform Motion; and yet, when the Matter

fhall be duly examined, I am confident, little

Foundation will be found for any fuch Con-
fequence. But I muft delay entering upon this

Subject here, becaufe it will fall more naturally

to be explained afterwards, when I come to

treat of the Phenomena of Vifion*

§ 21. Having finifhed what I intended to

fay concerning the final Caufes of the uniform

Motion of our Eyes, I come now to inquire

into the efficient Caufe of this Uniformity, or

by what Neceflity it happens that both Eyes

are always turned the fame Way, fo that none

of us are able at pleafure to give them differ-

ent Directions.

Aristotle, of old, and after him Galen,
Avicenna, and mofl of the Antients, do at-

tribute this to the Union of the Optic

Nerves, near the Sella ojjis Sphenoidis ; but

fince
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fince thefe Nerves give no Branches to ihb

Mufcl.es, but are wholly beftowed upon the

Retitue, it follows, that they can contribute

nothing towards the Motion of our Eyes, but

are only for conveying to the Mind, or vifive

Faculty, the Impreffions made upon their

Fund by the Rays of Light* Hence it is, that

in Blindnefs from Obftrudtions in thofe Nerves,

the Eyes continue to move as formerly ; be-

caufe their* Motion does not depend- upon

the optic Nerves, but upon their other

Nerves and Mufcles. But, fuppofing that

the optic Nerves did contribute to the

Motion of our Eyes, yet their Conjunction

could never occafion this uniform Motion

;

becaufe, as Diemerbroek obferves, (See

his Anatom. lib. iii. cap. 16.) Anatomifts

have found them disjoined in fome Subjects,

who, while alive, moved their Eyes uniformly

as other men.

§ 22. It is therefore with good Reafon

that our Moderns have rejedted this Hypothecs
as falfe and groundlefs ; but neither have they

themfelves fucceeded better, when they tell us,

That this happens becaufe the Nerves be-

ftowed upon the Mufcles of our Eyes, called

Oculorum Motor it 9 are united at their Origin in

the Brain. Every body knows that our Fingers

are at Liberty to execute different Motions,

and to be extended feparately, tho' not only

Vol. L P the
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the Nerve, but alfo the Mufcle fubfervient to

their Extenfion is but one : Whence therefore

this Liberty ihould be denied our Eyes, wh'ofe

Mufcles are diftinct, I fee not. But this is

not all; for there are many Parts of the Body,

which, tho
9

they have Nerves of different

Origins, yet they necefTarily move together,

Thus the Eyes cannot be turned up nor down,

but the Eye-lids follow their Motion, and

keep at the fame Diftance from the Pupil,

tho' at the fame time the Eye-lids can be mo-
ved without any Motion in our Eyes. Did
this uniform Motion depend upon any U-
nion or Conjunction of the Oculorum Motorii,

or of any of our other Nerves, none would
fquint, but fuch as had them disjoined ; and
it would be in vain to ufe any Precaution

againft Children's taking up fuch a Habit, or

to endeavour to correct it.

§ 23. The true Caufe of this Uniformity

in the Motions of our Eyes to me feems

wholly to depend on Cuftom and Habit:

For it is not to be doubted but thefe Mo-
tions are voluntary, and depending upon our

Mind, which, being a wife Agent, wills them
to move uniformly, not from any intririfical

Neceflity in the Thing itfelf, or for want of

Power to move them differently ; but becaufe

fuch Motions are moll profitable and ufeful

to us. So that our Opinion is, that the

uniform Motion of our Eyes is not at firft

necefTary,
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neceflary, but that the Mind has impofed

upon itfelf that Law, founded upon the U-
tility and Advantage that arifes from this

Sort of Motion ; which Motion does in Time
become fo neceflary, that none of us are now
able to move one Eye towards any Obje£t,

but the other is likewife turned the lame

Way. And as for other Creatures who move
their Eyes differently, fuch as the Chameleon,

which has this Faculty in an eminent Manner,

fo that the one Eye is moved, whilft the

other remains immoveable; the one is turn-

ed forwards, at the fame time the other

looks behind; and the one looks up to the

Sky, when the other is fixed on the Ground.

I fay, as for other Creatures that move
their Eyes differently, fuch as the Hare,

Chameleon, &c. it is evident, fince the Or-

gans fubfervient to thofe Motions are the

fame as in Man, that it is the Utility and

Advantage they receive from thefe particular,

Motions, which determines that Principle,

which governs and rules all their Motions,

to actuate the Organs in fuch a Manner as

thofe Motions, which they find moil profit-

able and neceflary for them, may follow.

Dr. Goddart (in the Pin'lofophical Tranf-

aBions) has obferved, that the Eyes of the

Chameleon refemble a hens or convex Glals,

fet in a verfatile globular Socket, of which
our
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our Parifian Academifts have taken no No-
tice. But, be this as it will, they found that

they were moved by true Mufcles, which, as

in other Creatures, are inferted under the

Conjunctiva; fo that it feems Panarolus
was. miftaken, when, as Bartholin in-

forms us, (Hi/1. Anat. Rar. Cent. 2. Hifl.

62.) he fays, that their Eyes want Mufcles,

and that they are moved by the Corrugation

of a Membrane, which is 'contracted by means

of circular Fibres. What might have led

him into this Miftake, may be guefled at

from the Obfervations of the fame Acade-

mifts, who tell us, that the Eyes, which are

very large, jut out full Half of their Ball,

and are covered with one fingle Eye-lid,

made like a Cap pierced through the Mid-
dle, with a Hole not exceeding one Line in.

Breadthe This Eye-lid was found fattened

to the Fore-part of the Eye, by means of

an orbicular Mufcle that was fpread over

the whole Tunica conjunBiva, to which, as

well as to the Eye-lid, it was fo' adherent,

that it feved to give the. fame Motion to

the Lid as to the Eye, tho' its particular

Action \yas to contract the little round Hole
of the Lid, which clofes by enlarging itfelf

crofs-ways, even to the making one fingle

Slit, which very exactly unites the upper

Part with the lower. Seeing then that the
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Eye cannot be moved, without communi-

cating the fame Motion to the Eye-lid, which

muft therefore appear corrugated, it is pro-

bable, that Panarolus, for want of due

Scrutiny after the Mufcles, might have imagi-

ned that the Motions of the Eye proceeded

from the Corrugation of this Membrane,

which is indeed contracted by means of the

circular Fibres of the orbicular Mufcle. But,

fuppofing Panarolus's Obfervation to

have been juft, it is all one with refpect

to the prefent Cafe ; for the diffimilar Mo-
tion of the Eyes arifing from the diffimi-

lar Contraction of thofe circular Fibres, can

have no. Foundation, but in the Utility and
Advantage that arifes from fuch Motions,

which might as well have been executed by
Mufcles. Nor can any good Reafon be

afligned, why the Mind, which prefides over

all the animal (if not alfo the vital and na-

tural) Motions, fhould not be at Liberty to

contract this or that Mufcle independently of

others, as well as to contract this or that

Fibre independently of others, efpecially when
we find it frequently does fo in other Crea-

tures, fuch as Fifhes, Birds: And, amongft
Quadrupeds, the Hare, Coney, <&c.

And as the Hare, Coney, Chameleon, <&c.

have a Power of moving their Eyes differently,

fo neither is their any Room to doubt, but

that
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that at firft we ourfelves are alfo poffeffed of

the like Power ; as is evident from an Ob-
fervation made on Children, who, we fee,

for fome Time after Birth, can look dif-

ferent Ways with their Eyes ; which Power
they retain, till, by difcovering the Advan-
tage of directing them the fame Way, they

come to move them always uniformly. This

uniform Motion, by Ufe and Habit, at lafl

becomes fo neceffary, that the Eyes cannot

be moved differently ; long Cuftom rendering

many Actions neceffary, which were not fo

effentially, nor from the Beginning,

I have already given an Example of this

in the Motions of the upper Eye-lid, which
always follows the Motions of the Eye, and
keeps at the fame Diftance from the Pupil,

whether the Eye be turned up or down.
The fame Thing may alfo happen the Fin-

gers ; for, if one is not accuftomed to move
any of them but in Conjunction with the

reft, it will not be in his Power to move
them feparately. Hence it is that moft People

cannot bend their Ring-finger towards the

Palm of their Hand, but the little one fhall

follow its Motion. If any Body defires more
Examples of this kind, let him try to elevate

one of his Eye-brows, while the other is

depreffed ; let him tiy to dilate one of his

Noftrils, or one Side of his Thorax, while

the
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the other is contradted ; or, if he can, let

him contradt the Mufcles on one Side of his

Belly, while thofe on the other Side continue

relaxed. I remember a Time when it was

very difficult for me to fhut any one of my
Eyes, while the other was open, which now
is very eafy for me, becaufe I have accu-

ftomed myfelf thereto ; and this frequently

happens, even in the Eyes themfelves : For,

if we accuftom ourfelves to diredl them differ-

ent Ways, as Boys do often in imitating

thofe that fquint, we fliall in time be able

to fquint without Difficulty, efpecially if

young. This is further confirmed from the

diffimilar Motions of the Eyes that are fo

frequently obferved in blind People, and
particularly by that Hiftory, taken notice of

by Plempius, of a Girl, who lofing her

Sight, and . having therefore no longer any
Advantage from the uniform Motions of her

Eyes, came at laft to move them differently.

Hence it is that Children, the younger they

are, are the more apt to become gogle-ey'd;

becaufe, when young, they have not fo much
accuftomed themfelves to. look the fame Way
with both Eyes, as to render that uniform
Motion necelTary; and therefore do frequently

become gogle-ey'd, by having many pleafant

Objedls prefented to them at the fame time,

which invites them to turn one Eye to one

Objedt,
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Object, and the other Eye to another : And
thus they contract a Habit of moving their

Eyes differently, which is apt to continue

all their Life-time, if not timely corrected.

Willis has obferved this (in his Anima
Brutorum, cap. 15.) in thefe Words. • Quare

infantes, quando ipforum oculis multx res fimul

objiciuntur, firabifmum facile cotitrahunt.

CHAR VL

Of the Fabric and Structure of the Eye*

Sect.-i.nTTHAT we may the better un~

X. derftand the curious Fabric

and beautiful Mechanifm of this noble Organ,

I fhall firft give a general Idea of its Sruclure,

and then fhall confider more particularly each

Part by itfelf ; and at the fame time fhall

make fome Remarks upon its different Make
in different Animals.

§ 2. I have already obferved, that the Globe

or Body of the Eye is compofed of Mem-
branes or Tunicles, Humours and Veffels.

The proper Tunicles and Coats of the Eye
are nothing but fo many Productions or Ex-

panfions
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panfions of the different Subftances of the op
tic Nerve. The optic Nerves, like all the

other Nerves of the Body, have three

diftinct Subftances, whereof the two firft are

membranous Coats or Coverings, the one
coming from the Dura, and the other from
the Via Mater ; and the third Subftance is a
Continuation of the Medulla Cerebri itfelf*

Thefe three different Subftances, at the Bot-

tom of the Eye, where thofe Nerves enter the

Globe, are expanded out into, a fpherical Fi-

gure, and form its Tunicles, which therefore

are alfo three in number.

§ 3* The firft arifes from the external Coat
which the optic Nerve has from the Dura
Mater, and expands itfelf into almoft an exac~fe

Sphere or Globe. It covers the whole Bulb
of the Eye externally, and therefore is the

largeft of all its Coats ; it is thick, opaque, and
hard like Leather behind, and all round, till

it comes to where the White of the Eye ter-

minates, and is therefore called Tunica Dura
feu Sclerotica; but its Fore-part beginning

where the White of the Eye terminates, is

thinner and perfectly tranfparent, and is

called Tunica Cornea, becaufe it tranfmits the

Rays of Light like the Horn of a Lantern.

Tho' this tranfparent Part of the outward

Tunicle of the Eve has a diftincl: Name from
ml

its opaque Part, the firft being called Cornea,

Vol. I, Q, and
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and the fecond Sclerotica, yet I fcruple not to

confider them as one and the fame Tunicle,

expanded from the external Coat of the optic

Nerve about the whole Globe. Nor do the

Arguments that have been brought by fome

learned Anatomifts to prove them diftmft,

appear fufficient to demonftrate that they are

really fo ; as fliall be noticed afterwards.

Th§ tranfparent Party called Cornea, which
is what we fee furrounded by the White of the

Eye, is always more protuberant and convex

than the reft of the Eye, and therefore is

elevated above the fpherical Surface of its

opaque Part called Slcerotica. But in differ-

ent Animals this Protuberancy is not always

the fame. In Man, and the greateft Part of

Quadrupeds, the Cornea, according to Ma i t re-
Jean, is a Part of a Sphere whofe Diameter is

an eighth Part lefs than that of the Sclerotica ;

but Birds have their Cornea much more ele-

vated, it being, according to the fame Au-
thor, a Part of a Sphere whofe Diameter is

only about the Half of the Diameter of their

Sclerotica. I find indeed that Ma it re-Jean
is greatly miftaken with regard to this Account
he gives of the Convexity of the human Cornea,

as fhall be fhown below from Dr. Pet it's

more accurate Obfervations. Yet this does not

make the Cornea in all Animals of a fimilar

Convexity; all Authors being agreed that

Birds
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Birds have this Coat much more elevated and
convex than either Man or Quadrupeds. Ac-
cording as our Cornea is more or lefs protube-

rant and convex ; that is, according as it is a

Part of a leiler or greater Sphere, Objects ap-

pear greater or lefs, and more remote or near-

er; for the Convexity of the Cornea has a

fimilar EffecT: to that of a convex Lens, thro'

which, if an Object be viewed at a lefs Di-

ftance than the Focus, it appears bigger and
more remote than it does to the naked Eye;
ft ill the bigger and more remote, the more
convex the Lens is thro' which it is feen : And
as Objects are not feen diftinftly, but when
their Diftance is fuited to the Convexity of the

Eye, this Difference in the Convexity of the

Cornea will alfo occafion the Sight to be fnort-

er or longer, according as it is more or lefi

convex.

§4. The fecond Coat of the Eye arifes

from the fecond Tunicle of the optic Nerve,

and is alfo expanded out into a fpherical

Form, till it reaches the Cornea. It lies. im-

mediately within the Sclerotica, and lines its

internal concave Surface, to which it adheres;

but, at the Edge of the Cornea, where the Cornea

joins the Sclerotica, this Tunicle feparates itfelf

from this Membrane, and goes directly inwards

towards the Axis of the Eye. That Part of it

which lines the Sclerotica, ;s called Choroides

;

but
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but its Fore-part, extending from the Edge of

the Cornea to the Axis of the Eye, is called

Uvea; in the Middle ofwhich is a round Hole
called the Pupilla or Sight. This Coat is all

over opaque, as well in its Fore-part called

Uvea, as in its Back-part called Cboroides;

by which means the inward Eye is darkened,

and no Rays can enter it but what pais by the

Pupil. As the Uvea is a plain Membrane
cutting the Eye tranfverfely in that Circle

where the Sclerotica joins the Cornea, there mufl

he a Space left betwixt the Cornea and this

Membrane lying behind it. This Space is

filled with the aqueous Humour, a Part of

which alfo lies behind the Uvea, and fills all

the Space betwixt it and the cryftalline Hu-
mour.

The Outfide of the Uvea, where the dif-

ferent Colours appear, is called the Iris, from
;its Refemblance to the Rain-bow, both being

compofed of different Ranges of Colours:

From thefe Colours the Eye is frequently

n.a'Qied, and is called Blue, Gray, Black, &c.
according to the Colour that is moll predo^

jninant in the Iris.

§ 5. The third and laft Membrane of the

Eye is called Retina, becatife, like a Net, it

covereth the Bottom of the Cavity of the

Eye. It is nothing but a fine Expanfion

of the medullary Part of the optic Nerve.

Its
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Its convex or outward Side lines the Membrarm

ChoroUes, and its concave Side covers the Sur-

face of the vitreous Humour.

This Tumcle ends where the Cboroides, in

going inward towards the Axis of the Eye,

forms the Uvea. It is upon it that the Im-

preffions of Objects are made, and therefore it

is iuftly reckoned the immediate Organ of

hti rho' the learned Mariotte is of

ion, and contends, that it is the

Tunica C; oroides which receives thefe Imprei-

fions. His Arguments fhall be noticed after-

wards in their proper Place.

§ 6. The Humours of the Eye fall next to

be confidered; they are three in number, the

Aqueous , the Cryftatiine, and the Vitreous. All

of them are tranfparent, that none of the

Light may be intercepted, but that all of it

may be tranfmitted for painting the Images of

Objects upon the Retina with fufficient Strength

and Brightnefs. They are alfo all clear like

Water, that the Images of Objects may be

feen in their own proper Colours; for, were

they tinged with any Colour, the Objects would
alfo appear tinged with that Colour : For tho*

Objects are feen very diftinctly when this

Tincture does not render the Humours opaque,

yet they mult appear in the fame Manner as

to an Eye that is perfectly found, when it looks

at them 'thro' a Glafs tinged with the like

Colour.
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Colour. Thus in Jaundices the Eye is fre-

quently fo much tinged with the yellow Colour

of the obilructed Bile, that all Objects appear

tinged with the fame yellow Colour.

§ 7. But it is to be obferved, that- we are

never fenfible of this Change of Colour, unlefs

the Tincture be confiderable, and that it hap-

pen on a fudden. It muft be confiderable,

that the Difference of Colour may be fenfible

to us ; and it muft happen on a fudden, that

our Memory may retain the Remembrance of

the Colours wherewith Objeds appeared co-

loured, in order to make aComparifon, when,

after that, we again look on the fame Ob-
jects.

There is nothing to which our Eyes do
more fpeedily accuftom themfelves, than to

the Change of Colours. It is ealy for every

body to experience this, by looking thro' a

Glafs tinged with Green, or any other Colour,

and at the fame time hiding the Objects which
might be feen without the Interpofition of the

Glafs; for, in a very little Time, it cannot be

perceived that the Obje&s are tinged with the

Colour of the Glafs ; and we will be yet lefs

fenfible of the tinging of Objedts, if our Eyes
are kept a confiderable time fhut before the

Experiment is made.
Hence it follows, that none of us can be

abfolutely certain, that any Object does now
• appear
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appear to us of the fame pfecife Colour of

which it appeared a Month or a Year ago^

And this is ftill the more evident, if we
confider that Objects appear of different Co-

lours according as they are illuminated with

different Lights ; of which neverthelefs we are

commonly altogether infenfible.

Thus the greateft Part of Objects, in Candle-

light, are always tinged with a yellow Red, tho*

we are not fenfible thereof ; becaufe all the

Objects in view are changed in the fame Pro-

portion. But if, in the Day-time, you place

Candles in a darkened Chamber, that every

thing therein may be well illuminated, and then

retire to another Place illuminated with the

Sun's Light, the. Objects illuminated with

Candle-light, when viewed thro
5
the Door of

the Room, will appear tinged with a yellow

Red, when compared with thofe that are feen

at the fame time illuftrated with Day-light.

But this cannot be obferved, when one is in

the Chamber in which the Candles are placed

;

and therefore it is no Wonder we are not

fenfible of the Changes which may happen hi

our Senfation of Colours, either from the

various Difpofitions of our Retina and optic

Nerves, or from the Tinclure with which the

Humours of our Eyes may be infenfibly tinged.

§ 8. And, if we are not fenfible of the

Change of Colours, we can never be certain

that
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that the Colours of Objedk are not changed

;

that is, we can never be certain that an Object

does now appear to us of the fame precife Co-
lour of which it appeared lafc Day, or laft

Week: Neither can our being infenfible of

any Change ever prove to us that the Colour is

the fame. So that it is evident, not only that

different Perfons may have different Senfations

of Colours, proceeding from the different Dif-

pofitions of their optic Nerves and Retina, or

from the different Tinctures wherewith their

Eyes are tinged, but alfo that the fame Perfon

may, from the fame Caufes, fee the fame

Object differently coloured, at different times,

without being fenfible of it.

§9. But this is not all; for Experiments

are not wanting, whereby it appears, that the

fame Object is feen of different Colours, ac-

cording as it is viewed with the right or left Eye.

When thefe Colours are very "different, it is

eafy to perceive the Difference, by (hutting the

Eyes alternately. Thus, after one has for

fome time viewed a very luminous Body thro"

a Telefcope, it is eafy to obferve that Objects

appear a great deal darker to that Eye than to

the other that was kept fhut. It is eafy to

make this Experiment in the Twilight, by
looking alternately with both Eyes to a white

Wall or Sheet of white Paper after one has

viewed the Moon with a Telefcope. The
Reafon
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Reafon of this Phenomenon can be nothing but

the Contraction of the Pupil occafioned by

the great Light; for the Brightnefs of the

Objedt makes it fiiut up as much as poffible:

But the Pupil of the fhut Eye will be much
larger, becaufe it contracts only by Sympathy,

and therefore it rauft allow a greater Number
of Rays to enter, which will make the Object

appear whiter to this Eye than to the other

:

And befides this, we might alfo add* that the

Retina of that Eye to which the Telefcope

was applied, having been ftrongly agitated by

the great Light, cannot prefently be fufficiently

agitated by that of an Object moderately il^

luminated ; and this may be another Reafon

why the Object appears more white and lu-

minous to the Eye that was fhut, than to the

other that viewed the Moon thro' the Tele-

fcope. But it is carefully to be obferved, that,

if the white Wall or Paper that one looks at,

after viewing the luminous Body with the

Telefcope, be ftrongly illuminated, as with

Day-light, the Experiment will not fucceed;

for the great Light of the Object will touch the

Retim of both Eyes fo fenfibly, that we can-

not diftinguifh any Difference in the Impreffi-*

ons, or in the Senfations arifing therefrom*

Thus we fee, that the Difference of Colours

which appears in Objects, according as t ey are

Mewed with different Eyes, is eafily difcovered,

Vol.. L R by
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by fnutting the Eyes alternately, when this

Difference is confiderable.

But it is more difficult to know if the

fame Object is feen of different Colours with

both Eyes, when their Difference is lmall :

Yet the learned Monf. De la Hire has given

us a Method whereby the lead Difference

may be eafily known. His Method is as

follows.

Take two Cards, and in each of them make
a fmall round Hole with a Pin, whofe Dia-

meter does not exceed the third or fourth

Part of a Line ; then apply them to your

Eyes, and thro' the Holes look at a Sheet

of white Paper that is ail over equally illu-

minated : Each Eye fhall fee a Circle of

Paper thro' the Holes, and thofe Circles will

coincide and appear one, if the Rays that

come from the fame Point of the Object,

after palling the Holes of the Cards, are, by
the Humours of the Eyes, fo refracted, as to

meet in the Bottom of both Eyes in analo-

gous Points. But, if the Pofition of the Cards

be changed, you fhall fee two diftincT: Circles of

Paper feparated from each other ; and there-

fore, by feparating the Cards, or bringing them
nearer together, it is eafy to make the two
Circles of Paper whicH are feen thro* the

Holes touch on another ; and confequently it

will be eafy to make a Companion be-

twixt
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tvvixt their Colours. If both Eyes are per-

fectly fimilar, the Colours of thefe Circles

will alio appear fimilar ; but if the Humours
of the Eyes are unequally tinged, or if the

Rethne are not of the fame Difpofition, and

equally fenfible of the Impreffion of Objects,

thefe Circles will ever appear of different

Colours.

§ 10. By this Experiment, De la Hi r e has

obferved, that thofe who fee Objects more
ruddy with one Eye than the other, efteem

that Eye the bell for ordinary Ufe ; and
therefore it is probable, that that Rednefs is

owing to the Delicacy and greater Mobility

of the Retina of that Eye, which being more
ftrongly agitated by the Rays of Light than

the other, makes the fame Object appear to

it more ruddy; for, according to Sir Isaac
Newton's Theory, the lead refrangible Rays
do excite the largeft and ftrongefl Vibrations in

the nervous Coat of the Eye, for making a

Senfation of a deep Red; the mod refrangible,

the fhorteft and weakeft, for making a Senfa-

tion of a deep Violet ; and. the feveral interme-

diate Sorts of Rays excite Vibrations of feveral

intermediate Bigneffes and Strength, to make
Senfations of the feveral intermediate fimple

Colours ; and therefore it is reafonable to fup-

pofe, that the Retina of that Eye to which
Objects appear more ruddy than to the other,

is
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Is more delicate and moveable ; from which
Mobility the Vibrations will be ftronger for

cauflng that ruddy Appearance, and the Eye
itfelf will be more fenfible, and will there-

fore be efteemed the beft. But to return,

§ ii. Thefe three Humours are different

in Coiififtency, as well as in Quantity. The,

niofl fluid is called the Aqueous, becaufe it

approaches the Nature of Water, as well in

Confiftency as in Tranfparency.

This Humour lies partly before and partly

behind the Uvea, and fills all that Space which
is betwixt the Cornea and cryftalline Humour.
With regard to its Quantity, the greateft

Part of Authors have been greatly miftaken.

The great Ves a l i u s, by placing the Cryftal-

line in the Middle of the Eye, increafes the

Quantity of this Humour greatly above what
it really is, Diemerbroek tells us, it is

equal to the third or fourth Part of the Vi-

treous ; whereas he makes the Cryftalline only

the fifth or fixth Part of the Vitreous, by
which the Quantities of the aqueous, the

cryftalline and vitreous Humours, will be to

one another, at a Medium, in the Proportions

°f 5 h 3 h anc* I(
? i ; which, in Integers,

is 22, 14, and 77. The famous Bartholin
fays, that the aqueous Humour is equal to

one half, and the Cryftalline to one fifth of

the vitreous Humour, by which their Quan-
tities
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tities will be as the Numbers 2~, 1, and 5. Dr.

Briggs makes them to one another, as the

Numbers 1, 2, and 24. But the learned Dr.

Petit, of the Royal Academy of Sciences,

who, on occafion of the Difpute concerning

the Nature of Cataracts, made the Eyes his

particular Study, and whofe Experiments and

Obfervations were made with fo much Care

and Exactnefs, and fo often repeated, that

they may be depended on more than any

thing that is to be found in rnoft other Au-
thors ; this Author informs us, in the Mem. de

VAcadem. An. 1728, that, in a Man of 50
Years of Age, the aqueous and cryftalline

Humours were each four Grains, and the vi-

treous a hundred and four Grains ; fo that

the aqueous, cryftalline and vitreous Humours
were to one another in this Eye, as the Num-
bers 1, 1, and 26. In the Eye ofanother Man
of 22 Years, the Aqueous and Cryftalline

were alfo four Grains each, but the Vitreous

was only 95 Grains; fo that their Weights,

in this Man's Eye, were to on another, nearly

in the Proportion of 1, 1, and 24. And
therefore the Weight of thefe Humours in the

human Eye may be reckoned, at a Medium, to

be to one another nearly as 1, 1, and 25. In

other Creatures this Proportion varies. In a

Cow, the fame Author obferved the aqueous

Humour to be 38 Grains, the Cryftalline 52,

and
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and the Vitreous 360 ; and therefore they are

to each other in the Proportion of 1, jf,
and 9, T

9
j, In another Cow, whofe Eyes were

a little withered, their Weight was 34, 54,
and 347 Grains, which are to one another

nearly, as in the former Cafe, regard being

had to the withering of the Eye, in which

the aqueous Humour always lofes mod by
Evaporation-

§ 1 2. The fecond Humour of the Eye is

called the Cryftalline, becaufe it refembles

the pured Cryftal in Tranfparency. It is not

the lead of all the Humours, as has been

generally taught, the Aqueous and it being

of equal Weights, as has been already ob-

ferved; But its Subftancc is by much the

mod firm and folid of any of them. It is

of a lenticular Figure, being convex upon
both Sides; but its Fore-part, which looks to

the Pupil, is not fo convex as its other Side

next the glaffy Humour. It is covered all

over with a very fine tranfparent Coat or

Capfula, which, from its Finenefs, is called

Aranea.

This Humour is fituated exactly behind the

Pupil, but not in the Middle of the Eye,

where Vesalius places it, but a good deal

nearer its fore than back Part. Its Axis

coincides with the Axis of the Eye. The
aqueous Humour fills up all the Didance be-

twixt
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twixt it and the Cornea, as the vitreous does that

betwixt it and the Retina. We have faid, that

this Humour is convex upon both Sides, and

that its Back-part is the molt convex : Now,
this Convexity of its pofterior Face, is all

received into an equal Concavity in the Fore-

part of the glaffy Humour.

§ 13. The third Humour of the Eye is

the Vitreous, fo called, becaufe it refembles

melted Glafs. It is the largeft of all the

Humours ; for it filleth all the Back-part of

the Cavity of the Globe. It is much thicker

than the aqueous, but thinner than the cryftal-

line Humour. Upon its back Part the Retina

is fpread, which it holdeth from the cryftal-

line Humour at a Diftance requifite to receive

the Impreffions of Objedfc diftindtly, and in

the Focus of the Rays: The Middle of its Fore-

part has a Dimple or fmall Cavity in which
the whole pofterior Face of the Cryftalline

lies, as has been before obferved. This

Humour, as well as the Cryftalline, has a

very fine Coat which covers it all round : It

is called Tunica vitrea, from its Office. This

Tunicle, at the Edge of the Cryftalline, is

devided into two Membranes, of which the

one is continued over the whole anterior Pare

of the vitreous Humour, and covers that

Dimple or Cavity in which the convex Back-
part of the Cryftalline lies ; the other paffes

above
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above the Cryftalline, and covers all its Fore-

part, by which means thefe two Humours
are clofely attached together; as may eafily

be obferved, after they are taken out of the

Globe; for they adhere fo clofely, that

they are nor to be feparated without fome
Force*

§ 14. Befides the Tunicles and Humours
of the Eye already defcribed, there is yet

another Part, which, tho' very delicate

and fmall, yet is of confiderable Ufe in fee-

ing Obje6ts diftinctly at different Diftances.

It is called Ligamentum Giliare, becaufe it is

compofed of fmall Filaments or Fibres, not

unlike the Cilia or Eye-lafhes.

This Ligament, or rather mufcular Procefs,

is made up of fhort white Fibres, which
arife from the Infide of the Choroides all round

its circular Edge, where it joins the Uvea;

from which Orgin they run upon the Fore-

part of the glaffy Humour, like Lines drawn
from the Circumference to the Centre, and
terminate all round at the Edge of the Crystal-

line, being attached to the Membrane of the

vitreous Humour at that Place, where it de-

vides to cover the Cryftalline.

Thefe Fibres are at fome Diftance from

one another. But the Intervals are filled

up with a blackifh Sort of Mucus, which

makes
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makes the whole appear like a black Mem-
brane.

§ 15. This is a general Idea of the Struc-

ture of the Eye, which we thought neceffary

to premife, for the fake of thofe that are but

little acquainted with this Organ. For the

better underftanding of which, fee the Section

of the Eye at F 1 g .4. Plate 1. where,

NOO reprefents the optic Nerve.

The outmoft Line OSCSO is the ex-

ternal Coat of the Eye, whole Back-part

SOOS.is the Sclerotica, and whofe Fore-

part SCS is the tranfparent Cornea.

The Line OSPSO lying immediately with-

in the former, is the fecond Coat of the Eye.
Its Back-part SOOS is the Choroides, and
its Fore-part SPS is the Uvea, in which
the Hole at P is the Pupil.

The prick'd Line SOOS is the Retina.

The Cavity SCSRRS is the aqueous Hu-
mour.

The lenticular Figure RR is the CfyftaL-

line.

All the Space' SOOSRRS, lying behind
the Cryftalline, is the vitreous Humour.

SR, SR, is the Ligamentwn Ciliare,

Vol. I.
. S CHAF,
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CHAP. VII.

Of the Sclerotica and Cornea.

HAVING, in the laft Chapter, given a
fhort Account, of the conftituent Parts

of tne Eye, I now proceed to confider thofe

Parts • more particularly : And, firjl Of the

Sclerotica and Cornea.

' § I. The Sclerotica and Cornea, as we have
before obferved, are one and the fame Coat,

being nothing but a Production or Expan-
fion of the outward Tunicle of the optic

Nerve; yet fome Authors are greatly of-

fended with this fappofed Continuity, and that

becaufe, Firjlj If they were a Continuation, of

the Tunicle, which the Nerve has from the

Dura Mater, then, fay they, they would be

endowed with a Senfe much more exquifite

than what they are pofTefled of, and the

Puncture made in the Sclerotica in couching

the CataracSt would be unfupportable ; where-

as it produces only a very flight Pain, tho'

this Membrane is not only pretty hard, but

alfo of a confiderable Thicknefs.
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§ 2. That this Membrane is not very

fenfible, is moft certain; and it is probable,

that the couching of the Cataract would

fcarce give any Pain at all, were not the

Membranes that compofe the White of the

Eye pricked at the fame time, which Mem-
branes are indeed endowed with a very ex-

quifite Senfe ; but being thin, they are quickly

pierced with the Needle, and therefore the

Pain, becaufe foon over, becomes fupportable.

But from this it does not follow, that the

Sclerotis and Cornea are not one continued

Subftance with the outward' Membrane of

the optic Nerve ; for, in feveral Parts of the

Body, we obferve the fame continued

Subftance endowed with different Degrees

of Senfibility ; and particularly the Nails

have no Senfe at all, tho' according to the

Obfervation of fome Anatomifts, and thofe

none of the meaneft Rank, they are of one
continued Subftance with the Nerves them*-

felves from which they arife.

§ 3. A fecond Argument againft the Con-
tinuity of the outward Coat of the Nerve
with the Subftance of the Sclerotis and Cor-

nea, is, That, were it fo, then, in Birds and
Fifhes that have the Sclerotis converted into

a hard bonny Subftance, the external Mem-
brane of the Nerve, as well as the Cornea,

would alfo be found bonny or cartilaginous

;

which
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which not being fact, they conclude it a

grcfs Error thus to defcribe thofe Tunicles as

an Expanficn of the outward Coat of the

Nerve,

§ 4, But from this Way of reafoning they

might as well find fault with defcribiiig the

Bafts of the Aorta next the Heart as one

continued Subftance with all the Arteries of

the Body, becaufe in feveral Animals it is

found bonny, tho
?
at the fame time all the

reft of its Subftance, as well as that of the

other Arteries arifing therefrom, is membra-
nous and yielding,

Every body allowT

s, that the Tendons are

of one continued Subftance with their Muf-
cles; which could not be true, were this

kind of reafoning conclufive ; for the Tendons
of the Thighs and Legs of Birds grow bonny,

as they grow old ; whereas their refpeclive

Mufcles always continue flefhy, foft and flexi-

ble. We have therefore, after the Manner
of many Anatomifts, taken the Liberty to

defcribe this and the other Coats of the Eye
as Continuations or Expanfions of the different

Subftances of the optic Nerve, partly becaufe

fuch a Suppofition contributes to the clearer

defcribing thefe Coats, and partly becaufe

they are fb clofely united with thefe Subftances,

that they cannot be feparated without cutting

them; which is all we fhall offer as an Apo-
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logy, leaving every body at Liberty to think

otherwifc, if they incline ; it being a matter

of no great Confequence, with regard to

what I am to fay, whatever Opinion they em-
brace.

§ 5. Now, this external Coat of the Eye
is compofed of Fibres, which do not run the

fame Way, but crofs one another in a Mul-
titude of Places, and almoft every where:

Hence it is that it is very difficult to tear this

Membrane flreight, the different Directions

of its Fibres in different Places making it

tear different Ways, fo as to appear rag-

ged.

§ 6. It is, like all the other Membranes
of the Body that are of any considerable

Thicknefs, compofed of different Plates or

Pellicles applied over each other : Thefe Plates

are veiy difficultly feparated in the Sckrotisy

becaufe of the many Fibres and Veffels which
running crofs betwixt its two Sides tie them to-

gether ; but in the Cornea they may be feparated

with much more Eafe ; for with the Point of a
Lancet you can eafily raife three, four or five

fuch Pellicles , each of which may again be
fuppofed to be compofed of many others

;

for Leeuwenhoek, in the Cornea of a Calf,

feparates no lefs than a hundred of them.

§ 7. Some Anatomifts will not allow this

Membrane to be compofed of different Pelli-

cles,
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eles, and contend that thefe anatomical Sepa-

rations are rather Divifions of what was na-

turally united and continuous. But, befides

what appears in Diffe&ion, we have a demon-
ftrative Proof of this from what happens in

Puftules and Abfceffes of the Cornea ; for thefe

little Tumours do not only appear broad and
flat, but frequently the Matter contained in

them makes its Way betwixt the Pellicles,

and falls down to the lower Edge of the

Cornea, leaving behind it a Spot or Mark,
which, if oppofite to the Pupil, does very

much darken the Sight, if not properly treated,

Now, were the Cornea of one continued homo-
geneal Subftance, the Humour finding an
equal Refiftance on all hands, would always

form a round convex Tumour : But fince thefe

Tumours are flat and broad, and fince the

Matter frequently makes its Way in the Man-
ner juft now obferved, it neceflfarily follows,

that it lies betwixt its Pellicles which, by fepara-

ting from one another where the Refiftance is

leaft, give the Tumor a broad flat Form, and al-

low it to pafs betwixt them to the under Edge
of the Cornea ; which could not happen, were

it of one continued homogeneal Subftance;

and therefore it muft be allowed to be compo-
fed ofmany Pellicles or Plates applied one upon
another.

§ &
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§ 8. In Man and Quadrupeds, both the

Sclerotica and Cornea, tho* of a denfe com-
paft Subftance, are neverthelefs foft, flexible

and yielding, like other Membranes. But,

in Birds and Fifties, the Sclerotica is al-

together inflexible, being generally harder

than a Cartilage, and in fome quite bonny;

whence it feems manifeft, that in thefe Crea-

tures the Change of the Conformation of the

Eye, by which it is adapted to the different

Diftances of Objefts, does not arife from

any Change in the Figure of the Eye itfelf,

proceeding from the Adlion of its Mufcles,

as many have imagined ; the Hardnefs and
Inflexibility of the Sclerotica being repugnant

to any fuch Change of Figure, from what-

ever Caufe it may be fuppofed to arife.

This Change of Conformation in the Eyes
of thefe Creatures muft therefore proceed

from fome other Caufe, fuch as the Con-
traction of the Ligamentum Ciliare; and if

this Ligament can have this Effect in thefe

Creatures, I fee not why the fame Power
fhould be denied to it in Man and Qua-
drupeds, or why we fhould feek for the Caufe
of this Change any where elfe.

In Fifties, Infedts, and all fuch Animals as

want Eye-lids to cover and defend their Eyes,
the Cornea alfo is of a firm hard Subftance*

as has beenobferved by Fabricius ab Aqua-

pendente.
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pendente, which was neceffary, that it might

not be hurt by fuch Particles as their Eyes
are expofed to, and from which the Eyes
of other Animals are fo well guarded and
defended by their Eye-lids. This is particular-

ly to be obferved in cruftaceous Animals, fuch

as the Locujla, Gammariis, Pagarus, Cancer, &c.
in whom Eye-lids, in place of being ufeful

or neceffary, would have been hurtful, and
an Impediment to their Sight; for, as

hath been before obferved, had Nature ex-

tended their hard cruftaceous Skins over their

Eyes, in form of Eye-lids, they could not have

been moved to and again upon their Eyes;

and, were it poffible they could be moved,
they would necelfarily hurt the tender Eye,

in place of defending it: Therefore, provident

Nature has wifely contrived another Method
by which their Eyes might be fecured from
external Injuries, and that is, the Hardnefs of

the Cornea, which, in thefe Animals, exactly

refembles the Horn of a Lantern ; and there-

fore is not to be hurt by fuch Particles as their

Eyes are commouly expofed to. In other

Animals, that want Eye-lids, the Cornea is

alfo commonly firm and hard, tho* not fo

firm as in cruftaceous Animals. But, in all

Animals that are provided with Eye-lids for

guarding and defending their Eyes, fuch as

Man,
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Man, Quadrupeds and Fowls, their Cornea is

more foft and delicate*

§ 9. The accurate Mr. Winslow having

obferved that the Cornea, after Death, is com-
monly covered with a kind of Membrane or

fine glairy Coat, which fometimes tarnifhes

the Eye to fuch a Degree, that the Pupil can

fcarcely be diftinguifhed ; and obferving, that

this Membrane is to be found as well in thofe

who die with their Eyes open, as fliut, was
made to fufpedt, that it was formed of a

Lymph that naturally fweated thro' thofe

Pores of the Cornea, which Steno had made
mention of in his Treatife on the Glands and
Mufcles; and, after many fruitlefs Attempts to

difcover thefe Pores, he was at laft fo lucky

as to fucceed: For, by preffing the Eye in

a certain Manner, which he lighted on by
accident, he could diftinclly fee this Liquor

fweat thro' thefe Pores, and form little Drops
upon the Cornea, which gradually diffufed

themfelves over its whole Surface, (See Menu
de VAcadem. ami. 172 1.)

This glairy Coat is very tender and delicate,

in fo much that it breaks into many Pieces

when it is touched, and is eafily removed al-

together by wiping the Cornea. It commonly
begins to be formed fome little time before

Death ; whence the Eyes lofe their Brilliancy,

and becoming dull and lifelefs, put on a cer-

Vol L T tain
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tain Appearance which has always been look-

ed on as a certain Sign of a fpeedy DifToltition.

It is not therefore without foxne Reafon,

notwithftanding what Plempius fays to the

contrary, that Pliny tells us, that while the

Pupil reflects Images, Death is not to be

feared. (Yid. lib. xxviii. cap. 6.)

§ 10. It has been noticed before, that

Mait re-Jean makes the human Cornea a

Part of a Sphere whofe Diameter is only one

eight Part lefsthan that of the Sclerotica. But
in this he is greatly miitaken, it being much
more convex. The great Hug ens, in his

Dioptricks, prop.^i. makes the Diameter of

the Eye about an Inch of the Reinland Foot,

which is much the fame as the old Roman
Footy and the Diameter of the outward Cornea

about three fifth Parts of an Inch. This is pret-

ty near the Truth ; for Dr. Petit has fhewed

that the Axis of the Eye meafures 1 1 j- Lines

Paris Meafure ; whereas the Diameter of the

Sphere of which the Cornea is a Part, is com-
monly only 7, 7- or y~ Lines.

The Chord of the Cornea,, or, which is the

fame thing, the Diameter of the Iris, in-

cluding the Thicknefs of the Cornea, common-
ly meafures from 5 to 5^- or 5 {. Lines.

(rmjioire del
y
Academ. Royal, ann. 1728.)

The Diftance betwixt the Centre of the

Cornea and the cryftalline Lens, meafured on the

Axis
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ylxisof the Eye, from the Outfide of the

Cornea, is i r
5-, from which deducing fT,

which is the Thicknefs of the Cornea itfelf,

there remains 1 £ for the Thicknefs of both

Chambers of the aqueous Humour.

The Thicknefs of the Fore-chamber of this

Humour, or the Diftance betwixt the Centre

of the Cornea and the Centre of the Pupil, he

found to be 0.955; but the Thicknefs of the

pofterior Chamber, or the Diftance betwixt the

Centre of the Pupil and the CryftaUine, he
found to be a good deal lefs, being only 0.32 ;

which two being added together, give 1 . 275
for the Thicknefs of both Chambers, which is

nearly t~9 as has been before obferved.

§11. From this great T-hinnefs of the

pofterior Chamber of the aqueous Humour,
it is obvious, that, in the Operation of the

Cataract, the Needle can never pafs into this

Chamber, without hurting the Iris, whofe

Diftance from the CryftaUine being lefs than

the Third of a Line, can never allow of
that Motion of the Needle that is neceflary for

depreffing the Cataract, without tearing that

delicate Membrane.
I know that a great many Operators, and

even Maitre-Jean himfelf, have imagined,

that the Needle is introduced before the Cry-
ftaUine, betwixt it and the Iris 5 having been

led, as I fuppofe, into that Miftake, from their

feeing
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feeing the Needle thro* the Pupil. But the

Opacity of the Cryftalline is not fo great, but

that the Needle, which is always introduced be-

hind it, may be feen thro' this Humour ; for

I take the Opacity of the Cryftalline to be in

this refpedt fomewhat analogous to oiled Pam-

per, thro? which, tho* an Objedt cannot be

feen when placed at a Diftance behind it, yet

It may be feen pretty diftindtiy when made to

touch it* And, to be yet further convinced

that the Needle is introduced behind the Cry-

ftalline, we need only compare the Place of

the Pun&ure and the Direction of the Needle,

with the Situation and Thicknefs of the cry-

ftalline Lens.

From what hath been faid, it is eafy to fee,

that the Cataradt cannot be a Pellicle or Film
fwimming in the aqueous Humour, as was gene-

rally believed, till towards the Beginning of
this Century, that Brissaw, Ma it re-Jean,
Heister, <6^. Ihewed it to be an Opacity
of the Cryftalline : For, were it a Film in the

aqueous Humour, it could not be couched by
the Operation, as it is commonly performed,

becaufe the Needle never enters the Place of

that Humouro We may from this alfo fee one

good Reafon why fometimes ; this Operation

does not fucceed fo well as might be expedled

;

for, if the Operator miftakes the Situation of

his Needle, and imagines that it is before the

Cataradl
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Cataract or opaque Cryftalline, he may lofe

much Time and Pains in poking and learch-

ing for the Cataract, before he can deprefe it

;

by which laborious Operation, the Eye muft

fuffer confiderably, which is apt to render the

Operation fruitlefs: ^And tho' the Operation

fometimes fucceeds, even when the Operator

miftakes the Situation of the Needle, yet it

cannot be denied, that the opaque Body form-

ing this Difeafe, will be the more eafily, quick*

ly and effe&ually depreffed, that its Situation

with refpedt to the Needle, and the Anatomy
of the Eye, are exactly known.

§ 1 2. This external Coat of the Eye, con-

trary to the Opinion of Laurent i us, has

Arteries, which arife from that Branch of the

Carotid which accompanies the optic Nerve in

going out of the Skull; and Veins, which dis-

charge themfelves into the Jugulars. The
mod confiderable of thefe Veffels enter it upon
its Back-part near the optic Nerve, where
they form different Ramifications, of which
fome are extended thro? this whole Coat, and
terminate betwixt its Pellicles; others pierce

its Pellicles obliquely, and enter the Globe
itfelf, for to be diftributed to the Choroid

dcs
y Uvea, Retina, and its other internal

Parts.

Befides thefe Veffels, there are inferted into

this Membrane fome Branches of Nerves

which
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which come from the ophthalmic Branch of

the fifth Pair- Thefe Branches having ac-

companied the optic Nerve, are diftributed

partly to the Bottom of this Membrane, and

are diffufed thro' all its Subftance. The
reft do pierce it intirely in other Places, and
are beftowed upon the Choroides, Ciliary Circle,

Uvea, 6%

CHAP. VIII.

Of the Choroides and Uvea.

Sect. i. rTHHIS Coat lies immediately

X within the former, and, as

has been faid before, is nothing but an Ex-
panfion of that Membranous Covering which
the optic Nerve receives from the Pia Mater:

It is a great deal thinner than either the Sclero-

tica or Cornea ; and, being very delicate and
tender, is eafily torn affunder: Its Fore-part,

called Uvea, is much thicker and ftronger than

its Back-part, called Choroides ; and this Thick-

nefs is fuppofed to arife from fome circular

Fibres that are fpread upon its outward Part

for contracting the Pupil: Yet at its Edge,

where it forms the Pupil, it is veiy thin

and
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and tender ; and therefore great Care ought to

be taken in couching the Cataract, that it be

not torn by the Needle, which, when ithappens,

the Magnitude and Figure of the Pupil will

be for ever changed.

§ 2. This Coat is quite opaque in all its Parts

;

by which means it allows no Light to pais

but what eiTters by that circular Hole in its

Fore-part, called the Pupil: And this Opacity

is yet more increafed by that black Pigment,

with which it is all over covered, and which
makes this Membrane appear black, tho' it be

really white, as every body may be aflured

of, by fcraping and wafhing off this Colour,

which eafily feparates. But this Membrane
is not over all equally covered with this Co-
lour : It is in greater Plenty in the Back-part

of the Choroides, which touches the Sckrotis,

and in the inner or pofterior Side of the Uvea
next the cryftalline Humour, than in the con-

cave Side of the Choroides, upon which the

Retina is fpread, and in the Iris or anterior

Side of the Uvea .

§ ,
3. All Animals, as Fab r i c i u s ab Aqua-

pendente obferves, have the convex or Back-
part of the Choroides always covered with
more or lefs of this black Pigment; but its

concave Side, next the Retina, is of different

Colours in different Animals. In Swine, and
the greateft Part of Birds and Fifhes, as wa»

as
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as in Man, the Fore-fide of the Choroides is al-

ways black ; but in many other Creatures, fuch

as the Lion, Camel, Bear, Ox, Dear, Sheep;

Dog, Cat, and many other Quadrupeds, and
even in fome of the Bird kind, that are not

endowed with a good Sight, fuch as the Owl,
and other nocturnal Birds, this Tunicle is

never black in its Fore-fide next the Retina,

but of a fplended blue, green, yellow, pearl,

or other bright Colour. And this I here

take Notice of, becaufe forne of our fubfequent

Reafonings, about the Manner of Vifion, and
the Ufe of the feveral Parts of the Eye, will be

fonnded thereon*

§ 4. The Choroides is not at all attached to the

Sclerotica, which it lines internally, but by the

Veins, Arteries and Nerves, which piercing

the Sclerotica, are beftowed upon it, except

at its Edge, where, in going inwards, it

forms the Uvea. This circular Edge of the

Choroides feems to be of a different Subftance

from the reft of this Membrane, being much
more hard, denfe and white, and therefore is

by fome called the Ciliary Circle, becaufe

the Ligamentum Ciliare arifes therefrom.

§ 5. Now, the Choroides, befides its mem-
branous Fibres, has a great many others of a

quite different Nature, which arifing from the

Circumference of the Entry of the optic Nerve*

go obliquely forwards to its Edge, where it

forms
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forms the Ciliary Circle; at which Place fome

are reflected inwards towards the Edge of the

Cryftalline, and form the muicular Fibres of

the Ligamentwn Ciliare : Others run forwards

upon the Infide of the Uvea, and, like fo

many Rays drawn from the Circumference

towards the Centre, terminate in the Edge of

the Pupil. Thefe Fibres, by their Contra-

ction, open the Pupil, and enlarge its Hole,

when the Light is weak, or when the Object

is at a great Diftance, or obfeurely illumi-

nated, that a greater Number of Rays may
enter the Eye ; as will afterwards appear.

§ 6. Befides thefe ftreight Fibres for open-

ing the Pupil, there are others which em-
brace it circularly. Thefe are truly mufcular,

and being fpread on the outward Side of the

Uvea, like a Sphincter, by their Contraction,

they leffen the Pupil, when Objects are too

near or luminous, that the Sight may be

rendered more diftincl, and efpecially that the

Retina may not be offended by the dazzling

Brightnefs of Objects*

That the Uvea is furniflied with fuch circu-

lar Fibres, is now generally agreed by Ana-
tomifts, tho', I imagine, not fo much from
their being able to demonftrate them, as from
Reafon and Analogy: For as the Contra-

ction of the Pupil, upon ftrong Light, is plainly

vifible, that Contraction is juftlv prefumed to

Vol. I. U
'

be
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be owing to fuch mufcular Fibres ; and there-

fore the famous Mr. Ruysch, following

in this the reafonabie Doctrine of moil

other Anatomifts, has reprefented this Ring
of mufcular Fibres in one or two of his

Figures ; But he tells us, at the fame time,

Sculptor hie jtijio dijlentius reprefentavit ; nam
in objeclo ipfo non ita luculenter vijuntur. (The-

faur. Anatom. u. p. 87.) And, in another

Place, he ingenioufly declares (ibid. p. 14.)

Fateor hafce fibras circulares non tarn luadenter

confpici poffe, quin oculi mentis in fubftdiim

fint vocandi.

This fame Author contends, that the Cbo-

roides confifts of two different Membranes,
each of which hath a difiincT: Net-work of

Veffels, and therefore calls the external Coat

Choroides, and the internal Ruyfchiana. But
we fhail not wafle Time in inquiring whether

there be any fuch Thing as the Membrana
Rmfchiana or not ; it being of little Confe-

quence whether it be thought a diftincT: Mem-
brane, or only a Part of the Choroides.

§ 7. Moft of the antient Anatomifts, fince

the Days of Galen, have defcribed the Uvea

as a convex Membrane. Vesalius is the

only Author I know who has done Juftice

to its Figure, by making it plain ; but in this

he was not followed by any I know, till

Monf. Petit, in the Memoirs of the Acade-

my
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m of Sciences, Anno 1728, demonftrated it to

be truly of that Figure.

What may have led fo many famous Au-
thors into this Miftake, feems to be the Con-
vexity which it really has in Cows, Sheep, and

fome other Creatures they may have diffefted,

joined to the convex Appearance it makes in

Man, when his Eyes are looked to. But in Man,
it is always plain; and Monf. Petit has

fhewed, that, tho?
this Membrane be plain, it

muft be feen convex, by Reafon of the Re-

fractions which the vifual Rays fuffer in paffing

thro' the Cornea and aqueous Humour ; and,

to confirm this by Experiment, he caufed

make a little Machine, fimilar to the anterior

Part of the Eye, and, according as this Ma-
chine was full of Water, or empty, one could

fee that the fame plain Surface, wrhich was
in place of the Uvea, appeared either convex

or plain; which is an experimental Proof,

that it is the aqueous Humour that caufes this

convex Appearance of the Uvea in the hu-

man Eye ; and thofe that have any Know-
ledge in Optics, will eailly fee the Reafon of

it.

"

§ 8. The learned Rio lan {Anthropograph.

lib. iv. cap. 4.) has obferved, that in a Cow's
Eye boiled, the Uvea can be eafily feparatedfrom

the Choroides, by being drawn from it with the

Point of a Scalpel; from which he concludes,

and
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and that not without fomc Appearance of

'Reafon, that the Uvea is a diftindt Membrane
from the Choroidcs, and only contiguous to it.

The fame Author alio affirms, that the like

Separation may be made in in the human
Eye, tho' not fo eafily, But in this, I ima-

gine, he is miftakeii; for, with Pl em pi us,

and feveral others,, this Separation could not

be made to fucceed.

§ 9. This Coat has Nerves, Arteries and
Veins from thole of the Sclerotica, which, as

we have before obferved, pierce it in a great

many Places, and are diftributed thro' all this

Membrane. Of thefe Arteries and Veins a

great many Branches alfo pierce this Membrane
itfelf, and are diftributed to the Retina, Liga-

mentiim Ciliare, and the Membranes covering

the cryftalline and vitreous Humours. Thofe
who defire a more particular Account of thefe

Veffels, and the beautiful Plexufes formed by
them in the Choroidcs and Uvea, may confitlt

the famous Ruysch, whofe fubtile Injections

have difcovered moft wonderful Ramifications

and Net-works in thefe Parts.

§ 10. The Pupil or round Hole with which
the Uvea is peirced, has no fixed Meafure,

being greater or fmaller, according as lefs

or more Light fliines upon the Eye.

This any one may try ; for, when the Light

is ftrong, or the vifual Object too luminous,

we
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we contract the Pupil for intercepting a Part

of the Light, which otherwife would dazzle

and hurt our Eyes ; but when our Eyes are

in no Danger of being hurt by the Light,

and efpecially if the Light is fo weak as to

make but a faint obfcure Picture on the Retina,

we enlarge this Aperture, that more Light

may enter the Eye for making a fufficient

Impreffion on this Membrane.

§ 11. This Aperture alfo contracts at the

near Approach of any fmall Object, when
we endeavour to view it diftinctly.

§ 12, The ingenious Dr. Whytt, in his

EJfay on the Vital Motions, p. 134. tells us,

That Plempius was the firft who obferved

this Motion ; but in this I apprehend he is mi-

ftaken; for Plempius no where affumes the

Honour of this Difcovery, and he did not write

his Ophthalmograph!a, in which he takes Notice

of this Motion, till the year 1632, long be-

fore which it had been obferved by others;

and particularly by the learned* Scheiner,
who, tho5

he was not himfelf the firft Difco-

verer of it, yet he- has demonftrated this

Motion by convincing Experiments, in his

Fundamentnm Opticum, lib, 1. part. 2. publish-

ed in the year 161 9.

§ 13. The Reafon of this Contraction is,

becaufe, when the Object is nearer than the

neareft Limits of diftinct Vifion, the Rays
that come from the feveral Points of the Ob-

ject
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jeCt will not be united in fo many correfponding

Points in the Retina, but at fome Place behind

it, whence the Picture on the Retina, and the

Vifion. thereby caufed, will be confufed and
indiftinCt ; ftill the more confufed, the nearer

the Object is to the Eye ; but, by the Con-

traction ofthe Pupil, the little luminous Pencils,

which have for their Apex a Point in the Ob-
ject, and for their Bafis the Aperture of the

Pupil, will, by reafon of their Acutenefs,

proceeding from the Contraction of the Pupil,

take up a fmaller Space on the Retina ; ftill

the fmaller, the more the Pupil is contracted

;

by which means the Confufion in the Pi-

cture will become lefs, and the Sight will be

made more diftinCt, tho' lefs clear. This there-

fore is a good Reafon for contracting the Pu-

pil, when Objects are nearer than the neareft

Limits of diftinCt Vifion ; for they are there-

by rendered more diftinCt, and at that Di-

ftance, they are fufficiently luminous to be

clearly enough feen, tho' the Pupil be a little

contracted.

But the Pupil may alfo contract in view-

ing ObjeCts a little more remote than thefe

neareft Limits ; for, tho' the Eye can adapt

itfelf to that Diftance, yet, if the ObjeCt is

large and uncompounded, or if the Parts it

confifts of, and to which the Eye is attentive,

are not too fmall, there will be no Need of

accommodating the Eye exaCtly to its Di-

ftance,
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ftance, a leffer and lefs laborious Contraction

of the Ligamentiim Ciliare may fuffice to fliow

the Object with fufficient Diftinctnefs, Special-

ly when the Pupil is contracted at the fame

time; and therefore the Pupil may have

good Reafon to contrad, even when Objects

are within the Limits of diftinct Vifion, for

rendering the Sight more diftinct, and at

the fame time, for avoiding that painful and

more laborious Contraction of the Ciliary

Ligament, which would be necefiary to fee

the Object with fufficient Diftinctnefs, and

which, by being on the Strain, would be very

fatiguing, when the Object is viewed for any

time together.

§ 14. But if the Object is not fufficiently

luminous, this Ligament will not be eafed

of any Part of this Labour, in making the

Object appear diftinct by the Contraction of

the Pupil ; for, in this Cafe, the Pupil will

rather be enlarged for letting in more Light,

that the Object may be feen with fufficient

Brightnefs. And this is the Reafon why Ob-
jects at a Diftance, and beyond the furtheft

Limits of diftinct Vifion, are feldom made
more diftinct by the Contraction of the Pupil

;

for the Light being commonly weak in diftant

Objects, the Pupil is fo far from contracting,

that there is often a Neceflity that it be dila-

ted, to take in more Light, that the Object

mav
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mayappear fufficiently bright and luminous

;

yet when the Objecft is very bright, the

Pupil will contract, for rendering the Sight

more diftinct, at whatever Diftance the Ob-
ject be from the Eye; for then that Con-
traction anfwers two Purpofes ; one to exclude

an over-great Quantity of Light, which would
beoffeniive to the Eye, the other to leffen

the Indiftincinefs.

§ 15. In Children, this Aperture is ufual*

ly more dilated than in grown Perfons.

This may be eafily feen ; for, in grown-

Perfons, the Diameter of the Pupil feldom

appears equal to the Breadth of the Ring of

thtUvea on either Side of it ; that is, is fel-

dom equal to one third of the Breadth of the

Cornea or Iris, and is often much lefs, efpeci-

ally in a good Light. But in Children, the

Diameter of the Pupil fcarce ever appears fo

little as one third of the Breadth of the Cornea,

and often exceeds Half that Breadth.

Suppofmg then the Diameter of a Child's

Pupil, in its relaxed State, when the Light

is weak, to be Half the Breadth of the Iris or

2 f Lines ; and fuppofmg the orbicular Fibres,

in their contracted State, to become a third

fhorter than when relaxed (which is the

Degree of Contraction that is commonly al-

lowed to Mufcles), this Pupil, in a ftrong

Light, will be contracted to one Line and

two
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two thirds, which being a third of the Breadth

of the Cornea, is nearly what it appears to be

at a Medium, from fuch rude Obfervarious,

as I have had occafion to make. In like Man-
ner, fuppofing the Diameter of the Pupil of

grown Perfons, in its relaxed State, to be one

third of the Breadth of the Cornea or Iris, or

one Line and two thirds; in its contracted

State, it will be one Line and one ninth Part;

which alfo feems to he pretty near the Truth*

But it is not eafy to determine this exactly,

efpecially that the Magnitude of this Aperture

is fo different, in different Perfons of the fame
Age, and in the fame Degree of Light»

§ 1 6. In elderly Perfons, the Pupil is yet

fmaller, than in Adults, being feldom greater

than the Half of the Breadth of the Ring of
the Uvea furrounding it, and confequently is

only about one fifth of the Diameter of the

Iris; that is, is only about one Line in Diame-
ter : And in fuch Perfons it has but very little

Motion; whence thofe that begin to want
Spectacles, are obliged to hold the Candle
between the Eye and the Paper they read,

that the ftrong Light of the Candle may
force their rigid Pupils into fuch a Contraction,

as may enable them to fee more diftinclly;

for in a ftrong Light the Pupil contracts more
forcibly, and to a greater Degree, than it can

be made to do by the Senfation of Confufion

Vol. L X only;
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only ; confequently it is a Miftake to think,

that, upon feeing an Object confufedly, the

Pupil does always contradt itfelf to the leaft

Size it is capable of: The Degree to which
the Pupil contrails, does in fome Meafure
indeed depend upon the Senfation of Con-
fufion in the Object ; but it depends yet more
upon the Degree of Light, as may eafily be

proved in the following Manner

:

§ 17. By Day-light, take a Book, and
{landing about the Middle of a Room, with

your Back to the Window, hold the Book
fo near, that the Letters may appear indiftindt,

and yet not fo much but that you can read,

thor
with fome Difficulty; then turn your

Face to the Light, and the Book will be

read with more Eafe.

Again, holding the Book at the fame
Diftance from your Eye, go into the darkeft

Part of the Room, and ftanding with your

Back to the Light, you will find the Book
not at all legible ; but, upon coming to the

Window, with your Face to the Light, you
will be able to read, efpecially if the Sun
fhines, with great Eafe and Diftinftnefs.

Alfo a Perfon who has been obliged for

fome Years to ufe Spectacles in reading, will,

in the Sun-fhine, be able' to read very eafily

without them.

From
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From thefe, and fuch like Experiments, it

appears, that the Contraction of the Pupil

depends more upon the Strength of the Light,

than upon the Senfation of Confufion in the

Object. And this is the Reafon why fuch

as begin to need Spectacles, hold the Candle

between the Eye and the Paper they read,

for caufing the Pupil to contract, that they

may fee it more diftinCtly ; and their holding

the Candle in this Manner, is a certain Sign

that they begin to want Spectacles.

§ 18. If it fhould here be afked, why the

Pupil is fo large in Children, and grows

{mailer and fmaller continually, as they ad-

vance in Years, fo as in old Age to be fo

very fmall as it is ?

To this I anfwer, That, in Children, the

Eyes axe full and plump, from a plentiful

Supply of all the Humours that diftend th,e

Globe, by which Means the circular Edge
of the Uvea, where it is joined to the other

Coats of the Eye, muft be kept at a confider-

able Diftance from its Centre, and confe-

quently the Pupil muft he extended and drawn
out to a confiderabLe Bignefi.; and the natu-

ral State of the Pupil being a State of Dilata-

tion, the Pupil muft on that Account remain
in this dilated State, unlefs when the Mind
interpofes, and wills it to contract, when the

Light
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Light is too flrong, or when the Pictures are

not diftindt upon the Retina.

This Largenefs of the Pupil in Children is

therefore to be confidered.as natural to it, and
arifing from the Make and Plenitude of their

Eyes; and tho* it had been the; one Half

fmalier than it is,' it would ftill have been

efteemed large, becaufe larger than afterwards

in a more advanced Age ; for nothing is

great or -final! in itfelf abfolutely confidered,

but only relatively to fomething elfe with

#hich it is compared.

i This whole Queftion therefore refolves into

this. Why the Pupil grows fmaller and fmak
ler continually as we advance in Years I The
Anfwer to which is eafy:

For, as we Advance in years, the Pupil

mufi gradually diminifh, ftom the Decay that

happens in the Humours of the Eye, and
efpecia% in the Aqueous, which always de-

cays the moil ; for that thefe Humours gra-

dually decay, feems evident from the Smallnefs

and Sinking of the Eyes of elderly Perfons

;

and that the aqueous Humour decays the

liiofc, feems evident, not only from the Flat-

riefs -and Schriyeling of the Cornea in fuch

Perfons, but alfo from the prejbytical or

Long-fight, that always increafes as we incrcafe

in years, infomuch that in old Age we
cannot read at all at an ordinary Diitance,

without
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without the Afftftance of Glafles, to fuppty

the Defect of Convexity in the Cornea, by
increafmg the Refraction ; for it is a Miftake to

think, that an uniform Sinking in all the

Coats and Humours of the Eye, can render

the Eye prefbytical: This would have a quite

contrary Effect, and the Eye, in place of

becoming prefbytical, would become fhort-

fighted, as in Children, whofe Eyes are

fmaller than thofe of Men ;. for the leaft

Difiance any Eye can 'fee diflindtly at, is in

a Certain fixed Proportion to its Length, or

the Diftance of the Reti:ia from the refracling

Humours ;; and. therefore this prefdytical

Sight argues a Flatnefs in the Eye, arifing

from a Penury of the aqueous Humour.
Now, from this Decay and Scarcity of all

the Humours of the Eye, the Eye muft neeef-

farily contract, and become lefs and lefs by
Degrees ; by which means the outward Edge
of the Uvea will be brought nearer to its Cen-
tre, and conlequently the Pupil will become
narrower.

But this Narrownefs of the Pupil will be

yet more increafed, by the greater Decay that

is in the aqueous Humour ; for the Tunicles

of the Eye, at the Edge of the Choroides,

where it joins the Uvea, for Want of a fuf-

ficient Preflhre from Within at that Place,

proceeding from the Penury and Decay of

the
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the aqueous Humour, will be made to fall

inwards towards the Axis of the Eye, by
which the Uvea will become narrower, and
the Pupil will be reduced to a lefs Size, than

what would have happened had the whole;

Eye contracted uniformly over all.

§ 19. This Theory is greatly confirmed

from what may be obferved as to the State

of the Pupil in the Exophthalmia and MzV
crophthalmia.

In the Exophthalmia, which confifls in the

immoderate Fullnejs and Diftention of the

Globe, the Pupil is -always greatly dilated

;

whereas, on the contrary, in the Micro-

phthalmia, or Atrophy of the Eye, from what-

ever Caufe it may have proceeded, the Pupil

is always found contracted ; which Contraction

can proceed from nothing but a Penury of the

Humours of the Eye/ and efpecially of the

Aqueous ; for it is alfo to be obferved, that

when the aqueous Humour is loft or diminifh-

ed, by a Wound made in the Cornea, the

Pupil prefently Contracts, and has its Size

leflened, tho' the other Humours remain as

they were before. This was taken notice of

by Galen (de Symptom. Cauf. lib. 1.) who
therefore, with great Reafon, attributes the

Corrugation of the Cornea of old Men,
when it is accompanied with a Contraction of

the Pupil, to a Scarcity of the aqueous Hu-
mour ;
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moui4

; whereas, when the Pupil continues of

a natural Size, he afcribes the Symptom to

the Cornea itfelf. But of this more here-

after.

§ 20. But there is yet another Reafonwhy
the Pupil becomes fmaller, as we advance in

Years, and that is, its frequent Contraction,

in order to fee near ObjeCts with fufficient

DiftinCtnefs.

For, when the Sight is perfeCt, that is,

when it is neither two ftrong nor two weak,

and more efpecially when' the Sight is prefby-

tical or weak, all ObjeCts that are very near

the Eyes will appear confufed and indiftinCt

:

To remedy which Confufion, the Pupil con-

tracts, and, by contracting, becomes fmaller

and fmaller continually ; for, by its frequent

Contractions, to fee near ObjeCts more diftinCt-

ly, the orbicular Fibres fhrink and become
fhorter, by which means the Pupil becomes
narrower ; juft as the Fingers of Work-people
are much bended, by the frequent Contractions

of the Flexores Digitorum.

It is therefore no Wonder, that the Pupil,

which in Children is large, fbould gradually be-

come narrower and more contracted as they
advance in Age; for, as they advance in Age,
the Sight becomes more and more prefbytical,

which muft occafion the Pupil to contract

more and more, for to fee near Objects di-

ftinctly.
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ftin<ftly. Whence we may fee, whythe Pupi)j

which in Children is large, always continues

pretty much fo in thole who are Short-fight-

ed ; for in them near Objects appear diftindt, <

and therefore they are not obliged to contraci '

the Pupil for feeing fuch Objects more diftind:-

ly ; and tho' diftant Objects appear confufed,

yet the Pupil feldom contracts for feeing them
more diftinctly; becaufe, when the Object

is at a Diftance, it fends lefs Light into the

Eye than what is necelfary for feeing clearly,

unlefs when the Pupil is dilated.

- § 21. But there, is yet a third Reafon

why the Pupil becomes fmaller as we ad-

yance in Years, and that is, the different States

$nd Conditions of the Cornea in the different

Stages of tife.

In Children, the Cornea is extremely flexible

and yielding, fo as to be very eafily bent in-

to a more convex • Figure, when the Cryftal-

line is moved forwards for feeing near Ob-
jects more diftinclly; and the Cornea being

thus bent, the Cryftalline will not need to be

brpught fo much forwards', as it behoved to

have been for diftind: Vifion, had the Cornea

been more ftiff and unflexible. Children will

therefore fee near Objects diftincftly with a

fmall and -eafy Motion of the Cryftalline, and
will have little : occafipn to contrad their

Pupijfor rendering their Sight diftind. But

« m
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in grown Perfons, the Cornea is fomewhat ftiffen

and does not fo eafily bend ; whence the

Ciyftalline will need to be moved more for-

wards, by a greater and more laborious Con-'

tradtion of the Ciliary Procefs ; to avoid

which they will have frequent occafion to con-

tract the Pupil for to enable them to fee near

Qbje&s more diftindly. And in elderly Per-

fons this Contraction of the Pupil will be yet

more necefTary for feeing mere diilindly at

a fmail Diftance; for in them the Eye is

not only flatter, but the Cornea being more
rigid, is incapable of bending into a more
convex Figure. And this is the Reafon why
they can hardly read without Spectacles, un-

lefs the Print be very large, or the Light

very ftrong, fo as to caufe a great Contraction

of the Pupil; for, as has been already

noticed, in a ftrong Light the Pupil contracts

more forcibly, and to a greater Degree, than

it can be made to do by the Senfatidn of

Confufion only ; and it is for this Reafon,

that elderly Perfons are obliged to hold the

Candle between the Eye and the Paper they

read ; and their doing fo, is a certain Sign

they begin to want Spectacles, But all this

will be better* itnderftood from what is to

follow concerning the Manner of Vifion, and
the Ufe of the feveral Parts of the Eye con-

Vol. I* Y cerned
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cerned therein, which I fhall not now an-

ticipate.

§ 22. The ingenious Dr. Whytt, in his

Effay on the Vital Motions {Page 138.) has

given us a different Solution of this Phenomenon,

which, tho
?

it be fuch as I cannot think Sa-

tisfactory, yet the Regard I have for the learn-

ed Author will not allow me to pafs it by

without noticing it.

He fays, " - In Infants, but more efpecially

" in fuch as are newly born, the Pupil is

" considerably wider than in grown People,

" where the Eyes of both are expofed to

" the fame Degree of Light; 1. Becaufe in

p. Faetufes, and new born Children, the Cornea

" being thicker, lefs tranfparent, flatter, and
" not fufficiently Stretched, on account of

" the fmall Quantity of the aqueous Humour,
" Vifion is very indiStindt, and the Retina

" is lefs afFedted by the Rays of Light, wrhich

V" are neither freely tranfmitted to, nor pro-

" perly colledted upon it.
"

But, furely, if Vifion is very indiStindt in

fuch Children, the Pupil ought to contradt,

to diminish the Indiftindtnefs ; for, by fuch

a Contraction, the Indiftindtnefs is always

leffened, whether this Indiftindtnefs proceeds

from the Objedt's being too near or too far

off for diftindt Vifion, or, .which is the fame

Thing, whether the Eye be too flat or too

convex.
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convex. This the Doctor feems not to have

adverted to, die he would not have affirmed

(A 1 35-) " When we look at remote Objects,

" the Pupil becomes wider, chiefly becaufe the
" Contraction of its Sphincter Mufcie is no
" longer neceflary to leflen the Diffipation

" of the Rays." The contrary of which
is fo evident, that the Doctor himfelf, on

Reflection, will no doubt readily acknowledge

it ; and therefore the Pupil of young Children

ought to contract, to diminifh the Indiftinct-

nefs ; and tho' in fuch Children lefs Light

fliould be tranfmitted to the Retina, on ac-

count of the fappofed Thicknefs and Want
of Tranfparency in the Cornea, yet, accord-

ing to this Gentleman's Principles, this ought
not to hinder the Pupil from contracting;

for, in the fame Page, he maintains, " That
" the Contraction of the Pupil is principally

W owing to a voluntary Exertion of the
" Mind's Power in order to render Vifion
" more diftinct, but, in a very fmall

" Degree, to the ftrong;er and more vivid

" Light which the Object reflects upon t Lie

" Eye; ?• and, in confequence of this Prin-

ciple, he, without Ceremony, and, in my
Apprehenfion, fomewhat railily, accufes the

juftly famous and truly learned Dr. Jurin
of a Miflake in faying, " That in a faint

" Light the Pupil is fo far from contracting

" in
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" in order to diftinct Villon, that there is

" rather a Neceffity of dilating it in order

" to take in more Light. " (See the fore-

mentioned EJJay, p. 134.) But, in my Ap-
prehension, this Gentleman himfelf is the

Perfon that is guilty of the Miftake, and not

Dr. Jurin ; for the Do&or has proved, by

unexceptionable Experiments, that in a ftrong

Light the Pupil contracts to a greater Degree

than it can be made to do by the Senfation

of Confufion only ; and that upon feeing an

Object confufedly, it does not always contract

itfeif to the leaft Size it is capable of. (See

Jiis excellent Ejfay upon difiind and indiftind

Vifion, par. 148.)

If it fhould be faid, that in Children the

Pupil is dilated, becaufe lefs Light enters

their Eyes on account of the Opacity of the

Cornea, and that the Indiftinctnefs of Sight,

arifirig from, the Flatnefs of the Cornea, is not

fuiEcient to prevent this Dilatation ; I readily

acknowledge, that the Reafoning is juft, tho'

contrary to our Author's Principles. But,

as Children are obferved to fee at Jeaft as

clearly as afterwards when grown up, and

much more fo than elderly Perfons, this

Reafoning will not folve the Problem in

queftion, becaufe built on an Error in

Faft.

2. Another
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2. Another Reafon brought by this learned

Gentleman is, " becaufe Children want in a
ft great Meafure the Faculty of contracting

ff the Pupil in order to the more diftindt

# Vifion of near Objects, which' (fays he)
" feems to be partly acquired by Habit/'

But, as I know no Reafon for thinking that

Childrenare deprived of any Part of this Pow-
er, or that they acquire it afterwards by Ha-
bit, I cannot reft this Phenomenon on fo im-

probable a Foundation. We fee Children

open and fhut their Eyes, /wallow down- their

Food, and move all their Limbs with as much
Agility and Eafe as afterwards. We fee they

can bend their Body a good way back, and
can bring their Toes to their Mouth, neither

of which they can do fo eafily after that

they are grown up ; and the Mufcles of Re-
fpiration, as well as thofe of Deglutition, per-

form their Office from the Birth, as well as

at the Age of fifty; and therefore it may
reafonably be prefumed, that Children can,

from the Beginning, contract their Pupils,

and that this Dilatation of the Pupil does not

proceed from any want of Power in them to

contract it. And to infer that Children want
Power to contract the Pupil, becaufe in them
it is found dilated, is to argue in a Circle : It

is to conclude, that the Pupil is large in Child-

ren, becaufe they want the Power ofcontracting

it ; and that they have not the Power of

contracting
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contracting it, becaufe ii^ them it is always

large and dilated ; which way of Reafoning

will not fatisfy.

I might here add further, that it is not only

a reafonable Preemption, that Children from

the Beginning are poffefled of a Power of con-

tracting their Pupils, but it has alfo been hand-

ed down to us as an eftablifhed Fad: by the

moft unexceptionable Authors. ' De la Hire
himfelf, in the firft Page of his DifTertation,

fur le different Accident de la Vile, tells us this

in the following Words : Let Enfent a caufe

que hurt mufclet et- leurt tendons font encore

fort mout, feuvent avec facilite dilater beaucoup

T ouverture de la primelle dam I
9
obfcurite, et

au contraire la rejferrer extremement dam la grand

lumiere, &cf

But our Author goes, on, and adds, that
n in old People the Pupil becomes lefs move-
" able, becaufe the Retina grows -lefs ienfible

" of the Stimidnt of Light, and the mufcular
" Fibres of the Irit lofe in part their contractile

" Power. Further, in old Age, the Cornea,

" on account of the decreafe of the aqueous
" Humour, not only lofes its Brilliancy, but

" becomes alfo in fome Degree wrinkled;
" whence the Retina will be lefs affefted by
" Light, and confequently the Pupil will be
d lefs contra&ed." So far this ingenious

Gentleman,

But
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But if, in old Age, the Retina grows lefs fen-

fible of Light (as will readily be acknowledged)

the Pupil, in place of being contracted, ought

to dilate itfelf, totalce in more Light, "efpeci-
<c ally that (as our Author informs us) the muf-
" cular Fibres of the Iris, (by which the Pupil

" is contracted) have in part loft their con-
" tractile Power :" For our Author acknow-

ledges, that " the natural State of the Pupil

" is that of Dilation, and that the longitudinal

" Fibres of the Iris being much more con-
" fpicuous and ftronger than the circular Plan,

" mull, by their natural Contraction, keep the

" Pupil always dilated, unlefs the latter are

" excited into Action by fome particular

" Caufe," To me therefore it appears, that

the Infenfibility of the Retina, and the Weak-
nefs of the contractile Power of the mufcular

Fibres of the Iris, are fo far from having any

hand in that Contraction of the Pupil, which
gradually increafes as we increafe in years, that

they ought rather to occafion a gradual Dilata-

tion of it.

And the fame thing may be faid of that

" Wrinkling and want of Brilliancy (as he
" calls it) in the Cornea, by which the Retina
" becomes lefs affected by Light:" For the left

the Retina fuffers by Light, the Pupil ought to

dilate itfelf the more; as he himfelf acknow-
ledges, when he accounts for the Wicleneis of

the
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the Pupil in young Children, from an Opacity

and Thicknefs of the Cornea* thro' which the

Light not being freely tranfmitted, the Retina

is lefs affected by it.

There ieems therefore to be nothing in this

whole Paragraph which I have laft quoted

that can any way affift us in accounting for the

Widenefs of the Pupil in Children and its gra-

dual Contraction as they advance in years t

All that can reafonably be deduced from

it, when properly explained, feems to be, that

as we grow older, the Pupil ought gradu-

ally to become wider and lefs moveable;

which, however, is far from being the Cafe;

for it always grows narrower and more con-

tracted.*

§ 23. There is alfo a great Variety in the

Magnitude of the Pupil in Perfons of the

fame Age. In the Myopes, or thofe who are

Short-fighted, it is commonly very large;

whereas, in thofe whofe Sight is perfect, and
more efpecially in the prefbytica! or weak
Sight, it is much fmaller.

Several plaufible Hypothefes have been in-

vented by Men of Learning and Ingenuity for

explaining this Vhznomenon. But, to favef

time, I fhall not now examine them. What
to me appears moll probable, may be gathered

from what has been already faid ; for when
the
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the Sight is perfeft, and more efpecially when
it is weak or prefbytical, the Pupil will have

frequent occafion to contract for feeing near

Objects more di6tin<Sliy : But, by tliefe repeat-

ed Contractions, the orbicular Fibres mull

fhrink and become fhoiter, by which Means
the Pupil will be made narrower; jiift as the

Fingers , of Work-people become bended bj?

the frequent Contractions of the Flexures Di~>

gitoriim. But in thofe who are Short-lighted*

this will not happen ; for in them near Objects'

appear diftincl, and therefore not having oc-

casion to contract the Pupil for feeing fuch Ob-
jects more diftinclily, the Pupil will continue

large, much as when they were Children ; for,

tho* diftant Objects appear confufed to fach as

are Short-fighted, yet the Pupil feldom con-

trails for feeing them diftinctly ; becaufe, when
the Object is at a Diftance, the Faintnefs of

the Light caufes the Pupil to keep dilated for

taking in more Light, that the Sight may ba
fufficiently ftrong and lively.

§ 24. But there is yet another Reafbn for

this Largenefs of the Pupil in myopical Eyes

:

For underftanding which, it muft be obferved,

that in the prefbytical or weak Sight, ; as well

as in that which is perfect, the Eye is more
fenfibly affefted, and fuffers more by great

Light, than when the Sight is myopical* with

the fame Opening of the Pupil ; for the lu-

Vol.L Z urinous
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minous Bodies that furround us, and which are

not very near us, fend Rays into the Eye,
which, in the Vijus fierfedus, are brought to-

gether* and united upon the Retina, and make
but a very fmall Bafe in the .prefbytical Eye,

whence the Impreffion made on the Retina;

will be ftrong and lively in both thefe Eyes,

and mtift therein caufe fome Pain and Uneafi-

nefs. But this will not happen fo much in the

myopical Sight, becaufe thefe fame Rays make
a larger Bafe on the Retina ; for all other,

Things being equal, the myopical Eye always

fees Objects more confufedly than does either

the perfeft or prefbytical Eye : And this Con-
fufion is caufed by the Space which the Rays
that come from each Point of the Object oc-

t

cupy on the Fund of the Eye. This therefore

is a good Reafon why the Pupil, which in

Children is very large, continues more fo in

thofe who are Short-fighted, than in thofe

whofe Sight is either perfect or weak,, and who,
by reafon of the too ftrong Impreffion made,

upon the Retina by bright and luminous Ob-
jeds, are obliged to contract the Pupil for

keeping out a Part of the Light ; whence
the Pupil becomes gradually narrower.

§ 25. The Pupil is alfo large in fuch as have

black Eyes, and are of, a dark black Com-
plexion ; and on the contrary, in thofe who are

very
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veiy fair, and have Light-blue Eyes, it is

commonly a good deal .fmaller.

This was obferved by Aetius, and after

him by many others, who therefore imagined

that Black-ey'd People were moft liable to that

preternatural Dilatation of the Pupil, which
the Greeks called Mydriasis and Ptatfcqria.

But why the Pupil fliould thus vary with the

Complexion and Colour of the Eyes, none

of them have been able to explain.

The Reafon feems to be this: When the

Eye-lafhes are black, the Eyes are better fha-

ded from the Light, and little Light will be re-

flected from their inner Side upon the Eye

;

and therefore the Pupil, which always dilates

itfelf when the Light is faint, will keep wider

than in thofe who, being of a fair Complexion,

have their Eye-lafhes white ; for white Eye-
lafhes, by reflecting the Light copioufly into

the Eye, mull make the Pupil contract, and
become narrower. And this is the Reafon
why the Pupil is fmall in fuch as are fair and
have light-blue Eyes.

§ 26. From this Reflexion of the Light into

the Eyes of fair People, they fee worfe in bright

Day-light than towards Night; as was ob-

ferved by Aristotle, and after him by-

many others both Phyficians and Philofo-

phers.

I
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I know that PlEmpius denies this, upon
the Authority of fome pf his Friends who were

very fair. But I fufpeft there has been fome
Miftake in it ; for having had occafion lately

to" be with a Gentleman of this Complexion,

he owned to me that he faw belt towards

Ni<iht
s
and could read much better than molt

others in a faint weak Light, tho', as he altered

me, he was not Short-lighted. And the fame

thing is confirmed by that memorable Story

which Monaltus tells us of one he knew,

who, being very fair, faw ill in bright Day-*

light but better towards Night : But, as he ad-

vanced in years, his Eye-lalhes becoming
lefs white, this Difference in his Sight by
day and by night gradually diminifhed, and
came nearer to what is common and natural,

This Man being taken by the Turks, they

dyed his Eye-lafnes Black, by which his Sight

was greatly mended : But it returned to what
it was before, when the black Colour was
waflied off. All this I have accounted for

from the Colour of the Eye4afhes, towards

the Beginning of this Treatife; to which
therefore the Reader, if hepleafes, may have
Recourfe.

§ 27. In Hollow-eyed People, or fuch as

have their Eyes fet deep in the Socket, the

Pupil muft alio be large ; and, on the contra-

ry, when the Eyes are prominent, and advance

forward
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forward to the Edge of the Orbit, or beyond

it, it mufl be much fmailer.

This I do not find has been taken notice of

by Authors. But it is an obvious Confequence

that mult follow from the Situation of the

Eye ; for when the Eye is funk in the Socket,

it is more lhaded from the Light that comes

from Objects at a Diftance from the Axis of Vi-

rion, and towards which the Eye is not di-

rected ; and being thus fhaded, lefs Light

will enter the Eye, and confequently the Pu-

pil will dilate itfelf, and, by dilating, will be-

come wider ; whereas, when the Eye is pro-

minent, it will receive Light, not only from

the ObjecT: in view, but alfo from all the

Objects round about it ; for none of the

Light being intercepted by the Orbit, it

will all fall upon the Eye \ whence the Pupil

mull contract and confequently mufl become

narrower.

§ 28. It is from this fhading of the Eyes in

Hollow-eyed People, and the Dilatation of the

Pupil thence arifing, that they fee fo much
better than others, and efpecially than thcfe

whofe Eyes are prominent.

For fmce the Eye always fees bed from
among Darknefs, not only on account of the

Dilatation of the Pupil, but alfo becaufe the

Picture on the Retina is not mixed with for-

reign Light which does not belong to the

Object.
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Objedl in view; I fay, fince the Eye fees

bell from among Darknefs, it mult alfo, for

the fame Reafon, fee beft when fet deep in the

Socket ; for the Socket, by fhading the Eye,

muft have an Effed: fimilar to that of a long

Tube, thro' which, when applied to the Eye,

the Stars may be feen in the Day-time, when
to the naked Eye they are quite invifible:

Whence Plempius tells us, that he knew
feveral Hollow-eyed People, who lying on
their Back upon the Ground, and looking

to the Heavens, could, in Day-light, fee the

Stars, as well as from the Bottom of a Pit,

or as thro' a long Tube applied to the Eye,

[Ophthalmograph, lib, iv. probL l.) But thofe

who have prominent Eyes do not fee fo

well: But they have a Remedy at hand,

whereby their Sight may be much improved

;

and that is, to apply their folded Hand to

their Eye, thro' which they will fee as well

as thofe who are naturally Hollow-eyed.

§ 29. There is alfo a great Diverfity with re-

gard to the Magnitude cf the Pupil, according

to the different States and Conditions of the

Coats and Humours of the Eye, and of the

Retina on which the Rays are made to con-

verge.

To explain this fully, would engage us too

far in Praftice, and oblige us to explain

feveral Difeafes of the Eye, fome of which

have
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have not as yet been rightly explained by the

Generality of Authors. But as this does not

lb properly belong to the Subject before us,

and would take up a good deal of Time, I

ihall here only obferve, that, when the

Humours are impure and muddy, the Pupil is

always large, becaufe lefs Light is tranfmitted

to the Retina : It is alfo large, when the Retina,

from any Obilru&ion or Preffure upon the

Nerve, has become lefs fenlible of the Im-

prefTion made upon it by the Light. And
this is the Reafon why the Pupil is fo very

large in the Amaurosis or Gntta Serena, in

which the Retina is quite infenfible, by rea-

fon of a total Obftruclion and Paralyfis in the

Nerve.

§ 30. Mai tre-Jean indeed affirms, that,

in this Difeafe, the Pupil is no larger than

what it is ufually, when we view Objects at

a moderate Diftance, (Malad. de /' Oeil, p.

278.) But this is contrary to what others

teach, and to what I myfelf have had fre-

quent occafion to obferve ; for, in the Amau-
rosis, the Pupil is always large, unlefs when
complicated with fome other Difeafe which
makes it narrow ; for the natural State of the

Pupil being a State of Dilatation, when the

Eye is infenfible of the Light, there is nothing
that can hinder the Pupil from affuming that

State of Dilatation which is natural to it.

It
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It is indeed true, that, when one of the

Eyes is only affedted with this Difeafe, the

Pupil of that Eye will dilate or contract ac**

cording as the other Eye is Ihut or open, or

as lefs or more Light fhines upon it ; for,

having been accuftomed to move both Pupils

together, a habitual or cuftomaiy Connection

has grown up between their Motions, which
makes the Pupil of the difeafed Eye fym-

pathize with and follow the Motion of the

other. And this* I apprehend, is what led

Ma i t r e-Jean into the Miftake he has fallen

into with regard to the Magnitude of the

Pupil in the Amaurofis ; and that, finding it

pretty much contracted when the found Eye
was open, he concluded, contrary to the Opi-

nion commonly received, that in this Difeafe

it is not larger than what it is naturally, when,

we view Objects at a moderate Diftance.

§ 31. It is from this Muddinefs and Want
of Tranfparency in the Humours of the Eye,

and from a beginning ObftruCtion of the optic

Nerve, by which the Senfibility of the Retina-

is impaired, that the Mydriafis moft common-
ly proceeds ; for, fo far as I have been able

to obferve, neither the Mydriafis, nor its op-

pofite, the Myofis or Phthifs Pupillx, are pro-

perly Difeafes of the Eye, but only Symptoms
arifing from fome other Difeafe or DefeCt in

this Organ; whence we may fee, why fome

Authors
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Authors have defined the Mydriafis to be an

Alteration of the viffoe Faculty from turbid

Humours-, and why others have told us, that,

ivben the Dilatation is negk3edi
it ends in a

Suffufion or Cataracl, From this alfo we
may' fee the Miftake wliieh a great many Au-

thors have fallen into, in afcribing all thofe

Defects of Sight which they fee accompanying

the Mydriafts and Myofis, to the Dilatation

and Contraction of the Pupil ; for few or none

of thefe Defe&s arife from any fuch Caufe,

but from that other Difeafe or Defedt of the'

Eye from which that Dilatation and Contra-

ction itfelf proceeds.

§ 32. In different Animals, the Pupils are

of different Forms, according to their peculiar

Occafions, and the Ufe they make of them
both by day and night* In the Dog, Ape*
and many other Quadrupeds, as alfo in Birds

of all Kinds, and the greateft Part of Fifties,

the Pupil is circular, as in Man ; by which
they are enabled to fee equally well above and
below, and on both Sides: But in Cows,
Goats, Horfes, Sheep, and divers other Crea-

tures, this Aperture is oblong or elliptical, its

greateft Diameter lying tranfverfely towards

the Angles of the Eye. In Cats, it is neither

round nor elliptical, but in Form of an erect

Fiffure croffing the Eye-lids perpendicularly.

Thefe Differences are not the Effeft of blind

Vol. L A a Chance,
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Chance, bu£ of t]ia£ wife Counfel and De-

£ga which .Nature always employs in the

Formation of all the Parts of Animals, for

the bell Ends and' Purpofes. But this will

fall more naturally to be explained afterwards,

when we come to account for the Differences

in the Conformation of the Eyes of different

Creatures*

CHAP, IX.

Ofthe Retina and Optic Nerve.

Sect. i. rTpHE third Membrane of the

J[ Eye is the Retina, concern-

ing which I have nothing I need to remark
but what has been before taken Notice of in

the general Idea of the Eye, which we ftiall

not now repeat ; but fhall rather make fome
Obfervations on the optic Nerve, of whofe

medullary Subftance it is an Expanfion.

The optic Nerves arife from thofe Pro-

tuberances in the Brain, of old by Galen
called Thalami Nervorum Opticorum ; from

thence they defcend towards the Bafis of the

Skull, and going forwards, pafs out of it in-

to
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to the Orbits by a Hole in their Bottom

;

at which Place they receive a Covering from
the "Dura Mater9 and are infeited into the

Back-part of the Globe, tho* not In Its Axis^

as Willis and Briggs ma,n£ain, but a

little on the Infide towards the Noffe.

Thefe Nerves are the largeft of all the

Nerves that arife from the Brain : Like all the

other Nerves of the Body, they are nothing

but a Bundle of very line foft Fibres, which
arifing from the Brain, are covered and tied

.together with the Membrane which they

receive from the Via Mater. Ma l p i g i u s, in

Jiis Epiftle to Fracassatus, has obferved,

that in the Tunny and Swwd-fifti (Tbinnw

and Xiphias) thefe Fibres form a Membrane,
which being folded up into many equal

Plaits, like a Fan, compofe the optic Nerves

of thofe Animals; whence, when the Coats

of the Nerve are removed, by unfolding thofe

Plaits, "the Nerve can be expanded out into

a thin' broad Membrane. This was not a

new Difcovery in Malpigius; for it had
been obferved long before by that great Ana-
tomifi Eu stack 1 us {lib. de Axamhu 0/L')

But this Structure is peculiar to thofe Fifties,

and does not take place in Man and other

Creatures. Rolfincius indeed unwarily

fays, that this Structure is general, and obtains

in the optic Nerves of all Animals without

Exception,
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Exception, (DiJJert. Anat. lib. iv. cap. 32,)
But m this he is refuted by all Anatomifts;

and evenMa l p i g i u s himfelf informs us, that

in Cows, Goats, Swine, fee. whofe Eyes he
had boiled a little, that they might be the

better obferved with a Microfcope, he could

find no ftich Foldings, but that the Nerve
appeared to be a Bundle of longitudinal Fibres,

each of which was covered with a Coat
from the Via Mater\ and which, when the

Nerve was fqueezed, fpewed out the foft

medullary Subftance which they had from
the Brain.

§ 2. Galen maintains, that the optic

Nerves are hollow and pervious, having a

Cavity in their Middle, by which they com-.

niunicate at that Place where they are conjoin-,

ed. This Cavity, he fays, was firft obfervecj

by Hemophilus, whofe Diligence in ana-,

tomical Matters was fo great, that, according

to Tertullian, he diffecled no le£> then
feven hundred human Bodies.

In this Galen was followed by a great

many Anatomifts; for, till the Time of

V e s a l 1 u s, his Authority continued - fo great

amongft them, that few ventured to d^ny or

diipute any Thing he had affirmed ; and the

learned Plempius, tho
?

- he rejects the

DocTrine of Galen, with regard to this Com-
munication betwixt the Nerves, yet agrees

with
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with him in making them pervious, and de~

fcribes the Method by which their Cavities

maybe found. But, as many later Anato-

mifts have not been able to difcover thefe

Cavities, tho' they fought for them in the

Marnier recommended by Galen and Pl em-
pi us, I fcruple not to deny their Exiftence.

I know indeed, that thefe Nerves are fomewhat

foft and porous in their Middle, thro
5 which

alfo an Artery runs ; which may have impofed

on fuch as entertained too favourable an Opi-

nion of Galen, and others who had copied

him. But I muft be forgiven to affirm, that

they are never hollow, as Galen imagined.

And in this I have the Authority of Carpus,
Vesalius, Fallopius, Eustachius,
Coiter, Columbus, Velverda, Aqua-
pendens, and other celebrated Anatomifts;

none of whom could find any manifeft Cavity

in thofe, or any of our other Nerves,

§ 3. It is remarkable, that the optic

Nerves are always conjoined above the

Cella Turcica: And this Union is fo clofs, that

Anatomifts are not agreed about the Manner
of their Conjunction. Some contend, that

they crofs one another in this Place, and that

the Right-nerve goes to the Left-eye, and
the Left-nerve to the Right-eye. What our

juftly eminent Sir Isaac Newton's Opinion
^as, with regard to this Conjunction* maybe

feen
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feen In thofe beautiful Queries he has annex*

ed to his Optics. His Words are, " Are not
" the Species of Objects feen with both Eyes
<* united where the optic Nerves meet, . before
^ they come unto the Brain ; the Fibres on
" the Right-fide of both Nerves . uniting
41

there, and, after Union, going thence into

" the Brain, in the Nerve, which is on the
" Right-fide of the He? d, and the Fibres on
cc the Left-fide of both Nerves uniting in
** the fame Place, and after Union going into

" the Brain in the Nerve which is on the Left-

" fide of the Head, and thefe two Nerves
" meeting in the Brain, in fuch .a Manner that
" their Fibres make but one intire Species or
" Picture, Half of which on the Right-fide
" of the Senforium comes from the Right-
** fide of both Eyes, thro' the Right-fide'

" of both optic Nerves, to the Place where-
" in the Nerves meet, and from thence oil

" the Right-fide of the Head into the Brain

;

" and the other Half, on the Left-fide of the
" Senjorium, comes in like manner from the
?
; left Side of both Eyes?" '

Others again deny any Interferon or

CrofTiiig in thefe Nerves ; but are as much
divided amongft themfelves in the Manner
of their Junction; fome affirming, that they

are only united by a clofs Cohefion, while

others maintain, that at this Place of Union,

there
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there Is a total Mixture and Confufion of

Subftance; by which Means fome fuppofe,

that the two Nerves are made to communi-
cate with one another.

The learned Rio lan [Atimad, in Bauchin.)

affirms, that our optic Nerves are only con-

joined by fimple Contact, and that only fay

means of an interjected nervous Tie in form

of the Letter li.

§ 4. For my own Part, I never could fee

any fuch Tie in any human Subject ; and tho*

it muft be acknowledged, that our optic Nerves

are fo clofely conjoined that their Subftances

feem to be confounded, yet there are feveral

Obfervations which plainly prove, that they

are united only by a clofs Cohefion, without

any Decuffation, Interfeclion, Mixture or Con-
fufion of Subftance.

Thus Vesalius, Aquapendens, Val-
verda and LossELius, tell us, that they

have fometimes found thefe Nerves feparated

thro' their whole Courfe from the Brain to

the Eyes; whence we may fafely conclude,

that they are always diftinct, tho
5

they are

commonly united near .the Infwidihdum,

by means of the Membranes that cover

them.

The fame Vesalius has alio more than
once obferved, that one of the optic Nerves
was frfiall and withered, thro' its whole Courfe

from
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from the difeafed Eye, to which it belonged,
to its Origin on the fame Side of the Brain,

whilft the other Nerve, belonging to the found
Eye, was quite full and plump* and kept al-

ways on the fame Side with the found Eye to

which it belonged, (de Corf 4 Ham. Fabrica, lib*

iv. cap. 4.)

C^salpinuS mentions fuch another Cafe

which was feen at Pifa, anno 1590.
From thefe, and fuch like Obfervations,

it plainly follows, that our optic Nerves do
not interfect each other, nor mix and confound

their Subftances, but are only united by 2

clofsCohefion, without any Communication of

Pores.

§ 5. If it fhould be here aiked, For what
Ends the optic Nerves are thus conjoined?

The Opinion of Galen on this Head
deferves, in the firfl Place, to be exami-

ned.

This learned Greek tells lis, that this hap-'

pens on a twofold Account: Firjl, That
Objects feen with both Eyes may not appear

double ; and this he thinks is the chief Rea-

fon why our optic Nerves are united ; and he

glories in the Difcovery,- which, he fays, is

worthy to be afcribed to feme of the Gods.

(de Ojf. Part. lib. x. cap. 14.). In this he'

lias been, and fall is followed by a great ma-
ny learned Men, both Phyficians and Phi-

lofophers
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lofophcrs ; feme of whom, to confirm this O-
pmion, have obferved, that in Animals that do
not look the fame way with both Eyes, fuch as

the Chamelion, Birds, and Fifties, the optic

Nerves are not united, bat are diftinct thro'

their whole Courfe ; whereas, in Animals that

look the fame way with both Eyes, as Men,
Sheep, Dogs, Oxen, <&c. they always meet

before they come unto the Brain.

§ 6. Thcfe Reafons, it mud be acknow-

ledged, are plaufible, and at firft View feem

to render this Hypothecs very probable ; and
yet, wheri the Matter fhall be duly exami-

ned, I am confident, little Foundation will be

found for any fuch Opinion. For,

1/?, If this Conjunction were neceflary, to

the end that Objects might appear fingle, the

fame would alfo be neceflary in all our other

Senfes, and every Ample Sound would be heard

double, becaufe our Ears are double, and our

auditory Nerves quite diftinct. But this is

contrary to Experience ; every fimple Sound
being heard fimple as it is, tho' our auditory

Nerves are fo far from being united, that they

take a different and almoft oppofite Courfe.

Whence we conclude, that this fingle Appear-

ance of Objects does not require that our op-

tic Nerves ftiouldbe conjoined.

2dly, When one of the Eyes is diftorted,

either by a Spafm in any of its Mufcles, or

Vol.L Bb from
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from its being prefied afide by the Finger, fo

as to have its Axis turned away from the

Objed to which the other is directed, all

Objects appear double, tho' this Diftortion

does not diflblve the Union of the Nerves;

Whence it follows, that this Union cannot be

the Caufe why Objects are not feen double.

$dly > It has been juft no¥/ fliown, from

the Obfervations of Vesalius and CffiSAL-

pinus, that tho' our optic Nerves coalefce

at the Cella Turcica, yet neverthelefs they keep

diftincl: thro' their whole Courfe, Vv'ithout any

Interferon, Mixture or Confufion of Sub-

ftance, or Communication of Pores ; and

therefore this fimple Cohelion can contribute

nothing towards the fingle Appearance of Ob-
jects.

^thly, Tho' this Communication of Pores

fhouid be allowed, it could not caufe the Ob-
jecft to be feen fingle ; becaufe thefe Pores are

again divided, and proceed in this divided

State to the Place of Senfation in the Brain

where the Mind or Sentient Principle refides.

5r/7/y,VESALius, Valverda, Aqjjapen-
pens and Loss e l i u s, fometimes found the op-

tic Nerves feparated thro' their whole Courfe

from the Brain to the Eyes ; and yet thofe Per-

fons, wrhen in Life, law Objects fingle as other

Men do, which would have been impoffi-

ble,
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ble, if this fingle Appearance had depended on

the Conjunction of thofe Nerves.

6tbly, As this Conjunction of the optic

Nerves can contribute nothing towards the {Ingle

Appearance of Objects, fo, on the other hand,

this Phenomenon admits of an eafy Solution,

without any fuch Suppofition; there being

nothing more required, but that we be pof-

{ejflTed of a Power of feeing Things in the

Place where they are : For tho* the Object

be feen by both Eyes, yet being feen in the

fame Place, it muft appear fingle ; as we can

have no Conception of the Penetration of

Matter, or that two Things individually the

fame can exift in the fame Place at the

fame Time ; and that we are poflfefTed of a

Power of feeing Objects in the Place where

they are, is Matter of Experience ; the Rea-
fon of which {hall be expiaine-d afterwards in

its proper Place.

In the mean time, from this we may fee

whence it comes to pals, that when the Pic-

tures of two or two hundred fimilar Objects,

either of the fame or of different • Colours,

are, by Means of as many convex Lenfes,

call from a Board upon a Wall, or a Sheet of
white Paper in a dark Room, fo as all the

Pictures may coincide and fall on the fame
Place of the Paper,' all thefe Pictures {hall ap-

pear but one, tho' there be really as many
of
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of them painted on the Paper as there are

Objects without. If thefe Objects are all of

one Colour, this Picture will alfo be feen of

the fame Colour ; if they are of different

Colours, it will appear of that Colour which
relults from the Mixture of all the different

Colours of the Objects. But whether they

be of the fame or different Colours, their

Pictures will always appear fmgle, becaufe

feen in the fame Place.

And of the fame Kind with this Experi-

ment, is alfo that which followeth : Let there

be two fimilar Candles A and B, (fee Pl at e I.

Fig. 5.) which are about three Feet diftant

from the Board CD, in which is a large

Hole at G ; and let them be fo difpofed, that

the Eye E cannot fee the Candle A, nor

the Eye F the Candle B ; if both Eyes are

directed to the Hole G, both the Candles

fhall appears as one in that Hole ; for tho*

the Caudle A is feen by the Eye F in the

vifual Line FA, and the Candle B by the

Eye E in the vifual Line EB ; yet, as we
always refer the Place of Objects to the

Choropter or the Plan on which our Eyes are

fixed, both Candles muft be feen in the fame

Place G where the optic Jxes FA and E3
meet; and being; feen in the fame Place, they

muft appear as one; as is agreeable to Ex:

perience.

And
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And as different Objects, when feen in the

fame Place, appear fhigle ; lb, on the contrary,

the fame Object, when feen in different Places,,

always appears multiplied, according to the

Number of Places in. which it is feen. Thus, in

the former Experiment, if the Hole is finally

and if the Eyes are directed to the middle Point

H betwixt the Candles, the Hole fhail appear

double. Thus alfo, when one of the Eyes

is difhorted by a Spafm in any of its Muicles^

or by the Prellure of the Finger, ail Objects

will appear double ; the Reafon is, becaufe in

both thefe Cafes the Object is feen in two
different Places; as {hall be explained after~

wards, when we come to treat of the Ph#-

momena of Vifion. : Thus ?Ko, when we look

at an Object thro
?

a Poljedrjn or Multiplying*

glafs, the Object appears multiplied according

to the Number of plain Surfaces, thro
5 which

it is feen ; becaufe each of thefe Surfaces, by
Reafon of the different Refraction that is

made by them, makes the Object to be feen

in a different Place ; as thofe who have any
Knowledge in Optics will eafily underftand.

But to return

;

§ 7. Gal en's other Reafon for this Con-
junction of the optic Nerves, is, that the

vifive Rays or Spirits, which, according to

him, constantly ftream forth from the Nerves
thro' both Eyes, for caufmg Viiion, may,

when
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when one of the Eyes is fhut or loft, be all

determined into the feeing Eyev for (lengthen-

ing its Sight, and fupplying the Want of the

other : It is from this greater Flow of Spirits,

he accounts for that Enlargement of the Pupil

that is always to be obferved when the other

Eye is fhut or loft; and as he imagined that

the Pupil had no Motion, but that of dilating

itfelf when one of the Eyes was fhut or loft,

and again contracting itfelf when the Eye
was opened or recovered, he efteemed this a

convincing Proof of his Doctrine.

But that what Galen fays on this Head
may be the better underftood, it muft be re-

membered, that tho' he was a great Difciple,

and in many Things a flavifh Follower of

Aristotle, from whom he borrowed moft

of that Philofophy with which his Writings

abound ; yet with regard to the Manner fat

which Vifion is produced, he reje&s the O-
pinion of Aristotle, and rather embraces

that of Plato, who fuppofed, that both

from the Eye and the Object there came fub-

ftantial Effluvia, which meeting Half-way

and encountering the ocular Effluvia, the lat-

ter were beat back again to the Eye, and there

communicated the Impreffion they had re-

ceived from thofe Effluvia which came from

the Object, and fo produced the Senfe of See*

ing. This being Galen's Opinion with re-

gard
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gard to Vifion, he might, from fuch Princi-

ples, well fuppofe, that the Sight behoved to

be ftrengthened in Proportion to the Flow of

vifual Rays or Spirits, which, ftreaming forth

thro' the optic Nerve and Eye, enlarged the

Pupil ; and that the Conjun&ion and Com-
munication of thofe Nerves enabled us to

determine the whole of thefe Spirits to the

feeing Eye, for- ftrengthening its Sight, when
the other was fhut or loft.

§ 8. But as Galen is greatly miftaken,

both in his Theory of Vifion, and in his

Theory of the Pupil's Motion, as will appear

from what is to follow, we need not now
wafte much Time in confuting him ; and
therefore fliall only obferve,

Firji, That this Do&rine can receive no
Confirmation from the above mentioned Di-

latation of the Pupil ; and that becaufe that

Dilatation never proceeds from any Efflux of

vifual Rays or Spirits preffing open the Pu-
pil, as Galen imagined, but from other

Caufes, to be explained afterwards in their

proper Place.

Secondly, This Dodtrine is repugnant to

what has been before noticed with regard to

the Conjunction of the optic Nerves, which are

only united by a clofs Cohefion, without any
Confufion of Subftance, or Communication
of Pores, thro' which the Spirits of both

Nerves
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Nerves can pafs to either of the Eyes, as

need requires.

Thirdly, I deny, that, when one of the

Eyes is flint or loft, the Sight of the other

is ftrengthened : It is indeed true,, that, when
one of the Eyes is fliut or loft, its Pupil will

be enlarged ; becaufe it always proportions it-

felf to the Senfation of Light ; whence the

Pupil of the feeing Eye, which, for Reafons

that will be explained afterwards, always

fympathizes with and follows the Motions

of the other, will alfo be enlarged ; and
being thus enlarged, Objefts muft appear

fomewhat more bright and luminous, becaufe

then more Light goes to the Formation of

their Pictures on the Patina. But this does

not make the Sight of that Eye ftrdnger, it

being only in proportion to the Light that

enters the Eye : Whence we conclude, that

the Sight is not ftrengthened by any greater

Flow of Spirits, as Galen imagined.

§ 9. What poflibly might have contributed

to have led Galen into this Miftake, is a

Suppofition, which. I find many ftill entertain

concerning- the Degree of Brio htnefs of an Ob-
jecl: when feen with one Eye, arid with both; at

firft View, one is apt to imagine, that an Objeft

feen with both Eyes fhould appear twice as

bright and luminous as when feen only by

one ; and that becaufe each Eye gives us an

equal
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equal Idea of the Objeft ; which Idea, it may
therefore be thought, Ihould be twice as ftrorig

and lively, when both Eyes concur, as when
only one. From this Suppofition, it is

,
pro-

bable, that Galen might have been brought

to conclude, that, as the Appearance of Ob-
jects is much the faitie when feen either with,

one or with both, Eyes, the Sight of the open

Eye behoved to be greatly ftrengthened, while

the other Eye remained fhut ; and for ftrength-

ening it, he might be led to frame this Hy-»

pothefis, of a greater Flow of Spirits to the

open Eye.

But it has been before dernonftrated, from

Dr. Jurin's accurate Experiments, that Ob-
je&s feen with both Eyes are fo far from
being twice as bright and luminous as when
feen with one only, that they are only about a

thirteenth Part brighter ; which is fo trifling

a Difference, that no body can be fenfible

of it, in looking at an Obje£ alternately wkh
one Eye and with both; and therefore there

was no need of framing any Hypothecs to

account for it* Befides, :as the Pupil always

dilates when the other Eye is fhut, if this

Dilatation lets into the Eye but a thirteenth

Part more of thevifual Rays, this will be

fulfkientto make the Object truly, as well as to

Senfe,; as bright and luminous as when it w&s
feen with both Eyes.

Vol. I. C c § 10,
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§ io. Having thus rejected Galen's O*
pinion with regard to the Caufe of this Con-
jun<£tion of our optic Nerves, it may
be expe&ed I fhould now fix on fome thing

' What to me appears moll probable, is, that

Nature hath conjoined thefe Nerves to

ftrengthen and fix them in their Courfe;

which being long, might have expofed them
to the Danger of being fhaked, hurt, or

turned out of their Place, on any quick or

violent Motion, had they not been fixed and
flrengthened by this Junction. Nor is it any

folid Objection to this, that in fome Creatures,

fiich as the Chamelion, Birds and Fifhes,

they are always disjoined % fmce Nature in

fuch Cafes may have made ufe of other

Means for fixing them, which fhe was not

obliged to follow in Man and other Ani-

mals : And the like Anfwer may be mads
to the few Inflances that may be given

of their having been found disjoined in

Man.
A fecond Reafon for this Conjunction of

thefe Nerves, is, that they might be perpends

cular to the Eyes, at the Place of their Inferti-

on : But, for underftanding what Benefit we
receive from this, it muft be remembered, that

Monf. Mariotte has demonftrated, that

our Eyes are infenfible at that Place where the

optic
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optic Nerves enter them : Whence it became

neceflary that thefe Nerves fhould pierce the

Globe on the Infide of the optic Axis ; for,

had they pierced the Globe in the optic Axis

itfelf, then the middle Part of every Object

had been invifible ; and where all things con-

tribute to make us fee beft, there we had not

fcen at all
;

. We mull likewife have loft fome

Part of an Objeft, if the optic Nerves had
been placed either above or below, or on the

Qutfide of the optic Axis ; beeaufe an Object

may be fo placed, as that all the Rays which
come from one certain Part of the Object
may fell upon the upper, under, or Outfide of

both Eyes: But it is importable that they

ihould ever fall upon the Infide of both Eyes

;

and therefor by this Infertion of the Nerves

on the Infide of the optic Axis, that Part of

th-e Obje& which is loft to one Eye> is always

vifible by sthe other.

Now, fince it was neceffary that the optic

Nerves Should have been inferted on the

Infide of tjie optic Axis, it was alfo neceflary

that they fhould have been perpendicular to

the Eye, at the Place of their Infertion ; for,

by that means, this Place, which is always

infenfible, is made the leaft that is poilibie

;

and therefore Nature has wifely brought our

optic Nerves together at the Cella Turcica, that

from thence they might proceed perpendicu-

]
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larly to the Place of their Infertion on the In-

fide of the optic Axis; whereas, had they

proceeded in a ftreight Courfe from their

Origin in the Brain to the Place of their

Infertion, they behoved to have fallen on the

Eye obliquely ; which would have enlarged

the Place of their Infertion, and confequently

would h$ve enlarged that infenfible Part in

the Bottom of the Eye,

CH AP, X.

Of the Aqueous- Humour.

$ECT.l.*fTrE have before obferved, that

VV the aqueous Humour lies part-

ly before and partly behind the Uvea, and

fills all that Space which is betwixt the Cornea

and the Crystalline* The Space betwixt the

Uvea and Cornea is called the Anterior Chamber

of the aqueous Humour, and the Space betwixt

the Uvea and Cnjlalline is called its' Pofterior

Chambery So 'that the Uvea divides this Hu-

mour into two Parts, excepting in its Middle,

where this Coat is perforated with the Pupil i

fey "which"' means the aqueous Humour lying
{

~ ' before
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before the Uvea communicates with that lying

behind it.

The famous Monf. Brisseau, Phyfician

to the King of France's Hofpitals, and Profef-

for of Medecine in the Univerfity of Doway,

was the firft I find who gave the Name of

Chambers to thefe two Spaces. In this he was

foon followed by the learned He ist er, and

now the Term is uriiverfally received, on ac-

count of 88 Propriety and "Significancy.

I have already noticed, from Dr. -'Petit,

that the whole of the -aqueous Humour weighs

only four Grains; of this, according to the

fame Author, only about a third 'Part is

lodged in the pofterior Chamber ; and there-

fore the Quantity contained iu this Chamber
mull only be one Grain and one third ; and
the Quantity in the anterior Chamber two
Grains and two thirds.

This Humour, like the Cornea and the other

Humours of the Eye, is very clear and tran£

parent. They are tranfparent, that none of

the Light may be intercepted ; and they are

clear, that Objects may be feen in their own
proper Colours ; for, were they tinged with

any Colour, all Objefts would alfo appear

tinged wjth that Colour. V
§ 2. The Mechanifm by which this tranf-

parent purity is preferved, is the fecretory

Power of the Uvea and Choroides, by which the

* Blood,
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Blood, which goes to fupply Nouriihment

to the Cornea and Humours of the Eye, is

freed of all thofe, opaque black Particles,

which could in the leaft tatnilh them, or

diminifh their pure Tranfparency. Thefe
black Particles, which may be called the

Lees of the Blood, are therefore retained in

the Cboroides and l/vea, which are fullied and
blackned therewith. And this may poffibly

be one Reafon why thofe Creatures that fee

beft, fuch as Eagles, and other Birds of Prey,

have the Pupil very black; and, on the

contrary, the Owl, Lion, and other Animals

whole Sight is not fo good, have this Hole

lefs black ; becaufe the Bottom of their Eyes
is not covered with this black Pigment.

I know, that mod Authors fuppofe, that

the Blacknefs of the Uvea ferves.only for

rendering this Membrane more opaque, that

no "Light may enter the Eye but what paf-

fes tliQ Pupil ; and that the Blacknefs of the

Cboroides has no other Ufe, but to ftifle the

Rays of Light that fall on it, that they may
not be refle&ed back upon the Retina, which
might efface the Images of Objects, or at

leaft render them more confuted and im-

perfect.

But, if we confider, that the convex Back-

part of the Cboroides, next the Sclerotica, is iike-

vyife covqred with this black Pigment, and

that
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that in all Animals, even thofe which have

its concave Side next the Retina of another

Colour, as Aqu ap end ens, in his Treatife de

Oculo {Seel. 1. cap. 4.) obferves, we cannot

but think, that it likewife contributes to the

Prefervation of that pure Tranfparency in the

Cornea and Humours of the Eye, which is fo

neceffary for the Tranfmiffion of Light; and

that becaufe there appears no other Reafon

for the black Colour upon the Back-part of

the Choroides. Thus, as I have before ob-

served, the Lion, Camel, Bear, Ox, Dear,

Sheep, Dog, Cat, and many other Quadru-

peds, and even fome of the Bird-kind, that

are not endowed with a good Sight, fuch as

the Owl, and other nofturnal Birds, which
have the Infide of the Choroides of a fplendid

blue, green, yellow, pearl, or other bright

Colour, are never found to want a confider-

able Quantity of this black mucuous Pigment
upon the convex or Back-fide of this Mem-
brane ; which can ferve for nothing elfe,

but for rendering the Aliment, which goes to

the Cornea and Humours of the Eye, more
pure and free from thofe grofs black Parts

which might tarnifh them, and render them
unfit for tranfmitting the Light.

§ 3. This may be illuftrated from what
happens in Jaundices ; for, as in this Difeafe

the whole Body becomes yellow from the

Bile
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Bile which is not duly fecerned iir the Liver,

which yellow Colour again difappears fo foon

as the Obftrudtion is removed; lo, from a
manifeft Analogy, there, feems Reafon to

think, that the Eye would foon lofe
t

its . Tranf-

parency, were it not for the iecretory. Power
of the Uvea, and Choroaks -by which the

Blood is purified and freed of its mod
opaque black Parts* Whence it is to be

obferved, that Animals, whofe Blood abounds

mod with blackifh Particles, have always

thofe Membranes proportionally of a more
intenfe black Colour : For it is remarkable,

that thofe who have mod Blacknefi in their

Hair or Feathers, have thofe Membranes alfo

moil black. But I have dwelt too long on
this Head, more efpecially that it will fall to

be fpoke to again in treating of the Ufes of

the Parts of the Eye. But as it naturally fell

to be noticed here, I could not altogether

omit it*

§ 4. The aqueous Humour is not only

clear" and tranfparent like Water, but is alfo

nearly of the fame Confidence; for, as

Nuck has obferved, in many different Ani-

mals, its Confidence very much approaches

that of the White of an Egg, well agitated

into a thin Liquor: But, at different Ages,

both its Colour and Confidence is altered.

In youth, it is very thin, clear and tranfpa-

rent;
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rent; but it becomes thicker, more muddy,

and lefs tranfparent, as we advance in Years

:

And in old Age it is frequently whitifh;

which very much darkens the Sight, by ob-

ftrucling the Rays of Light in their PafTage

to the Retina. And this is one Reafon why
many elderly Perfons do not reap all that

Benefit from Spectacles which they are intitled

to expedt, when by them the Pictures on the

Retina are made difiindt.

The Reafon why this Humour is made fo

-thin .and fluid, is, that the Pupil might be the

more eafily enlarged and leffened, according as

its longitudinal or circular Fibres contradt ; for,

had it been of a Confiflence like that of the

Cryftalline, or even that of the vitreous Hu-
mour, it behoved to have refilled the Motion
of the Uvea, by which this Aperture is dilated

and. contracted.

§ 5. This Humour is altogether void of

Smell, unlefs it be kept for fome Time, and
then it {links like the White of an Egg that

has become putrid. As for Tafle, it is almoft

infipid, having only fome very flight Saltilh-

nefs, which is fcarce perceptible but in old

Animals. It appears to be of a very Spiri-

tuous Nature, infomuch that a great many Au-
thors, ofwhom Dr. Ke i l l is one, thought that

it could not be made to freeze in the greatefl

Froft. This I find was the general Opinion

Vol. I. Dd' of
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of Phyficians and Anatomifts, till towards the

Beginning of this Century. But in this they

were much miftaken; as appears from the

Experiments and Obfervations made, on frozen

Eyes, by Heister, Morgagni, Petit,
and others. And the famous Boy l e has alfo

given us fome Obfervations on frozen Eyes,

long before any of thefe Gentlemen wrote any

thing on the Subject.

§ 6. But tho' this Humour can be made to

freeze, it is neverthelefs very fpirituous anc(.

volatile, and, by exhaling thro' the Pores of

of the Cornea, it diminifhes confiderably in a

very little time ; as all may have obferved in the

Eye of an Ox, or other Animal, whole Cornea

after Death foon fhrivels and becomes flaccid,

from the Exhalation of this Humour. The
other Humours do alfo diminifh by Evaporati-

on, when the Eye is taken out of the Head,
and, being freed from its Fat and Mufcles, is

ilifpended in the Air. But this Evaporation

is- very inconfiderable, when compared to that

of the aqueous Humour, which fometimes is

altogether evaporated, when the other Hu-
mours have loft but a fmall Proportion of their

Weight ; as Dr.pET i t has obferved (Mem. de

rJcad. ttnn. 1728.)

§ 7. This Evaporation of the aqueous Hu-
mour, I apprehend, is the chief Caufe why the

Pupil is fometimes found contracted after Death.

But
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But, that this may be the better under-

ftood, it mud be obferved, that the natural

State of the Pupil is a State of Dilatati-

on, and its Contraction a State of Vio-

lence, occafioned by the Contraction of the

circular Fibres of the Uvea. This is mani-

feft from its being fb very large in a Syncope*,

Apoplexy, Gtttta Serena, <&c. for in thefe,

and fuch like Cafes, as the Eye is altogether

infenfible of the Light, fo all the Mufcles and
mufcular Fibres have loft their Tone and their

Power ofContraction ; and therefore the Pupil

liiuft of itfelf fall into that State which is moft

natural to it. But, feeing in thofe Cafes it is

always much dilated, it follows, that this is

its natural State, and that its Contraction is a

State of Violence, caufed by the Contraction

of its circular Fibres. And this is ftill further

confirmed by that dazzling Uneafmefs which
1ve all feel front ftrorig ! Light, immediately

after waking, when the Pupil may alfo be feen

greatly enlarged.

This being premifed, it may be afked,

whence it comes to pafs that the Pupil, after

Death, in place of being enlarged, is feme-

times found greatly contracted. That this is

true, has been obferved by the Accurate

Mr. WiNSLow [Mem. de /' Acad. aim. J/721.)

He there tells us, " that in the greateft Part of
*' the human Subjects he had examined, he
" found the Pupil of a moderate Size, and feme-

<e
tinier
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y times greatly contracted, but never much
" dilated/'

There is alfo a memorable Paffage in Ga-
l en, to the fame purpofe, which ferves to fhew

that Winslow was not the firfl: who obferved

this Contraction, as fome have imagined. His

Words, as they (land uiLacune's Epitome, are:

Porro, ft alterurn oculum clauferimus, alterum ape-

rientes, amplificatam et dilatatam, acveluti inftatdm

pupillam cernimus, quod illuc major copia jpiritus

confiuat. At in mortuo animali, vel
ft

humor

tenuis evacuatus ndn fit, laxa tamen papilla vide-*

tur ; quod nimirum Jpiritus quidem ipfe levior

et tenuior exiftens, facile ante anatomen evacu*

atur; humor autem adhuc remanent fenfiU-

iem evacuationem poftulans. ( De Ufu Partium,

B.x.)
§ 8. Now, this Contraction of the Pupil, after

Death, at firfl: View, feems to be impoflible,

on the Suppofition that its natural State is a

State of Dilatation ; and from thence alfo it

may be alledged, that its natural State is rather

a State of Contraction : But, if the Matter lhall

be duly confidered, fuch Difficulties will foon

be removed. For,

Fir
ft, Winslow does not fay, that the

Pupil is never dilated after Death, but only,

" that he never found it much dilated;"

which implies, that he fonietimes found it

fomewhat dilated, tho* not to an extraordinary

Size -

r
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Size ; and that it may be found confiderably

dilated, if examined immediately after Death,

and before the aqueous Humour has been di-

minifhed by Evaporation, may reaionably be

prefumed, from what has been obferved of its

State in Faintings, the Apoplexy, Amain ofis,

and immediately after waking. I had occa-

sion lately to look at the Eye of a dead Cat,

and found the whole Eye laid open, infomuch

that no Veftige of the Iris was to be feen

;

which is a further Confirmation of this Do-
ctrine. Add to this, that Mr. Mery, who
it feems always happened to examine the Eyes

foon after Death, pofitively affirms, that after

Death, the Pupil is always dilated, (Hift. de

I'Acad. aim. 171 o.) The Paffage is as fol-

lows: TJetat ou front les fibres de Viris, apres

la mort, fera done celui ou leur reffort les tientna-

iurellement ; or apres la mart la prunelk eft

toujours dilutee-, c*eft-a-dire, que les fibres droits de

Viris font raccourcies ; ejles le font pareillement et

dans le goute fereine, et dans la fyiicope, dont

I*tine eft une mort de Voeil par rapport a la vi~

fion, et l'*autre une petite mort de tout Vhomme,

ettoutes deux une privation d'ejprits. C'eft dont

Petat naturel des fibres de Viris que d 9

eftre

raccourcies, el de tenir la prunelle ouverte. But,

§ 9. Secondly, Tho' Winslow fometimes

found the Pupil greatly contracted, yet this does

not prove that to be its natural State, or weaken
the
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the Arguments from which we conclude that

its natural State is a State of Dilatation ; and
that becaufe this Contraction, after Death, may
arife from other Caufes, and particularly from
the Caufe already mentioned, the Evaporation

of the aqueous Humour: For Winslow
does not tell us how long his Subjects had
been dead ; but, as from the Paffage fo lately

quoted frcm him, it appears, that he fome-

times found this Aperture a little dilated, fome-

times (and indeed for the mofl Part) mode^
rately contracted, and fometimes greatly con-

tracted; it feems reafonable to fuppofe, that

thefe different States of the Pupil proceeded

from its being examined fooner or later after

Death ; and that immediately after Death, it

was dilated, but afterwards contracted itfelf

more and more, in proportion to the Evapo-

ration of the aqueous Humour, that is, in

proportion to the Time the Perfon had been

dead, when his Eyes were examined :• For, as

in the Exophtbalmia, or immoderate Fullnefs

and Diftenfion of the Globe, the Pupil is al-

ways much dilated, of which Nuck gives an

Inftance, where fcarce a Veftige of the Iris

was to be feen, (de DuB. OcuL Aquof) fo, on

the contrary, when this Humour becomes lefs

in Quantity, the Pupil always contracts. This

is no new Difcovery : It was obferved by

Galen, as appears from the following Paffage,

which
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which I fhall fet down at large, as it ftands in

the Tranflation : Czterum ( fays he de Symptom.

Cauf. lib. 1.) incredibile quidam, nee fieri vulgp

foliturn, Jn puero vidimus, qui Stylo in pupilIce

loco fiuerat compunctus ; nam quum fiatim efflux-?

iffet aquofius humor, turn pupilla ipfa minor eft

reddita, turn tota cornea apparuit rugofior. O-
terum fanatus pofiea recie vidit, colleBo, ficiU

licet, paidatim in eo qui effluxerat humor.

That this Contraction of the Pupil, after

Death, proceeds from a Diminution of the a-

queous Humour, and not from that's being its

natural State, is ftill further confirmed, from

what may be obferved in the Microphthalmia

or Atrophy of the Eye ; for, in that Difeafe,

from whatever Caufe it may have proceeded,

the Pupil is always contracted, which can pro-

ceed from nothing but a Penury of the Hu-
mours, and efpecially of the Aqueous. Nor
is it to be doubted, but the Smallnefs of the

Pupil, which always takes place in old Men,
is likewife in a great Meafure owing to the

fame Caufe ; for in them the Eyes are fmall,

funk, flatt, and fhriveled, from a Scarcity

of the Humours which ufed to diftend and

plump the Eye ; whence the Pupil becomes

fmall, as was alfo obferved by Galen;
Solius etiam Cornea ipfinis corrugatio (fays he,

de Symptom. Cauf. lib. 1.) qualis finechiti con-

fettis fiolet femper accidere, (imiliter vifimoffendit ;

cztenim,
fi pupilla fimul fit immimita, fiire licet

aquofii;?n
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aquojum quoque bumorem immimitum exifiere

;

fin vero squalls permanferity ad folam ceratoidem
'

ajfettus pertinet.

§ 10. For underftanding how a Diminu-

tion of the Humours of the Eye may occafion

;a Contraftion of the Pupil, fee Fig. 6. Plat. I,

where AVDVA is a Section of the Eye of an
adult Perfon in its natural turgid State, C
the Centre of the Eye, CV, CA, CV, Radii,

which, according to Pet it's Obfervations,

are each five Lines and one third part ; AD
its Axis, which, according to the fame Au-
thor, is eleven Lines and one

k

third part,

viz. twice the Radius (or ten Lines and two
thirds), and . two thirds of a Line more, oc-

casioned by the Prominency of the Cornea;

VV, the Diameter of the Uvea, which is five

Lines ; P the Pupil in its dilated State, which,

from what I have faid before, is in grown Per-

fons about one third of the Uvea, or one Line

and two third parts.

Now, let it be fuppofed, that the Humours
of the Eye. are diminifhed, fo as to reduce

its Radii to two third parts of a Line lefs than

they were before; and let uaiiu be the Se&ion
of the Eye thus reduced, of which Cu and Cu
are Radii, whofe Length will be four Lines and
two third parts: It is plain, that, by the

ihrinking of the Eye from VAV to uau, the

extreme Points of the Uvea V and V will be

made
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made to move along the Radii VC, VC, to the

Points u and u, and that the Uvea of this

Ihrunk Eye will be u n*

• Now, fince in the Triangle VCV, the

Line, mi is parallel to VV, it • follows, tliat

VVxCa qXAf-

CV : VV :: C« : uu* Hence mi- —-r- ^prfr

=: 4I ; that is, the Uvea in this Ihrunk Eye will

be reduced to four Lines and three eight Parts,

which being five eight Parts of a "Line lefs

than before, the Pupil alio mud now be -§- of

a Line narrower than in its moft dilated State.

But the Pupil, in its molt dilated State, is, as

has been faid, one Line and i, from which if

4 are deduced, there will remain i T
z- for the

Widenefs of the contracted Pupil p ; but t is

Pupil, which, in its moft dilated State, is one

Line and ~ in Diameter, cannot, by the

ftrongeft Light, be made to contract to a

lefs Size than one Line and -| Part, which
is i Parts of its former Diameter ; and there-

fore it is more contracted by this Diminution

of the Humours, than it can be by the ftrong-

eft Light, and. confequently muft appear great-

ly contracted; asWiNLSow obferved.

If it fhould be alledged, that I have fup-

pofed a greater Diminution of the Humours,
and, in confequence of that, a greater Shrink-

ing of the Eye than what can readily happen
for a confiderable Time after Death; to this

Vol. I. Ee it
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it might be anfwered, that the Diminution
of the Humours here fuppofed, is not fo great

as what happens in the Space of twenty four

Hours after the Eye is taken out of the Head
and fufpended in the Air ; as is evident from
Pet it's Experiments, Mem. de I"Acad. ami.

1728.

But, as it mud be acknowledged, that this

Evaporation muft be a great deal lefs while

the Eye remains in the Head, I fhall here

fhew how this Contraction of the Pupil may
happen to as great a Degree, tho' there be

not fo great a Decay in the Humours as is

here fuppofed; for, as in an Eye that hath

been taken out of the Head, and fufpended

in the Air, the aqueous Humour always

lofes mofl by Evaporation, in fo much
that in twenty-four Hours it is fometimes

quite diffipated, while the other Humours have

loft but a fmall Proportion of their Weight j

fo when the Eye remains in the Head,

which may indeed retard the Evaporation

of thefe other Humours, this Evaporation

of the aqueous Humour will continue much
the fame ; and therefore the Tunicles of the

Eye, at the Edge of the Choroides, where

it joins the Uvea, for want of a Preflure from

within at that Place from the aqueous Hu-
mour, will be made to fall inwards towards

the Axis of the Eye, by which the Uvea muft

become narrower, and confequently the Pu-

pil
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pil muft be more contracted than what would

happen, did the whole Eye contract uni-

formly over all.

Whence we may fee, how the Pupil may be

greatly contracted from a Diminution of the

aqueous Humour alone, tho' the other Hu-
mours fhould continue in their natural Quan-

tity; as was obferved by Galen, when the

aqueous Humour was voided by a Wound in

the Cornea. And, I am perfuaded, from the

Smallnefs and Sunknefs of the Eyes of elder-

ly Perfons, and from the Need they have of

Spectacles, that there is a great Decay and

Scarfity of the Humours of the Eye, efgecially

of the Aqueous, from which Decay that

Contraction, which is to be feen in their Pu-

pils, is chiefly to be accounted for ; as has been

before noticed.

§ 11. I have faid, that the aqueous Hu-
mour foon Putrefies, and acquires a Smell like

that of a rotten White of an Eg-cr. Now,
from this it follows, that, if this Humour
continued in the Eye without Circulation, it

would foon, by the Heat of the Body, be

made to degenerate into an acrid CorrcfiveMwr,

which, by fretting and corroding the Parts,

would foon fpoil the Eye, and render it for

ever ufelefs.

§ 12. and this Circulation is yet further

confirmed by what happens in Wounds of the

Eye;
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Eye ; for, after that the aqueous Humour has

inn out by the Wound, and the Cornea there-

by become flaccid ; in a few Days it again

becomes plump, from a frefh Supply of this

Humour*
This likewife was known to Galen, as

appears from the Paffage fo lately quoted

from him. But, for a long Time, it feems,

the generality of Phylicians either over-looked

this Paffage, or did not believe it; for Hend.
ab Heers was greately furprifed to find, that

the Eye of a Gentleman's Daughter, and thofe

of a Cock, when wounded fo that the Cornea

funk, were again reftored by a Lithuanian

Chymift, who paffed for a Conjurer, by the

Ufe of a Liquor found in May in the VeficiiU

of Elm: (Obf. Med. Obf 4.) And thofe that

are knowing in the Hiftory of Medicine, will

remember what Noife the famous Burrhy
made about the Year 1662 with his Eye-
water, which being injefted into the Eye of a

Dog, Goofe, &c. after that all the Humours,
the Crystalline and Vitreous, as well as the

Aqueous, had been expreffed by aWound made
in the Cornea, the Animal, to every body's

Surprife, in a few Days recovered its Sight

again, and no Defedt was to be feen in the

Eye, excepting a very flight Scar on the Cornea.

(Via
1

. Bartholin. Epift. Cent. 3. Epifi. 99.
and
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and 100. item Aft. Med. Hafiti amu 1671.

and 1672. Obf. 132. and 133.)'

When Phyficians came at lafl to believe

that the Sight could be reftored after the Eye
had loft the aqueous Humour by a Wound,
they generally attributed the Cure to certain

fpecirl.c Applications, which they extolled as

valuable Secrets, fnch as the above Water
found in the Veficuls of the Elm, Waters drawn

from Ctkndine and other choife Ingredients,

Wa:.eis made of Vitriol of Mars, myfterioufly

prepared* Powders and Waters made of Catechu,

and oi'.er valuable .Ingredients, the Nojirum

of BuRRiiY communicated to the famous

Barti oline, &c. But fuch Wounds need

no fuch celebrated Arcana. Nature herfelf

eafily cures them, without any Affiftance,

provided only fuch Applications are made as

may prevent Inflammation and a Flux of Hu-
mours on the Eye. Of this Multitudes of

Obfervations are every where to be met vntli

in our more modern Authors.

In the Year 1 670, this was expei imented

upon a Goofe by Dr. Daniel Major :

The aqueous Humour of both Eyes they let

out fo that the Eye fell, and the Goofe be-

came quite blind: But, without the life of any
Medicine, in about two Days time, Nature
repaired thewatry Humour again, the Eyes
returned to their former Turgency , and, which

{hows
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fliows how little fuch Stories were at that Time
credited, the Goofe was in a Week after

produced feeing, before no lefs than 28 or

30 Spectators: (Ephem. Germ. Tom. 1. Add*

adObji 117
The like Experiment was made by Scri-

verius upon a Goofe, a Cock, and a Hen; all

of whom, after having the whole of the Hu-
mours fqueezed out of the Eyes, again recover-

ed their Sight, without the Aflif^ance of any
Medicine. (Act Haft: ami. 1 671, and 1672,

Obf. 133.) And we ourfelves may have fre-

quent occafion to fee this verified with regard

to the aqueous Humour, in the Operation of

the Catarad: ; for the aqueous Humour that

always runs out, when, from the Difficulty of

the Operation, {he Operator is obliged to

keep the Needle long in the Eye, is again

foon fupplied; as every body muft have ob-

ferved who have been verfant in that Opera-

tion. And in the new Way of this Opera-

tion, in which the Cryftalline is extracted,

it is always attended with a total Difcharge

of this Humour, which neverthelefs is foon

reftored, without the Affiftance of Medicine,

and even is increafed to a greater Quantity

than what is natural, to fill the Place of the

Ciyflalline.

§13. This gives occafion to a Queftion, How
this Humour is fupplied, and by what means

it
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it circulates? The learned Nuck, who has

acquired no fmall Reputation by his Anatomi-

cal Works, pretends to have difcovered a
Veffel which brings this Humour into the

Eye, and after him Hovius pubiiihed a

Treatife concerning the Circulation of thofe

Humours, wherein he pretends to have clearly

demonftrated the abducent as well as adducent

Veffels.

But to me it appears, that thofe Veffels mult

be much fmaller than what can be obferved

by the Eye, otherwife the Humours they

carry would be compofed of grofs opaque

Parts, altogether unfit for tranfmitting the Rays

of Light; and therefore it fe^ms more than

probable, that Hovius has impofcd on him-

felf and others, in the Account he has given

of thofe Veffels, as well as Nuck.
What I efteem moft probable in this Matter

is, that the Blood brought to the Choroides

by the Arteries already defcribed, is freed

from its moft opaque grofs Parts by the Se-

cretion of that black Mucus, upon both Sides

of the Choroides and Uvea ; and that it is fur-

ther attenuated and fubtilized by the many
Turnings and Windings thofe Arteries make in

forming Pkxufes and Net-works upon thefe

Tunicles ; after which, its moft fluid and tranf-

parent Part is received into fmall lateral Bran-

ches, from which again others yet fmaller

arife,
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arife, and perhaps again from thefe yet many
Seriefes of other V-eiMs Mlitealler and fm i-

ter; which laft: being extremely fmall, muft
exclude all the gfofs opaque Particles, and
admit only the mod fub'tile and tranlparent

ones. And we are of opinion, that thefe

laft' VefTels, which, by Reafon of their Smali-

nefs, are quite invisible, by opening every

where on the Infide of the Cornea, both Sides

of the Uvea and Fore-part of the Capful of

the cryftalline Humour, <&c. do conita t-

ly difcharge this tranlparent Liquor into 'ts

proper Cavity ; which, that it may not ftag-

nate, is again abforbed by fmall Pores, which
are the Mouths of lymphatic Veins correfpond-

ing to thefe Arteries. And this feems to be

the true natural way of Circulation of this

Humour, and does excellently well account

for its Regeneration, after it has been evacuated

by a Wound in the Cornea.

§ 14. We are the more confirmed in this

way of Circulation of the aqueous Humour,
from what happens in other Parts of the Body.
In the Cavity of the Pericardium, Ventricles

of the Brain, the Cavity of the Thorax and
Abdo:ncn, and, in general, in all the Cavities

of our Body, there is always found more or

lefs of a ferous Liquor, which can only come
from the Arteries, which, by fmall lateral Bran-

ches, mufl convey this. Liquor into thefe Ca-

vities :
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vities : But, were it not again abforbed, it

would foon be accumulated in too great Plenty,

and in the Head form a Hydrocephalus, in the

Thorax
y
a Hydrops Pectoris, and in the Abdomen,

a Hydrops Afcites, and fo forth ; and therefore

provident Nature has in all thefe Cavities

wifely placed Pores by which this Liquor is

again returned into the Veins; it being a gene-

ral Rule, That wherever there are exhaling

Veflels, there are likewife inhaling or abfor-

bent ones. Thus in the Skin, as the Perfpiratio

Sancloriana is conftantly exhaled, fo by ab-

forbing Pores, Humidities are conftantly inha-

led, as evidently appears from what happens

from the Application of Fomentations, Cata-

plafms and Blifters, and efpecially from the

Application of Mercureal Un&ions.

§ 15. When thefe exhaling arterial Veflels

of the Eye are any way enlarged, or when
their corresponding abforbent ones are ob-

ftru&ed, then the aqueous Humour will be
accumulated in too great a Quantity, and, by
diftcnding the Cornea, will form tnat painful

and obftinate Difeafe called Exophthalmia and
Hydrophthalmia, in which the Pupil is always

enlarged ; as has been before noticed.

Vol. I. Ff CHAP.
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C H A P. XL

thi C jjtallifie Humour.

Sect <"i. \TTJ& have before obferved, that

VV the Cryftalline is the mod
fclid of all the Humours of the Eye. From
its ' Solidity and Tranfparency the Antients

concluded, that it was nothing but a

thick congealed Humour. But, tho' it be

Commonly called a Humour, yet it is really

made tip of folid Parts ; for, in a Cryftalline

that has been dried, or that has been harden-,

ed, either by boiling in Water, or by being

fteeped in one Part of Aqua Fortis arid three

Parts of common Water, it is eafy to obferve,

that it is made up of many thin fpherical Lami-

ng or Plates lying, within each other, like fo

many Boxes of equal Figures, but different

Magnitudes, or rather like the different Pelli-

cles or Plates which cornpofe aii Union. Mr.
Leeuwenhoek reckons there may be two

thoufand of them in one Cryftalline, from the

uttevmoft to the Centre. Every one of thofe

homing or Scales, he faith, he hath difcovered

to be made up of one fingle Fibre or fineft

Thread,
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Thread, wound in a moft ftupenduous Man-
ner, this way and that way, fo as to run. fe-

deral Courfes, and meet in as'mary Centres,

and yet not to interfere or crofs one another

in any one Place. In Oxen,' Sheep, Hogs',

Dogs and Cats, the Thread fpreads into three

feveral Courfes, and makes as - many Centres

;

in Whales five ; but in Hares and, Rabbets

only two. In the whole Surface of an Oxe's

Cryftalline, he reckons there are more than

12,000 Fibres juxta-pofited. But, for the

right and clear underftanding; -of the Man-
ner of this admirable Piece of Mechanifm, I

fnall refer to his Cutts and Defcriptions in

Philof. Tranf. N° 165. and 293.
I know the Truth of this furprifing Mecha--

nifm has been queftloned by fome ingenious

Men. But it has fince been confirmed by the

Obfervations of others, and particularly of the

learned Mr, Derham, who, in his Pbyfco-
theology, undertakes to fhew it to any body
with the Help of a good Microfcope.

§ 2. Now, the Cryftalline, tho' it be all

very firm and iblid in refpe6l*of- the other

Humours, yet it is not all throughout of
the fame Confiflence being outwardly like

a thick Gelly, but towards the Centre as

confiftent as hard Suet. This external \fcft

Part feems to be about the third of its whole
Bulk. Thofe who maintain that the Cryftal-

line
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Hne changes i its Figure, and becomes more
or lefi convex in proportion to the different

Diftances of Objects, think that its by means
of this external foft Part that it is difpofed

to alter its Figure; which could not fo eafily

happen, were it all of the fame Confiftence

with its other Part next the Centre. But as

this will fall to be treated of afterwards, in

explaining how we come to fee diftinctly at

different Diftances, it is unaeceffary to enter

upon it here ; and therefore I fhall only re-

mark, in general, that tho' the Cryftalline does

not alter its Figure, yet this Difference be-

twixt the Confiftence of its external and
internal Subftance does not want its Ufe, as

will appear from what is to follow.

i § 3. At different Ages this Humour is of

different Confiftencies. In Children newly

born, it is very foft, and equally fo over all.

Petit fays, that in them, as well as in

Fmiijh, it is like cold Broth, (Boullie re-

froidie) Mem. de VAcad. ann. 1730; but it

grows- firmer gradually as they advance in

Years, but moft fo in its Middle towards the

Centre, where, in time, it becomes firm like

Suet; and tho' it continues ftill to increafe in

Firmnefs, this Inequality in, its outward and in-

ward Parts ftill continues, excepting in old

Ago, wh<?n it has acquired its greateft Firmnefs,

and
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and then this Firmnefs is fometimes equal

over all.

§ 4. The human Ciyflalline is always*

fofter than in Birds, Quadrupeds and Fiihes/

allof which have it more and more firm, in

the Order they are named. In Fifli, the

central Part is almoft as hard as Horn; and,

on the contrary, its external Part is fofter than

in other Creatures, and is like a Mucilage

;

fo that it appears like a double Cryftalline, the

one very fmall and" folid in ..the Centre of

the other, which is larger, but of a Subftance

much lefs firm and folid.

, This little Ciyflalline, which is as it were

a Nucleus or Kernel to the other, in whofe-

Centre it is placed, is never found wanting ia

the Eyes of Fifties; which fhows that it is

not the Effect of blind Fate, but to anfwer"

fome wife and neceffary Purpofe ; as fhall be

explained afterwards.

§ 5. I have faid, that this Humour has

no Colour, being clear and tranfparent like

Water : But, about the twenty-fifth or thirtieth

Year of our Age, it begins to become a little

yellow towards the Centre, which Yellownefi

grows gradually deeper and deeper, and ex-:

tends more and more towards the Surface, in-

fo much that Dr. Petit found, that the

Cryftallines of a Man of 81 Years old,

refembled
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refembled two Pieces of beautiful yellow Am-
ber {Mem. de P Acad. ami. 1730.)

This Yellownefs wherewith the Cryftalline

is more and more tinged as we advance in

Years, mull make all Objefts appear more
and more tmged with fhat Colour : Nor does

our being infenfible of any Change in the

Colour of Objects, prove to us, that their

Colour continues the fame ; for that we may
be fenfible of this Change of Colour, the

Tindture' muft not only be confiderable,*

but it muft happen on a fudden; as has

been already fhewn at fome Length in the ge-

neral Idea I have given of the Eye.

§ 6. The Figure of the Cryftalline is

different in different Animals.

In Animals that live conftantly in Air, as

Man, Quadrupeds, and the greateft Part of

the Bird-kind, it is always lenticular; but

in Fifties, that refide conftantly in Water,

its Figure is that of a Sphere or Globe ; and
in thofe Creatures that are fometimes in Air,

and other times in Water, and who have

therefore occafioli to fee in both, as the

Sea-Calf, Cormorant, <&c. this Humour has

a middle Figure, betwixt that of a Lens and

a Globe.

Thefe different Figures are not the Effecl

of Chance, but of Skill and Defign, and are

the very beft that could have been contrived

for
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for perfecting the Sight of thefe Ani?

nials, being exactly fitted to their feveral

Circumftances and Occafions, as fhall be

/hewn afterwards.

§ 7. I have obferved before, that the

Cryftallinc Lens is more convex behind than

before ; the Diameter ,of the Sphere, of which

its anterior Segment is a Part, being from

6 to 12 Lines, but nioft commonly about

7^ or 8 Lines, according to Mr. Pet it's

Obfervations ; whereas the Diameter of the

Sphere, of which its Pofterior Segrnent is a
Part, is commonly only about 5 or ;6 Lines.

The fame Author makes the Diameter or

Breadth of this Lens about 4 Lines, or 4 \ y and
its Axis or Thicknefs 2 Lines. But thofe

Meafures, like the Meafures of the other Parts

of the Eye, differ confiderably in different

Perfons, and even m the fame Perfon at dif-

ferent Times of Life ; and as it is fcarce pof*

fible to meafure the "Cryftalline and the other

Parts of the Eye with that Exaclnefs that

may he depended on, all nice Calculations

founded upon fuch Meafures, muft be fal-

lacious and uncertain, and therefore fhould,

for the rnoft part, be looked on, rather as

Illuftrations, than flrick Demonflrations of
the Points in queflion.

§ 8. It has been generally thought by
Anatomifts, that all the Humours of the

Eye
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TEye are of different Denfitics, and that the

Cryftalline is much more denfe than either of
the other two. Dr. Briggs fays, that the

Cryftalline is three times denfer than the

Vitreous, and that the Vitreous is three times

denfer than the Aqueous. But the learned

Dr. Robertson has informed us, that,

upon weighing thefe Humours in a hydrofta-

tical Balance, he found, that the fpecific Gra-
vities of the aqueous and vitreous Humours
were very nearly equal, and each much the

fame with that of Water ; and that the

fpecific Gravity of the Cryftalline did not

exceed the fpecific Gravity of the others in

a greater proportion than that of about u
to 10; for the mean fpecific Gravities of

five cryftalline Humours of Oxen's Eyes, and
of three cryftalline Humours of Sheep's Eyes,

were 11134 and 11 03 3, the fpecific Gravity

of Water being 10000, and the Mean of thefe

Means is n 083; which may therefore be

prefumed to be the fpecific Weight of the

human Cryftalline, and, of confequence, is to

that of the other Humours, nearly as ix

to 10.

§ 9. Whence it follows, that the Cryftal-

line is not of fuch great Uk in bringing the

Rays together, and thereby forming on the

Retina the Pictures of outward Objects, as it

was commonly thought to be by optical

Writers;
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Writers; for tho* in Shape it refembles a
double convex Lens, and on that account is

fitted to make the Rays converge
; yet, for

as much as it is ntuated between two Humours,
which are nearly of the fame Denfity with

itfelf, it can have but little Force on the Par-

ticles of Light ; for they are found by Ex-
perience to be refracted very little in patting

out of one Medium into another, when the

Difference in the Denfities of the Mediums is but

imall. From this we may fee the Reafon
why the Sight continues after the Operation

of the Cataract, in which the Cryftalline

is deprefled or extracted, and why a convex
Gials is fufficient to fupply the little Refraction

that is wanting in the Eye, from the want of

this Humour.

§ 10. We may from this alfo fee, how the

Sight may be recovered again, after that all

the Humours, the Cryftalline and Vitreous, as

well as the Aqueous, have been exprefled by a
Wound made in the Cornea; for, if thefe

Humours can be exprefled without hurting

the Retina, or immediate Organ of Sight,

Nature cures the Wound, and again reftores

the aqueous Humour, fo as to fill the whole
Globe, and reftore the Eye to its former Turgen-
cy ; by which means the Light will be as much
refra&ed as in an Eye that has had the Cryftalline

deprefTed in the Operation of the Catarad ; and

Vol, 1. Gg confequently
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confequently the Eye rimft again recover its

Sight.

That ' Geefe and Hens do thus recover their

Sight, after that all the Humours have been

fqueezed out by a Wound in the Cornea, is

manifeft, from the Experiments of Bur-rhus
and Sc-R-ivER i us formerly mentioned ; and
the fame Thing is alio confirmed by the learn-

ed Kirkringius; for, in his Sfiicekgium

Anatomicum [Obfew. c.) he tells us, that,

without any AmTmnce from Burrhus, or-

ally Body eife, he of himfelf, had at laft, after

many frnktefs Experiments, fallen on a Way
of reftonng the Sight of any Animal, after that

the whole Humours had been fqueezed out of

the Eye "by a Wound- m-ade in the Cornea ; and
adds, that, for Trial's fake, he had repeated

the Experiment three times fltcceffiyely on the

fame Dog, and had as often cured him, and
reitored his Sight. He indeed attributes - the

Cure to his Medicine, which he therefore

chufes to conceal, and only fells us, that it is

neither- made- of Cckndine, nor of the Vitriol-

of Mars, and that he had no Hint of it from

3urrkus, or any Body- elfe', but that it was
intirely his own Difcbveiy. •- But this Medicine

does n-ot appear to have had ib deep a Share

in the Cure as Ktrkringius imagined

;

for, as has - been before obferved, S c R I v E-

rius performed the- like Cure upon a Coole, a

Cock,
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Cock, and a Hen, without the Affiftance of

any Medicine whatever ; and if the lame Thing
does not happen to Man, this mud proceed

from the Hurt done to the Eye itfelf, and efpe-

ciallyto the Retina, and not from the Want of

thefe Humours which; may be fupplied by an

Accumulation of the aqueous Humour; for

Men do not recover of Hurts fo eafily and ful-

ly as other Creatures do: If they did, they

alight alfo recover their Sight after having loft

the whole Humours of the Eye; for the aque-

ous Humour, by being accumulated, could ill

them fupply the Want of thefe Humours, as

well as in other Creatures.

§ 1 1 . To what has been faid concerning the

fmall Degree of Denfity and fpecinc Weight of

the CryftaHine above that of the other Hu-
mours, it maybe objected, that Ma it re-
Jean found, that this Humour did not only

defcend to the Bottom of Water as quickly

as a Stone, but likewife defcended in like

Manner when thrown into Aqua Fortis and
Spirit of Vitriol ; from which he concludes,

that it is a very denfe and heavy Body (Malad.

de I'Qeii, cap. xi,)

But it would appear, from what Mr. Petit
has obferved, (Mem. de VAcad., ami. 1730),
that Mai t re-Jean's Experiments were not

performed with fufficient Accuracy ; for tho*

Petit obferved, that the Crvflalline of an

Ox
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Ox fell immediately to the Bottom of Spirit of

Vitriol, yet the human Cryftalline floated in it,

and did not defcend till next Day that its fpeci-

iic Weight was fufficiently increafed by the

Adtion of the acid Spirit: He likewife found,

that the Cryftallines both of Men and Oxen
floated, not only in plane Spirit of Nitre and

Spirit of Salt, but alfo in dulcified Spirit of

Salt, and in Spirit of Nitre mixed with an equal

Quantity of common Water, tho* in this Mix-

ture they afterwards fell to the Bottom, by

having their fpecific Weight increafed : That
of an Ox, in an hour and a Half, but that of

a Man, not till next day. And this, without

further Reafoning, I think fufncient to vindi-

cate Dr. Robertson's accurate Experiments,

in which no lefs than eight Cryftallines were

weighed in a hydroftatical Balance, from
any Sufpicion of Miftake that may arife

from what has been noticed from Mai t re-

Jean.
§ 12. It is remarkable, that this Lens has

no vifible Attachment or Communication with

any Part of the Body, but is kept in its Place by
Means of its Membrane or Caplule, with which
neverthelefs it has not the leaft Connection,

This Capfule has always a little Water in it ; in

fome Creatures more, in others lefs, which
ferves to nourifh the Cryftalline, to preferve its

Transparency, and keep it from adhering to

its
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its Capfule ; whence this Humour drops out of

itfelf fo foon as its Capfule is opened, as has

been obferved by Mai t re-Jean, Dr. Pe-
tit, and others; who therefore fcruple not to

affirm, that, of all the Parts of our Body,

the Cryftalline is the only one that has no
Continuity or Connection with the Parts adja-

cent, by any Fibre, Blood-veffel or Nerve.

And, indeed,- was there any fuch Connection,

it could not fail being obferved, efpecially in

large Animals, fuch as Horfes and large Fifti-

es; for the larger the Animal is, there is,

generally fpeakmg, the more of this watiy

Humour furrounding the Cryftalline ; by
means of which this Connection would be the

more eafily difcovered, Its -Quantity, in the

Eye of a Man, is indeed but fmall ; it does not

commonly much exceed Half a Grain. But
in the Eye of a Bull-dog, it weighs one Grain

and a Half; in Sheep, two Grains; in Oxen,
four Grains ; and in Horfes, no lefs than twelve

Grains; as Petit has -obferved [Mem. de

VAcad. ami. 1730); and yet no Connection

has ever been found in any Animal, not even

in Oxen, Horfes, and large Fifties, where fo

much of this Liquor is found.

If there were any Veffels which pafled from
the Capfule to the Cryftalline, Ruysck's
fubtile Injections muft have difcovered- them.
But we find he could never go further than the

Capfule, and that only bv pufhing forward the

Blood
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Blood in its Veffels by the ceraceous Matter,

from which they became confpicuous, tho' the

ceraceous Matter itfeif could never be made to

enter them, (Ruysch Tbefaur. Anat. 2.

p. 37.) Dr. Petit alfo made Injections into

the Eyes, and afterwards diffected them with

the greateft Care ; but he could never, by this

or any other Method, find the fma-lleft Com-
munication or Connexion j betwixt the Capfule

and the Cryftalline in any Animal, tho' he
was at great Pains to difcover it ; he therefore is

very poiltive that there is no fuch Thing, (Menu
del Acad. arm. 1730). And it is incumbent

on thofe who maintain the contrary, to fhevv

fome fuch Connection, or Attachment, at lead

in fome one Creature or other, before that

they can expect, we fhould believe them. I

know, that Hovi us pretends to fliew us, in his

Figures, the injected Veffels of the Cryftalline;

but, by a critical Examination of what he fays

on that Head, it appears that thefe Veffels

do not belong to the Cryftalline, but are

either the Veffels of the Capfule, ox ima-

ginary ones.

§ 13. As to what concerns- the Ufe of this

Capfule, it is three-fold :

1/?, By being attached to the vitreous Hu-
mour, it keeps the Cryftalline fixed in its

Place ; whence it is, that when this Mem-
brane is torn by a Stroakon the Eye, as fome-

times happens, the Cryftalline drops out of its

Capfule,
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Capfule, and applies itfelf to the pofterior Part

of the Uvea, where it does not remain long

without becoming opaque, by being foked in

the aqueous Humour ; for the aqueous Humour
differs from the cryftalline Liquor contain-

ed in the Capfule, and has a fimilar Effedt

to that of common Water, in which, if a

Ciyftalline be fteeped, it foon fwells by imbi-

bing the Water which difranges its Subftance,

and renders it opaque.

2dly, This Capfule feparates the cryftalline

from the aqueous Humour, and of confe-

quence preferves its Tranfparency ; wrhich would

foon be deftroyed, had the aqueous Humour
a free Acccfs to it.

pUfi By its VeiTels it furnifhes that cryftal-

line Liquor which is fent into its Cavity, for

nourifhing the Cryftalline, and for moiftening

it and preferving its Tranfparency.

That the Cryftalline has a kind of vegeta-

tive Life, and draws Nourifhment from this

Liquor, is evident, from its having no Com-
munication or Connection with any of the

neighbouring Parts, from which it can derive

any Nourifhment ; and that this Liquor keeps

it moift and tranfparent, is evident from its be-

coming dry, hard and opaque, when this Li-

quor is wanting. This is an Accident that

fometimes happens in confequence of a violent

Inflammation in the inward Parts of the Eye,

whereby
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whereby the Veffels of the Ciliary Circle are

cleftroyed ; for fmce thefe Veflels furnifh not

only the aqueous Humour, but alfo the Liquor
contained in the Capfule of the Cryftalline,

the Cryftalline, for Want of this Liquor to

moiften and nourifh it, becomes dry, hard
and opaque, much as when it is taken out of

the Eye and dried ; and for the fame Reafon,

it alfo adheres to its Capfule. And if, at the

fame time, the aqueous Humour is not fup-

plied in proportion as it is abforbed and diffi-

pated, the Membranes of the Eye will contract,

and the Cryftalline will be puihed forwards,

where the Refiftance is leaft, fo as to reft upon
the Uvea, to which it foon becomes adherent,

as Experience fhews.

CHAP* XIL

Of the Vitreous Hurrftur*

Sect. i. HP*HE vitreous Humour is of a

X middle Confiftence betwixt

that of the aqueous and cryftalline Humours.

It hath a great Refembiance to the White of

an Egg, but is more tranfparent and fomewhat
thicker.
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thicker. It is the largeft of all the Humours
of the Eye, and fills the whole Back-part of

the Globe, from the Cryftalline and the Liga*

mentnm Ciliare to the Retina. It adheres pret-

ty clofely to the Edge of the Choroides, where,

in going forwards, it forms the Uvea, and
feems to receive its Coat from fome of its

Fibres reflected inwards at that Place ; where

alfo fome black Filaments arife, which are

fpread upon its Fore-part behind the Liga-

mentnm Ciliare; thefe Filaments are all along

adherent to its Membrane : Some Anatomifts

have miftaken and defcribed them for the Li-

vamentum Ciliare itfelf.

§ 2. I obferved before, that, in the Middle
of its Fore-part, there is a fmall Dimple or Con-
cavity, in which the whole pofterior Convexi-

ty of the Cryftalline is received : The reft of

its Fore-part' round this Concavity forms a
convex Annulus or Ring, in croffing which
the Fibres of the Ligamentum Ciliare are in-

flected,, and form an Arch, as they proceed

from their Origin in the Ciliary Circle to their

Infertion in the Edge of the Cryftalline ; for,

as thefe Fibres are contiguous to the vitreous

Humour in their whole Courfe, they muft ne-

ceflarily form an Arch fimilar to that of the

Annulus of the vitreous Humour over which •

they pafs.

Vol. I. H h By
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By this Difpofition the ciliary Ligament is

excellently fitted for changing the Situation

of the Cryftalline, and removing it to a greater

Diftance from the Retina, when we look at

near Objefts ; for, when it contracts, it will

not only draw the Cryftalline forewards, but,

by compreffing the Annuhis of the vitreous

Humour lying behind it, it will make this

Humour rife in the Middle behind the Cryftal-

line, by which the Cryftalline will be pufhed

forewards farther from the Retina. But this

will fall to be explained hereafter, in treating

of the Change made in our Eyes for enabling

us to fee at different Diftances ; to which
therefore, to avoid Repetitions, I mult refer

the Reader,

§ 3. The vitreous Humour, as well as the

Cryftalline, feems to confift of folid Parts,

which contain an Humour much like the

aqueous Humour : But, they are fo delicate

and tranfparent, that it is impoffible to diftin-

guifh them from the Humour they contain ;

and therefore it is neceffary that foitie Experi-

ments be made for demonftrating their Exift-

ance, and for enabling us to form fome
probable Opinion with regard to their Dif-

pofition.

Ex per. I. Take the vitreous Humour of

any Animal newly killed, and having laid it

upon a Plate, you fhall obferve that it takes
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a round flat Figure, and fweats out from its

whole Surface a thin clear Serum, much like

the aqueous Humour, in fo much that what-

ever Part of this Humour you fhall touch with

your Finger, you fhall always find it wetted

with this Serum. As the Difcharge. of this

Serum is very flow, this Humour continues a

long while without being fenfibly diminifhed ;

but, if it be pierced with a Pin, or the Point

of a Scalpel, in feveral Places, the Serum will

run out more abundantly, and the Humour
will appear more diminifhed where the Open-
ings are made, than at fome Diftance from

them ; and if the Perforations are made pretty

large, and in fufficient Number, the Humour
will foon be evacuated of the greateft Part of

the Serum it contained, and will proportionally

diminifh in Bulk.

Ex p er . II. Take another of thofe Humours,
and prefs it betwixt your Fingers, and you
fhall be very fenfible of fomething which
breaks within; which can be nothing but

fome of itsfolid Fibres; and ifyou pierce it in

feveral Places, as above, and continue to prefs it

gently, the Serum therein contained will be

more abundantly expreflfed, and what remains

will be more folid and firm.

Ex per. III. Take a third vitreous Humour,
and throw it into Water almoft boiling, and
you fhall obferve, that, as it warms, it dimi-

ni flies
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*iifhes in Bulk, becomes round, and fomewhat
more folid ; and if you make the Water boil,

it will ftill diminifh more and more in Bulk,

and become more and more folid, ftill prefer-

ving its Ronndnefs, till at laft it be no bigger

than: a fmallPea, but exceeding folid.

§ 4. From thefe Experiments, it feems

reafonable to conclude

:

ifi. That the Membrane covering the vitre-

ous Humour is porous in all its Parts; for,

were it not porous, it would not allow the

watfy Serum to fweat thro' it, when the

vitreous Humour is laid upon a Plate, nor

would this Humour diminifh fo quickly in

Bulk when boiled in Water; for this Dimi-
nution made in its Bulk by boiling, muft

proceed from the Expulfion of this watry

Serum ; which therefore muft find a P^ITage

thro' the Pores of this Membrane.
izdly, That the vitreous Humour,, befides its

membranous Covering, has other Membranes
or membranous Fibres, which enter its -Com-
pofition, and which, it is probable, are Pro-

ductions of its membranous Covering, or at

lead are attached to it: Whence it is, that

this Humour becomes round and hard, when
its Fibres are made to contract by the

Boiling-water, and that, when it is preffed

by the Fingers, fomethhig is felt to break

within.
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%dly That thefe Membranes or membranous
Fibres ought to form a Number of little

Cellules which contain the watry Serum;

for, were this Serum contained only in the

Interfaces betwixt the Fibres, without any-

cellular Work, it would prefently run out, upon
opening the Membrane covering the vitreous

Hum our

4-"/;/y, and laftly, That thefe Cellules commu-
nicate with one another by fmall Holes "or

Canals like the Membrana Adifiofa ; whence
it is, that when the membranous Covering of

this Humour is pierced, thefe Cellules empty
themfelves fucceffively, and that the watry

.Serum runs out more abundantly when this

Humour is gently fqueezed.

From what hath been faid, I think it is

more than probable, that this Part is not a

congealed Humour, as the greateft Part of

Authors have taught, but that it is compofed
of Solids and Fluids, like the other Parts of

our Body, and is nourifhed by its own proper

Veffels; of which Ruysch, in a Whale, has

obferved feveral Branches fpread upon its

Tunicle, as well as upon the Tunicle of the

Cryftalline.

§ 5. Dr. Brig gs lays, that this Humour is

about three times denier than the Aqueous:
In which he is greatly miftaken; for, if it is

thrown into Water, it floats therein much like

Wax,
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Wax, and therefore cannot differ much from

the aqueous Humour in Denfity. And this

is confirmed by the more accurate Experiments

of Dr. Robertson, who, having weighed

the Humours of the Eye in a hydroftatxal

Balance, found, that the fpecific Gravities of

the aqueous and vitreous Humours were very

nearly equal, and each much the fame \v th

that of Water; as has been before noticed.

And this is further confirmed by the accurate

Mr. Hauksbee, who, in his Phyfico-mecha-

nical Experiments, has given us a Table of

the fpecific Gravities, Angles of Obfervation,

and Ratio's of Refraction of feveral Fluids,

by which it appears, that the Angle of Obfer-

vation and the Ratio of Refraction, n the vitre-

ous Humour of an Oxe's Eye, are the fame as

in Water; whence their Denfities muft alfo be

equal; for, ceteris paribus, the refractive

Power of Bodies is as their Denfities ; as has

been before obferved.

CHAP. XIII.

, Of the Ligamentum Ciliarc.

THE laft Thing to be confidered in the

Structure of our Eyes is the Ligamentum

Ciliare. But having, in the preceeding

Chapter,
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Chapter, had occafion to take Notice of the

Arch which it forms in paffing over the convex

Anniihs of the vitreous Humour, I have

nothing further I need to remark, but what
has been before obferved in the general Idea

of the Eye, which I fhall not now repeat,

but fhall rather take notice of another

remarkable Part, the Marfupiutn Nigrum,

which is peculiar to Birds, and is never to be
found in other animals.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the Marfupium Nigrum, of Black Vurfe^

peculiar to Birds.

Sect. i. HT^HIS Part, which is peculiar to

X Birds, and never to be found

in other Animals, takes its name from its Form,
being nothing but a Membrane in Form of a
Purfe, which arifes from the Entry of the

optic Nerve, and paffes thro' the vitreous

Humour to its Infertion in that Part of the

Edge of the Cryftalline which is next the

great Canthus. Thus it is defcribed by the

French Academifts, and, in particular, by
Monf. Perrault, in his Mechanise du Ani-

maux ;
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tnaux; from whom I have caufed it to be

copied, at Fig. 7. Plate I. which reprefents

the Half of the Globe of an Oftrich's Eye

;

in which A is the cryftalline Humour, B the

optic §Nerve, and C the black Purfe attached

above to the Cryftalline, and below to the

optic Nerve. But, in fome Birds, I have

found this Membrane of a rhomboidal Figure,

acjeable to the Account given of it by
Derham, in his .Pbifico-theology, and Dr.

Petit, in the Memoires de I'Academie Royale,

ann* 1720.

§ 2. This Membrane is always covered

with a black Pigment, which is of a more
intenfe Colour than either that of the Uvea,

or Choroides ; yet, if it be cleaned and wafh-

ed, it appears to be compofed of mufcular

Fibres not unlike the Ligamentimt Ciliare ; as

the learned Monf. de la Hire long ago
obferved. It is remarkable, that, in proportion

as Bifds naturally fly more high, and by that

Means require a more piercing Sight, this Bag
is always more black ; for our domeftic or

tame Birds, which either do not fly, or do

not fly high, fiich as Hens, Geefe, &c. have

this Part not near fo black, as Eagles, and

other Birds of Prey.

Mr. Derham calls this Membrane the

Vetten, becaufe of its Refemblance to a Comb
in fome Animals; and has alfo obferved

its
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its Structure to be very like that of the Liga-

mentum Ciliare ; and in the Eye of a Magpy,
and fome other Birds, which he examined, he
tells us, he could plainly perceive it to be muf-

culous towards the Bottom.

Vol. I
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Of Vtfion.

CHAP. L

Of the Nature qnd Properties ofLight*

HAVING confidered the beautiful

Fabric of the Eye, I may fay, in a

curfory, not accurate, ftricT: Maimer,
which, considering the prodigious Work-
manfhip thereof, would, have required more
Time and Pains than what I could at

prefent eafily beftow; and befides, my main
Defign being to explain the Manner and chief

Phenomena of Vifion, and to lay a Foundation

for
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for underfranding the Nature of the Difeafes

of the Eye, and the proper Means whereby
they fhay be ciired-, I thought it fufficient to

give liich a general Defcription of this Organ,

as might in fome Meafure anfwer thofe Ends.

The next Thing which falls in order to be ex-

plained, is the Manner of Vifion, and the

Office of the feveral Parts of the Eye concern-

ed therein : But all Vifion being performed by
means of Light, it is neceflary that, firft of

all, I fhould inquire inter the Nature and
Properties of this fubtile Medium, without the'

Knowledge of which no Body can either

explain Vifion, or account for its Phenomena,
* or rightly underftand or remedy the Defects

thereof, which happen in the Difeafes of the

Eye.

§ i . Firjl, Then, Light is not a Quality, as

Aristotle, and a great many Phiiofophers

have taught, but a real Subftance, confifting

of material Particles, propagated from the Sun
and other luminous Bodies.

This feenis to be evident, from thefe. Con-
federations : r/?, Like all other Bodies, it is

progreffive, and is not propagated in an In-

flant, but fpends about feven or eight Minutes
of an Hour in paffing from the Sun to the

Earth. This \wp firft obferved by Mr. Ro-
a:er, Frofeffor" of Aftronomy to the late

King; of France, and then by others, by Means
of
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of the Eclipfes of the Satellites of Jupiter :

For thefe Eclipfes, when the Earth is between

the Sun and Jupiter, happen about {even or

eight Minutes fooner than they ought to do

by the Tables ; and when the Earth is beyond

the Sun, they happen about feven or eight

Minutes later than they ought to do; the

Reafon being, That the Light of the Satellites

has further to go, in the latter Cafe than in

the former, by the Diameter of the Earths

Orbit.

2i/y, It may be ftopt or refuted in its Paf-

fage from one Place to another, by the In-

terpofition of an opaque Body, as other Fluids

are ftopt in their Courfes by the Opposition

of any folid Body.
$dly, Like all other Bodies in Motion, it

may be turned out of its rectilinear Courfe,

may have the Determination of its Motion
changed by Reflection or Refraction, and may
be congregated within a narrower, or Scatter-

ed thro' a larger Space ; as is evident from
reflecting Specula, and refracting. Burning-

glafles.

4?///y, It acts upon the Organs ofAnimals, and
upon all other Bodies as other fluid Subftances

do, by ftriking upon them with a determined

Force, by communicating a certain Degree of

Motion to them, by feparating their component

Parts,
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Parts, and putting them In Motion; All thefe

Effefts we daily fee.

Sthly, The Parts of Light are endowed
with various original Colours ; fome are red,

others blue; others yellow, and fome green,

&c. as Newton has demonftrated, and may
be feen by a Prifm applied to the Hole of a

darkened Room, thro' which the Sun fhines,

Now, fince Colours are the Qualities of Light,

having its Rays for their intire and immedi-

ate Subj eft, how can we think thofe Rays
Qualities alfo, unlefs one Quality may be the

Subjed: of and.fuftain another, which is in

effed to call it a Subftance ? We ihould not

know Bodies for Subflances, were it not for

their fenfible .Qualities; and the principal of

thofe being now found due to Light, we have

as good Reafon to believe that to be a Sub-

ftance alfo.

6tbly, and laftly. It may be confined and

ihut up in determined Spaces, like other Fluids,

and the Bodies wherein it is thus confi-

ned are frequently found to increafe in Weight
from the Addition of the material Subftance

of which it confifts. This has been proved

by the famous Boyle from aftual Experi-

ments on Silver, Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Iron, and other Bodies expofed, both naked
and clofely fliut up, tp Fire; all which -were

conftantly found to receive an Increment of

Weight
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Weight. (See Boyle's Exper. to make Firs

and Flame ponderable)* After him the lame

Experiments have been repeated by others,

both of the French arid Englift philofophic

Societies, with thefame Succeis. And this holds

true, not only when Bodies are expofed to

our common Fires, but likewife when they are

expofed to the Sun's Heat concentred with

Burning-glafTes, or with concave Mirrors:

For, as is to be feen in the Memoirs of the

French Academy, if the Reguhis of Antimony
be placed at a Due Diftance from the Focus9

either of a concave Speculum, or of Tschi-
rnh use's Cauffic Glafs, it emits Vapours

copioufly; notwithftanding which, it becomes

heavier than before ; which muft proceed, at

lead in part, from the material Subftance of

the Light united with that of the calcined

Antimony. Nor needs this be thought ftrange

or wonderful, feeing Newton has fhewed,

in a Multitude of ftriking Inftances, that the

changing of srofs Bodies into Light, and
Light into grofs Bodies, is very conformable

to the Courfe of Nature, which feems delight-

ed with Tranfmutations, (Optics, Quer. 30.).

Now, all the forefaid Properties are the Pro-

perties of Bodies, and can belong to nothing

but material Subftance ; whence we conclude,

that Light is a Body.

§ 2 .
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§ 2. Secondly, The material Particles of

which Light confifts, are emitted from the In-

minous Bodies thenrfelves, by the powerful

Vibrations of their fmalleft Parts.

For, if, with the Famous Des Cart es, you
fippofe that all that Space betwixt us and the

Sun, and other luminous Bodies is filled with

a Materia Snbtuis, and that Light confifts in

th? Pre-non or Motion of this Fluid, each

Pa.ei :-5 L^::t ^hc Sun or luminous Body prefling

cr mc'hxg die next adjacent one, and that

again the ne&fc, and lb on, till thole next our

Eyes receive alfo the fame Preffion or Motion

;

then It would follow, that Light would always

bend into Sthe Shadow; and the Shade made
by the Interpofition of any opaque Body,
betwixt it and the luminous Body, would
iikewife.be illuminated by the Light, which,

faffing by the Edges of the Obftacle, would
bend inwards. For Preffion or Motion cannot

be propagated in a Fluid in right Lines be-

yond an Obftacle which Stops Part of the

Motion, but will bend and fpread everyWay into

the quiefcent Medium which lies beyond the Ob-
ftacle. Thus Gravity tends downwards ; but

the PreiTure of Water arifing from Gravity,

tends every way with equal Force, and is pro-

pagated as readily, and with as much Force

Side-ways, as downwards, and thro' crooked

Palfages as thro' Streight ones. The Waves
on
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on the' Surface of ftagnating Water paffing

by the Sides of a broad Obftacle which (tops

Part of them, bend afterwards, and dilate

thcmfelves gradually into the quiet Water be-

hind the Obftacle. The Waves* Pulfes, or

Vibrations of the Air, .wherein founds confift,

bend manifeftly, tho' not fo much as the

Waves of Water; for a Bell, or a Gannon,

may be heard beyond a Hill, which intercepts

the Sight of the founding Body ; and Sounds

are propagated as readily thro* crooked Pipes,

as thro* ftreight ones : But Light is never

known to follow crooked PaiTages,' nor to bend
into the Shadow. For the fixed Stars, by the

Interpofition of any of the Planets, ceafe to

be feen, and fo do the Parts of the Sun by the

Interpofition of the Moon, Mercury or Venus^

becaufe the Eye is then placed in the Shade
made by thefe interpofed Bodies ; wrhich would
not happen, if Light confifted in Preffidn of

Motion excited in the fluid Body of De$
Cartes's fecond Element, or any other

Materia fubtilis ; and therefore it muft be al*
(

lowred, that it confifts of material Particles

emitted from luminous Bodies by the powerful

Vibrations of their fmalleft Parts, and pro*

pagated from thence to us, and all round in

ftreight Lines, like Lines drawn from the

Centre of a Globe to the Circumference.

Vol. I. Kk § 3.
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§ 3. A third Property of Light is, that its

Particles are extremely fmall. For,

Firfiy They pafs thro' all Bodies that are

pervious, fuch as Cryftals, Glaffes, feveral

Gems, and almoft all Fluids, but Mercury;

and" it freely paiTes where no other Fluid, how
thin foever, can enter ; and yet no Eye, how-
ever aflifted, has been able to difcover or dif-

tinguifh the Parts of the groffeft Fluid.

Secondly, If a common Tallow-Candle be

lighted, and fet by Night on the Top of a

high Tower, itmay.be feen all round at the

Diftance of half a Mile from the Tower :

Wherefore, there is no Place within a Sphere

of a Mile Diameter, in which the Eye can

be placed, where it will not receive fome Rays
of Light from this little Flame. All thofe

ilays were before concentred, in the Flame,

which, as it is exceeding fmall in refpedt of

the Sphere that is illuminated, it proves the

immenfe Subtility of the Rays of Light.

Thirdly
y Were not the Particles of Matter

compofing Light exceeding fmall, they would
clafh upon one another, where the Rays crofs,

and mutually oppofe each other, in their pro-

greffive Motion. But this never happens ; for

we find, that innumerable different Spheres of

Light within our Horizon may be propagated

from their feveral luminous Centres without in-

terfering. How many Millions of Candles

and
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and Flambeaux may we fee fending out their

Tides of Light without claihing upon one an-

other? Which argues both the Smallnefs of

the Parts of Light, and the Largenefs of the

void Interftices between the Particles of Air

and other Bodies tranfmitting it. If a very fmall

Hole be made in the Window-fhut of a dark

Chamber, wherein no Light enters but by the

fmall Hole ; and if without the Chamber be

fet innumerable luminous Objects.- pi about

the fame Height with the Hole, and at an or-

dinary Diftance from it, the Light proceeding

from everyone of thofe- Objects will be pro-

pagated thro' this fmall Hole without interfe-

ring. This will appear, by applying a dark

Object within the Chamber directly oppofite to

the Hole; for the Light of all thefe luminous

Bodies without the Chamber, will, thro' the

Hole, be received {upon the dark Body the

fame Way, as if there had been only one

luminous Body, Now,, it is impofTible that

fo many different -Streams of Light -could be

tranfmitted thro' fo fniaU a Bote, were not

the Particles of Light extremely, ;linall. In

like manner, if a fmall Hole be made with a

Needle in a Paper, a Spe£iator lying on his

Back, and looking thro' this Hole, may fee

all the Objects in the celeftial Hemiiphere ;

and when he ftands upright, he may fee a

fourth Part of the Heavens, together with all
'

the
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the Bodies that are before him on the Ground;
fo that an innumerable Quantity of Rays, either

emitted or reflected from Objects, pafs thro'

this Hole, without interfering or difturbing

toe another's Motions ; which fliews the ex-

treme Subtility of Light, ' fuch as is not eafy

to be comprehended by the utmoft Streateh of

the human Mind.

Fourthly, Were not the Particles of Light ex-

tremely fmall, being extremely fwift, (7. e. more
than a Million and a half of times fwifter than

a Gannon-bullet continuing in its greateft Ve-
locity, (as fhall be prefpntly fhown) they would

have a vaft Force, and thereby would pierce

all Kinds of folid Bodies with almoft as great

Facility as they da Vacuities ; whereas, we fee

Light regularly reflected from fome Bodies.

§ 4. Fourthly, Another thing remarkable

m Light, is the Swiftnefs of its Motion,

How extremely fwift the Particles of Light

ire, we may gather from the forementioned

Experiment of Mr. Rqmer, whereby he de-?

monftrates that the Streams of Light pafs

from the Sun to our Earth in about eight

Minutes, and, according to the Obfervations

of Mersennus, a Bullet ihot out of a great

Gun flies 92 Fathoms in a fecond of Time,
(Vid, Merfetu Ballift'i) which is equal to 589 $
Feet Englifh ; and, according to the Compile

tation of Mr, JHuygbns, in his Cofmotheoros, it

would
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would be 25 Years in pafiiiig from the Earth

to the Sun. Now, the Via -percurfa being the

fame in both, the Velocities will be reciprocally

as the Times., is e. the Velocity of Light will

be to that of a Caiinonrbuiiet perfifting in its

greateft Swiftnefs, as 25 Years is to 8 Minutes,

or as 1,642500 (o 1 ; fo that the Velocity with

which the Particles of Light pafs, will be more

than a Million and a half of times fwifter

than a /Cannon-bullet. Moreover, the Di~

ftance betwixt the Sun and us, according to

the moft accurate Obfervations of the latell

Aftronomers, being 70 Millions of Miles, the

Light mult run at leaft 145833 Miles in a

fecond of Time. But Sound goes but 1
1
42

Feet in a fecond ; and there being 5000 Feet

in a Mile, the Velocity of Light will exceed

the Velocity of Sound in the proportion of

about 647342 to I.. This is a prodigious and

almoft an incredible: Velocity, but the extraor-

dinary Elteds of Light andHeat feemto require

it all : We fee how powerfully it acts,, (being

congregated) upon the moft compact folid

Bodies, and. we never perceive any Diminution

of its Force from which we can fufpect any
Abatement of its Velocity.

§ 5. A Fifth Property of Light is,. its Re-

flexibility, or its Difpoiitionto.be turned back

into the lame Medium: by any other Medium
upon whofe Surface itfalls, And in this it oh-

ferves
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ferves the fame Law that other Bodies do in

their Reflections, viz. the Angle of Reflection

is always equal to the Angle of Incidence.

The Truth ' of this is eftablifhed by Multi-

tudes of Experiments. The following one is

very eafy.—-Into a very dark Chamber, thro' a

fmall Hole made in the Window-fhut, let a

Beam of the Sun's Light pafs ; and, upon the

Floor where this Beam falls, placeaLooking-

glafs; then fill the Room with Dull, or Smoak,
by which means the Beam will become very

vifible in its whole Courfe, and you Ihall ob-

ferve, that this Beam fhall be reflpdted back

into the Air by the Looking-glafs ; and that

the Angle of Refle&ion is equal to the Angle

of Incidence.

Illustration. LetB {Fig. 8. Plate I.)

be the Hole in the Window-ftiut ; ABC the

Beam of the Sun's Light falling on the Look-
ing-glafs GCF at C. This Beam fhall, after

its Incidence at C, be reflected back in the

Line CD.
From the Looking-glafs at the Point of In-

cidence C, raife the Perpendicular CE; the

Angle ACE, which the incident Beam AC
makes with the Perpendicular CE, is the Angle

of Incidence ; and the Angle DCE, which

the reflected Beam CD makes with the fame

Perpendicular CE, is the Angle of Refledtion.

Now, thefe Angles, upon meafuring them,

are
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are always found equal, with whatever Ob-
liquity the Rays fall upon the Looking-glafs

or any other polifhed reflecting Body.

There are many other ways of meafuring the

Angles of Incidence and Reflection ; by all

which they are conftantly found equal. We
have here made choice of this Way as the

moft eafy; our Defign being not to. give a

Syftem of Optics, but to explain, in the moft

fimple Manner, fuch of the fundamental Pro-

perties of Light as may be of Ufe to under-

ltand what followeth. The following Method
is alfo very fimple, and eafy to be pra^

aifed.

Upon the Looking-glafs DE (Plate IL
Fig. 9.) place a femicircular Plane FIG, fo

as its Centre may be in B, and its Surface

may be perpendicular to the Looking-glafs i

This done, from the Centre B raife the Per-

pendicular BI, and make the Arch IC equal

to IA. In C, or any other Point of the Line

BC produced, place a fmall Objedt ; and in

A, or any oth£r Point of the Line BA pro-

duced, place the Eye ; the Object ftiall be

feen by the Ray BA reflected by the Looking-
glafs at B ; becaufe the Angle of Incidence CBI
is equal to the Angle of Reflection ABI. But
if the Point of the Looking-glafs B be

covered, the Eye at A will no more fee the

Objeft at C ; becaufe none of the Rays which

come
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come ..therefrom can, by the other Parts of

the Looking-glaiiv be reflected to the Eye
at A."'

§ 6. This Reflexibiiity of Light is a Thing
that tapft have been pretty well known to

many of the Antients ; for tho' they had but

little Knowledge of Dioptrics, yet no one

denies them the Knowledge of Catoptrics,

which they cultivated long before Diop-

trics were handled. Euclid hnnfelf wrote

a Book on the Elements of Optics and Catop-

trics, which is to be found in G&egqry's
Edition of Euclid's Works, tho' there,are many
learned Men who will not allow that Eve lid
the Geometer was the Author of this Book,
becaufe of feme Blunders that are in: it, which
Eu c l i d the Geometer is not thought to have

been capable of. Ar cb imedes alio wrote

a Book, as it is faid, de Sfcadis Ujioreis para*

iolicis. But it has never yet feen the Light.

§ 7. There is oneThing relating to the Re-

flection of Light, which at firil View feems to

be contrary to what has been proved of the

Angle of Reflection being always equal to the

Angle of Incidence; and.that is, that there is no
reflecting Body, how well foever polifhed, but,

beiides the Light which it reflects regularly,

fcatters every way irregularly a confiderable

Quantity of Light ; by means of which the

Surface of die beft polifhed Looking-glafs,

when
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when illuminated in a dark Room by a Beam
of the Sun's Light, let in at a Hole in the

Window, may be eafily feen in all Pofitions of

the Eye*

But this does not at all prove, that in any

Cafe the Angles of Incidence and Reflection

are of different Magnitudes ; for, however

well Bodies may feem poliihed, yet their Sur-

faces are douhtlefs full of Inequalities all over,

by which means the Rays of Light, by every

fenfible Point of the Surface, are reflected

every way ; for, in polifhing Glais with Sand,

Putty or Tripoli> it is not to be imagined that

thefe Subftances can, by grating and fretting

the Glafs, bring ail its ieaft Particles to an ac-*

curate Polilh, lb that all their Surfaces fhall

be truly plain and look all the fame Way, fa

as, together, to compofc one even continu-

ed Surface ; the fmaller the Particles of

thofe Subftances ate, the fmaller will be the

Scratches by which they continually fret and
wear away the Glafs, until it be polifhed.

But, be they never fo fmall, they can wear

away the Glafs no other ways than by gra*

ting and fcratching it, and breaking the Pro*

tuberances ; and therefore polifh it no other-

wife than by bringing its Roughnefs to a very

fine Grain, fo that the Scratches and Frettings

of the Surface become too fmall to be vifible.

Now, the Surfaces of all Bodies, being more
Vol. L L

1

'• or
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or lefs rough or unequal, may be conceived

as made up of an innumerable Quantity of

fmall Planes, which, in all fenfible Points,

are directed every way ; or they may be

conceived as covered with an innumerable

Quantity of fmall Hernifpheres, upon which

the Light falling, will be reflected every way,

fo that the Body will be vifible in all Pofitions

of the Eye.

That this is true, wre deduce from the Re-

flection of Light from polifhed Surfaces; for the

better the Polifh be, and the fmaller the Grain

is with which they are polifhed, the more Light

will be regularly reflected, and the lefs fcattered.

Hence it is, that a well-polifhed Looking-

glafs fcatters only a very faint Light when
illuminated in a dark Room by a Beam of the

Sun's Light, and. therefore is but oblcurely feen,

except when the Eye is "placed in the reflected

Beam; and even from the Surface of Bodies

which are not at all polifhed, the Light is

moilly reflected that Way that it would be

all reflected were it poflible to bring its Sur-

face to a perfect and accurate Polifh ; and

therefore the fcattered Light does not at all

deftroy what has been above proved of the

Equality of the Angles of Incidence and Re-

flection, but excellently accounts for Bodies

being vifible in all Pofitions of the Eye; for,

that Bodies might not be invifible in any

Pofition
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Pofition of the Eye, it was abfolutely ne-

ceffaiy that their Surfaces lhould be rough

and unequal, fo that from every vifible Point

the Light might be fcattered every way,

like Rays drawn from the Centre to the Cir-

cumference, and fo might fall upon the Eye
in every Pofition or Situation.

§ 8. A Sixth Property of Light is its Re-

frangibility, *br Difpofition to be refracted or

turned out of its ftreight Courfe, in paffing ob-

liquely out of one tranfparent Medium into

another of different Denfity.

§ 9. This Refraction of Light, at the Sur-

faces of tranfparent Bodies, is a Thing that

was taken notice of by the Antients; for

Aristotle has a Problem concerning the

apparent Curvity of an Oar in Water ; and
Archimedes, that famous Geometrician, is

faid to have written a Book about the Ap-
pearance of a Ring' or Circle under Water, in

which no doubt he confidered the Refraction

of the Rays, and the Fallacy of Sight thence

arifmg. But it does not appear, that the An-
tients made any Progrefs in Dioptrics, or had
any Knowledge of Optic-glafTes ; for their

moll learned and inquisitive Philofophers have
not the lead Hint of them in their Writings

;

and doubtlefs, a Contrivance of that univerfal

Ufe, beneficial to all old Men, both in read-

ing and writing, could never have been fo

concealed,
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concealed, as that not the leaft Footfteps

thereof fliould remain to Pofterity. The on-

ly Relief they had for their decayed Sights,

were certain Collyria or Eye-falves ; and, when
thefe failed them, they were left almoft in the

dark for minute and near Objects.

We hear indeed of mighty Stories of Ar-
ch i m ep e s burning the Ships of Marcellus
at a great Diftance from the Walls of Syracufe.

But whether the Matter of Fad: be true or falfe

(as I am very inclinable to believe it falfe,)

yet there is no mention of his performing this

admirable Effect by Optic-glafes. Perhaps,

if there were any fuch thing done at all, it

was performed by concave Specuhims ; for no
body denies the Antients the Knowledge of

Catoptrics, and Archimedes himfelf is

faid to have wTit a Book de Speculis Ujloriis

Parabolkis ; as has been before obferved,

§ iq. And as Optic-glafTes were unknown
to the Antients, fo they knew not the exa£t

Laws of Refraction. A l h az en the Arabian,

who wrote a large Volume on Optics, about

the Year 1 1 oo, in which he makes ufe of the

more antient Writers, and efpecially the ten

Books of Ptolomy, which are now loft;

and after him Vitellio the Polander, who,
finding Alhazen's Demonftrations very tedi-

ous and intricate, wrote a Book on the fame

Subject about 70 Years thereafter; in which
he
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he indeed borrows a great deal from Alha-
zen, but is more concife in his Demonftrati-

ons, which he builds on Principles taken from
Appollonius, Tkeodosius, Menela-
us, Theon, Pappus, and Proclus. Both
thefe Authors being ignorant of the exaft

Laws of Refra&ion, tell us, that the Angles of

Incidence and Refraction are in a given Ratio ;

and thought they had pretty well proved it by
Experiments. But this Proportion being found

erroneous in large Angles, in which the Error

is moft confpicuous, the Moderns began to ex-

amine the Matter more ftri&ly. The learned

Kepler, among the reft, made feveral Experi-

ments about it, in his Paralipomena ad Vi t el-
lion e m, publifhed in the Year 1 604 : But he
miffed his Aim. Neverthelefs, his Conje&ures

and Attempts became ufefulto others ; and, after

the Invention of Telefcopes, the Subjed: of
this Inquiry being thought more valuable than

before, was further purfued; and Wille-
brodus Snellius, after many troublefom

Experiments, was at laft fo lucky as to find

out the Truth : But (till he did not thoroughly

comprehend his own Invention. But of this

more hereafter,

§ 11. That Light is turned out of its

ftreight Courfe, in paffing out of one Medium
into another, is a Thing now fo well known to

every Body, that I need not wafte much
Time
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Time to prove it. It may be gathered from
the following eafy Experiment

:

Take an empty VefTel, fuch as a Bafon,

and all along the Diameter of its Bottom fix

little Marks at a fmall Diftance from one

another ; then, thro' a fmall Hole in the Win-
dow-fhut of a dark Chamber,- let in a Beam
of the Sun's Light ; where this Beam falls upon

the Floor, place your Bafon To as its marked
Diameter may point towards the Window,
and as the Beam of Light may fall on the

Mark that is moll diftant from the Window.
This done, fill the Bafon with Water, and

you fhall obferve, that the Beam which before

fell upon the mod diftant Mark, will now,

by the refra&ive Power of the Water, be turn-

ed out of its ftreight Courfe, and fall two,

three, or more Marks nearer the Centre of the

Bafon.

If you make this Water a little muddy,
but not fo much as to lofe its ITranfparency,

which may be eafily done by dropping into it

a few Drops of Milk, or diffolving therein

fome Grains of Saccbarim Saturni; and if

you raife fome Duft in the Room, or fill it

with Smoak, the Beam of Light will become
very vifible, both in its PafTage thro' the Air

and the Water, and you fhall obferve very

diftinctly three Beams; that of Incidence,

which, in coming thro' the Hole in the Win-
dow
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dow-fhut, falls obliquely on the Surface of the

Water; that of Reflection from the Surface

of the Water, making the Angle of Reflection

equal to that of Incidence, and that of Re-

fraction, which, from the Surface of the

Water where it is bended, moves in a

ftreight Line to the Bottom of the Bafon.

All things remaining the fame, if you place

a Bit of plain Mirror at the Bottom of

the Bafon where the refracted Beam falls, the

Beam will thereby be reflected back again

thro' the Water, making the Angle of Re-

flection equal to that of Incidence; and in

paffing out of the Water into the Air, it will

be again refracted, or turned out of its ftreight

Courfe.

§ 1 2. Having thus fhewn that Light is re-

fracted or turned out of its Way, in paffing

obliquely out of one tranlparent Medium into

another of different Denfity, I fliall now in-

quire into the Laws of Refraction by Expe-
riments ; in order to which, it may be pro-

per to premife the following Definitions :

Suppofe that BC {Fig. 10. Plate II.) re-

prefents the Surface of ftagnating Water, or

any other tranlparent Medium denfer than Air,

and thatA is the Point of Incidence, in which
any Ray coming in the Air from F, in the

Line FA, is refracted from its right Courfe

AK in the Line AG. About the Centre A,
with
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with the Radius AF, defcribe the Circle

BFCKE; ereCtupon the Surface of the Water,

from the Point of Incidence A, the Perpen-

dicular AD, and produce it downwards to E ;

and from the Point F, upon the LineAD, let fall

the Perpendicular FH ; and from the Point G,
to the Line AE, let fall the Perpendicular

GI.
Defin. I. The Angle FAD, which

the incident Ray FA contains,- with the Per-

pendicular DA, is the Angle of Incidence.

Defin. II. The Line FH is the Sine of

the Angle of Incidence FAD.
Defin. III. The Angle GAE, which the re-

fracted RayAG makes, with the Perpendicular

AE, is the Angle of RefraCtion.

Defin. IV. The Line GI is the Sine of

the Angle of RefraCtion GAE.
Thefe Definitions being underftocd, it will

be no difficult Matter to find out by Expe-
riments the Laws of Refraction. Thus, if

the RefraCtion out of Air into Glafs be fought,

take a rectangular well-polifhed Board about

two Feet long and about one Foot broad : To
the End of which, at Right-angles, join ano-

ther rectangular Board of the fame Breadth,

but only half a Foot high. This done let a

cubical Piece of folid Glafs, whofe Sides being

half a
I

Foot fquare, are equal to the Height

of the fhort Board, be placed upon the long

Board
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Board clofs to the other ; then fet this In-

ftrument upon a Table, or any other horizon*

tal Plane, fo as when the Sun fhines the fhort

Board may caft its Shadow upon the other.

By obferving carefully the Termination of the

Shade, both within the Glafs and without it,

you may eafily find how much the Light is

refracted in paffing out of Air, into Glais.

Illustration. Let AB {Fig. 11.

Plate II.) reprefent the long Board two Feet

in Length and about one Foot broad, and let

BC reprefent the fhort Board of the fame

Breadth joined to it at Right-angles at B ; and
fuppofe BCDE a Cube of folid Glafs, which,

having its Sides half a Foot fquare, is equal

in Height with the fhort Board BC,
Now > the Board BC being one Foot broad,

and the Glafs Cube only half a Foot, the Light

which paffes over the upper End of this Board
will in part pafs ftreight forwards towards the

other Board, without entering the Glafs, or

fuffering any Refraction thereby* But the

Light which palling over the fame End of the

Board falls upon the Glafs, will, by the re-

fractive Power of the Glafs, be turned out of

its ftreight Courfe. Let therefore HC repre-

fent the Sun's Light paffing by the upper End
of the Board C ; CF fhall reprefent the Courfe

of the Light which does not fall upon the

Glafs, but moves on in its ftreight Courfe with*

Vol. I. M m out
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out fufFering any Refraction, and F fhall be

the Point where the Shadow BF terminates.

In like manner CG fhall reprefent the Courfe

of the Light which, in falling upon the Glafs

at C, is, by its refractive Power, turned out of its

ftreight Courfe, and G fhall be the Place

where the Shadow BG terminates within the

Glafs.

From the Point of Incidence C, raife CI
perpendicular to the refracting Surface CD ;

the Angle liCI, which the incident Ray HC
makes with the perpendicular IC, is the An-
gle of Incidence; and the Angle GCB, which

the refracted Ray GC makes with the per-

pendicular BC, is the Angle of Refraction.

But the Angle HCI is equal to the Angle

FCB, being Angles at the Vertex ; and there-

fore if the LineCB be confkleredas the Radius,

FB fhall be the Tangent of the Angle of

Incidence HCI, or FCB ; and GB fhall be the

Tangent of the Angle of Refraction GCB

;

an4 therefore, by meafuring accurately upon
a Scale the Lines FB and GB, you fhall have

the Proportion thefe Tangents bear to one ano-

ther. From which, by the Rules of Trigo-

nometry, the Angles themfelves, and their

Sines, may eafily be found.

If it be required to find the Refraction of

Light coming out of Air into Water, or any

other
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other Fluid, the fame may eafily be found?

by fubftituting, in place of the folid cubical

Glafs, a thin glafs VefTel of the fame Figure

and Magnitude filled with Water, cr any
other Fluid whole Refraction is fought.

There are many other Methods whereby
the Powers of Bodies in refracting of Light

are found : But, as the greateft Part of them
prefirppofe a Knowledge of Dioptrics, I have
made choife of the above Method from the

learned Kepler, as mod eafy and fimple ;

leaving thofe that are acquainted with Diop-

trics to confult the optical Writers for other

Methods.

§ 13. Having propofed a Method whereby
the refractive Power of Bodies may be found,

it now remains that we give you the Laws of

Refraction, which are fo many Corolaries

drawn from the above Experiments, and con-

firmed by all other Methods.

Corol. 1. The Angles of Incidence and
Refraction ly in one and the fame Plane; that

is, in the Plane drawn thro' the incident R.ay

and the Perpendicular at the Point of Inci-

dence.

Corol. 2. Refraction out of a rarer Medi-

um into a denfer, as out of Air into Water or

Glafs, is made towards the Perpendicular, that

is, fo that the Angle of Refraction be lefs

than the Angle of Incidence ; and, on the

contrary,
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contrary, Refraction out of a denfer Medium
into a rarer, as out of Glafs into Air or Wa-
ter, is made from the Perpendicular, fo that

the Angle of Refraction be greater than the

Angle of Incidence.

Corol. 3. If the refracted Ray he re-

turned directly back to the Point of Incidence,

it iliall be refracted into the Line before de-

fcribed by the Incident Ray.

Corol. 4. With whatever Obliquity the

Light falls upon any refracting Surface,

the Sine of the Angle of Incidence is

always in a given Proportion to the Sine of

the Angle of Refraction : Whence, if that

Proportion be known in any one Inclination of

the incident Ray, it is known in all In-

clinations ; and thereby the Refraction in all

Cafes of Incidence, on the fame refracting Bo-
dy, may be determined,

Snellius was the firft who found that

there was a conftant Ratio of Refraction;

which he proved by manifold Experiments.

But he ufed the Secants of the Complements,

inflead of the Sines, for expreffing that Ratio,

and did not advert that thofe Lines were to

one another in the fame Proportion as the Sines

;

and therefore did not fully comprehend the

Ufefulnefs of his own Difcovery.

What he difcovered on this Head, is as fol-

lows ; Suppofing the Surface of Water to b$

AB
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AB (fee Fig. 12. Plate II.) and an Object

under it at D, which to the Eye at F ap-

peared as it were in the Line 'FC ; he produced

this FC till it met in G, with the Perpen-

dicular DA, to the Surface AB. Then he

affirmed that the Image ofthe Objeft D appear-

ed at G, and that CD was to CG in a certain

given Ratio, as 4 to 3, if the Fluid was Water.

All this is very true, and agrees perfectly

with the Law of Refraction now before us

:

for, from the known Properties of the Tri-

angle CDG, the Side CD is to CG, as the

Sine of the Angle DGC, or AGC, or

HCF, to the Sine of CDG, or DCE, which
are the Angles of Incidence and Refraction ; yet

Snellius never imagined that this was the

Ratio of Sines ; and therefore, as has been

already faid, he did not thoroughly compre-

hend his own Invention.

Des Cartes, making ufe of this Inven-

tion of Snellius, firft applied the Sines,

and therefore introduced no fmall Light and
Convenience to this Do&rine, and thence

explained the Manner of "Vifion and the Foci

of GlaiTes more accurately than had formerly

been done : For all optical Writers before him
and Snellius, fuch as Alhazen, Vitel-
Lio,Kepler, fee. fought for the Laws of Re-
fra&ion in the Ratio of the Angles of Inci-

dence to the Angles of Refraction; and there-

fore
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fore could never come accurately to the Truth,

efpecially in large Angles, where the Error

is molt remarkable. But the Honour of this

Difcovery is by no means to be given to Des
Cart es, tho' by many he has been reckoned

the firft Author of this Law ; for, as is to be

feen in Hu genius's Dioptrics, he cer-

tainly faw the Manufcript of Snellius,
from whom he had this Difcovery,- tho* he
is not fo candid as to mention his Name.
Corol. 5. All Bodies feem to have their

refractive Powers proportional to their Denfities,

excepting fo far as they partake more oriels of

fulphureous oily Particles, and thereby have

their refractive Power made more or Ids.

1 his is evident from the Experiments and
Obfervations of the incomparable Newton,
who, in his admirable Treatifeof Optics [Book

II. pan 3. Prop. 10.) has given us an 'exact

Table wherein the Proportion of the Sines of

Incidence and Refraction of almoft all trans-

parent Bodies, the proportional refracting

Force of thefe Bodies, (eftimated on the Sup-

position that Light is fwifter in Bodies than

in vacuo, in the Proportion of the Sines which

meafure the Refraction of Bodies; which is

certainly true, as /hall be demonftrated after-

wards.) The Denfity of the Bodies eftimated

by their fpecific Gravity, and the refractive

Power of each Body in refpect of its Denfity,

are.
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are fet down in different Columns. From
which it appears, that the Refractions of a

Pfeudo-topaz, a SelenittSy'Kock Cryftal, IJand

Cryftal, vulgar Glafs, and Glafs of Antimony,

which are terreftrial ftony alcalizate Con-

cretes, and Air, which probably arifes from

fuch Subftances by Fermentation, tho* thefebe

Subftances very different from one another in

Denfity, yet they have their refractive Powers

aim oft in the fame Proportion to one another as

their Denfities are.

Again, the Refraction of Camphire, Oil-

olive, Lintfeed-oil, Spirit of Turpentine and

Amber, which are fat, fulphureous, undtuous

Bodies, and a Diamond, which probably is an

undtuous Subftance coagulated, have their

refractive Powers in Proportion to one another

as their Denfities, without any confiderable

Variation. But the refractive Power of thefe

undtuous Subftances, is two or three times

greater in refpedt of their Denfities than the re-

fractive Powers of the former Subftances in re-

fpedt of theirs.

Water has a refractive Power in a middle

Degree between thofe two Sorts of Subftances,

and probably is of a middle Nature ; for out

of it grow all vegetable and animal Subftances,

which confift, as well of fulphureous, fat and
inflammable Parts, as of earthy, lean and
alcalizate ones.

Salts
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Salts and Vitriols have refractive Powers in

a middle Degree between thofe of earthy Sub-
fiances and Water, and accordingly are com-
pofed of thofe two Sorts of Subftances: For,

by Diftillation and Rectification of their Spirits,

a great Part of them goes into Water, and a

great Part remains behind in the Form of a

dry, fixed Earth, capable of Vitrification.

Spirit of Wine has a refractive Power in a

middle Degree between thofe of Water and
oily Subftances, and accordingly feems to be

compofed of both, united by Fermentation

;

the Water, by means of fome faline Spirits,

with which it is impregnated, diffolving the

Oil, and volatilizing it by the Action ; for

Spirit of Wine is inflammable by means of its

oily Parts, and, being diftilled often from
Salt of Tartar, grows, by every Diftillation,

more, and more aqueous and phlegmatic ; and
Chymifts obferve, that Vegetables, as Laven-

der, Rue, Marjoram, &c. diftilled per fe,

before Fermentation, yield Oils without any
burning Spirits ; but, after Fermentation, yield

ardent Spirits, without Oils: Which fhews,

that their Oil is, by Fermentation, converted

into Spirit. They find alfo, that, if Oils be

poured in fmall Quantity upon fermenting Ve-

getables, they diftil over, after Fermentation,

in the Form of Spirits*

So then it appears, by the forementioned

Table, that all Bodies have their refractive

Powers
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Powers proportional to their Denfities, or very

nearly, excepting fo far as they partake more
or leis of fulphureous, oily Pardeles, andthere-^

by have their refradtive Power made greater or.

lefs. Whence it feenis rational to attribute

the refradlive Power of all Bodies chiefly, if

not wholly, to the fulphureous Parts with which
they abound ; for it is probable, that all Bodies

abound, more or lefe, with Sulphurs ; and> as

Light, congregated by a burning Glafs, adts

moil upon fulphureous Bodies, to turn them in^

to Fire and Flame; fo, fince all Adtion is

mutual, Sulphurs ought to adtmoft upon Lights
For, that the Adtioh between Light and
Bodies is mutual, may appear from this Gon*
fideration, that the denfell Bodies which re-

fradt and refledl Light moll llrongly, grow
hotted in the Summer Sun, by the Adtion of

the refradted and reflected Light*

§ 14. To this general Law of Light's- being

refradted more or lefs as the Mediums are of
different Denfities, and as they partake more or

lefs of fulphureous, oily, and inflammable Parts,

I fhall now add, in particular, the Propor-

tion between the Sines of Incidence and of
Refradlion, in Glafs, Water, and the Humours-
of the Eye. Thefe will be lufHcient for our

prefent Purpofe ; and thofe who defire to know
what this Proportion is in other Bodies, may
Vol. L N 11 confult
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confillt Hau k-sb e e's Experiments, New ton's
Optics , ov*

Light, in paffing out of Air into Glafs, is

refrafted towards the Perpendicular, fo as the
Sine of the Angle of Incidence, is to the Sine

of the Angle of Refraction in a greater Pro-

portion than that of 114 to 76, but lefs than

115 to 76, that is, nearly as 3 is to 2; as

Hu gen 1 us hasobferved: With which alfo

Newton's Obfervations do nearly agree; for

he makes the Proportion to be as 31 is to 20,

which differs not much from that of 3 to 2 ;

and therefore this Proportion of 3 -to 2 is

commonly ufed by dioptrical Writers in ex-

plaining the Refractions and Foci of Glafs

Lenfes, tho', at the fame time, different GlafTes

are fometimes of different Denfities, and con-

fequently do not refradt Light equally. But
in Phyfical Matters there is feldom need of

greater Accuracy.

In going out of Air into Rain-water, Des
Cartes has obferved, that the Sine of Inci-

dence is to that of Refraction, as 250 is to-

187, that is, nearly as 4 to 3. This alfo

agrees with Newton's Obfervation, who
makes the Sine of Incidence to that of Re*

fraction as 529 to 396.

As to the refractive Powers of the aqueous

and vitreous Humours, feeing I have already

fhewn that they agree with Water in their

fpecific
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fpecific Gravities, and confequently in their

Denfities ; and feeing it is probable that they

$re all equally fulphureous or oily, it may
reafonably be perfumed, that they alfo agree

with Water in their Refractions ; and therefore

the Sine of Incidence, out of Air into thefe

Humours, mud be to the Sine of Refraction,

as 4 to 3. It is not eafy to colled; fuch a

Quantity of the aqueous Humour as to prove

this experimentally: But Mr. Hauksbee,
in his Phyfico-Mecbameal Experiments, has

done it with regard to the vitreous Humour of

an Ox's Eye; and found that it refracted

Light the fame as Water, namely, in the

Ratio of 1 op00 to 7485,3, which is nearly the

fame with that of 4 to 3,

In pafling out of Air into the Cryflalline

of an Ox's Eye the fame Mr. Hauksbee
found the Sines of Incidence and Refraction

to be to one another in the Proportion of 1 0000
to 6832.7, which is nearly as 19 to 13. And
this being fo, the Proportion between thefe

Sines, in pafllng out of the aqueous Humour
into the Cryflalline, will be as n to

10.02126, and in paffing out of the cryftalline

into the vitreous Humour, ^s 10.02126 to

n.
For the Refraction out of Air into the

C ryftallme being, according to Mr. H au k s-

bee's Experiment, as 10009 to. 6832,7; and
this
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this Refra&ion being compounded of the R.e-

fraction out of Air into the aqueous Humour,
and the Refra&ion out of the aqueous Hu-
mour into the Cryftalline, if, for the Sine of
Incidence, from the aqueous Humour into the

Cryftalline, you put 3, and for the Sine of

Refraction R, we fhall have the following

Analogy ; 10000 : 6832.7 :: 4 : 3+ :: 3 : R,

that is 1 0000 : 6832.7:: 1.2: 3 R, or as 4 to

R, Whence 10000 R z= 27330.8, and Rzz

ftU'-i =2.73308; but the Sine of Inr

cidence was 3 ; therefore the Sine of Inci-

dence will be to the Sine of the Refraction, as

3 to 2.73308, that is as 11 to 10.02129,
when the Light pafTes from the aqueous Hu-
mour into the Cryftalline, and as 10*02129
to ir, when it pafTes from the Cryftalline in-

to the vitreous Humour.
* This is the Law of Refradtion in the Cryftal-

line of an Ox; and this alfo it would be in

the human Cryftalline, were the human
Cryftalline of equal Penfity with that of an
Ox, But there is good-Reafon to believe, that

it is not fo denfe, and confequently that its

fefradting Power is weaker; for, as has been be-

fore obferved, Dr. Robertson has inform-

ed us, that, upon weighing the Humours of

the Eye in a Jiydroftatical Balance, he found

that the mean fpecific Gravities of five cryftal-

line Humours ofOxen's Eyes, and three cryftal-

line
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line Humours of Sheep's Eyes, were it 134
and 1 1 033, the fpecific Gravity of Water be-

ing 1-0000 ; and as the Cryftallines of Oxen
differ fo much in their fpecific Weight from

the Cryftallines of Sheep, it is not improbable

that they differ alfo from the human Cryftal-

line ; and that they do really differ, feems

evident from what has been before obferved

from Dr. Petit, viz. That the Cryftalline

of an Ox falls immediately to the Bottom of

Spirit of Vitriol ; whereas the human Cryftal-

line floats in it, and does not defcend till next

Day, that its fpecific Weight has been fufficient-

ly increafed by the Acftion of the acid Spirit.

§ 15. It feems, therefore to be without

Foundation, that a great many learned Men,
both Phyficians and Philofophers, have fup-

pofed that the human Cryftalline obferves the

fame Law in the Refraction of Light with thq

Cryftalline of Oxen, and have accordingly

built fpme of their niceft Calculations on that

Suppofition : And as no Author I have met
with has examined the Refraction of the hu-
man Cryftalline experimentally, and as fucli

Experiments may poflibly be attendedwith ibme
Difficulties, I fiiall here fhew how the Re-
fraction of this Humour may be accurately de-

termined from its fpecific Weight alone, which
maybe more eafily found, But, in order to this,

I niuft premife the following Lemma w\& Axioms:

LEM«
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LEMMA.
§ 1 6. The perpendicular Motion of Light,

which is generated in Refraction by the at-

tractive Force of the refracting Body, is always

in a fubduplicate Proportion of that Force ; or,

'which is the fame thing, the refracting Force of
the Body is as the Square of the perpendicular

Motion generated in Refraction.

Illusration. Let AB (Fig 13.

Plate II.) repreient the refracting plain

Surface of any Body, and IC a Ray incident

very obliquely upon the Body at C, fo that

the Angle ACI may be infinitely little ; and
let CR.be the refradted Ray; From a given

Point B, perpendicular to the refradting

Surface, eredt BR, meeting with the refradt-

ed Ray CR, in R ; and if CR reprefent the

Motion of the refradted Ray, and this Mo-
tion be diftinguifhed into the Motions CB and
BR, whereof CB is parallel to the refradting

Surface, and BR perpendicular to it, CB fhall

reprefent the Motion of the incident Ray,

and BR the perpendicular Motion generated in

Refradtion by the attractive Power of the

Body; as Opticians have explained. I fay

then, that this Motion BR is in a fubduplicate

Proportion to the refradting Force of the

Body ; that is, the refradting Force of the

Jiody is as BR\
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Demonstration. BR is an uniform Ve-
locity already compleatly produced by the re-

fracting Force; but this Force does not aCt

inftantaneoufly, but is gradually exerted upon
the Ray during its whole Pafiage thro' the

Space of Activity of the refrading Body:
Wherefore, let B and b be two Bodies of dif-

ferent refraCting Forces, and let thefe Forces

be F and f and let the perpendicular Motion
generated by thefe Forces be M and m, and the

Times in which they are generated, or the

Times the Rays take to pals thro' the whole

Space of Attraction, T and t ; it is obviqus,

that the Velocities produced will be in a com-
pound Ratio of the Forces and Times; that

is, M : m :: FxT : fx t. But theTim.es

are reciprocally as the Velocities; therefore

M : m :: F m : /M ; whence F x wi*

= / X M 2
; which gives this Analogy,

f

F : / :: M z
: m* or \j$ : s/J :: M : m

9 that'

is, the perpendicular Motion generated in

the RefraCtion by the attractive Force of the

Body is always in a fubduplicate Proportion of

that Force, or, which is the fame thing, the

refra6ting Force of the Body is as the Square

of the perpendicular Motion generated in Re-
fraction.

Axiom. I. Tutting I for the Sine of Inci-

dence, and Kfor the Sine of Refraction, and.M
for
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for the perpendicular Motion generated by Re
fraction, M fall be equal to \/i z—R z

; and

M%~ or 'the refracting Force of the Body, fall

be equal to I* —

R

a
. This will be de-

monftrated afterwards. (See Corol. towards

the End of the 26th Sed. of this Chap.)

Axiom. II. All Bodies, ceteris paribus,

have their refracting Forces proportional to their

Denfities. This has already been demonftrated

from Experiments, and fhall alfo be demon-
ftrated afterwards a priori. (See Se£L 26. of

this Chap* towards the End.)

If what has been laid down in the preceed*

ing Lemma and Axioms- fhall be admitted, it

will not be difficult to fhew, how, from the

given Denfity of any Body, its Law of Re-
fraction may be -determined, by comparing the

Body with fome other fimilar Body, fuch,

as Water, whofe Denfity and Refraction are

both given.

Thus, if the Refraction of the human Cry-

ftalline be fought; if, for its given Denfity,

you put D, and for its unknown refradting

Force M% and for the given Denfity of Wa-
ter d9 and for its given refradting Force. w* ;

by fecond Axiom, d is to m z
, as D is to M 2

;

whence M 2 =— #

But, By Ax. I. M 2 -
d J

D m z
i

I 2— R 2
, and therefore I

2 — R 2 =— ; and
d

if
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if, for the Sine of Refradion R, we put Unity,

we fhall have I
2 — 1 =• ; whence! 2 =

d

®n z "777^— + i, and I = ^ — + 1. But I

is the Sine of Incidence from Air into the

human Cryflalline, and 1 the Sine of Refracti-

on ; wherefore the Sine of Incidence fhall be
to the Sine of Refradion, as the known Quan-

tity s/ ^1 + 1, to i.
d

Nota, As in folving this Problem we
made the Sine of Refraction out of Air into

the Cryflalline equal to Unity ; fo, in reducing

K
/ b*m ' + 1. to Numbers, the Sine of

d

Refraction from Air into Water muft in like

manner be fuppofed equal to Unity ; whence

the Sine of Incidence will be f,
and m z or

I
2 — R 2

will be !*; which I thought proper

to notice, to prevent Miftakes.

Scholium l It has been noticed above,

that Dr. Robertson, upon weighing the

Humours of the Eye in a hydroflatical Bal-

lance, found, that the mean fpecific Gravities

of 5 cryflalline Humours of Oxen's Eyes, and
of three cryflalline Humours of Sheep's Eyes,

were 11 134 and 11033, the fpecific Gravity

of Water being 1,0000 ; and the Mean of

thefe Means being n 083; if from this, it

Vol. L O o fhall
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fhall be fuppofed, that the Deniity of the hu-

man Cryftalline is to that of Water, as 11 083

to ioooo, then ^/
Dx^ + 1, will be equal

d

to 1.3645; and therefore the Sine of Inci-

dence from Air into the human Cryftalline,

will be to the Sine of Refraction, as 1.3645
to 1, or as 4.0936 to 3.

Sci-iolium 2. This Refraction out of Air

into the Cryftalline being compofed of the Re-

fraction out of Air into the aqueous Humour,
and the Refraction out of the aqueous Hu-
mour into the Cryftalline ; if, for the Sine of

Incidence from the aqueous Humour into the

Cryftalline, you put 3, and for the Sine of Re-
fraction R, we mall have 4.0936 to 3 in a

compound Proportion of 4 to 3 and 3 to R,

that is, as 1 2 to 3 R, or as 4 to R ; whence
R = t^-VV^- But the Sine of Incidence was

3, and therefore the Sine of Incidence is to

the Sine of Refraction, as 3 to --f^T-^, that is,

nearly as 87 to 85, when the Light paffes out

of the aqueous Humour into the Cryftalline

;

and as 85 to 87, when it paffes from the Cry-

ftalline into the vitreous Humour. This is a

furpriungly fmall Refraction, and yet it is as

certain as any Thing in Euclid, that it can

be no greater; and, were our Cryftalline no

denfer than that of Sheep, its Refraction would

be ftill lefs.

§ *7-
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§ 17. It mull here be obferved, that what

I have hitherto laid concerning the Meafures

of Refraction, is not accurately true of all the

Rays of Light ; for, as will appear afterwards,

the Light is not all limilar and homogeneal,

but compofed of different and diffimilar Rays,

each of which are endowed with different Pro-

perties, fome being more refrangible, and fome

left refrangible, &c* and therefore the above

Proportions of the Sines of Incidence and Re-
fraction, can only be accurately true of thofe

Rays which have a middle Degree of Refrangi-

bility, fuch as the Green-making Rays. But

the Difference betwixt the Refractions of thefe

and the other Rays is fo very fmall, that it is

not much to be obferved, excepting in great

Refractions, when the Incidence is very ob-

lique;' and therefore, in niofi Cafes, it may
be intirely neglected, without any fenfible Er-

ror.

§ 18. As to what concerns the Caufe of

this Reflection and Refraction of Light, fee-

ing our great Philofopher, the famous Sir

Isaac Newton, has clearly demonftrated,

by unexceptionable Experiments, that Bodies

act upon the Rays of Light at a Diftance, in

refracting, reflecting and inflecting them, and
that the Rays mutually agitate the Parts of

Bodies at a Diftance, for heating them, and
putting their Parts into a vibrating Motion,

wherein
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wherein Heat confifts; we may fafely con-

clude, that Bodies and Light attradt and re-

pel each other mutually ; and that the Refra-

ction and Reflection of Light proceeds from

the Powers, Virtues or Forces, which Bodies

have to attract and repel its Rays at a Di-

ftance : For from fuch Powers, varioufly ex-

ercifed in various Circum (lances, all the P/j&r

nomena of Refledtion and Refradtion may eafily

be deduced. And this being fo, it is unpbilo-

fophical to feek for any other Caufe; for

Nature does nothing in vain, and in vain that

is done by more Caufes, which can be done

by fewer, She is therefore very fimple and
uniform, and delights not in fuperfiuous Caufes

of Things.

§ 19. This attractive and repulfive Power,

by which Bodies and Light adt upon one

another at a Diftance, is not miraculous or

iiiiCommon, but very conformable to the

ufual Courfe and Tenor of Nature ; for it is

well known, that Bodies adt one upon another

by the Attractions of Gravity, Magnetifm,

and Eledtricity: Thefe Attractions reach to

very fenfible Diftances, and fo have been ob-

ferved by vulgar Eyes ; and there are others

which reach to fo fmall Diftances, as to have

efraped every body's Obfervation, till New-
ton difcovered them.

In
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In the 317? Query, annexed to his Optics,

this great Philoibpher has Ihown, in a mod
elegant and mafterly Manner, how all the

chymical Operations are performed 'by fuch

attractive Powers. The Cohefion of the Parts

of all homogeneal hard Bodies, is another

inftance of this Sort of Attraction ; for ex-

plaining which Cohefion fome have invented

hooKed Atoms; which is begging the Qjieftion,

feeinp* the Parts of thofe Atoms do alfo cohere.

Others tell us, that Bodies are glued together

by reft, that is, by an occult Quality, or

rather by nothing ; and others, that they ftick

together by conlpiring Motions, that is, by
relative Reft amongfl themfelves. But thefe

Caufes are altogether infufEcient for explaining

Cohefion ; and it is evident, that the Particles

attract one another by fome Force, which, in

immediate contact:, is exceeding ftrong, at

fmall Di fiances, performs the chymical Operati-

ons, and reaches not far from the Particles

with' any fenfible Effect ; for it is impoflible

that the Parts or Particles which compofe
Bodies can ftick together, and that fo firmly

as they do, without the Affiftarice of fome-

thing which caufes them to be attracted or

preffed towards one another. And this is

what I call Attraction, whatever that caufe

be. The Cohefion of .two polifhed Marbles

in Vacuo is another Inftance of this Sort of

Attraction

;
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Attraction ; as is alfo the {landing of Quick-

filver in the Barometer, at the height of 50,
60 or 70 Inches, or above, whenever it is

well purged of Air, and carefully poured in,

fo that its Parts be every where contiguous,

both to one another, and to the Glafs. The
Atmofphere, by its Weight, preffes, the Quick-

filver into the Giafs to the height of 29 or 30
Inches, and fome other Agent raifes it higher,

not by preffing it into the Glafs, but by ma-
king its Parts (lick to the Glafs, and to one

another; for, upon any Difcontinuation of

Parts made, either by Bubbles, or by fhaking

the Giafs, the whole Mercury falls down to

the Height of 29 or 30 Inches. And of the

fame Kind is that Attra<5tion by which Liquors

afcend in capillary Tubes, and betwixt polifh-

ed Plates of Glafs laid together, fo as their

Sides be at a very fmall Diftance from one

another. And, by the fame Principle, a Spunge

fucks in Water, and probably the Glands of

the Bodies of Animals, according to their

feveral Natures and Difpofitions, fuck in

various Juices from, the Blood. The Hardnefs

and Elafticity of Bodies proceeds alfo from

the fame Caufe; and the Drops of every

Fluid affect a round Figure, by the mutual

Attraction of their Parts; as the Globe of the

Earth and Sea affects a round Figure by the

mutual Attraction of its Parts by Gravity.

And,
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And, as the attractive Power by which

Bodies and Light aft mutually on each other

at a Diftance, is very conformable to the

Gourfe and Tenor of Nature ; fo alfo is their

repulfive Power. For, fince Metalls diflblved

in Acids attract but a fmall Quantity of the

Acid, their attractive Force can reach but to

a fmall Diftance from them ; and as in Jlgc-

bra
9
where affirmative Quantities vanifli and

ceafe, their negative Ones begin; fo in

Mechanics, where Attraction ceafes, their a

repulfive Virtue ought to fucceed; and that

there is fuch a Virtue, follows from the Pro-

duction of Air and Vapour: The Particles,

when they are fhaken off from Bodies by Heat

or Fermentation, fo foon as they are beyond

the reach of the Attraction of the Body re-

ceding from it, and alfo from one another with

great Strength, and keeping at a Diftance, fo as

fometimes to take up above a Million of Times
more Space than they did before, in the Form
of a denfe Body. Which vaft Contraction

and Expanfion feems unintelligible by feigning

the Particles of Air to be fpringy and ramous,

or rolled up like Hoops, or by any other

Means than a repulfive Power. The Particles

of Fluids which do not cohere too ftrongly,

and are of fuch a Srnailnefs as renders them
moft fufceptible of thefe Agitations which
keep Liquors in a Fluor, are moft eafily

feparated
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feparated and ratified into Vapour ; and, in tlie

Language of the Chymifts, they are volatile,

ratifying with an eafy Heat and condenfmg

with Cold. But thofe which are groffer, and
fo lefs fufceptihle of Agitation, or cohere by a

ftronger Attraction, are not feparated without

a ft rongeur Heat, or perhaps not without Fer-

mentation ; and thefe laft are the Bodies which
Chymifts call fixed, and, being ratified by
Fermentation, become true permanent Air:

Thofe Particles receding from one another with

the greateft Force, and being moil difficultly

brought together, which, upon Contact,

cohere moft iirongly. And, becaufe the Par-

ticles of permanent' Air are groffer, and arife

from denfer Snbllances, than thofe of Vapours;

hence it is, that true Air is more ponderous

than Vapour, and that a moifh Atmofphere is

lighter than a dry one, Quantity for Quan-
tity.

From the fame repelling Power it is, that

Flies wralk upon the Water without wetting

their Feet, and that the Objeci-glafTes of

long Telefcopes lie upon one another without

touching, and that dry Powders are difficultly

made to touch one another fo as to flick to-

gether, unlefs by melting them, or wetting

them with Water, which, by exhaling, may
bring them together, and that two polifhed

Marbles, which by immediate Contact flick

together,
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together are difficultly brought fo clofe together

as to (tick.

§ 20-. -Thefe Inftances of Attraction and
Repulfion fhew the Courfe and Tenor of

Nature, and make it highly probable, that

there are yet others of the fame or different

Kinds governed by the 'fame or different

Laws ; -for Nature is very conformable to her-

felf, and very iimple and uniform : And that

there are others, and particularly that Light is

Tefrafted, reflected, and inflected, by the

attractive and repulfive Power of Bodies aCting

on the Rays at a "Diftance, clearly follows

from Newton's Experiments and Obfervati-

ons: To -him therefore I imift refer the

Reader Lor a full Proof of this Point, and
Aiall here only, by way- of Corolary, make the

following Obfervatio'n, viz.

§ 21. If Light is reflected and inflected

by the repulfive Power of Bodies, it follows,

that it may alfo be emitted from luminous

Alining Bodies by the fame Caufe ; for, as

-the Particles of fixed denfe Bodies, when they

are by Heat or Fermentation Aiaken off from
thefe Bodies, fo foon as they get beyond the

Reach of the Attraction of the Body, recede

from it and from one another -with great Force,

fo as to coriftitute true Permanent eiaftic Air:

So, in like manner, the Ray of Light, fo

foon as it is Aiaken off from a Alining Body,
by the vibrating Motion of the Parts of the

Vol. L P p Body,
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Body, and gets beyond the Reach of^its At-

traction, mult be driven away with exceeding

great Velocity by the repelling Force of the

fhining Body ; for the repelling Force, which

is fufficient to turn it back- in Reflection, muft

be fufficient to emit it.

§ 22. It now remains, that I fhow, how
from this attractive and repulfive Power, all

the Phenomena of Reflection and Refraction

may be deduced.

For this End let ABCD (Fig. 14.

Plate II.) be a denfe pellucide Body, and

let its Power to attraCt Light without the

Body extend to KL; and let MN and KL
be parallel, and at equal Diftance from AB

;

it is obvious, that the attractive Force muft

continue within the Body till the Ray gets to

MN ; by reafon that in all the Places betwixt

the Surface of the Body AB and MN, there

are more Particles drawing the Ray forwards

towards MN, than drawing it backwards the

contrary Way towards AB ; and therefore the

Ray, in its whole PafFage fron KL to MN,
muft have its perpendicular Velocity continual-

ly accelerated, by the Power of Attraction

acting conftantly in Lines perpendicular to the

Surface of the attracting Body : The Extent

of this Powrer will therefore be terminated by

the two Planes KL and MN, parallel to one

another, and to the Surface of the Body AB :

Where
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Where* this attractive Power vanifhes at KL,
there let a repulfive Power begin, and let

this repulfive Power extend to the Diftance

IH, it is obvious, that the Ray, in its whole

Paftage from HI to KL, muft have its per-

pendicular Velocity more and more retarded

by the repulfive Power of the Body acting in-

ceffantly in Lines perpendicular to its Surface

AB, and that the Extent of this Power will be

terminated by the two Planes HI and KL,
parallel to one another and to the Sur-

face AB.
§ 23. This being premifed, it will be eafy

to underftand how thefe Powers operate in

caufmg Reflections and Refractions.

Thus, if a Ray of Light OP falls obliquely

from Air or Vacuum, upon the Space of Re-
pulfion HIKL, this Ray,- at its Incidence at

P, will have its perpendicular Motion re-

tarded, and confequently will be perpetually

diverted from one Direction into another, by
the Oppofition of the repulfive Force, and ib.

will defcribe a Curve PQR, till it emerges from
that Space at R, and then it will proceed in

the right Line RS. This will be the Courfe

of the Ray, if its progreffive Force be fo

weak, or its Incidence fo oblique, or the re-

pulfive Force fo ftrong, as to hinder it from
entering the Space of Attraction KLMN;
for, if it enters this Space, inftead of being

reflected,
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reflected, It will be refra&ed into the; denfe

Medium; and, in reality, fome Part of the

incident Light is always reflected and fome
refracted- at all tranfparent Surfaces: TheCaufe
of which is, that fome of the Rays, are in Pits

of eafy Reflection, while others are in Fits of

eafy Tranfmiffion ; as Newtox has explain-

ed (Optics p. 253.)
. If op be another Ray, having its perpen-

dicular Velocity greater than that of the Ray
OP, by being lefs oblique to the Surface of the

Body AB, or by being in a Fit of eafy

Tranfiniffion at its Incidence; this Ray, at

its Incidence upon the repelling Space at p>
will alfo have its perpendicular* Motion re-

tarded, and confequendy will be perpetually

diverted from one Direction into another by
the Oppofition of the repulfive Force, and fo

will defcribe the Curve pq: But, as the re-

pulfive Force is here fuppofed not fo ftrong as

to deftroy the perpendicular Velocity of the

Ray before it .gets to the Space of Attraction

at q y this attractive Power which begins at

q, muft again accelerate the perpendicular

Velocity of the Ray ; and of confequencc

inufl bend its Courfe into the Curve q r ; and
when the Ray has got thro' the Space of At-

:ion to r, it will then proceed in the right

Lme rs with an uniform Velocity.

This is the Manner in which the repulfive

and attractive Powers of denfe Mediums ope-

rate,
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rate, in caufing Reflections and Refra&ions,

when the Light moves from a rare Medium,

or a Vacuum, into the denfe Medium ; but there

is a fecond Reflection and Refraction at the far-

ther Surface of the denfe Medium when
the Light emerges from the denfe Medium
into the rare Medium or a Vacuum.

For Understanding this, let a Ray of Light

be fuppofed to move the contrary Way from

s to r ; this Ray, during its whole Paffage thro
5

the Space ofAttraction IVINKL, being conftant-

ly drawn back by the attractive Power of the

Medium adting obliquely upon the Particles,

will bend their Courfe into the Curve rq :

But, if the attractive Force is not fo ftrong as

to deftroy the perpendicular Velocity of the

Ray, before it gets to the Space of Repulfion

at q9 this repulfive Power, which begins at q,

muft again accelerate the perpendicular Velocity

of the Ray, and of confequence muft bend its

Courfe into the Curve qp ; and when the Ray
has got thro' the Space of Repulfion

to p9 it will then proceed in the right Line

po.

This will be the Courfe of the Ray, if its

progreffive Force be fo ftrong as to overcome
the attractive Force of the Body, and get into

the Space of Repulfion ; but, if the incident

Ray have its perpendicular Velocity fo much
diminifhed, either by its being in a Fit of ea-
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fy Reflection, or by its Obliquity to the Sur-

face of the Body, as not to be able to pafs

thro' the fpace of Attraction, it will be pulled

back into the fame Medium, and, in place of
being refracted, it will be reflected.

Thus the Ray op {Fig. 15.) falling more
obliquely upon the Space of Attraction at p,
will, by the Force of Attraction acting fide-

ways upon its oblique Courfe, be perpetually

drawn out of one Direction into another, and
be made to defcribe a Curve pqr, till it emer-

ges from the Space of Attx*action at r, and
then it will proceed in the right Line rK This

may be illuftrated by the Action of Gravity

;

for, if a Stone be thrown upwards from the

Point/, in the Direction of the Line op con-

tinued, its Courfe will be bent by its Gravity

into- a Curve pqr, and the Stone will defcend

from the higheft Point of its Courfe q, by the

fame Degrees ofCurvity with which it afcended

;

and if its Gravity be fuppofed to ceafe in all

Places below the Line MN, the Stone will

go on in the Direction of the lalt Particle of

the Curve produced, that is, in the right

Line vs.

§ 24. From what has been faid of the re-

pulfive and attractive Power of Bodies, it fol-

lows as a Corollary, that the repulfive Power
of a denfe Medium is lefs extended, or elfe

weaker than the attractive Power: For if

the
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the bending of a Ray, by the repulfive Power,

was not leis than, the contrary bending made
by the attractive Power, the Refraction into a
denfe Medium could not be made toward' the

Perpendicular, and the Refraction into a rare

Medium from the Perpendicular, as it always

is. And that the repullive Power of a denfe

Medium.is leis extended than the attractive Pow-
er, feems manifeft, becaufe the attractive .Power

continues after the Ray enters the denfe Body:
Thus, (in Fig. 14.) the Extent of the repulfive

Power is terminated by the two Planes HI and
KL ; whereas the attractive Power extends not

only from the Plane KL, to the Surface of the

Body AB, but alfo from this SurfaceAB to the

Plane MN ; which is double the Extent of the

repulfive Power : And it is from this greater Ex-
tent of the attractive Power that the RefraCtion

ofBodies is to be explained.

§ 25. Having thus explained the Manner in

which the Powers of Repulllon and Attraction

operate in caufmg Reflections and Refractions,

I lhall now proceed to fhew, more particular-

ly, how, from thefe Powers all the Phenomena
of Reflection and Refraction may be deduced :

But, becaufe thefe Powers are but of a fmall

Extent, and vanifh at a very fmall Diftance

from the Body, the Curve defcribed by the

Rays, in Reflections and Refractions, mult be
veryfhort; and therefore, for the more eafy

Conception of what is to follow, we may fup-

pofe
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pole that the Ray moves in a right Line quite

to the Surface of the reflecting or refracting Bo-
dy, and that it is reflected and refracted, not
in a Curve, but all at once at the Point of In-

cidence on that Surface,

Taking it then for granted, that Light is

reflected from opaque Bodies, and from the

firft Surface of tranfparent Bodies, by this re

pelling Power acting upon the Rays in Lines

perpendicular to the Surface of the denfe re-

flecting Body, it will thence follow, that the

Angle of Incidence is equa^, to the Angle of

Reflection.

For, if we fuppofe a Ray of Light to move
in the Direction AC (Plate IL Fig. 16.)

towards the reflecting Surface BCD ; and if we
fuppofe that Motion to be refolved into two,

one AE, parallel to BD, and the other AB,
perpendicular to BD, it is manifeft, that of

thefe two Motions, the latter only is oppofed to

the repelling Force, and of confequence, the

Ray, after Reflection, will go on in the parallel

Direction with the fame Velocity it did before

;

and forafmuch as the repelling Force, which
oppofes.the perpendicular Motion, acts in-

ceffantly, it muft, after having deftroyed the

Motion of the Ray towards the Body, give

it an equal Degree of Motion the contrary

Way ; that is, throw it back with the fame

perpendicular Velocity wherewith it approach-

ed. If therefore CD be taken equal to AE,
and
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and from C be raifed the Perpendicular CE,
equal and parallel to AB"; CD will exprefs the

parallel Motion of the Ray after Reflection,

and CE, its perpendicular Motion: And, ha-

ving compleated the Paralellogram ED, which
will in every refpeCt be equal and fimilar to

the Paralellogram BE, and drawn the Diago-

nal CG, this Diagonal CG will be actually

defcribed by the Ray, by virtue of its com-
pound Motion ; and, from the Nature of

fimilar Triangles, the Angle of Incidence ACE
will be equal to ECG, the Angle of Refle-

ction.

In like manner, taking it for granted that

Light is reflected at the further Surface of

tranfparent denfe Bodies, by the attractive

Power of the Body aCting upon the Rays in

Lines perpendicular to its Surface, and drawing

them back from the rare Medium or Vacuum
which lies behind that Surface ; in this Cafe

alfo the Angle of Incidence will be equal to the

Angle of Reflection.

This fcarce needs any Demonftration : For,

if we fuppofe ABDG to be a denfe tranfpa-

rent Body (See ftill Fig. 16.) and AC a Ray
of Light moving towards the further Surface

of the Body BCD ; it is obvious, that the

EffeCt mult be the fame, whether the Ray
be pufhed back by a repelling Force, before it

has got to the Surface BCD ; or whether it bq

pulled back in the fame perpendicular Direct!*

Vol, I, <^q qxl
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on by an attracting Force, after it has paired-

that Surface. In both Cafes, the Ray will

have its perpendicular Motion deftroyed ; after

which, by the continued Action of thefe Pow-
ers, it will get an equal Degree of Motion the

contrary way ; that is, it will be fent back

with the fame perpendicular Velocity where-

with it went forward. But it has been already

fhown, that this perpendicular retrograde Moti-

on being compounded with the parallel Motion

of the Ray, carries the Ray into fuch a Directi-

on as makes the Angle of Incidence equal to

the Angle of Reflection ; whence we conclude,

that, if Light is reflected by the attractive and
repulfive Power of Bodies, whether this Re-

flection be made at the firft or fecond Surface

of the Body, the Angle of Incidence will al-

ways be equal to the Angle of Reflection,

wiffi whatever Obliquity the Ray falls on the

reflecting Surface. And this is a fundamental

leading Principle whereon a great Part of the

Doctrine of Catoptrics is founded.

§ 26. As to the Phenomena of Refraction;

thefe alfo may be eafily deduced from the at-

tractive Power of the denfer Medium acting

upon the Rays at Right-angles to the Sur-

face.

For Proofof this, let AC (PlateII. Fig. 17.)
be a Ray of Light moving from A to C, and
there entringinto a denfer Medium , the Sur-

face which feparates the two Mediums being

denoted
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denoted by the LineHK; the Motion of the
Ray, in the Direction AC being reiblved, ac-

cording to the known Method, into two, one
in the Direction AD, and the other In the

Direction AB or DC, whereof the former is

parallel, and the latter perpendicular to HK;
it is manifeft, that, as the Ray enters into

the denfer Medium at C, its perpendicular Mo-
tion muft be accelerated by the Attraction of

the Medium, whilft its parallel Motion con-

tinues the fame. Let then the Line CG, be
taken in the fame Proportion to CD, that

the Velocity cf the perpendicular Motion after

Refraction has to the Velocity thereof before

the . Refraction ; and for as muck as tlie

parallel Motion is the fame before and after

Refra&ion, let CE be taken equal to AD or

BC, and having complicated the paraflelo-

gram EG, and drawn the Diagonal CF, the

Ray, after Refraction, will difcribe the Line

CF in the fame time that it moved from A to

C before the Refraction ; and forafinuch as'

GF is equal to AD, LM, that- is the Sine of

the Angle of Refraction MCL, muft be lefi

than AD the Sine of the Angle of Incidence

ACD; confequently, by the Attraction of the

denfer Medium, the Ray, in paffing into that

Medium, is brought nearer to the Perpendicular;*

which is one of the-Pbxnomena of Refraction.

Again, let FC denote the Motion of a Ray-

he denfer Medium from F to C ; and let this

Motion
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Motion be refolved into two others, one in the

Dire&ion FG, or EC, and the other in the

Direction FE or GC, the former being Paral-

lel and the latter perpendicular to HK : When
the Ray paffes into the rarer Medium at C,

the parallel Motion does not fuffer any Change
from the Attraction, but the perpendicular

Motion is retarded by the attractive Force,

Which in this Cafe, acts in direcft Oppofition to

it: Let then CD be to GC as the perpen-<

dieular Velocity of the Ray in the rarer M?-
dium to the perpendicular Velocity thereof in

the denfer, and let DA be drawn equal and
parallel to FG, in order to denote the parallel

Motion of the Ray after Refracftion; and

the DiagonalCA will be the Line defcribed by

the Ray after Refraction, in a Space of Time
equal to that wherein it defcribed the Line FC
beforeRefra&ion; andforafmuch asAD is equal

to GF, it muft be greater then LM ; con-

fequentiy the AngleACD is greater than FCG;
and therefore the Ray, in palling out of a

denfer Medium into a rarer, is, by the At-

traction ofthe denferMedium, bent from thePer-

pendicular ; which is another of the Phenomena

of Refracftion.

A third Phenomenon of Refraction is,, that

Avkh whatever Obliquity the Light falls upon
any refracting Surface, the Sine of the Angle
of Incidence is always in a given Proportion

to the Sine of the Angle of Refraffion.

This
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This alfo will follow from the attractive

Force of the denfer Medium : For proving

which, I mull premife the following Lemma:

LEMMA.
If CD (Plate III. Fig. 18.) be the Sur-

face of the denfer Medium CDEF, and AB the

Space thro* which the attractive Force extends it-

jelffrom A to B; a Ray of Light, in paffing

from B to A, will be accelerated in fuck a Mariner

as that the perpendicular Velocity- thereof at the

Point A, will be equal to the Square-root of the

Sum of the Square of the perpendicular Velocity

of the Ray at its Incidence on the Point B, and of
the Square of the perpendicular Velocity which it

would have at A, Juppofing it began its Motiotfr

at B from a State of Reft ; and this holds true,

not only when the attractive Force is fuppofed to
'

acl uniformly at all Diftances, thro* the whole of
the Space AB, but alfo when it acts differently

at different Diftances in any given Propor-

twn.

Demonstration. Firft, Let it be fuppofed

that the attractive Power acls uniformly at 'all

Diftances thro' the Space of Aclivity BA ; in

this, Cafe, the Motion which it generates will,
i

as to its Properties, correfpond with the Motion;

arifing from Gravity ; if therefore the Triangle

EGIi (Plate lit. Fig. 19.) be taken to de-
note the Space BA, GH will, exprefs the Ve-

locity.
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loclty of a Ray at A, on Suppofition'that from
a State of Reft it begins its Motion at B ; but,

ifat-B it has a Velocity expreifedby any right

Line as IK, parallel to GH, let the Triangle

be continued on till the Portion IFLK be-

comes equal to EGH; andFL will exprefethe

Velocity of the Ray at the Point A ; and foFaf-

much as the Triangles EGH, EIK, and EFL,
are fimilar, their Areas are to one another as

the Squares of the homologous Sides GH> IK,

FL ; and feeing the Triangle EFL is equal to

the Sum of the two Triangles EGH and EIK
(by Reafon of the equal Areas EGH and
IKLF,) therefore alfo the Square of FL will

be equal to the Sum of the Squares of GH and
IK ; whence FL will be equal to the Square-

root of the Sum of the Squares of GH and

IK ; that is, the perpendicular Velocity ofthe

Ray at A {Fig. 18.) is equal to the Square-

root of the Sum of the Square of the perpen-

dicular Velocity of the Ray at its Incidence

on the Point B, and of the Square of the

perpendicular Velocity which it would have

at A, on ftppofition that it began its Motion

at B from a State of Reft. But,

2dly
9 If the attractive Power acts with dif-

ferent Forces at different Diftances, let the

Space of Attraftion AB [Fig. 20.] be divided

into innumerable little Spaces Be, ei> ip, on>

tcy, yA, by the parallel plane Surfaces e, i, 0,

uy y ; the Force of Attraction in each of thefe

Spaces
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Spaces being fuppofed equal, and in different

Spaces unequal, the Velocities e;enerated . in

thefe different Spaces will alio be unequal;

wherefore, let a repreient the Velocity gene-

rated in the Space Be, b> the Velocity gene-

rated in the Space ei, cy the Velocity gene-

rated in the Space io, d% the Velocity gene-

rated in the Space ou, f9 the Velocity gene-

rated in the Space z/y, andg, the Velocity gene-

rated in the Space yA : It is obvious, that,

if the Ray begins its Motion at B, from a

State of Reft, at e it will have the Velocity

a, at ij the Velocity y/V +^ ; ato, the Ve-

locity \/~

a

%
-f b % + t*~; at i'i the Velocity

\/ a z 4- b z + e
z + d z~; a t y, the Velocity

v/V + b z + c z + d z +/% and at A, the Velo-

city s/'a z +b z +c z + d z

-\-f
z +g z

; and if at

B the Ray begins its Motion thro' the

Space BA, with any given Velocity

as x, it will at A have the Velocity

\Zx % +a x +b % +c*TT*^Ffr+g z
;

But
flfg

is the Square of the perpendicular Ve-
locity of the Ray at its Incidence on the

Space of Attraction at B, and a z + b
z

+ c
z +d z +f z +g z

, is the Square of the

perpendicular Velocity it would have at A,
on fuppofition that it began its Motion at B
from a State of Reft ; and therefore the per-

pendicular Velocity of the R ay, at its emerging
out of the Space of Attraclion, fhall be al-

ways
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ways equal to the Square-root of the Sum of

the Square of .the perpendicular Velocity of

the Ray at its Incidence on the Space of

Attraction, and of the Square of the perpen-

dicular Velocity which it would have at its

Emergence from that Space, if at its Incidence

on that Space its perpendicular Velocity was

equal to nothing. And this holds true, as

well when the attractive Power aCts differently

at different Diflances, as when at all Diftances

it aCts equally.

As a Corollary from this, it follows, that,

if a Ray moves the contrary way from a

denfe Medium into a rare one, the Ray will

be retarded by the Oppofition of the at-

tractive Force, in fuch a Manner as that the

perpendicular Velocity thereof, at its emerging

out of the Space of Attraction, fhall be al-

ways equal to the Square-root of the Differ-

ence of the Square of the perpendicular Velocity

of the Ray, at its Incidence on that Space
?

and the Square of the perpendicular Velo-

city that is deftroyed by the attractive

Force of the denfe Medium in palling thro'

that Space.

As this Lemma and Corollary are funda-

mental Principles, that they may be the better

remembered, I fhall exprefs them in the

Ihort Algebraical Manner. ' For which Pur-

pofe,

Let
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Let the perpendicular Velocity of the

Ray, at its Incidence on the Space

of Attraction, be - --* - - -V
The perpendicular Velocity which is

generated by the Power of At-

traction, when the Ray moves to-

wards the denfe Medium, and which
is deftroyed by the fame Power
when the Ray moves the

x

contra-

ry way towards the rare Medium, ~ * v
The Velocity of the Ray, in the

denfe Medium, after it has paffed

thro' the Space of Attraction, - - * M
The Velocity of the Ray in the rare

Medium, after it has paffed thro' the

Space of Attraction, - - * - - m
Then by the Lemma M = s/ V* + v z

And by die Corollary m n V V s — v*- •

This Lemma and Corollary being admitted,

it will be eafy to determine the Courfe and
Velocity of the refracted Light, and to de~

monftrate the Phenomenon of RefraCtion

now before us, viz. That the Sine of Incidence

is always in a given Proportion to the Sine of
Refraftion.

Demonstration. Let Mm( Plate III.

Fig. 21. ) reprefent the refracting plane

Surface of any denfe tranfparent Body,
and let IC be the Courfe and Velocity

Vol. I. R r of
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of a Ray incident very obliquely upon the

Body at C, fo that the Angle MCI may be
infinitely little ; from C raife the Perpendicular

CS, and continue it downwards to Q^; and
let Cp be the perpendicular Velocity gene-

rated by the attractive Power of the Body :

From the Centre C, with the Radius CM or

CI, defcribe the Circle MASwQj Cm mall

be the parallel motion of the Ray after Re-

fraction, and Cp its perpendicular Motion;

having therefore compleated the Parallelogram

pm, and drawn the diagonal CV, this LineCV
fhall reprefent the Courfe and Velocity of the

Ray after Refraction.

In like Manner, let the Radius AC repre-

fent the Courfe and Velocity of any other in-

cident Ray AC; this Motion AC being

diftinguilhed into two Motions AD and AB
or DC, one of which AD is parallel, and the

other DC perpendicular to the refracting Sur-

face ; let Cx be taken equal to Cp, this Line

Cx will alfo denote the perpendicular Motion
generated by the Attraction of the denfer Me-
dium, and the Hypotheneufe Dx, being equal

to \/ DC* +Cx z
, will meafure the whole

perpendicular Velocity of the Ray AC, in the

denfer Medium. And forafmuch as the Velo-

city of the parallel Motion is no way altered

t>y the Attraction, if Cd be taken equal to AD,
and CP equal to Dx, and the parallelogram Pi

be
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be compleated, it is evident, that the Ray
AC, after Refraction, will defcribe the Dia-

gonal Cv 9
and the Velocity of its Motion will

be meafured by that Line.

From the Points N and E, to the Line CQ^
let fall the Perpendiculars NG and EF, thefe

Lilies NG and EF are the Sines of the

Angles of Refraction VCQ^ and ^CQ^ ; and,

by Reafon of the fimilar Triangles CGN
and CpV, NG : CG :: Yp or MC : Cp.

Whence Cp 2= —-—- ; and by reafon of the

fimilar Triangles CFE and CPv, EF : CF ::

v? or AD : CP; whence CP = J&tS
EF

If therefore, for Cp, the perpendicular Velocity
IV1C X CG

of the Ray CV, you write ——-— , then, by

the foregoing Lemma, CP, the perpendicular

Velocity of any other Ray Cv, will be~~
MC* X CG

[ ^^ AD.XCP.
scn

:
+ ---^ ; but CP = -->
ADXCF /nri , ,

MC'-XCG' , ,

therefore
Ep

=v/CD*+ NQ ?
: And,

AD 2 X CF 2,

by fquaring thefe equals, we have —-j^-— —
MC 2 X CG 2,

CD* + ——— ; to which if the equals
NG 2

' ': 1

AD% and MC 3 — CD* be added, we (hall

*^ AD*xCF 2 ^ MC'XCG*
have AD* + —^r~ « MC' + —K̂ r~

or
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AD* X EF* +AD* X CF* MC* XNG a 4- MC»X CG\
or- — j —

gjj^ *

and, if thcfe Equals be divided by the Equals

EF Z 4-CF 2 and NG* +CG*, they will give

AT) 7, MC 2

the Equation -^r,— ^r : Whence AD,

the Sine of Incidence, is to EF the Sign of

Refraction, as MC to NG, that is, in a

given Ratio.

In this Demonftration I have only con-

fidered the Light moving from a rarer Me-

dium into a denfer one ; but, by the fame Way
of reafoning, the Proportion may alfo be

proved when the Light moves the contrary

Way, from a denfer Medium into a rarer one.

The Demonftration Mathematicians will eafrly

find out, and therefore I {hall not trouble the

Reader with it.

Corol. i. The perpendicular Motion
generated in Refraction, by the Attraction of

the Body, when the Ray moves from the rarer

Medium into the denfer, is always equal to the

Square-root of the Difference of the Square of

the Sine of the Angle of Incidence, and ofthe

Square of the Sine of the Angle of Refraction :

For, if the Ray IC, which is liippofed

parallel to the refra&ing Surface, be refracted,

at its Incidence on the denfer Medium at C,

into the Line CV, the Line mV or Cp fliaij

reprefcnt the perpendicular Motion generated

bv
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by the Attraction ; and C/;zV fhall be equal

to the Angle of Incidence, and CVm or VCQ^
fliall be equal to the Angle of Refraction:

If therefore V be made the Centre, and a

Circle be fuppofed to be drawn with the Radi-

us VC ; CV will be the Sine of the Angle of

Incidence, and Cm the Sine of the Angle of

Refraction ; but, by reafon of the rectangular

Triangle G/*V, mV is equal to v/CV*

—

Cm%
that is, the perpendicular Motion generated by

the Attraction of the denfer Medium is equal

to the Square-root of the Difference of the

Square of the Sine of the Angle of Incidence

and of the Square of the Sine of the Alible of

Refraction.

That this Corollary may be the better re-

membered, let I and R be put for thefe Sines,

and M for the Motion generated by Re-,

fraction , and the ^Equation will ftand thus,

M =v/F^Rr
.

Corol. 2. JWhen the Ray moves the

contrary way, from the denfer Medium into

the rarer, as from V to C, the perpendicular

Motion, which is deftroyed in Refraction by
the Attraction of the denfer Medium, will

here alio be always equal to the Square-root

of the Difference of the Square of the Sine of

the Angle of Refraction, and of the Square of

the Sine of the Anete of Incidence.

r or it is obvious, that in this Cafe the at-

tractive Force of the denfer Medium muft de-

ftroy
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ftroy juft as much Motion as it generated

when the Ray moved the contrary way ; and
therefore, putting M for the perpendicular

Motion which is deflroyed, Vm or pC ; and I

for the Sine of Incidence \p or Cm, and R for

the Sine of the Angle of Refraction CV : By
reafon of the re&angular Triangle C?nV, we
fhall have Mrv/R^Ip
Corol. 3. The Velocity of Light, after

Refraction, is to the Velocity of Incidence,

as the Sine of Incidence to the Sine of Re-

fection.

Firfi, Let the Light move from a rarer

Medium into a denier one, and let AC re-

prefent the Courfe and Velocity of any inci-

dent Ray AC, and Cu the Courfe and Ve-
locity of the refracted Ray Cv ; by Reafon of

the fimilar Triangles C^P and CEF; vC:
EC : : v? : EF ; but vC is the Velocity of the

Light after Refraction, and EC or AC the

Velocity at Incidence, and vl? ( = Cd or AD)
is the Sine of Incidence, and EF the Sign of

Refraction ; therefore the Velocity, after Re-
fraction, is to the Velocity of Incidence, as

the Sine of Incidence to the Sine of Refra-

ction.

Secondly, The fame Corollary holds true,

when the Ray moves the contrary way, from

the denfer Medium into the rarer. For,

From
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From what has been laid, if vC repre-

fent the Courie and Velocity of any Incident

Ray, CA fnall reprefent the Courfe and Ve-
locity of the refracted B.ay ; but CA is equal

to CE, and becaufe of the fimilar Triangles

CEFandGyP, CE, or CA, the Velocity of
of the refradted Ray, is to vC, the Velocity

of the Incident Ray, as EF, the Sine of the

Angle of Incidence, is to vP or Cd or AD,
the Sine of the Angle of Refradtion.

Corol. 4. The Velocity of Light after

Refraction is always the fame, with whatever

Obliquity the Rays are incident.

This Corollary is a manifeft Confequence
of the former one; for, if the Velocity, after

Refraction, be called V, the Velocity of
Incidence v; the Sine of Incidence I, and the
Sine of Refraction R, by laft Corollary, we

iliall have V: v :: I : R; whence V zzv—

;

but v being the Velocity of the incident Ray,
is a given fixed Quantity; therefore V, the

Velocity after Refradtion, is as -jr> tnat ls>

in proportion to the Sines which meafure

the Refradtion of the Bodies; which is a

conftant and invariable Ratio.

A fourth Phenomenon of Refradtion is, that

the refracting Forces are always proportional

to the Densities of the Bodies, excepting fo

far
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far as they partake more or Ids of fulphureous

oily Particles, and thereby have their refra&ive

Powers made rn.ore or lefs*

This is fo manifeft a Confequence of At-

traction, that it fcarce needs any Proof or

Illuftration. For the denfcr the Body is, it

muft have the more attracting Matter in it

;

and, of confequence, muft refract the Light

in that Proportion: This may be illuftrated

by the Attraction of Gravity, which always

acts in proportion to the Denfity of the gravi-

tating Body. But, when the refracting Body
abounds with fulphureous, oily and inflamable

Parts, the Attraction, and confequently the

Refraction, will be ftronger or weaker in pro-

portion to the Quantity of thefe fulphureous

oily Particles ; for, as Light congregated by
a Burning-glafs, acts molt upon fulphureous

Bodies to turn them into Fire and Flame, fo,

fmce all Action is mutual, Sulphurs ought to

act moll upon Light to attract, refract, and

reflect its Rays.

If therefore the Denfities of Bodies are

equal, the Powers of Refraction will be as

the Quantities of fat fulphureous Particles : If

the Quantity of fulphureous Particles are equal,

thefe Powers will be as the Denfities of the

Bodies ; and, if neither are equal, they will

be in a compound Proportion of tb&Quantities

of Sulphur and the Denfities: And as this

is
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is agreeable to Experience, fo it is alfo an
obvious Confequence of that Attraction we
have fo long dwelt on.

§ 27. By what Law this attractive and
repulfive Power operates in refracting and
reflecting the Rays of Light, is not fo eafy to

determine exactly, for want of fufficient

Data, founded on Experiments. This much
however is certain, that as Attraction is

ftronger ill ftnall Magnets than in great ones,

in proportion to their Bulk, and Gravity is

greater in the Surfaces of Small Planets than

in thofe of great ones, in proportion to their

Bulk; and fmall Bodies are agitated much
more by electric Attraction than great ones

;

fo the Smallriefs of the Rays of Light may
contribute very much to the Power of the

Agent by which they are refracted and re-

flected.

It is further certain, that this, attractive

Power which acts upon Light is infinitely

ftronger than the Power of Gravity r This will

appear, if we ccnlider that Sir Isaac New-
ton has demonftrated, that all Bodies attract

one another by the force of Gravity, and that

the attractive Forces of two homogeneal
Spheres, upon Particles of Matter placed very

near their Surfaces, are to each other in pro-

portion as the Diameters of the Spheres ; that

is to fay, if a refraCting Medium be fpherical,

Vol. I. S f and
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and of the fame Denfity as the Earth, the

Earth's Force of Attraction near its Surface,

will exceed the Medium's Force near its Sur-

face, as much as the Diameter of the Earth
exceeds the Diameter of the Medium, or almoft

infinitely with refpect to human Conceptions.

Yet we obferve, that a Cannon-Ball juft fhot

from the Mouth of a Cannon, is fcarce fenfibly

deflected towards the Earth by its Attraction,

and the leaft Particle of the Ball, if it was
feparate from the reft, would be no more
deflected than the whole; becaufe Gravity

makes Bodies of all Sorts and Sizes defcend

with the fame Swiftnefs, by affecting them
alike, whether joined or feparated. There-

fore a Particle of Light, which, as has been

ihewn, moves, I may fay, infinitely quicker

than a Cannon-ball, would be infinitely lefs

bent than the Particle of the Ball by the At-

traction of the whole Earth, and flill infinitely

lefs than this laft bending, by the Attraction

of the fpherical Medium, which was fhown to

be infinitely weaker than that of the Earth*

But, in fact, we find it is far otherwife ; a Ray
of Light is very fenfibly bent or refracted by
the Adtion of the Medium ; and therefore it

mufi: be affeCted by fome other Power of the

Medium, which, near its Surface, is infinitely

ftronger than the Power of Gravity: And,
tho' we are not able to determine the exaCt

Law
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Law of this refractive Power, or the Degrees

of its Force at given Diftances from the

refracting Surface ; yet, fince we find that the

Effects of Gravity, which decreafe as the

Squares of the Diftances from the Centre

increafe, are very fenfible at great Diftances,

we may conclude, that the refractive Power
of a. Medium, which/ at its Surface, we find

is infinitely ftronger than Gravity, and yet

vanifhes at a very ftiiall Diftance from it,

decreales much quicker, or in a much greater

proportion than Gravity does.

§ 28. 7. The Loft Property of Light

which I fhall mention confifts in. the Diversity

of its Rays; for Light is not all fimilar and
homogeneal, but compounded of heterogeneal

and dilllmilar Rays, fome of which in like

Incidences being more refrangible, and others

lefs refrangible; and thofe which are moft
refrangible are alfo moft refiexible, and ac-

cording as they differ in Refrangibility and
Renexibility, they are endowed with a Power
of exciting' in us Senfations of different

'Colours,

§ 29. This wonderful Property of Light
^was, in the Year 1666,, firft difcovered by
'the incomparable Newton, and afterwards

!

publifhed in the Philofophic TranfciBioiu, anm
1672, where he alfo gave a fniall Specimen of
the Experiments he made for confirming his

Doctrine

;
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Do&rine ; but, at that Time, there were feveral

learned Men who, being prejudiced in favour

of other Theories, could not at firft relifli

this new Dodtrine, nor the Experiments and

Reafonings on which it was founded; and

therefore formed Objections againft it. All

which Newton anfwered fo effedhially, that

no Place was left for any Doubt or Difficulty,

in fo much that the learned Gas t on Pard e e

s

himfelf, tho' one of his principal Adverfaries,

was fo candid as to acknowledge, in his laft Re-

ply, that he was then intirely fatisfied with

his Doctrine, His Words are : Omnino mihi

fatisfecit n6vi(fma Refponfo a Domino New^
tonq ad meas infantias data ; novijfnus

fcrupuhtSy qui mihi farebat circa expert

'meatnm cruris penitus fuit exemptus j atque

nunc plane ex fiiu ra ipjius intelligo, quod non

imellexeram ante ; experimentum peraftwn cum

fmi'ii iflo mode, nil haheo quod in eo defderem

~amplius. And this I here take notice of to

the Honour of this learned Philofopher, who
hereby has let us an Example of yielding to

Truth, and avoiding; vain Deputations and end-

lefs Wranglings, worthy of our Imitation.

After that, in the Year 1704, the fame

great Man propofed the lame Do&rine more

fully, in his beautiful Treatife of Optics, and

confirmed it with great Variety vf convincing

Experiments ; the reading of which we muft

therefore recommend to all thofe who would
be
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be fully fatisfied in the Nature of Light and

Colours ; for, before him, all the World be-

lieved that Light was Ample and uniform,

without any Difference or Variety in its Parts,

and that Colours were nothing etfe than cer-

tain Changes or Modifications of Light caufed

by Refractions, Reflections and Shaddows %

fo that they afcribed the Difference of Colours

intirely to the different Textures of Bodies

producing different Modifications in the Rays

of Light, and not to any original Difference

in the Rays themfelves, which they fuppofed

perfectly homogeneal and fimilar : But this

great Philofoper, to whom we are indebted

for almoft every Thing that we know with

certainty concerning the Nature of Light and

Colours, has demonftrated beyond all Dis-

pute,

§ 30. imo, That Lights which differ in

Colour differ alio in Degrees of Refrangi-

bility.

ido, That the Light of the Sun, notwith-

{landing its uniform Appearance, confifts of

Rays differently refrangible,

%tio, That thofe Rays, which are more
refrangible than others, are alfo more re-

flexible.

4/0, That, as the Rays of Light differ m
Degrees of Refrangibility and Reflexibility, fo

they alfo differ in their. Difpofition to exjbit

this
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.this or that particular Colour ; and that Co-
lours are not Qualifications of Light, derived

from Refractions or Reflections of natural

Bodies, as was generally believed, but original

and connate Properties, which, in divers Rays
are divers, fome Rays being difpofed to

exhibit a red Colour, and no other, fome
a Yellow, and no other, fome a Green, and
110 other, and fo of the Reft of the pris-

matic Colours. Nor are there only Rays
proper and particular to the more emi-

nent prifinatic Colours, but even to all then-

intermediate Gradations.

$ta, That the Light of the Sun confifts of

Violet-making, Indigo-making, Blue-making,

Green-making, Yellow-making, Orange-ma-
king, and Redrmaking Rays ; and all thefe are

different in their Degrees of Refrangibility and
Reflexibility ; for the Rays which produce

red Colours are leafl refrangible, and thofe

that make the Violet the moft, and the reft

are more or lefs refrangible as they approach

either of thefe Extremes, in the Order we have
mentioned them ; that is, Orange is leaft re-

frangible next to Red, Yellow next to Orange,

and fo on : So that to the fame Degree of

Refrangibility there ever belongs the fame
Colour, and to the fame Colour the fame De-
gree of Refrangibility ; and this Analogy be-

twixt Colours and Refrangibility is very percife

and
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an dftrick, the Rays always either exactly agree-

ing in both or proportionally differing in both

:

For,

6to
y

Eveiy homogeneal Ray, confidered

apart, is refracted according to one and the

fame Rule ; fo that its Sine of Incidence is to

its Sine of Refraction in a given Ratio ; that

is, every different coloured Ray has a different

Ratio belonging to it ; what thofe Ratio's are,

Newton has alfo demonftrated by Experi-

ments: For Inftance, if an heterogeneal white

Ray of the Sun emerges out of Glafs into Air,

or, which is the fame Thing, if Rays of all

Colours be fuppofed to fucceed one another in

the fame Line, and their common Sine of In-

cidence in Glafs be divided into 50 equal

Parts, then the Sines of Refraction into Air,

of the leaft and mod refrangible Rays, will be

77 and 78 fuch Parts refpeCtively ; and fince

every Colour has feveral Degrees, the Sines

of RefraCtion of all the Degrees of Red will

have all intermediate Degrees of Magnitude
from 77 to 784-; of all the Degrees of Orange
from 774- to 77-j- ; of Yellow from 77-^ to 77-*.;

of Green , from fyf to 77^ ; of Blue, from

77t to 775. ; of Indigo, from ffe_ to 77-^,

and of Violet, from 77-J to 78.
jmo, The Species of Colour and Degree

of Refrangibility and Reflexibility proper to

any particular fort of Rays is not mutable by
RefraClion, nor by Reflection, from na-

tural
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tural Bodies, nor by any other Caufe that has

yet been obferved. When any one Sort of
Rays hath been well parted from thofe of other

Kinds, it hath afterwards obftinately retained its

Colour, notwithftanding ail Endeavours to

change it. Newton refracted it with Prifms>

reflected it with Bodies, which in Day-light

were of other Colours ; intercepted it with the

coloured Film of Air interceding two com-
preffed Plates of Glafs; tranfmitted it thro'

coloured Mediums, mid thro' Mediums irradi-

ated with other Sorts of Rays, and diverfly

terminated it ; and yet could never produce

any new Colour out of it : It would, by con-

tracting or dilating, become more brifk or faint,

and by the Lofs ofmany Rays, in fome Cafes,

become very obfcure and dark ; but he could

never fee it changed in Specie.

Svo, Yetfeeming Tranfmutations ofColours

may be made, where there is any Mixture of

divers Sorts of Rays ; for, in fuch Mixtures,

the component Colours appear not, but, by
their mutual alloying each other, conftitute a

middling Colour, and therefore, if by Re-

fraction or any other of the aforefaid Caufes,

the difForm Rays latent in fuch a Mixture be

feparated, there fhall emerge Colours different

from the Colour of the Compofition : Which
Colours are not new generated, but only made

apparent
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apparent by being parted ; for, if they be again

intirely mixed and blended together, they will

again compofe that Colour which they did

before Separation. And, for the fame Rea-

fon, Tranfmutations made by the conveening

of divers Colours are not real ; for, when the

difform Rays are again fevered, they will

exhibit the very fame Colours which they did

before they entered the Composition* as we fee

blue and yellow Powders, when finely mixed,

appear to the naked Eye green ; and yet the

Colours of the component Corpufcles are not

thereby really tranfmuted, but only blended

;

for, when viewed with a good Microfcope,

they ftill appear blue and yellow interfper**

fedly,

K)no
9 There are therefore two Sorts of Co-

lours, the one original and fimple, the other

compounded of thefe ; and all the Colours in

the Univerfe which are made by Light* and
depend not on the Power of Imagination, are

either the Colours of Homogeneal fimple Light,

or compounded of thefe mixed together in

certain Proportions, The Colours of fimple

homogeneal Light, as we have faid before,

are Violet, Indigo, Blue, Green* Yellow, Orange
and Red, together with an indefinite Variety

of intermediate Gradations: The Colours of

compounded Light are different according as

it is differently compounded of thefe fimple

Rays, mixed in different Proportions ; thus, a

Vol. L T t Mixture
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Mixture of Yellow-making Rays and Blue-

making Rays exhibits a green Colour, and a

Mixture of red and yellow Rays makes an
orange Colour; and, in general, any Colour

the fame in Specie with the primary ones, may
be produced by the ' Composition of the two
Colours next adjacent in the Series of Colours

generated by the Prifm, whereof the one is

next mod refrangible, and the other next ieaft

refrangible. But thofe which are iltuated at

too great a Diftance do not fo ; Orange and

Indigo produce not the intermediate Green,

nor Scarlet and Green the intermediate

Yellow.

1 6%w, But the moft furprifing and wonder-

ful Compofition of Light is that of Whitenefs;

there is no one Sort of Rays which alone can

exhibit this; it is ever compounded, and, to its

Compofition, are requifite all the aforefaid

primary Colours, mixed in due Proportion:

For, if the Colours made by a Prifm are, by
means of a Lens, made to converge, and
thereby be again mixed as they were in the

Light before it was incident upon the Prifm,. a
Light will be reproduced intireiy and perfectly

white, and not at all fenfibly differing from
the direct Light of the Sun, unlefs when the

GlalTes are not fufficiently clear.; for then they

will a little incline the Light to their Colour.

Hence therefore it comes to pafs, that White-
nefs.
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nefs is the ufual Colour of Light ; for Light

is a confufed aggregate of Rays endowed with

all Sorts of Colours, as they were promifcuoufly

darted from the various Parts of luminous

Bodies ; and of fiich a confufed aggregate, as I

faid, is generated Whitenefs, if there be a due

Proportion of the Ingredients ; but, if any

one predominate, the Light 11111ft incline to

that Colour, as it happens in the blue Flame
of Brimftone, the yellow Flame of Tallow,

the green Flame of Copper opened with Sub-

limate, the white Flame of Camphire, and
the various Colours of the fixed Stars.

And as Whitenefs is produced by mixing the

Colours fevered by Prifms, fd it may alfo be

produced by mixing the coloured Powders

which Painters life. But it muft be confldered,

that all coloured Powders do fupprefs and flop

in them a very confiderable Part of the Light

by which they are illuminated; for they be-

come coloured, as fliali be ihewn below^ by
reflecting the Light of their own Colour more
copioufly, and that of all other Colours more
fparingly : And yet rhey do not reflect the

Light of their own Qolours fo copioufly as

white Bodies do. If Red-lead, for Inftance,

and a white Paper be placed in the red Light

of the coloured Speflrum, made in a dark

Chamber by the Refraction of a Prifm, the

Paper will appear more lucid than the Red-lead,

and
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and therefore reflects the Red-making Rays
more copioufly than the Red-lead doth ; and,

if they be held in the Light of any other

Colour, the Light reflected by the Paper will

exceed the Light reflected by the Red-lead in

a much greater Proportion : And the like hap-

pens in Powders of other Colours ; and there-

fore, by mixing fuch Powders, we are not to

expect a ftrong and full White, but fome

dufky obfcure one, fuch as might arife from a

Mixture of Light and Darknefs, or fromWhite
and Black, that is, a Grey or Dun, or Ruffet-

brown (for as Whitenefs arifes from, a copious

Reflection of all Sorts of Rays, as they were

promifcuoufly darted from the luminous Body,
lb Blacknefs arifes from a Suffocation and
Suppreffion of the incident Light, which be-

ing ftopt in the black Body is not refledted)

and fuch dark Whites may be produced by
mixing coloured Powders. Thus one Part of

Minium and 5 Parts of viride jEris compofe a

dun Colour, like that of a Moufe 5 for thefe

two Colours were federally fo compounded of

others, that in both together were a Mixture

of all Colours: And lefs Red-lead muft be

ufed than viride Mrif9 becaule of the Fullnefs

of its Colour ; but the Experiment will fuc-

ceed better, if to Orpiment be added a little full

bright Purple ufed by Painters, until the Or-

piment ceafe to be yellow, and become of a

pale
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pale Red, and that Red be diluted by adding

a little virick JEris, and a little more blue Bife

than viride Mris, until it becomes of fuch

a grey or pale White as verges to no one

of the Colours more than to another: For thus

it becomes of a Colour equal in Whitenefs to

that of Afhes, cr Wood newly cut, or of a

Man's Skin ; . but to affign the Proportions of

thefe Ingredients accurately may be difficult, by
Reafon of the different Goodnefs of Powders

,of the fame Kind.

Now, confidering that thefe grey and dun
Colours may be alio produced by mixingWhites

and Blacks, and by confequence differ from
perfect Whites, not in Species of Colour, but

only in Degree of Luminoufnefs, it ismanifeft,

that there is nothing more requifite to make
them perfectly White than to increafe their

Light fufficiently: And, on the contrary, if

by increafing their Light they can be brought

to perfect Whiten efs, it will thence alfo follow,

that they are of the fame Species of Colour

with the beft Whites ; and this has been tried

as follows :

Rub fome of the above mentioned grey

Powder thickly upon the Floor, where the

Sun fhines upon it; and by it, in the Shadow,
lay a Piece of white Paper of the fame Big?

nefs; at the Diftance of about 12 Feet, the

Powder will appear intenfely white, fo as

pen to tranfcend the Paper itfelf in Whitenefs,

efpecially
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especially if the Paper be a little fhaded from
the Light of the Clouds ; and then the Paper,

compared with the Powder, will appear of

ilich a grey Colour as the Powder had done
before ; but, by increasing or diminifhing the

Lights wherewith the Paper and Powder are

illuminated, they may be brought to that Pro-

portion that they fhall both appear exactly

alike in Whitenefs, in fo much that being

both good Whites, no Body can fay which is

beit, nor wherein their Colours differ* Now,
if we confider that this White of the Powder
in the Suu-fhine is compounded of the Colours

which the component Powders have in the

feme Sun-fhine, we muft acknowledge that

perfect Whitenefs is compounded of Co-

lours.

1 1 mo, As Whitenefs is produced by a copi-

ous Reflection of Elays of ail Sorts of Colours,

when there is a due Proportion in the Mixture,

as m the direct Light of the Sun ; fo, on the

contrary, Blacknefs is produced by a Suffoca-

tion and Abforption of the incident Light,

which being flopped and foppreffed in the

black Body, is not reflected outward, but en-

ters the Body and is often reflected and refracted

within the Body, until it be ftifled and loft.

Whence it is eafy to fee, why all Shadows,

even thofe cad upon white Paper, or

other white Bodies, are always more or lefs

black,
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black, according as lefs or more Light is re-

flected upon them from other Bodies about

;

for Shadow and Blacknefs are near a-kin, and
Shadow, we know, is but a Privation of Light

;

Blacknefs therefore feems to proceed from

the want of Rays reflected from the black Bo-
dy to the Eye ; but the Bodies we call blacky

as Marble, Jet, &c\ are not .perfectly fo;

for,, if they were, we fhauld not fee them at

all.

From this alfo we may fee, why, of all Bo-
dies, black ones are fooiiefl: and moil ftrongly

heated, and take fire fooneft; whereas, of all

Bodies, white ones are lateft and lead heated,,

and are longed in taking fire ; for, by the

frequent Reflections and Refractions which the

Light fuffers within the black Body, its Parts

are foon put into thofe vibratory Motions

wherein Heat and Fire confift; but by one

Act of Reflection white Bodies fend back all

the Light incident upon them, and therefore

are not fo quickly nor fo ftrongly heated, and
are much longei; in taking fire.

Agreeable to this Doftrine, we find, that black

Cloth dries much fooner than white ; black

garden Walls are hotter than white ones ; the

Fire (truck from a Flint by Steel prefently kindles

a black halfburnt Rao;, but does not at all kindle

a white Rag; black Charcoal burns prefently*

whereas the fame Wood, before it is reduced

to-
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to Charcoal, does not kindle but with a

ftronger Fire; Gun-powder eaffiy takes Fire,

by reafon of the black Charcoal that enters its

Compofition ; whereas, without the Charcoal,

it would not burn fo eafily ; a Candle whofe
Wick is burnt to Blacknefs is eafilv lighted af-

ter it has been put out, but a Candle that has

never been lighted does not take Fire fo foon.

The famous Mr* Boyle made a concave

Speculum of black Marble, but he could not,

in a long Time, fet a Piece of Wood on fire

with it ; but white Bodies reflect almoft all the

Light incident upon them ; and therefore con-*

cave Specula made of white Metals burn ve-

hemently in their Focus, where the Rays are

congregated ; but, if fuch a Speculum be

blacked over with the Smoak of a Lamp, it

will not then refledt any fenfible Heat or Light

to the Focus9 nor will it rarify the Mercury in

the Thermometer when placed there ; but the

Speculum itfelf will foon be heated by theRays

that are ftopt and ftifled at its Surface. It

is for this Reafon, that black Earths, like other

black Bodies, are much hotter than white

Earths ; but white Earths, by reflecting mod
of the incident Light into the Air, heats it ex-

tremely ; whence the Ifland Ormus is fo vehe-

mently hot from the ftrong Reflection that is

made by its white Mountains.

Thefe
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Thefe Things being considered, the Manner
how Colours are produced by the Prifm is evi-

dent ; for of the Rays conftituting the incident

Light, fince thofe which differ in Colour, propor-

tionally differ in Rcfrangibiiity, they, by their un-

equal Refractions, muft be fevered and difperfed

into an oblong Form, in an orderly Succeffion,

from the leaft refracted Scarlet to the moil

refracted Violet : And for the fame Reafon

it is, that Objects, when looked upon thro*

a Prifm, appear coloured ; for the difform Rays,

by their unequal Refractions, are made to di-

verge towards feveral Parts of the Retina, and

there exprefs the Images of Things coloured,

as in the former Cafe they did the Sun's Image
upon a Wall. And by this Inequality of

Refractions they become not only coloured but

alfo very confufed and indiftinct.

Why the Colours of the Rain-bow appear

in falling Drops of Rain is alfo from hence

evident ; for thofe Drops which refract the Rays,

difpofed to appear Purple, in greateft Quantity

to the Spectator's Eye, refract the Rays of

other Sorts fo much lefs, as to make them
pafs befide it ; and fuch are the Drops on the

Infide of the primary Bow, and on the out-

fide of the fecundary or exterior one. And
thofe Drops which refract in greateft Plenty

the Rays apt to appear red toward the Specta-

tor's Eye, refract thofe of other Sorts fo mucin,

Vo l.I. U u more
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more as to make them pais betide it ; and fuch

are the Drops on the exterior Part of the pri-

mary Bow, and the interior Part of the fecun-

dary Bow.
The odd Phenomena of an Infufion of Lignum

Nephriticum, Leaf-gold, Fragments of colour-

ed Glafs, the Feathers of a Dove's Neck, and
a Peacock's Tail, and fome other tranfparent-

ly coloured Bodies, appearing, in one Pofition,

of one Colour, and of another in another, are,

on thefe Grounds, no longer Riddles ; for

thofe are Subftances apt to reflect one Sort of

Light and tranfmit another ; as may be feen in

a dark Room by illuminating them with fimi-

lar or uncompounded Light ; for then they ap-

pear of that Colour only with which they are

illuminated ; but yet in one Pofition more vivid

and luminous than in another, accordingly as

they are difpofed more or lefs to refledt or

tranfmit the incident Colour.

From hence alfo is manifeft, the Reafon of

an unexpected Experiment which Mr. Hook,
in his Mierographia, tells us, he made with two
Wedge-like tranlparent Veflcls, filled the one

with a red, the other with a blue Liquor,

namely, that tho' they were feverally tranfpa-

r^nt enough, yet, both together, became o-

paque ; for, if one tranfmitted only red, and
the other only blue, no Rays could pafs thro*

both.

Many
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Many more Inftances of this Nature might

be added ; but I fliall conclude with this gene-

ral one, namely, that the Colours of all natu-

ral Bodies have no other Origin than that they

are varionfly qualified to relied one Sort of

Light in greater Plenty than another. This

hath been experimented in a dark Room by

illuminating thofe Bodies with uncompounded
Light of clivers Colours ; for, by that means,

any Body may be made to appear of any

Colour ; they have there no appropriate Colour,

but ever appear of the Colour of the Light

call upon them ; but yet with this Difference,

that they are mod brifk and vivid in the Lights

of their own Day-light Colour : Minium ap-

peared! there of any Colour indifferently with

which it is illuftrated, but yet raoft luminous

in red; and fo Bife appeareth indifferently of

any Colour with which it is illuftrated, but

yet mofl luminous in blue ; and therefore Mi-

nium reflefteth Rays of any Colour, but mofl

copioufly thofe endowed with red ; and confe-

quently, when illuftrated with Day-light, that

is, with all Sorts of Rays promifcuoufly blen-

ded, thofe qualified with red fliall abound moft

in the reflected Light, and by their Prevalence

caufe it to appear of that Colour. And, for

the fame Reafon, Bife reflecting blue moft jco

pioufly fliall appear blue, by the Excefs of

thofe Rays in its refle&ed Light ; and the like

of
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of other Bodies. And that this is the intire

and adequate Caufe of their Colour, is mani-

feft 5* beGaufe they have no Power to change

or alter the Colours of any Sort of Rays inci-

dent a-part, but put on all Colours indifferent-

ly with which they are enlightened ; and there-

fore, were there no Diverfity of Rays, there

could be no Diverfity of Colours, and all the

Bodies in the World would be of one fimilar

Colour.

This is a Sketch of what Newton hath

difcovered on this Head ; for a full De-
monftration whereof I muft refer the Reader

to that furprifingly beautiful Treatife of Optics

wrote by himfelf; for it is impoffible to

feparate the Parts of this Work from one

another, without Difadvantage to them, or to

fum them up in lefs Room, without lofing

many Things both ufeful and entertaining.

That great Philofopher having, in his Prin-

cipia, ihewn how far Numbers and Geometry
• would go in Natural Phiiofophy, has, in his

Optics, manifefted to the World to what fur-

prfmg Height even vulgar Experiments, duly

managed and carefully examined, in fuch

Hands, may advance it ; for, to the Honour of

this great Man, it is to be obferved, that he
was led to all his Difcoveries in Optics, as he
himfelf tells us, by obferving the oblong Form
of the Sun's coloured linage call upon the

Wall
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Wall of a dark Room, by means of a Prifhi

placed at a Hole in the Window-fhut. This

-was an Experiment at that Time well known
to all Naturalifts ; but it was referved to New-
ton to difcover, and, by his fuperior Skill

in Geometry, to demon ftrate, againft all his

Adverfaries, that this Image, on the old

Principle of an equal Refraction of all the

Ravs, ought to be circular; and confequently,

that this oblong Form proceeded from a
different Refrangibility of the Rays whereof

the Sun's Beam confifted, by Means of which.

Refrangibility the Rays of different Colours

were feparated from each other, and exhibited

a Part in the oblong coloured SpeBrum : And,
having made this fundamental Difcovery, he

alfo confirmed it by Experiments, and was
thereby led to contrive many other Experi-

ments by which he has opened the whole
Myftery of Light and Colours; as maybefeen
in the aforefaid Treatife of Optics.

§ 31. This Difference of Refrangibility in

the Particles of Light argues a Difference like-

wife in their Magnitude ; for, fince one and
the feme Caufe, viz. the Attraction of the

Glafs, acting upon them all with equal Force,

and under like Circumftances, produces un-

equal changes in the Directions of their Mo-
tions, it mud needs be that they move with

unequal Forces ; and confequently, that their

Quantities
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Quantities of Motion are unequal ; which
Inequality of Motion can arife from nothing

elfe but the different Size of the Particles, in

cafe they all move equally fwift, and are all

equally folid, as is generally fuppofed : Con-
fequently, the Particles of Light, which differ

as to Colour, differ alfo in Magnitude ; thole

of Violet being fmalleft, and the Particles of

other Colours increafing continually one above

another, as they are more and more re-

moved from the Violet, and approach

nearer to the Red, whole Particles are the

largeft of all

§ 32. And here it will not be improper to

obferve, that the red Particles, being of all

the largeft, they muft, on that Account,

afi with the greateft Force, and excite the

ftrongeft Vibrations in the jiervous Coat of

the Eye; which may be one Reafon why
Reds produce a ftrong Senfation, and are

found to be more ofFenfive to the Eyes than

any other Colour whatever; and the violet

Particles being
, the leaft, muft, on that Ac-

count, excite the weakeft Vibrations, and
confequently produce only a weak, faint,

dark Colour ; but the green Particles, being

of a Size equally diftant from both thefe

extremes, muft, by exciting Vibrations of a

middling Strength, produce a Colour fufficient-

ly ftrong and bright, while at the fame time

it
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it does not offend the Eye by its too great

Strength and Vivacity: And this is the

Reafon why green Colours have in all Times
been efteemed ufeful to comfort, ftrengthen

and preferve the Sight.

§ 33. This Doctrine receives ftill fome
further Confirmation from a remarkable Ex-
periment which I find taken notice of by the

famous Monf. de la Hire, in his Diflertation

fur les differens Accident de la Vue> publifhed in

the Year 1694; the Experiment is as follows:

After having looked a fhort while at the

Sun, lhut your Eyes, and you lhall, for fome
time after they have been lhut, ftill continue

to fee his Image, whofe Brig;htnefs diminilhes

little by little, and puts on liicceffively Colours

lefs and lefs bright and lively ; for, immediate-

ly after your Eyes have been lhut, the Image
appears of a red Colour, but, in keeping the

Eye ftill lhut, it appears yellow, then green,

afterwards blue, and at laft violet; but if

the Eyes are kept open, thefe Colours will

appear different, becaufe, compared with others

which are feen at the fame time in Bodies

that furround them, and becaufe of their

Mixture with them, as is eafy to underftand ;

for it is certain that what appears white,

for Inftance, when the Ground is black, may
appear black or brown when the Ground is

white; and thefe Colours which appear yel-

low
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low or blue, when the Eyes arc fhut, will

appear green, if one looks at a blue or yellow

Body; for Experience teaches us, that a
Mixture of thofe two Colours forms a

Green,

Now, thefe apparent Colours which are feen

after having looked at the Sun, can proceed

from nothing but the too violent Agitation

excited in the Retina, by the Rays of Light,

and their Continuance for feme time after the

Eyes are fhut,. can flow from nothing, but

that thefe Tremors or Agitations are of a laft-

ing Nature and do not prefently perifh, but

continue for feme time, ftill growing weaker
and weaker, till they at la ft vanifh : And, lince

the Colours connected to thefe Tremors or

Vibrations are fucceffively changed, as the Vi-

brationsgrow weaker, from Red to Yellow, from
Yellow to Green, from Green to Blue, and
from Blue to Violet, in the Prifmatic or-

der ; it follows that the Senfation of Red pro-

ceeds from a ftrong Agitation excited in the

Retina, that of Yellow from a weaker, and

that of Green, Blue and Violet from others ftill

weaker and weaker; and confequently, that

the Red-making Rays are the largeft, the

Violet-making the leaft, and the feveral in-

termediate Sorts of Rays of feveral inter-

mediate Degrees of Magnitude; as has been

above explained.

§ 34-
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§ 34. As this Doctrine is agreeable to Rea-
fon, fo it alfo feems to have been the Opi-

nion of our great Philofopher. His Words
are: f* Nothing is more requifite for produ-
" cing all the Variety of Colours, and De-
" grees of Refrangibility, than that the Rays
" of Light be Bodies of different Sizes, the
" lead of which may make Violet, the weakeft
" and darkeft of the Colours, and be more
" eafily diverted by refraeling Surfaces from.

" their right Courfe; and the reft, as they are

" bigger and bigger, may make the ftronger

" and more lucid Colours, Blue, Green, Yellow
" and Red, and be more and more difficultly

" diverted" (Newton Optic. Quer. 29.)

§ 35. To this it has been lately objected,

by the ingenious Mr. Melvill, in the

Edinburgh Effays Phyfical and Literary, vol. ii.

that, " if there be any Analogy between
" Gravity and the refractive Power, it will

" produce equal perpendicular Velocities in all

" Particles, whatever their Magnitude or
" Denfity be, and fo all Sorts of Rays would
" be ftill equally refrangible; whence he thinks

" it a more probable Opinion, that the difFer-

" ently coloured Rays are propagated with
" different Volocities from the luminous
" Body, theRed with the greateft, Violet with
" the leaft, and the intermediate Colours

Vol. L X x « with
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" with intermediate Degrees of Velocity,

*

But the Anfwer to this is eafy : For,

: Firft, Tho* there is fo'me Analogy between

Gravity and this refractive Power, both being

the Effects of Attraction, yet the Laws by
which thefe Attractions are governed, are fo

widely different, that there cannot be the lead

Doubt, with any body who (hall confider what

has been already faid of thefe Laws, that tho'

Gravity produces perpendicular Velocities,

-which to Senfe are equal in all Bodies,

whatever their Magnitude "or Denfity be; yet,

if the Rays of Light be Bodies of different

Sizes, the attractive Power of the refradting

Medium, which, near its Surface, is infinitely

ftronger than Gravity, and yet vanifhes at a

very fmall Diftance from it, miift in them
produce different perpendicular Velocities, ftili

the greater Velocity the fmaller the Particle

be. And as this is a fuincient Anfwer to the

Obje&ion formed againft Newton's Do-
ctrine, fo, on the other Hand, the Hypothecs

which our Author himfelf embraces feems

very improbable : For,

Secondly It is a very difficult Matter to

conceive how the Particles of Light, fiippofing

them to be of the fame Magnitude and Denfi-

ty, fhould be emitted with different Velo-

cities from the Alining Body : They are fup-

pofed to be emitted from the fhining Body
by
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by the vibrating Motion of the Parts of the

Body, and fo loon as they get beyond the

Reach of its Attraction, they are fuppofed to

be driven forwards with exceeding great Ve-
locity by the repelling Force cf the Body

:

But thefe Caufes acting uniformly, ought to

produce equal Velocities in all the Rays ; nor

does it feem poffible to adign any other Caufe

whatever that fliould make them move with

different Velocities ; for, to fuppofe that the fame

Caufe a&ing uniformly fliould produce differ-

ent Effefts on fimilar Subjects, in fimilar Cir-

cumftances, to me feems not much lefs abjurd,

than that any thing fliould happen without

any Caufe at all.

Thirdly, Another Objection to this Hypo-
thetic arifes from what our Author himfelf

propofes for exam ining his 'Theory. His Words
are : ^ The lime wiiich the extreme Violet

" takes to move thro' any Space rauft be to

" that which the Red takes as 78 to 77. If

" Jupiter be fuppofed in a quadrate Afpect

?? with the Sun, in which Cafe the Eclipfes of

" his Satellites are mod commodiouilv obfer-

" ved, his Diftance from the Earth being nearly
" equal to his Diftance from the Sun, Light
" takes about 41 Minutes of Time in paflmg
" from him to the Earth ; therefore the

5J
laft Violet Light which a Satellite reffecb,

iS before its total Immerfion in the Shadowr

" of
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of Jupiter, ought to continue to effect the

Eye for a 77th Part of 41' or 32", after

the Red, reflected at the fame time, is

gone; that is, a Satellite, feen from the

Earth ought to change its Colour above half

a Minute before its total Immerfion, from

white to a livid greenifh Colour, thence

into Blue, arid, at laft, vanifh in Violet:

And the fame Phenomenon fhould take Place

in the time of Emerfion, by a contrary

Succeffion of Colours, beginning with Red
and ending in White. " Then he adds, "

If this Phenomenon fhould be actually per-

ceived by Aftronomers, we fliall have a

fufficient direct Proof of the different Ve-
locities of the coloured Rays ; for I fee not

(fays he) to what other Caufe the Pheno-

menon could be rationally afcribed ; if it be

not, we may conclude, that Rays of all

Colours are emitted and reflected with one

common Velocity.
"

So far this ingenious Gentleman, with whom
I agree in every Particular ; but muft be for-

given to obferve, that the Silence of all Aftro-

nomers, with regard to this Phenomenon, makes

it evident, that it does not take place ; for

fuch a remarkable Phenomenon could not have

mift been obferved by them ; and, if it had

been obferved, they no doubt, would have pub-

lifhed it to the World when writing on that

Subject

;
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Subjed: : Since therefore this Phenomenon does

not take place, we may from thence fafely

conclude, that Rays of all Colours are emitted

3nd reflected with one common Velocity, and

that all the Variety of Colours, and Degrees

of Refrangibility, proceed from nothing elfe

but the different Sizes of the Particles of Light;

agreeable to the Newtonian Dodtrine above ex-

plained.

CHAP. II.

Of the Manner of Vifion, and the Ufe of the

feveraI Humours of the Eye.

Sect. i. TTAVING, as breifly as was

^X poffible explained fuch of the

fundamental Properties of Light as may be of

Ufe for underftanding the Manner and mani-

fold Phenomena of^Vifion, the Order pro-

pofed now leads us to confider how Vifion is

performed, to inquire into the Ufe of the

feveral Parts of the Eye concerned therein,

and to account for its various Conformations

in various Animals.
> For
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For explaining Vifion, many Hypothefes

have been invented by Philofophers. The
Stoics imagined, that certain vifual Ravs went
from the Brain thro' the optic Nerve and Eye,
and from thence to the Object, and there juft

like a blind Man's Staff, fell out the Figure,

Colour and Dimenfion of the Objedt. Chry-
s i p p u s was one of the great Patrons and Pro-

pagators of this Hypothec's ; but others of the

fame Sedt thought, that nothing Material, fiich

as vifual Rays or Spirits went out of the Eye>

but, which is yet more grofs and ridiculous,

only a perceptive Power or Faculty, like what
the Vulgar imagine to proceed from the Load-
flone, by which they fuppofe it ads upon Iron

at a Diftance.

The Pythagoreans believed, that there went

fome vifual Species out of the Eye to the Ob-
ject, which, like a Ball thrown againft a Wall,

were immediately reflected back again from

thence to the Eye, and fo produced Vifion.

Epicurus, Lucretius, and Leucip-
pus, afferted, that the Senfe of Vifion was

produced by a continual fucceffive Emanation

of material Images, which they fuppofedwere

conftantly emitted to the Eye from the Ob-
ject, and which, at their firft Emiffion, are

very great, and decreafe continually the further

they go, till they arrive at fuch a Smallnefs,

as will permit them to enter the Eye,

that
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that the Mind may perceive them. Demo-
critus was alfo much of the fame Opi-

nion; only he thought that thefe Species

or Images did not enter the Eye itfelf, but

produced Vifion by falling on its fmooth and

equal Surface.

Plato fuppofed, that, both from the Eye
and the ObjecT:, there came fubftantial Efflu-

via, which, meeting with one another Mid-
way, embraced one another, then returned,

and made their Report to the Eye, and fo to

the Mind, for caufing the Senfe of Seeing.

Aristotle, that famous Philofopher and

firft Founder of the Peripatetic Se£t, after

having refuted the Opinion of Plato and

the other Philofophers that went before him,

afferts, that Colours, which with him are

Qualities of the Objeft, do move the trans-

parent Medium as that does the Eye, and there-

by communicates their Images to the Brain,

or common Senfory : Yet Gal en, that great

Difciple of Aristotle, from whom he
borrowed mod of his Philofophy, rejedte

this Opinion, and rather embraces that of

Plato.
Des Cartes fuppofes Vifion is performed

by bare Motion only, without any material

Emanation from the ObjecT:; but only that

the Light (which with him alio isnot a Body,
but the Motion of the finer Parts of the Me-

dium)
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diuin) moves the Eye juft after the fame .Man-

ner as the Objedt is fuppofed to have deter-

mined it, which Motion is continued along the

optic Nerve up into the Brain, where it moves
theConarion, or Glandula Pinealis, withhim the

Seat of the Soul, and by that means produces

internal Senfation, and enables the Soul to

judge accordingly.

Thefe are the principal Opinions that have
been invented for explaining Villon. But it

is impoffible to put them in a full good Light

without taking up too much Time, which we
are unwillijig to do, efpecially lince now they

are all rejected as erroneous.

§ 2. That we may therefore give fome more
latisfying Account how this noble Senfe is

produced, we mull premife the following,.

Lemma:

LEMMA.
Wherever the Rays which comefrom all the Points

of any Objecl meet again info many Points, after

they have been made to converge by RefraBion,

there they will make a Pidure of the Objeli upon

any white Body on which they fall.

Demonstration. Let PR (Plare III.

Fig. 22.) reprefentany Object without Doors,

and AB be a Lens placed at a Hole in the

Window-fhut of a dark Chamber, whereby the

Rays
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Rays that come from any Point Q^ of that

Object are, by the refractive Power of the

Glafs, turned out of their ftreight Courfe, and
made to converge and meet again in the Point

q; if a Sheet of white Paper be held at q for

the Light there to fail upon it, the Picture cf

that Object PR will appear upon the Paper in

its proper Shape and Colours. For as the Light

which comes from the Point Q^ goes to the

Pointy; fo the Light which comes from the

other Points P and R of the Object will go to

fo many other correlpondent Points p and r (as

is manifeft from the Laws of Refraction above
explained.) So that every Point of the Ob-
ject fhall illuminate a correfpondent Point of

the Picture, and thereby make a Picture like

the Object in Shape and Colour, this only ex-

cepted, that the Picture fhall be inverted.

And this is the Reafon of that vulgar Experi-

ment of cafting the Species of Objects from
aboard upon a Wall or Sheet ofwhite Paper in a

dark Room; which is therefore an experimental

Proof of the Truth of this Lemma*

§ 3. Now this Representation of Objects,

upon a Sheet of white Paper,, by means of a
Lens placed at a Hole in the Winclow-fhut

of a dark Room, is perfectly fimilar to what
happens in our Eyes when we view Objects

;

for Vifion, in fo far as our Eyes are concerned,

confifts in nothing but fuch a Refraction of

Vol I. Y y the
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-

the Rays of Light by the tranfparent Skins

and Humours of the Eye, as- is neceffary to

unite and bring together the Rays which come
from the feveral Points of the Object in fo

many correfponding- Points in the Bottom of

the Eye, and there to paint the Picture of the

Object upon the Tunica Retina, with which the

Bottom of the Eye is covered; which Picture

being propagated by Motion along the Fibres

of the optic Nerve into the Brain, is the

Caufe of Villon : For accordingly as thefe

Pictures are perfect or imperfect, the Object

is'feen perfectly or imperfectly i If the Eye be

tinged with any Colour (as in the Difeafe of

the Jaundice), fo as to tinge the Pictures in the

Bottom of the Eye with that Colour, then

all Objects appear tinged with the fame Co-
lour ; if the Humours of the Eye, by old Age,

decay, fo as, by fhrinking, to make the Cornea

and chryftalline ffumour grow flatter than

before, the Light will not be refracted enough,

and, for want of fufficient Refraction, will not

converge to the Bottom of the Eye, but, to

feme Place beyond it, and, by confequence,

mui'i paint in the Bottom of the Eye a confu-

fed Picture \ and, according to the Indiftinct-

nefs of this Picture, the Object will appear

confined and indiftinct. This is the Reafon
of the Decay of Sight in old Men, and fhews

why their Sight is mended by fpectacles ; for

thofe convex Glaffes fupply the Defect of

Plumpnefs
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Plumpnefs in the Eye, and, by increafing

the Refracftion, make the Rays converge foon-

er, lb as to conveen diltinclly at the Bottom
of the Eye, if the Glafs have a due Degree

of Convexity : And the contrary happens in

iliort-fighted Men, wbofe Eyes are too plump

;

for the Refraction being now too great, the

Rays converge and conveen in the Eyes be-

fore they come at the Bottom ; and therefore

the Picture made in. the Bottom, and the Vill-

on caufed thereby, will not be diftincSt, unlefs

the Object be brought fo near the Eye, as

that the Place where the converging Pays
conveen may be removed to the Bottom,

or that the Plumpnefs of the Eye be taken.

off, and the Refractions diminished by a con-

cave Glafs, of a due Degree of Concavity

;

or, laftly, that by Age the Eye grows flatter,

till it come to a due Figure ; for fhort-fighted

Men fee remote Qbje<5ts bell in old Age, and
therefore they are accounted to have the

m oft lairing Eyes.

§ 4. Thus, in general, Vifion is performed.

But, in order to imderfland how the feveral

Humours of the Eye conduce to the forming of

this Image or Picture, (feePLATE III. Fig. 23.)

where Z is the Eye, and Br, Bj, B?/, <&c. are

Rays coming to the Eye from the Point B,

of the Object ABC, placed .at. a convenient

Diftance before the Eye ; of thefe Rays it is

obvious, that the middle one Br being in.

the

•
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the jMU of Villon, muft fall perpendicularly

upon all the Humours of the Eye, as it paifes

thro' them to the Retina, and confequently

muft move ftreight forward to b in the Bot-

tom of the Eye, without fuffering any Re-

fraction : But the other Rays, as B j-, B u, <6v.

by falling obliquely upon the tranfparent Cornea,

which being of equal Denfity with the aqueous

Humour, muft have the fame refractive

Power; I fay, thefe other Rays, by falling

obliquely upon the Cornea, which is dcufer

than the Medium of Air thro* which they

paffed, will be refracted towards the perpendi-

cular; let therefore hp and hp be drawn per-

pendicular to the Cornea, at the Points of Inci-

dence s and u, it is evident, that thefe Rays,

by being refracled towards thefe Perpendiculars,

will be made to approach one another, becaufe

the Perpendiculars themfelves do fo (for every

body knows that Lines cutting a Circle perpen-

dicularly do approach one another fo as to

meet at the Centre) ; and this is the fvrft

Refraction which the Rays fuffer in falling

upon our Eyes, by which they are brought

nearer to one another, that more of them
may pafs thro' the Pupil, and may not be

foil upon the Uvea.

A fecolid Refraction which thofe Rays

fuffer, is in paffing out of the aqueous

"Humour into the Cryftalline ; by which Re-

fraction
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fraction they are made to approach ftill more
to one another than before ; for the Cryital-

line being denfer than the aqueous Humour,
the Says here alfo muft be refracted towards

the Perpendiculars z'P, z'P; but thefe Perpen-

diculars, becaufe of the convex circular Surface

of the Cryftalline, do approach one another

;

and therefore the Rays, which by Refraction

are turned out of their ftreight Courfe, and
made to move towards thefe Perpendiculars,

muft alfo approach one another, and become
more convergent : And this is the fecond Re-

fraction which the Rays fuffer in moving thro
5

the tranfparent Humours of the Eye.

But there is yet a third Refraction which the

Rays fuffer in paffing out of the cryftalline

into the vitreous Humour ; for the cryftalline

Humour being more denfe than the vitreous,

the Light, in paffing from the Cryftalline into

this Humour, will be refracted from the Per-

pendiculars P/, P/: But, becaufe the Surface

of this Humour is not convex as that of the.

other Humours, but concave, anfwering to the

convex back Part of the Cryftalline which is

lodged therein, thefe Perpendiculars muft
recede from one another, as in the Figure

;

arid confequently the Rays, by being refracted

from them, muft be made yet more to converge,

and anproach one another.

By
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By thefe Refractions, the Rays of Light

which come from the Point B, are made
to converge and meet again in the Retina at

the Point b : and in like manner the Rays that

come from all the other Points of the Object,

as from A and C, are made to converge to

fo many other Points in the Retina, as a, and c,

and by that means an inverted Picture of the

Object will be painted on the Retina, jufl

as when, by a Glafs Lens placed at a Hole

in the Window-fhut; of a dark Room, the

inverted Images of external Objects are caft

upon a Piece of white Paper placed at a due

focal Diftance behind tjte Lens. And as this is

agreeable to Reafon and Geometry, fo it is

confirmed by Experience ; for if you take off

from the Bottom of an Eye, newly taken out

of the Head oi any Animal, a fmall Portion

of the 'Tunica Choroides and Sclerotica, and
place this Eye in a Hole made in the Window-
fhut of a dark Chamber, fo as the Bottom of

the Eye may be towards you, you fliall then

fee the Pictures or Images of external Objects

lively painted on the Retina, with their

proper Figures and Colours ; only thefe

Pictures will be inverted, as has been already

noticed.

§ 5. Johannes Baptista Porta is the

firft I find who endeavoured to explain Vi-

fion from Pictures entering the Eye. But as

he
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he knew nothing of the Refractions made
by the Humours of the Eye, whereby theie

Piftures are rendered perfedt and diftindt, his

Dodtrine at befl is but lame and delete.
It is as follows :

Having difcovered that Pictures of external

Objedts are made upon the Wall of a dark

Room by Rays coming thro' a ihiall Hole in

the oppofite Wall, without the Interpofition

of any Lens to refradt the Rays, (a Phenomenon

that was then new, and had not been before

obferved by Naturalifts), he, in his Book
de Magia Natural;, printed in the Year 1560,
defcribes thofe Pictures at large, and fhews by
what Methods their Diftindtnefs may be pro-

moted ; and then concludes, that he had not

only decided the grand Difpute about the

Reception and Emiflion of Rays, which had
fo much divided the antient Philofophers,

(fome maintaining that Vifion was caufed by
the Reception of Rays into the Eyes, whilft

others, as Euclid, Ptolomy, Alhazen,
and other antient Opticians, thought it more
agreeable to Nature, that certain Emanations,
by them alfo called Viiual Rays, lhould flow

from an animated Subftance to an inanimate

one, rather than on the contrary) ; I fay,

from thofe Pidtures, Porta concludes, that

he had not only decided the grand Difpute

about the Reception and Emiflion of Rays,

but
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but had alio found out the true Caufe of
Vifion 5 for, fays he, the Image is let in thro'

the Pupil, and is painted on the Surface

of the cryftalline Humour, which anfwers to

the Wall in the dark Room, as the Pupil

does to the Hole in the Window-mutter.

And here he followed the Opinion ofVitel-
lio and others, who imagined we began

to perceive when the Cryftalline was en-

lightened, but that the Perception was not

compleat till it was propagated from

thence and united as it were in the optic

Nerve.

§ 6. In this Manner Vifion was. commonly
explained, till about the Year 1600, when
the learned Kepler made the grand Dif-

covery, and fhewed, by his Geometry, in

what Manner the Rays were refracted thro'

all the Humours of the Eye, and formed a

diftindt Picture upon the Retina, in like man-
ner as Pictures are formed by a Glais-globe

full of Water. (See his Paralifomena ad V 1-

tellionem). He alfo difcovered the Confti-

tution of defective Eyes, that is, how the

Pictures became confufed, and fhewed in

what Manner they are rendered diftinct by
Spectacles, and concave Glaffes, whofe Effects

had been fo much admired from the Time of

their Invention, (which was only about 300
or 320 Years before), and had fo long per-

plexed
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plexed the greateft Wits to account for

them. The vulgar Account of Objects ap-

pearing erect, notwithstanding the Invertion

of the Pictures upon the Retina, is alfo Kep-
ler's, who tells us, that the Mind
perceiving an Impulie of the Ray on the lower

Part of the Retina, confiders this Ray as

directed from a higher Part of the Object

;

and iikewife perceives the Impulfe of the Ray
upon the higher Part of the Retina, to be

directed from the lower Part of the Object

:

Which Solution Des Cartes illuftrates, by
conceiving a blind Man to hold in his Hands
two Sticks eroding each other, and to pnfli

the Top and Bottom of an upright Object

with their Extremities ; and obferves, that this

Man will judge that to be the Upper-part of the

Object, which he pufhes with the Stick held

in the lower Hand ; and that to be the lower

Part of the Object which he touches with

the Stick in his upper Hand*

§ 7. I have faid, that according as the Pi-

ctures upon the Retina are perfect or imperfect,

the Objects are feen perfectly or imperfectly i

But we are not from thence to imagine, that

the Mind fees or perceives any Pictures in the

Retina, or that it judges of Objects from what
it obierves in thefe Pictures. This is a vulgar

Error: For Proof of which I need only obferve,

That,

Vol.T. Z z 1/?,
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1/?, Properly fpeaking, there is no Picture

in the Retina, and the Pictures which are feen

painted there when a Bit of the Sclerotica and
Choroides have been taken off from the Bottom
of an Eye, are Senfations in the Mind of him
who perceives them, and do not belong to the

Retina on which they appear to be painted.

Thefe Pictures, confidered as belonging to the

Retina, confilt in nothing but the Union or

Coalefcence of the Rays that come from the

feveral Points of the Object in fo many corre-

fponding Points in the Retina; from which

Points in the Retina they again proceed in the

fame manner as they proceeded before from

the correlponding Points in the Object, and

therefore affect the Eyes of the Spectator in

the fame manner, and, by affecting them in

the fame manner, produce a Senfation fimilar

to that produced by the Object • itfclf. This

Senfation is therefore very properly called a

Picture of the Object ; but this Picture being

in the Mind of the Spectator, does not belong

to the Retina on which it appears to be paint-

ed. But,

2dly, Tho' there was a Picture in the Retina

in that vulgar grofs Senfe that fo many imagine,

yet it is impoffible that the Mind could perceive

it there ; becaufe all the Senfations or Percepti-

ons of the Mind are preient with it and in the

Senforium : And I appeal to every one's Ex-
perience, if he ever fees or obferves any

Pictures
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Pictures or any Thing elfe in the Retina. And
to fay we fee, obferve or perceive Pictures

there, without being fenfible or confcious of it,

is abfurd and ridiculous. The Mind or fenti-

ent Principle does not at all perceive in the

Retina, but in the Senforium where it is prefent

;

for when, thro' any Defect or Paralyfis of the

Nerve, the Motions or Vibrations imprefled

on the Retina by the Rays forming the Picture

are not propogated to the Senforium, or that

Place of the Brain in which the Mind refides,

the Mind perceives nothing ; nor is it indeed

poffible it can perceive any thing ; for whether

the Mind be thought active or paffive in its

Perceptions, it is certain, that it can perceive

nothing but what is prefent with it ; for it can

no more perceive where it is not, than when it

is not; and it may as well be or exift where it

is not, as act, fufFer or perceive where it

is not. All Things perceived muft therefore

be prefent with the Mind and in the Senforium,

where the Mind refides ; and that not only

virtually, but fubftantially. Nam virtus fine

fubflantia fubfifiere non poteft, as Newton
exprefleth it, (Vrincipia Mathematical, Schoh

general, fub finem.}

It is therefore evident, that, did the Mind
perceive Pictures in the Retina, it behoved to

be there prefent: And for the fame Reafon,

did it perceive in the other Organs, of Senfe, it

behoved
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behoved alfo to be prefentto all the Farts of the

Body ; becaufe the Senfe of Feeling is diffufed

thro' all the Body : Nay, in fome Cafes it beho-

ved to be extended beyond the Body itfelf, as in

the Cafe ofAmputations, where the Perfon, after

the Lois of his Limb, has the fame Perception

of Pain, Itching, <&c. as before, and feels

them as if they were in fome Part of his Limb,

tho' it has long ago been amputated, and re-

moved from that Place where the Mind places

the Senfation. Having had this Misfortune

myfeff, I can the better vouch the Truth of

this Fad from my own Experience; for I

fometimes ftill feel Pains and Itchings, as if in

my Toes, Fleel or Ancle, <&c. tho' it- be fe-

veral Years fince my Leg was taken off. Nay,
thefe Itchings have fometimes been fo ftrong

and lively, that, in fpite of all my Reafon and

Philofophy, I could fcarce forbear attempting

tofcratch the Part, tho' I well knew there was

nothing there in the Place where I felt the

Itching. And however ftrange this may ap-

pear to fome, it is neverthelefs no way mira-

culous or extraordinary, but very agreeable to

the ufual Courfe and Tenor of Nature ; for,

tho' all our Semations are Pailions or Perceptions

produced in the Mind itfelf, yet the Mind ne-

confiJers them as fuch, but, by an irre-

Ible Law of our Nature, it is always made
to refer them to fomething externa!, and at a

Diflance
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Diftance from the Mind; for it always ccn-

fiders them as belonging either to the Object,

the Organs, or both, but never as belonging

to the Mind itfelf, in which they trnely are;

and therefore, when the nervous Fibres in the

Stump are affected in the fame Manner as they

ufed to be by Objects acting on their Extremities

in the Toes, Heel or Ancle, the fame Notice or

Information mult be carried to the Mind, and

the Mind niuft have the fame Senfation, and

form the lame judgment concerning it, viz,

that it- is at a Diftance from it, as if in the

Toes, Heel or Ancle, tho' thefe have long

ago been taken off and removed from that

Place- where the Mind places the Serifa-

tion.

If this fliould prove hard to be conceived,

it may be illuftrated by what happens in the

Senfation of Colours; for tho
?

the Colours we
perceive are prefent with the Mind, and in

the Senformm y yet we judge them at a Diftance

from us, and in the Objects we look at ; and
it is not more difficult to conceive how Pain

may be felt at a Diftance from us, than how
Colours are feen at a Diftance from us.

§8. This may ftill be further illuftrated, by
conildering Vifion

#

by Reflection or Refraction;

for an Object feen by Reflection or Refra ion

does not appear in its true Place, but in that

Place from whence the Rays after their laft

Reflection
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Reflection or Refraction diverge, in falling on
the Spectator's Eye. Thus, if the Object A
(Pxate III. Fig. 24.) be feen by Reflection

of a Looking-glafs fnn> it fball appear not in

its proper Place A, but behind the Glafs at ay

from whence any Rays AB, AC, AD, which
flow from one and the fame Point of the Ob-
ject, do, after their Reflection made in the

Points B, C, D, diverge in going from the

Glafs to E,F,G, where they are incident on
the Spectator's Eyes. In like manner, the

Object D (Fig. 25.) feen thro' a Prifm, ap-

pears not in its proper Place D, but is thence

tranllated to fome other Place d, fituated in the

laft refracted Ray FG, drawn backwards from

F to d. And fo the Object (^ (Fig. 1%.)

feen thro' the Lens AB, appears at the Place q,

from whence the Rays diverge in paffing

from the Lens to the Eye.

Now, as Objects feen by Reflection or Re-
fraction appear and are feen, not in their true

Place, but in fome other Place from which

they are abfent, and that becaufe the Rays
fall upon the Eyes, and make a Picture on

their Bottom, in the very lame Manner as if

they had come from the Object really placed

there, without the Interpofition of the Glafs;

fo, when the Impreffion made upon the ner-

vous Fibres of the Stump is the fame as if it had

come from an Object acting on their Extremi-

ties,
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ties, the Senfation mull alfo be the fame, and

the Mind, by forming the fame Judgment con-

cerning it, mult feel it as hi the Toes, Heel or

Ancle, &c. in which thofe nervous Fibres

terminated before the Leg was taken off.

§ 9. The ingenious Dr. Wkytt, in order

to account for the Motions of the Heart, and

the other Mufcies of Animals after Death, or

their Separation from the Body, has fup-

pofed, that the Soul is prefent with every

Part of the Body, not only when the Body is

intire, but even after it is divided, and its

Parts removed from one another, perhaps to

the Diftance of many Miles ; and has alfo

fuppofed, that, in different Parts of the Body,

it exercifes different Faculties ; that it can only

exercife the Power of reflex Confcioufhefs,

Imagination, Judgment, Reafon and Memory
in the Brain ; can only tafte in the

Tongue, fmell in the Nofe, fee in the Eyes,

hear in the Ears, and feel Hunger in the

Stomach, and Pain over all the Body. (See

Whytt's£/^j on the Vital Motions, Sect. xiii.

and Physiological EJfays, Eff. II. Sedt 2.)

But to me fuch Suppofitions feem much
more unaccountable than the Phenomena them-
felves they are brought to explain ; for if the

Soul continues prefent with every Part of the

Body
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Tody after they are removed to a great

Biftancefrom one another, the Soul itfelf mud
neceffarily be difcerpible : and It is no Anfwer
to this, to fay, <c That the Soul is a Subftance
<c

fc perfectly and effentially one, that any
<c Divifion or Separation of its Parts do
" neceffarily infer a Deftruction of . its

" Effence." This indeed will readily be ac-

knowledged ; but it will not from thence fol-

low, that this fame indivisible Soul, which is

iiippofed to co-exift with all the different Parts

of the Body, can continue to co-exift with

them after they are feparated, and yet ftill

continue one, without any Divifion or Separa-

tion. The natural and plain Confequence of

this Indivifibility of the Soul is, that it cannot

continue prefent with all the Parts of the Body
after they are feparated, a_nd confequently this

Hypothefis ought to be laid afide, as repugnant

to that Onenefs and Indifcerpibility of the

Soul, of which we have fo many irrefragable

Proofs.

To fay, that the Soul continues prefent with

all the Parts of the Body after their Sepa-

ration, and yet is not itfelf feparated or divi-

ded is to fay, either that the Soul can wholly

exift in the Parts of the Body, and yet at the

fame Time alfo exift in the intermediate Space;

which is a plain aud direct Contradiction, as

no
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no Subftance can exift in two or more different

Places at the fame Time : Or if this is not

faid, we muft at lead fay, that the Soul does

not wholly exift in the Parts, as it did before

their Separation, but partly in the Parts, and
partly in the intermediate Space, " fo as to

" have its Sphere of Exiftence increafed ;
"

which feems to be the Opinion of this learned

Author. But this alfo neceffarily infers Se-

paration, and of confeq-uence Divifibility ; for

if the Parts of the Soul can be removed from
one another, they can alfo be feparated and
divided from one another. And as this Rea-
foning does not depend M on the Nature of
" the Soul, or the Manner of its Exiftence, or
" on the way in which it acts upon oris pre-

" fent with the Body," our being" ignorant
" of thefe, " is nothing to the purpofe : All that

this Reafoning fuppofes, is, that the Soul is one
indivifible Subftance, and that it is iubftantially

prefent, where it is allowed to be fubftantially

prefent: and therefore it is prefumed this Rea-

foning will be efteemed of fome Force, tho*

we knew lefs of the Nature, Powers and Pro-

perties of the Soul, than we really do.

And with rcfpect to the SouFs exercifing

different Faculties in different Parts ofthe Body,
this alfo feems tome to be extremely unphilofo-

phieal ; for the whole Soul is but one, and this

one whole Soul has not fome Powers here, and
Vo l . L A a a other
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other Powers there, but all its Powers are the

Powers of the whole, and all its Actions are

the Actions of the whole ; and this one

whole Soul exercifes all its Powers and Fa-

culties in that whole Place in which it

is.

But, that I may not tire the Reader with

metaphyseal Reasoning, I fhall content my-
felf with a Quotation from the learned Dr.

Clerk. His Words are: " The Organs of
" the Senfesare intirely diftinct from one. an-

" other, but the Thing that perceives by
" thofe different Organs is one and the fame
" Thing, one thinking Being, which every
" Man calls himfelf ; and this one thinking

." Being has not fome Powers in fome Parts,

ff and other Powers in other Parts, fome
" Actions in fome Parts, and other Actions
" in other Parts ; but all its Powers are the

if Powers of the whole, and all its Actions are

" the Actions of the whole; the whole think-

" ing Subftance fees both the whole Object
" and every Part of it; the fame whole think-

" ing Subftance hears every Sound, fmells

" every Odour, tafces every Sapor, and feels

" every Thing that touches any Part of the
<c Body. Every Imagination, every Volition,

" and every Thought, is the Imagination, Will

\f and Thought of the whole thinking Sub-
" fiance, which I call Myfelf; and if this one

" Subftance
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" Subftance (which we ftile the Soul of Man)
" has not Parts which can act feparately, it

& may as well be conceived to have none
" that can exi ft feparately, andfo be abfolutely

" indivifible. " (See Clerk's $d. Defence of
his Letter to Mr. Dodwell.) But it would
feem, that Dr Whytt has overlooked this

Paffage, elfe it is to be prefumed he would
have made fome Anfvver to it, and to the

Arguments fcattered up and down thefe De-
fences m fupport of it; efpecially that Dr.

Clerk is allowed to be a Man of great

Authority, and that Dr. Wh y t t himfelf, in

quoting thefe very Defences, has told us,'

" that Perfpicuity, Metaphyfics, and found
" Philofophy, are happily united in them.

"

(EJf. on the Vital Motions, m 281.) But to

return:

§ 10. Having fhewed, that the Mind does

not fee any Pictures in the Retina, or judge

of Objects from what it obferves in thefe

Pictures, it will be aiked, what Connection

there then is betwixt Villon and thefe Pictures,

and how it comes to pafs, that Objects are

feen perfectly or imperfectly, accordingly as

thefe Pictures are perfect or imperfect

To this I anfwer, That tho' all our Percep-

tions are Modifications of the Mind itfelf a-

rifing from the Motions or Vibrations excited

in
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.

in the Senforium, to which the Mind Is prefent;

yet the Mind never confiders them as fuch,

but always, afcribes them, either to the Object,

the Organs, or both. This I have already hinted

at, and fliall have Occafion afterwards to de-

monftrate more particularly, that, in. feeing

Objects, the Mind, by means of an original

and connate Law, to which it has always been

fubjedted, traces back its own Preemptions, not

only from the Senforium to the Retina, but

from thence alfo outwards towards the Ob-
ject itfelf, along right Lines drawn perpen-

dicularly to the Retina from every Point of it

on which any Jmpreffion is made by the Rays

forming the Picture; by which means the

Mind or vifive Faculty does always fee every

Point of the Objecl, not in the Senforium or

Retina, but without the Eye, in thefe perpen-

dicular Lines. And this being fo, it is eafy

to understand how the Object appears perfect,

or imperfect, according as its Image on the

Retina is perfect or imperfect, without having

Recourfe to the groundlefs Suppofition of the

Mind's feeing a Picture in the Retina-, for when
the Rays that come from the feveral Points

of the Object are not exactly united upon the

Retina, the Picture of each Point will be a

Spot that takes up a confiderable Space upon

the Retina, and which, by being mixed and

confounded with the Pictures of the neigh-

bouring
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bouring Points, which alfo are Spots, mufl

make all the Points of the Objc&to be feen in

a great many Places, and a great many of

thefe Points to be feen in the fame Place; from

which Confufion, the Appearance of the Ob-
ject will alfo be confufecl and indiftincT:.

To illuftrate this, let COB (Plate IV.

Tig. 27.) be an Object, whofe Points O, B and

C, by emitting Rays that are not re-united at

the Retina, but beyond it as far. as X, do, up-

on the Retina, form the circular Images o,b

and c ; and let F be the Centre of the Eye,

thro' which every Line that is drawn perpendi-

cular to the Retina muft pafs. From the ex-

treme Points of thefe circular Images on the

Retina 0, b and c, draw right Lines to the Cen-

tre F, and continue them to the Horopter, as

in the Figure; thefe Lines, by reafon they

pafs thro' the Centre of the Eye F, will be

perpendicular to the Retina: Whence it is

evident, that the Points O, B and C muft be

feen without the Eye in the whole of the cir-

cular Spaces OCIB, BOLH, and CCKO,
which are comprehended within the right Lines

drawn perpendicularly to the Retina from the

extreme Points of the Images of the re-

fpective Points; which Circles being mixed
and confounded with one another, it follows,

that the Points O, B and C muft, for the Rea-

fpn above obferved, appear confufed and in-

diftincT:,
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diftindt, tho' .the Eye fees not the Confufion

that is in their Images on the Retina.

§ ii* Before I difmifs this Subject, it may-

be proper to notice, by way of Corollary,

that, fince diftind Vifion depends on the Dif-

tinctnefs of the Pictures, on the Retina, it is

impoffible our Sight can ever be abfolutely. di-

ftinct and perfect ; becaufe thefe Pictures, even in

the beft Eyes, are always fomewhat. confufed

and indiftinct. This Confufion in the Pictures

arifes from a twofold Caufe ; Fuji, the Spherical-

neis of the Figures of the refracting Humours

;

and, Secondly* the different Refrangibility of

the Rays.

§ 12. As to die Kr/?, it is a Thing well known,

that, after the Dilcovery of the true Law of

Refraction, according to the given Ratio of the

Sines, Des Cartes, and other Mathema-
ticians, foon found, that all the Rays of a

large Pencil could not pofTibly be collected to

a diftinct Point by any Lens compofed of

fpherical Surfaces, having every where the fame

Degree of Curvity ; and that the Aberrations

of the Rays from that Point, were incfeafed

with the Breadth of the Glafs ; the exterior

Rays of the Pencil being gradually too much
bent, as they receded from the Axis, ofthe Lens

;

or, which is the fame Thing, the interior Rays

being gradually too little bent, as they ap-

proached this fame Axis, to belong all to-

gether
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gether to one fingle Point after Refraction

;

and confequently the Angles of Incidence of

the exterior Rays are too large for that Pur-

pofe, both at the firft and fecond Surface of

tiie Globe or hens. Thefe Aberrations, caufed

by the fpherical Surfaces of Glafles, were then

thought the only Impediment to the Perfection

of Telefcopes ; and this engaged the Mathe-
maticians in determining what Figure a Glafs

muft have to refradt all the Rays of a Pencil

to a given Point ; and having found, that

Glaffes figured according to the Surfaces de-

fcribed by Conic Sections turned about their

Axes, would have that Effect, they prefently

fell a contriving Engines for grinding and
polifhing GlaiTes according to the Shape of

thefe Conic Surfaces. Sir Isaac Newton
hiinfelf was employed in this Work in the.

Year 1666; but having a Curiofity at the fame
time to try the celebrated: Phenomena of die

Colours generated by the Refradtion of a Prifra,

by which he happily difcovered their Caufes,

he prefently left off his Glafs-works ; for he
faw, that the Perfection of Telefcopes was
limited, not fo much for want of Glafles proper-

ly figured, as becaufe Light itielf is a hetero-

geneous Mixture of differently refrangible Rays;

fo that, were a Glafs fo exadtly figured as to

collect any one Sort of Rays into a Point,

it would not colledt thefe alio into the mm&
Point,
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Point, which, having the fame Incidence up-

on the fame Medium, are difpofed to fuffer a

greater Degree of Refradtion. This made
Newton take Reflections into Consideration

;

and finding them always regular, fo that the

Angle of Reflection of all Sorts of Rays was
equal to their Angle of Incidence, he foon un-

derftood, that, by their Mediation, optic In-

ftruments might be brought to the greateft

Perfection. And not long after that, he per-

fected fuch an Inftrument 6 inches long, which
magnified 30 or 40 Times, which he firft de-

fended in the Pbilofophical Tranfactions, and
afterwards in his Optics, and this is indif-

putably the greateft Improvement that Tele-

fcopes have ever received fince their firft In-

vention ; thor it muft be acknowledged, that

Mr. James Gregory of Aberdeen was the

firft Inventer of a reflecting Telefcope, which
he was led to, not by the Confideration of the

different Refrangibility of the Rays, which
was not then known, but from an Inconvience

he faw would follow from an hyperbolic ObjeCt-

glafs. Mr. Gregory defcribes this Tele-

fcope at the End of his Optica Promota, pu-

blished <2/m. 1663; but its ConftruCtion is quite

different from Sir Isaac Newton's, and
not near fo advantageous, as Sir Isaac him-
felf has fhewn. But to return :

§ 13-
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§ 13. The', ftrictly fpeaking, there is always

feme Confufion in our Sight, aiifing from
the Spericalnels of the Surfaces of the refract-

ing Humours 5 yet this Confufion is fo very

fmall, that we are not fenflble of if; The
Reafon of which may be gathered from a

'Theorem I find in Newton's Optics for deter-

mining the Degree of Confufion arifing from
the fpherical Figure of tbhdcf Glafs in Pictures

formed by a Flaiio-couvex Lens-. The theorem

is as follows

:

If the Object-glafs of a Telefcope be plano-

convex^ and the plain Side.be turned towards

the Object, and* the Diameter of the Sphere

whereof this Glafs is a Segment, be called D, and
the Semidiameter oftheAperture ofGlafs be cal-

led S, and the Sine of Incidence out of the Glafs

into Air be to the Sine of.Refraction as I to R,
the Rays which flow from' a lucid Point fo very

remote from the Lens, that, before their Inci-

dence, they may be accounted parallel, fhall,

in the Place where the Image is moft diftinctly

made,
s

be fcattered all over a little Circle,
T) a on

whofe Diameter is — x — verv nearly. As,

for Inftance, if the Sine of Incidence 1, be to

to the Sine of Refraction R, as 20 to 31, and
if D, the Diameter of the Sphere to which the

convex Side of the Glafs is ground, be 100

Feet or 1200 Inches, and S, the Semidiameter

Vol. I. B b b of
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of the Aperture, be 2 Inches ; the Diameter

of the little Circle (that is, -
* *

'

will

,
31X31 X 8 f)^ 961 _ r

be [f-—-— or - Parts of
20 X 20 X i2co X 1 zoo 72000000

an Inch.

. § 14. From this Theorem, it is eafy to fee,

that the Circle of Aberrations from the Focus,

arifing from the fpherical Figure of refracting

Mediums, is fo very fmall, that it can occafion

no fenfible Confufion in the Pidtures on the

Retina, and confequently cannot occafion any
fenfible Indiltindnefs in the Appearance of

Objedts; elpecially if it is confidered that the

middle-molt Rays of a Pencil are crowded

fo clofe together by Refradtion at fpherical

Surfaces and Lenfes, and the outermoil Rays
are fcattered fo thin upon a Plane, paflingthro'

the Focus perpendicular to the Axis, that the

Confufion they make in a Picture, by mixing
with the Rays of other Pencils, mult be next

to nothing, when the Pupil is of a moderate

Size.

§ 15. But the Confufion arifing from the

other Caufe, the different Refrangibility of

the Rays, is many hundred times greater.

For underftanding this, let AB (Plate IV.

Fig. 28.) be a Lens; EA, CI, FB, parallel

Rays ; and let R be the Focus into which the

leaft refrangible or Red-making P^ays are col-

lected; the Focus V, into which the moil

refrangible
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refrangible or Violet-making Rays are col-

lected, ftiall be nearer to the Lens than the

Focus R of the leaft refrangible Rays, by
about the 28th Part of the whole Diftance

RI; as Newton has demonftrated from ac-

curate Experiments. If therefore thro' R and
V the Lines KL andMN be drawn perpendi-

cular to the>&/jCIR; MNfhallbe ^| Part

of the Breadth of the Glafs AB, and KL-^V
Part : Whence OP, the Diameter of the Circle

in the middle Space between thefe two Foci,

(which Circle is the leaft into which all the

Rays can be gathered) is about the 55th

Part of the Diameter of the Glafs, or of its

Aperture, if it have one,. And therefore the

Error arifing from the different Refrangibility

of the Rays in fuch a Lens, as was mention-

ed in tlie above Theorem9 where the Aperture

was 4 inches^ will foe meafured by a Circle

whofe Diameter is Ty Parts of an Inch; where-

as the Error arifing - from the Sphericalnefs of

the refraffing Surface, was found to be only

I fio o o ffarffWm P<$1 which is 5449
times lefs than the Error arifing from the

different Refrangibility of the Rays ; and there-

fore being in Comparifon 10 very little de-

ferves not to be considered.

§ 16. But you will fay, .if the Errors cau-

fed by the different Refrangibility be fo very

great, how comes it to pais that Objects ap-

pear
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pear fo diftinct as they do, both thro' Tele-

fcopes, and to the naked Eye.

'To this I anlwer, in the Words of Newton-,
It isbecaufethe erring Rays are not fcattered

uniformly over, all that circular Space, but col-

lected infinitely more denfely in the Centre, than

in any other Part of the Circle ; and in. the

Way from the Centre to the Circumference,

grow continually rarer and rarer, fo as at the

Circumference to become infinitely rare, and,

by Reafon of their Rarity, are not ftrong

enough to be vifible, unlefs in the Centre, and
yc:v near it.

For illustrating this, Sir Isaac has givei>

us a Theorem in his Optics which deferves to be

noticed here. It is as follows :

Let AD£ (Plate IV. Fig-. 29.) reprefent

one of thole Circles defcribed with the Centre

C, and Seiiiidiameter AC; and let BFG be a
fmailer Circle concentric to the former, cutting

\\ :\ .is .
Circumfeie s ce the Semidiameter AC

in B ; and bifecl A C in N ; by Computation,

S<r Is h : t fdudd, that the Denfity of the Light

in any Place B, is to its Denfiiy in N, as

A 6 is to BC; and that the whole Light

within the Telfer Circle BFG, is to die whole

Li^ht within the - greater A ED, as

AC) — AB^ Is to ACS Thus, if BC be

the 5th Part of AC, the Light will be four

times denfer m B than in N, and the whole
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Light within the leffer Circle, will be to the

whole Light within the greater as 9 to. 25.

Whence it is evident, that the Light within

the lefs Circle muft ftrike the Seiile much
more ftrongly than that faint and dilated Light

round about between it and the Circumference

of the greater.

But it is further to be noted* that the mod
luminous of the prifmatic Colours are the

Yellow and Orange. Thefe affect the Senfes

more ftrongly than all the reft together, and
next to thefe in Strength' are the Red and
Green. The Blue compared with thefe is a

faint and dark Colour ; and the Indigo and
Violet are much darker and fainter; fa that

thefe, compared with the ftronger Colours, are

little to be regarded. The Images of Objects

are therefore to be placed, not in the Focus

of the mean refrangible Rays, ..which are in

the Confine of Green and Blue, .but in the

Focus of thofe Rays which are in the Middle
of tile Orange and Yellow; there where the

Colour is moil luminous and fulgent, ; that

is, in the brighteft Yellow, that Yellow,,

which inclines more to Orange than to Green,

And by the Refra&ion of thefe Rays (whole
Sines of Incidence and Refraction in Glafs

are as 17 and 11), the Refraction, of Glafs

and Cryftal for optical Ufes is to be meafured.

Let us therefore place the Image of the Objedt

ill
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in the Focus of thefe Rays, and all the Yel-

low and Orange will fall within a Circle,

whofe Diameter is about the 250th Part of the

Diameter of the Aperture of the Glafi Lens

:

And if you add "the brighter Half of the Red
(that Half which is next the Orange), and

the brighter Half of the Green (that Half

which is next the Yellow) about f Parts of

the Light of thefe two Colours will fall with-

in the fame Circle, and f Parts will fall with-

out it round about ; and that which falls with-

out will be fpread thro' almofl as much more
Space as that which falls within, and fo in the

grofs be almofl: 3 times rarer. Of the other

Half of the Red and Green (that is of the

deep dark Red and willow Green) about

one Quarter will fall within this Circle and

three Quarters without; and that which falls

without will be fpread thro' about 4 or 5
times more Space than that which falls with-

in; and fo in the grofs be rarer, and, if

compared with the whole Light within it, will

be about 25 times rarer than all that taken in

the grofs ; or rather more than 30 or 40
times rarer, becaufe the deep Red in the End
of the Sfedrum of Colours made by a Prifm

is very thin and rare, and the willow Green

is fomething rarer than the Orange and Yel-

low. The Light of thefe Colours therefore

|>eing fo very much rarer than that within the

Circle,
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Circle, will fcarce affeft the Senfe, efpecially

fince the deep Red and willow Green of this

Light are much darker Colours than the

reft. And, for the fame Reafon, the Blue

and Violet being much darker Colours than

thefe, and much more rarified, may be

negledted. For the denfe and bright Light

of the Circle, will obfcure the rare and weak
Light of thefe dark Colours round about iL

and render them almoft infenfible. The
fenfible Image of a lucid Point is therefore

fcarce broader than a Circle whofe Diameter

is the 250th Part of the Diameter of the Aper-

ture of the Objed-glafs of a Telefcope by
which the Image is made, or not much broad-

er, if you except a faint and dark mifty

Light round about it, which a Spectator will

fcarce regard. And therefore, in a Telefcope

whofe Aperture is four Inches, and Length one

hundred Feet, it exceeds not 2" 45'", or 3".

And in a Telefcope whofe Aperture is two
Inches, and Length 20 or 30 Feet, it may
be 5" or 6", and fcarce above. And this

anfwers well to Experience; for in fucli

Telefcopes the fixed Stars, which, by reafon

of their immenfe Diftance, appear like Points,

unlefs fo far as their Light is dilated by Re-
fraction, and which therefore, when eclipfed

by the Moon, vanifh not gradually, like the

Planets, but all at once* and in the End of

the
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the Eclipfe return again into Sight all at once ;

I fay, in iuch Felefcopes the fixed Stars appear

to be about 5", 6" or 7" in Diameter, or not

much above, as Aftronomers have fqund, by
taking the Diameter of their linage formed
at the Focus of the Objeft-glafs by means
of a Micrometer; for thefe Images fubtendat

the Centre of the Gbjedt-glafs an ' Angle of

about 5", 6" or 7", and fcarce more. But if

the Eye-glafs be tinged faintly with the Smoke
of a Lamp or Torch, to obfcure the Light

of the Star, the fainter Light in the Circum-
ference of the Star ceafes to be vifible, and
the Star (if the Glafs be fufficiently foiled

with Smoke) appears fomething more like a

mathematical Point.

§ 17. But to apply this Doctrine more
particularly to the Eye, itmuft be remembered,

that the optic Nerve is a Bundle of very fmall

Fibres or Threads of a certain determinate

Bignefs: Thefe Fibres at one End arife from
the Brain, and at the other terminate in the

Retina ; upon the anterior Surface of which
they may be fuppofed to fland ereft, like the

Pile on Velvet: Whence it comes to pafs,

that when an Object is fo fmall, or fo far

removed from the Eye,, as to form a Pidture

on the Retina lefs than one fingle Fibre, that

Object will not be feen, becaufe of the Weak-
nefs of the Impreffion, unlefs it be very bright

and
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and luminous ; in which cafe the whole Fibre

will be moved by having one Part of it

powerfully a£ted on ; and therefore the Sen-

fation will be the fame, as if the Objeft were
jtmich bigger, and did take up or cover the

whole End of the Filament, tho* ig affe&s but

a tenth Part of it : For, as there can be no
more diflindt Senfations, than there are diftind:

Threads to convey the Impreffion pH them,

fo, when the Fibre is moved, whether by an
Imprefiion made on the whole, or on a fmali

Part of it, "the Senfation will always be the

fame, and the Magnitude of the :. Obje<5t,

however fmall it may be, will be eftimated,

not by the Magnitude of the Pid:ure
>: but by

the Magnitude of the nervous Fibre, on a Part

of which the Picture is only * made.. And
as this is agreeable to Reafon, fo It is aifo con-

firmed by Experience; for the learned Dr.

Hook, and other Naturalifts, found by Ex-
periments which they,, made on Puirpofe for

examining this Theory, that there is a Minimum

Vifibile ; that this in moft Eyes is comprehended

within an Angle of one Minute ; ,and that

whatever is feen, is feen of that Bignefs, or

under that Angle. The Dr. indeed owns,

that there are fome who can fee to the third

of a Minute, but aiTures us, that thefe are

very few. (See his Pofihimious Work, P» 1 2.

and 97.). And this- is- .the Reafon why every

Vol. I. C c c Star
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Star that the Eye difcovers appears to moft
Men to be of the Bignefs of a Minute at

leaft; and fb it is conceived really to be,

tho' yet, when we come to examine its

Diameter by the help of a Telefcope, we
find it to be but fome few Seconds or 6oth

Parts of fuch an Angle.

Now, this much being premifed concerning

the Minimum Vifbile, it will not be difficult to

fhew,- how far our Sight is affecled by the

different Refrangibility of the Rays.

For underftanding this, let AB, AE and

BD (Plate IV. Fig. 30.) be each of them
Diameters £>f a Minimum Vifbile fubtending an
Angle at G, where the Pencils cut one another

within the Eye of Half a Minute or 30 Se-

conds;- thefe circular Minima fhall on the

Retina form circular Pictures whofe Diameters

S\ ae and bd, will alfo fubtend an Angle at

C of.Half a Minute or 30 Seconds, and will

take up or cover the whole Ends of the ner-

vous Fibres P, Q and R, on which they

fall.

By this Means each of thefe Minima will

be feeri diftincTly and feparately, without any

Mixture or Confufion ; for as each of them
makes its Picture on one fingle Fibre, the

Motion thereby excited in the Fibre muft pro-

duce one uniform Senfation throughout the

the whole Extent of the Minimum Vifibile

;

So
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So that all the Parts of the Minimum Viftbile

mult appear fimilar and alike, without any
Diverfity in .its Parts: And this is the Reaien
why, when one Part of the Minimum Vifibik is

yellow, and the other Pail blue, as in a
Mixture of blue and yellow Powders, the

whole appears green: For the fame nervous

Fibre, receiving one Kind of Motion from the

yellow Colour, and another from the Blue,

will, from both together, get a Motion differ-

ent from,, but compounded of both; to which
Motion the Senfation of Green being con-

nected by a Law of our Nature, the whole
Minimum Vifibik miift appear Green: And
the like Way of Reafoning will account for its

other Appearances, when its Parts are of

other Colours, or otherwife differently dif-

pofed.

Thus it would be,, were the Rays all equak

ly refrangible : Let us now fee what will

follow from a different Refrangibility of the

Rays.

For this Purpole, let the Circle of Aberrati-

ons from .the Focus, arifmg from the different

Refrangibility of the Rays, be fuppofed to be

6 Seconds in Diameter ; it is obvious, that the

Rays AC and BC, which may be conceived to

belong not only to the Minima AE and BD,
but alfo to the Minimum AB lying betwixt

them ; I fay, it is obvious, that thefe Rays will

on
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on the Retina form the Circles a and b, whofe'

Diameters will at C fubtend an Angle of 6

Seconds: In like manner, if from the outward

Limits of tliefe Circles a and b the right Lines

cCF, fCG be drawn, all the Points lying be-

twixt A and F, and betwixt B and G, will

form fuch little Circles on the Retina; a Part

of all which Circles will fall on the Pi&ureM,
and the Annulus at the Edge of this circular

Picture on which thefe erring Rays fall, will

be in Breadth 3 Seconds or the 10th Part of

the Diameter of the Picture ; whence the Area

of the Annulus will be to the whole Area of

the Picture, as 324 to 900 ; which is a Pro-

portion fomewhat greater than that of 1 to 3 ;

and therefore the Minimum Vifibile AB will

not appear abfolutely diftincl, or as it is, by
reafon of the enormous Rays belonging to the

Minima Vifibilia round about it; wrhich being

mixed in its Pi&ure on the Retina throughout

the whole of this Annulus, muft make the Mini-

mum partake of the Appearance of the Minima

round it, as thefe partake of the Appearance of

the Minima round them, and thefe again ofothers

round them, and fo on ; fo that the Senfation

of every Minimum will be affected by the whole
Minima wrhich are contiguous to it, and con-

fequently none of thofe Minima will appear

altogether diftincl:, or as they are. But, as I

like not to dwell too long on fuch Subtilitics,

leaving
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leaving this Subject to be further purfued by-

others, who may be more as leifure and are

more Hulled in Mathematics than I am/ 1 fhali

proceed.

CHAP. III.

Of the Change that is made in the Eye in order

to fee diflindly at different Dijiances, and of
the life of the Ciliary Ligament in producing

this Change*.

Sect. r. IP^ROM what has been faid in

X the preceeding Chapter con-

cerning the Manner of Vifion, and the Ufe

of the feveral Humours of the Eye in refra&ing

the Rays, fo as to make the Pictures of Objects

diftinft, it follows, that, in order to feeGbje&s
at different Diftances diftinftly, it is neceffary

that

* What follows on this Head, is moftly taken from what
I publifhed before in the Edinburgh Medical Efays, Vol. IV.

%

which having been well received by the Public, I thought it

beft to make but few Alterations in it, excepting fuch as were'

abfolutely necefiary for connecting it with the prefent Trea-
tife.
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that there fhouidbe a Change in the Eye, left the

Placein which the Piclure of the Object is exact

iliould fall fliort of or beyond the Retina, and fo

caufe the Vifion to be confufed : For Inftance,

If uft now my Eye is of fuch a Conformation,

as that, when I look upon an Object at a Foot
D.Hance, I fee it perfectly and diftihetly, by
reafon that the Rays, which, in coming from

the feveral Points of the Object, fall upon my
Eye, are fo refracted by the Humours there-

of, as to converge and meet again in fo many
dlftinct Points at the Retina ; if this fame

Object be removed to five or fix Feet

Diftance, and the Eye, at the fame time,

retain unalterably its former Conformation, it

muft appear confufed and indiftinct ; becaufe

the Rays, which come from the Object

at this Diftance, are lefs diverging, than

.when it was at a Foot Diftance ; and confe-

quently will, in paffing the Humours of the

Eye, be made to conveen before they reach

the Retina* and fo paint thereon a confufed

Image of the Objevt : Whence it feems evident,

that, in order to fee Objects equally diftinct, at

one Foot's Diftance, and fix Feet Diftance, it

is neceffary that the Eye change its Conforma-

tion ; either, by having its Humours made more
or lefs flat, or, having the Diftance betwixt the

Cryftattine and the Retina increaled or dimi-

nifhed. And this dQes likewife further appear
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by the Analogy of the Images painted on the

Reti?m, and thole painted on a Sheet of white

Paper, by means of a Lens placed at a Hole

in the Window-lhut of a dark Chamber ; for

if the Lens be of fuch a Convexity, as is necef-

fary to paint the Image of a Body, at a Fcot

Diftance from it, diftinctly upon a Sheet of

white Paper, five, or fix Inches behind the Le.:s,

the fame Object removed to the Diftance of

fix Feet from the Window, will not be paint-

ed exactly upon the Paper, unlefs, in place of

the former Lens, you llibftitute one lefs con-

vex, or diminifh the Diftance betwixt the Lens

and Paper, by bringing the Paper nearer the

Window.

§ 2. From thefe and fuch like Arguments,
taken from the Manner of Villon, moft Phyfi-

cians, as well as Philofophers, have been

brought to believe, that we have a Faculty of

changing the Conformation of our Eyes, in

order to fee Objects diftinctly at different Diftan-

ces; yet the famous French Academift Mr. de

la Hire is of a contrary Opinion, and con-

tends, that at whatever Diftance Objects be

placed, yet the Eyes never alter their Con-
formation ; and this he endeavours to de-

monftrate from feveral Reafons, and particu-

larly from the following Experiment, which is

truly very ingenious and beautiful

:

Take
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Take a Card, and pierce it with a Pin in

two, three or more Places, fo as the moil
diflant Holes be not further from one another

than the Widenefs of the Pupil: This done,

fliut one of your Eyes, and apply the Card clofe

to the other, fo . as to view a fmall ObjecT:

through its Holes; you fhall be fufprized to

fee this Object multiplied as many times as there

are Holes in the Card, providing it be placed

out of that precife Place, where it would be

moft diftincTiy feen by the naked Eye; e.g.

If I fee an ObjecT: diftinclly when at a Foot
Diftance, it will appear fingle at that Diftance,

when viewed thro' the perforated Card ; but

if it be removed to four, five or fix Feet Di-

ftance, it will always appear multiplied as often

as there are Holes in the Card. In like man-
ner, if the Conformation of the Eye be fuch,

as it cannot fee Objects diftincTiy but a t four

Feet Diftance, it will at that Diftance appear

fingle through the Card, but at all leffer Di-

ftances it will be multiplied.

To make This Experiment with Exaclnefs,

you muft, for an ObjecT:, look to a fmall lu-

minous Point in a dark Place, fuch as a little

Hole in a Card placed before a Candle, or elfe

you muft look at a fmall black ObjecT: placed

before a white Surface.

Now, it is certain, that if the Rays ofLight

that come from each Point of the ObjecT: are

exactly
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exactly united in a correfponding Point of the

Retina, the Object will always appear fingle,

tho' it be viewed thro* feveral fmall Holes

;

for the little luminous Cones, QHH, Obb,

(Plate IV. Fig, 31,) which have for their

Apex or Top a Point of the Object O, and
for their Bafis the little Holes in the Card
HH, /;/;, will alfo have all their oppofite Tops
00, in one and the fame Point of the Re-

tina RPv, which muft needs make the Object

appear fingle : But if the Eye have not that

Conformation, which is neceflaiy to re-unite

thefe Rays in a Point in the Retina, each of

thefe little Cones will be cut by the Retina^

either before or after their Re-union, and there-

fore each Point of the Object fhally by its

Rays, touch the Retina in as many diftinct

Places as there are Holes in the Card; and con-

fequently the Object will appear multiplied, ac-

cording to the Number of Holes. Thus, if the

Rays conveen before the Retina, let AB be the

Retina, it is evident, from the Figure, that this

muft receive the luminous Pencils at two di-

ftinct Places x and x. And ifthe Rays conveen

behind the Retina, let CD be the Retina, which
alfo muft receive the luminous Cones at the di-

ftinct Places c and c. In both which Cafes, the

Object muft appear double, by reafon that its

Picture falls on two diftinct Places of the

Retina: Whence it is eafv to fee, that if the

Vol. I. D dd Card
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Ciid be pierced in three or more Holes, fo as

the nioft diflant Holes may not be further

from one another than the Diameter of the

Pupil ; the luminous Pencils, and the Places

in the Retina where thefe Pencils do fall, muft

be multiplied according to the Number of

Holes ; from which Multiplication the Object

itfelf muft alfo be equally multiplied. From
all which, the above named Author concludes,

that the Conformation of our Eyes is never

changed, at whatever Diflance Objects be

placed: For, fuppofe that I fee an ObjecT:

diftinftly at a Foot Diflance, and at the fame

Diftance it appears fmgle, when viewed through

the perforated Card ; if, to fee the fame Object

at four Feet Diftance, it were requifite that the

Eye changed its Conformation, then he con-

cludes it would do fo, when the Object is

viewed at that Diftance through the Card;

which does not happen, as is evident from its

being multiplied.

This is the great Argument whereby M. dc

la Hire, both in the Journal des Sgavatis, aim.,

1685, and in his D iffertation fur les differens

Accidem do la Vile publifhed in the Year 1 693,
endeavours to prove, that the Cryftalline does

not change its Figure or Situation, and in ge-

neral* that ^ie Eye receives no new Figure or

Conformation, in viewing Objefts at different

Diftances. And, to do Juftice to the learned

Author,
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Author, it muft indeed be acknowledged, that

at firft View the Argument feems to go a great

Way towards a full Demonstration of what he

alledges 5 nor, fo far as I know, has any Thing
been yet offered by any Author, whether Phy-
fician, Aftatomift or Optician, that can in the

leaft weaken or disprove it ; and yet all ofthem,

excepting Ma itr e-Jean and fome few others,

continue to teach, that our Eyes change their

Conformation according to the Diftance of

Objefts, without fo much as once taking no-

tice of dc /^Hire's Reafoning, or attempting

at an Anfwer ; which muft appear very ftrange

to every Body that confiders the Character of

the Author, the Strength of his Reafoning, and
how long ago it is that his Opinion has been

publifhed to the World.

§ 3. In anfwer to this Argument of de la

Hire, I once fufpe&ed, that, when an Ob-
ject is viewed thro' a preforated Card, the

Eye, by endeavouring to fee the Card, ad-

apted itfelf to as near, a Diftance as it could,

and, by continuing in that State, occafioned

the Object to appear multiplied when at a

greater or leffer Diftance, than that to which
the Eye is then accommodated; but, by fome
Experiments, to be mentioned below, it foon

appeared, that the Eye did not endeavour to

fee the Card, nor by any""fucli Endeavour
was. it accommodated to the neareft Diftance

• poffible;
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poffible ; and therefore fomething elfe muft

be fought for, in order to reconcile this Multi-

plication of the Object with our having a

Power of accommodating our Eves to its

Dift ance.

But, for the better understanding this Mat-
ter, it may be proper, before I go further,

to clear up the State of the Queftion, by ad-

monifhing the Reader, that it is not here

meant to inquire, why a fmall Object is thus

multiplied when placed without the Limits of

diftindt Vifion ; it being evident, that it ought

then to appear multiplied, by reafon that the

Eye can never adapt itfelf to its Diftance.

Thus, if I cannot fee diftindtly any Object that

is nearer than Half a Foot, it muft appear

multiplied at four Inches : And if I cannot

fee an Object diftindly that is further off

than two Feet, it muft appear multiplied at

three Feet, and all greater Diftances. But
my meaning is to account for this Multipli-

cation, when the Object is placed within the

Limits of diftinfl Vijhn, which we have

here fuppofed to be at a Foot and a Half
Diftance from each other. And, after vari-

ous Conjectures on the Matter, I am now, at

laft, fully fatisfied, that there are two Caufes

that concur in caufing this Phttnomenen, by
hindering the Eye to accommodate itfelfto the

Diftance of Objects viewed thro' the per-

forated
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forated Card, viz. the diftinel Appearance of

the Objecft, and the Miftake that' the Mind
commits with refpe£t to its Diftance.

That the Objeft appears diftinfl: when viewed

thro' a perforated Card, is evident from Rea-

fon as well as from Experience; for the

little luminous Cones OHH, Ohb (fee ftili

Fig. 31.) which have for their Apex or Top
a Point in the Objedt O, and for their Bajrs

the little Holes in the Card HH, hh, will, by
reafon of their Acutenefs,- proceeding from the

Smallnefs of the Holes, take up but a very-

little Space upon the Retina, whence the Ob-
ject muft appear pretty diftindt. Thus, if the

Objedt is at too great a Diftance, let be the

Place where the Rays conveen, and let AB
be the Retina ; it is plain, that the luminous

Pencils will fall on the Retina at x and x,

where, for the Reafon juft now mentioned,

they muft take up but a very little Space ; and
confequently the Confufion muft be very

fmall. In like manner, if the Object is too

near, let CD be the Retina, and the focal

Point where the Rays are united, thefe Pencils

will, at c and c> occupy fo fmall a Space oir

the Retina, as to occafion no fenfible Con-
fufion in the Object; whereas, in both Cafes,

had it not been for the Interpofition of the

Card, the luminous Cone mom, would, on the

Retina, have taken up the whole Space xx o£
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ccy
which mull have rendered the Appearance

of the Object very confufed and indiftinct.

To corredt which Confufion, the Eye changes

its Conformation- and adapts itfelf to the

Diflance of Objects feen with the naked
Eye. But, when by means of the perfora-

ted Card, this Confufion is taken off, the

Mind will not then change the Conformation

of our Eyes, there being nothing that fhould

influence it to fuch an Action. And this is

one Reafon why the Object is fo frequently

found multiplied, according to the Number of

Holes thro' which it is viewed, tho* it be pla-

ced within the Limits of diBinB Vifwn, to

which the Eye can perfectly accommodate
itfelf.

But there is yet another Caufe which
muft concur towards this Multiplication, and
that is, the Miftake into which the Mind
falls with refpect to the Diftance of the Ob-
ject. It is not enough that the Mind per-

ceives no Confufion : For though this Con-
fufion in bur Sight is commonly believed to be

the only thing that can influence our Mind to

change the Conformation of our Eyes ; yet,

by reafon of that necefTary Connexion and

Dependence, that will be hereafter fhown to

have been eftablifhed by Habit and Cuftom
between thofe Motions, whereby the Confor-

mation of our Eyes is changed, and certain

corre-
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correfponding Motions of the Axes of Vifion,

thefe Motions come at laft always to accom-
pany one another, and that fo neceflarily as

to make it impoflible for us, by any Act of

Volition, to direct our Eyes to any Object

within the Limits of diftinct Vifion, without,

at the fame time, giving them that Dilpofition

that is necefiary for feeing diftinctly at that

Diftance; and therefore, tho' there fhould be

no Confufion in the Object, when feen thro*

the perforated Card, it would not then appear

multiplied, ifplaced within the Limits ofdiftinct

Viflon, did not the Mind miftake its Diftance:

For when the Mind judges rightly of the

Diftance of any Object, both Eyes are ne-

ceffarily directed towards it, and that as well

when one of them is fhut, as when both are

open; from which Direction of our Eyes,

they muft alfo be accommodated to its true

Diftance: Whence the ObjecT: will not ap-

pear multiplied, and therefore there muft be

another Caufe, befides the diftindl Appearance

of the ObjecT:, that muft concur in this Multi-

plication ; and that is, the Miftake the Mind
commits with refpecT: to its Diftance.

I know that M. de la Hi re affirms, that we
judge rightly of the Diftance of Objects viewed

thro' a perforated Card ; and indeed moft
People, upon Trial, will be apt to fall into

the fame Miftake; but we., will afterwards have

Qccafion
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Occafion to touch upon all the Means the.

Mind can poflibly employ for judging of the

pittance of Objects; from which it will ap-

pear, that in the Cafe before us, we can fcarce

form any Judgment with refpedt to Diitance,

but what is wholly founded upon Prejudice

and Anticipation, which cannot fail of betray^

;

ing us into Error and Miftake* Seeing then

that we are fo liable to be miftaken in the

judgment we form of the Diitance of Ob-
jects feen thro* a perforated Card, it needs be

no Surprize that the Eye fhould not be accom-
modated to their true Diitance ; and that, for

want of this Accommodation, they fhould

appear multiplied according to the Num*
ber of Holes thro' which they are viewed.

§ 4. Thus I have fully aufwered the Ar-

gument wherein de la Hire places his main
Strength, and have Ihown that the Eye may
be poffefTed of a Power of changing its Con-
formation, and of adapting itfelf to the Di-

itance of Objects, tho' this Power fhould

not be exerted when the Obje£t is viewed

thro
5

a perforated Card. But then our Au-
thor alledges, that from an anatomical Ex-
amination of all the Parts belonging to our

Eyes, it will be found, that none of them are

capable of making any of thofe Changes in

the Eye, that are fuppofed neceflary for fee-

ing diftindtly at different Diftances; but this

we
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we fliall confider afterwards, when we come
to inquire into the Cauies of tr,efe inward

Motions in our Eyes.

§ 5. There is yet another weighty Argu*
ment brought by the learned Author againft

this Change in our Eyes; and that is, that

there is no Need of fuppofing any fuch Change;
and that the Eye can fee Objects diftindtly

enough at different Diftances, fo as not to be

fenfible of any Defedt in the Sight, without

being obliged to have Recourfe to any Change
in its Conformation.

For underftandine this, we muft firft ob-

ferve, that if an Objedt appear diftindt at fix

Feet diftance, that is, if the Conformation,

of the. Eye be fuch as is neceffary to refradt

the Rays which come from a Point of the

Object at that Diftance, fo as that, in falling

upon the Retina, after Refradtion, they im-

prefs it with a diftindt Image of that Point

from whence they came, then at whatever

greater Diftance the Objedt be placed, it will

alfo appear diftinct : The -Reafon of which is,

that when the Object is at fix Feet Diftance,

the Rays- which, in coming from a Point

thereof, fall upon the Pupil, are nearly pa*

rallel : And therefore at whatever greater Di-

ftance the Object be placed, the Rays may be

conceived as parallel, and confequently the

fame Conformation of the Eye that is ne-

Vol. I. E e e ceflaiy
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cefTary to refract them, fo as to make the Ob-
ject appear diftinct at fix Feet Diftance, will

alfo refract them in the fame way, and there-

by make it alfo appear diftinct at all greater

Diftances.

Now, this being underftood, let us fee how
de la Hire accounts for diftinct. Vifion at dif-

ferent Diftances , without changing the Con-
formation of the Eye.

Suppofe then that a Man's Sight is good,

that is, that he fees Objects diftinctly enough
at a Foot Diftance, and likewife at fix Feet

Diftance; it follows, from what has been faid,

that to fee Objects at all greater Diftances

than fix Feet, there is no Need of any Change
in the Conformation of the Eye: So that the

only Queftion is, How the Object can ap-

pear diftinct, both at the Diftance of fix Feet,

and of one Foot, without fufFering any
Change in its Conformation ?

To this the above named Author anfwers,

that to fee Objects fo diftinctly, as not to be

fenfible of any Defect in the Sight, it is not

needful that the Rays, which come from a

Point in the Object, fhouid be united ac-

curately in a Point in the Retina, but that it

is fufficient they fhouid be nearly fo ; whence
he concludes, that if the Conformation of

the Eye be fuch , as when an Object viewed

thro' two Holes in a Card at two Feet Di-

ftance
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fiance appears fingle, becanfe all tlie Rays
that come from the feveral Points of theOb-
jedt are united accurately in fo many Points

in the Retina-, then, at one Foot Diftance, the

Place where the Rays meet will be a little be-

hind the Retina, and at fix Feet Diftance it

will be a little before it, tho' not fo much in

either Cafe as to render the Objedt indiftindt;

becaufe the Rays which come from the feveral

Points in the Objedt, do, in falling upon the

Retina, meet nearly, tho' not accurately, in fo

many correfponding Points: And therefore

he concludes, that thofe who have their Eyes

of a Conformation proper to fee Objedts moft

diftinctly at two Feet Diftance, will alfo fee

them diftindtly enough both at one Foot Di-

ftance, and fix Feet Diftance; and if they fee

diftindtly-at fix Feet Diftance, then they muft

alfo fee diftindtly at all greater Diftances:

And thus he accounts for that perfedt Vifion

which ftands in the Middle betwixt fhort and
long Sight, without any Change in the Eye.

And as for the Sight of old Men, who can-

not fee diftinctly at any lefs Diftance than

three Feet, he fuppofes that their Eyes are of

a proper Conformation to fee Objects at four

Feet Diftance moft diftinctly ; from which he

infers, that at three Feet and all greater Di-

ftances, the Picture of Objects upon the Retina

will be pretty diftinct, and confequently they

will
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will be feen without any\fenfib!e Confufion,

tho' the Eye fuffers no Change in its Con-
formation.

In 1 ke manner, in thofe that are fhort-

fighted, and cannot fee Objects diftinctly

at a greater Diftance than a Foot, he fup-

pofes the Eye to be of a Conformation pro-

pel* to fee moft diftinctly at Half a Foot's Di-

ftance, and thence concludes, that the Pi-

cture made on the Rmma, when the Object is

a; a^y D.::ance betwixt four Inches and a

Foot will not be confufed 5 and confequently

the Object will be feen diftinctly enough, with-

out any Change m the Eye, unlefs its Diftance

be greater than a Foot, or lefs than four

Inches ; in which Cafe the linage on the Retina

wjl beq;in to be confuted, and confequently

the Object itfelf will alfo appear confufed and
indiftinct.

§ 6. This is in few Words the Sum of what
de la Hire advances, concerning our feeing

Objects diftinctly at different Diftances, without

having Recourfe to any Change in our Eyes.

And indeed it cannot be denied but the Eye
has forae Latitude of feeing Objects diftinctly,

without changing its Conformation, tho ? they

be a little further from, or nearer to the Eye,

than what is neceffary for collecting the Rays
that come from the feveral Points of the

Object
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Object in fo many precife Points in the

Retina ; and that becaufe when the Object is

not far removed from that Place, at which

the Rays coming, from the Object meet again

at the Retina, the Image thereof will be pretty

diftinct, and therefore will not occafion any

fenfible Confufion of Sio;ht.

But it does not from thence follow, that

our Eyes do not change their Conformation,

when Objects are much removed from that

Place where they appear mod distinctly : For

befides what we have faid before, in fpeaking

of the Images of external Objects, cafl up-

on a Sheet of white Paper, by means of a
Lens placed at a Hole in the Window-fhut

of a dark Chamber, where we obferved, that

in order to make the Image diftinct, it was
neceffary, according to the different Diftance

of the Object, either to change the Lens, for

one more or lefs convex ; or to change the

Diftance betwixt it and the Paper, by bring-

ing the Paper nearer to, or further from the

Lem-y according to the different Diftances of

the external Object; I fay, befides this, Ex-
perience teaches us, that the Conformation of

our Eyes is changed, in viewing Objects at

different Diftances. For every body knows,
that the Eye cannot fee equally dilrindtly, at

the fame time, Objects at different Diftances,

3 g. If with one of your Eyes, the other be-

ing
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ing jQiut, you look attentively to a fmall Ob-
ject, fuppofe a Pin, at Half a Foot or a Foot
from the Eye, and at the fame time piace

another at fix Feet Diftance, that at fix Feet

will appear exceeding confufed ; but if you ap-»

ply yourfelf to obferve accurately that at fix

Feet Diftance, then will appear diftinctly,

but the other next the Eye will appear very

confufed and imperfedt; which plainly (hews,

that when the Difpofition of the Eye is fuch

as is neceffary for making a diftinct Picture of

the Pin at one Diftance, the Place where the

diftinct Pidure of the other Pin is* made, mult
fall fhort of, or beyond the Retina ; and con-

fequently, upon the Retina itfelf the Pifture

muft be confufed, from which Confufion,

Villon is rendered imperfect and indiftindt;

aid Therefore, fince at pleafure I can fee di-

ftin&ly either of the Pins I will, while at the

fame time the other appears confufed, it fol-

lows, that I have a Power of changing the

Conformation of my Eye, and of adapting it

to the different Diftances of Objects: And this is

the only Reafon can be given, why Obje&s with-

outDoors do not appear diftindt thro* aWindow-
glafs, when the Eye is attentive in obfervingthe

little Scratches or Particles of Duftupon the

Surface of the Giafs: And, on the contrary,

when attentive to the external Objedts, it does

not diftin£tly ooferve the Scratches or opaque

Particles
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Particles of Duft upon the Glafs ; the Con-
formation of the Eye in the one Cafe being

fuch as to paint diftinctly upon the Retina the

Images of the Scratches and Particles of Duft,

but not to paint thofe of the external Objedts

but confufedly ; and, in the other Cafe, the

Conformation of the Eye is adapted to paint

exadly upon the Retina the Images of external

Objects; and therefore the Place, where the

diftincft Images of the Scratches are made, mult
fall behind the Retina, from which they mull

appear confufed and imperfedt : And, indeed,

were it not for the Change that is made in.

the Difpofition of the Eye, it were very dif-

ficult to explain how Birds, that duck; in

Purfuit of their Prey, fhould be enabled to fee

both in Air and Water, feeing; the Refra-

ftion that happens in the Eye is fo far dif-

ferent in the one Cafe from what it is in the

other.

To weaken the Force of thefe "Objections,

M. de la Hire has Recourfe to the Mobility

of the Pupil, from which he endeavours to

account for diftindt Vifion at all Diftances,

without any Change in the Conformation of
the Eye ; but with what Succefs will appear

afterwards when we come to treat of the Mo-
tions of the Pupil.

§ 7. Having thus confidered what de la Hi r e
brings in fupport of his Hypothefis, I fliall

now proceed to fome Experiments I made
for
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for meafuring the Strength and Weaknefs of

Sight ; whereby not only the Fallacy of de la

Hire's Reafoning will be made further mani-

feft, but it will alfo be demonftrated, beyond
all Exception, that our Eyes change their

Conformation, and adapt themfelves to the

various Diftances of Objeds, within certain

Limits ; which Limits will alfo be accurately

determined: But that thefe Experiments may
be the better underllood, J mull firft premife

the following Axioms

;

AXIOM L

When an Objefi, feen with both Eyes, ap-

pears double, by reafon that its Dijlance is lefs

than that to which the Eyes are directed, upon

covering either of the Eyes, the Appearance that

is on the contrary Side will vanijh ; and if it

appear double, becanfe its Dijlance isgreater than

that to which the Eyes are directed, upon cover-

ing either of the Eyes, the Appearance that is on

thefame Side will vanifo.

Illustration. To illuftrate this, (See

Fig. 32. 33. and 34. Plate. IV.) where A
and B are the Eyes, x the Object, which
is at a fmaller Dillance than the Point

C, to which both Eyes are directed:

It is evident, that while the Eyes continue

directed
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directed to C, the Object x muft be feen

in two different Places, which, with refpect

to the Horopter, to which all Objects are refer-

red, will be D andE ; for, being feen by the

Right-eye B, in the Direction of the vifual

Line B#D, it muft, at D, hide a Part of the

Horopter DCE ; and being feen by the Left-

eye A, in the Direction of the vifual Line

A<rE, it muft hide a Part of the Horopter at

E ; and therefore, with refpect to the Horopter•,

on which the Eyes are fixed at C, the Object

x muft appear to the Right-eye B, as at D,
and to the Left-eye A, as at E ; and, in

covering either of the Eyes, the Appearance

that is on the contrary Side will be made to

vanifh.

In like manner, ifthe Eyes are directed to

x
9

the Object C, which is further off than x%

will be feen by the Right-eye B, in the

Direction of the vifual Line BmC; and by
the Left-eye A, it will be feen in the Direction

of the vifual Line AOC : And therefore, with

refpect to the Horopter mxO, to which all Objects

are referred, it muft appear double, as zt m.

and O; and in covering the Right-eve B, the

Appearance that is on the right Side towards

ni will vanifh; and in covering the Left-eye A,
the Appearance that is on the lefc St.de to\vards

O will vanifh: All which is exactly agreeable

to Experience.

Vol. I. Fff AXIOM
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AXIOM IL

When an Object appears double, from its being

feen with one Eye thro
9 two fmall Holes made

in a Card, or any other opaque thin Body, if its

Diftance be greater than that to which the Eye

is accommodated, upon covering either of the Holes,

the Appearance that is on the fame Side will be

made to vaniflo; and if its Diftance be lefs than

that to which the Eye is accommodated, upon

covering either of the Holes, the Appearance that

is on the contrary Side will be made to vanifli*

Illustration- Let E be the Eye,

(See Plate V. Fig. 35. and 36.) QT
the Card, in which are two fmall Holes

d and r, and let A be a fmall Body,

at a greater or leffer Diftance than that to

which the Eye is accommodated ; the Rays

of Light Ad, Ar, will not, after Refra&ion,

converge to a Point in the Retina ; but, by

reafon that the Diftance of the Object A is

greater or lefs than that to which the Eye is

accommodated, they will be made to converge

to fome other Point, either before or behind

the Retina, fuch as 0; but on the Retina itfelf

they will fall on the different Points i and m,

at both which a Picture of the Object will be

formed ; from which Duplication of the

Pi&ure
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Picture the Object itfelf will alfo appear double

at C and B, viz. in the right Lines iC and mB,

which are fuppofed to be drawn perpendicular

to the Retina from the Points i and m, where

the Pictures fall. Whence it is evident, that

if the Hole at d be covered, there will be no

Image at £ and confequently the Appearance

at C will vanifti; and if the Hole at r be

covered, there will be no Image at w9
and

confequently the Appearance at B muft vanifh

:

But, when" the Object A is at a greater De-

fiance than that to which the Eye is accom-

modated, as in Fig. 35. the Appearance that

is made to vanifh, by covering either of the

Holes d or r, lies on the fame Side with the

covered Hole. But, when the Object A is at

a lejS Diftance than that to which the Eye is

accommodated, as in Fig. 36. the Appearance

that is made to vanifh lies on the contrary Side

of the Hole that is covered ; as has been affirm-

ed in the AxiojB.

'

Ex pep- j. I took ^ fmall Plate of white

Iron IK, (See Plate V P Fig. 3.7.) in which I

cut two parallel narrow Slits, whofe Diftance

from one another (Jid not. exceed the Diameter

of the Pupil
L

Thefe Slits gave Paflage to more

Light than what could pafs thro' the Holes ; and

therefore were fitter for my Purpofe, it being

neceffary that the Object fliould be clearly feen.

This Plate I hejd clofe to my Right-eye B, in

fuch
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fuch manner as the Slits might have a vertical

Poiltidn; and having ihut my Leit-eye A,

thro' thefe Slits I viewed the fmall Object O,

which alio had a vertical Pofitidn, and ccnfe-

quently was parallel, to the Slits. In tlrs Ex-
periment the Object O was at fuch a Diftance

from the Eye B, as to appear Angle, when
viewed m this manner thro

5
the Slits : But,

when both Eyes were opened, and directed

to a more diftant Point, fuch as P, three Ap-
pearances were feen, a 9 b and C ; which Ap-
pearances were nearer to, or further from e-±A\

other, according as the Point P was nearer to,

or further from the ObjectO ; and in covering

the Left-eye A, the Appearance a, that was

on the contrary Side, did vanifh; which Ap-
pearance did therefore belong to the Eye A.

A ;1 in covering the right Eye 33, the Ap-
pearances on the contrary Side b andC, belong-

Ii:/to the Eye B, did vanifn ; from which I

was certain, that the Diftance of the Object O
was Ids than that to which the Eyes were di-

rected, (See yir. i.) This being done, my
next Bufinefs wras to examirie^ whether thefe

double Appearances b and C, that were feen

thro' the Slits, aid not alio proceed from the

Object O its being at a lefs Diftance than that

to which the Eve B was then accommodated ;

and upon Trial I fend it was (b ; for. by cover-

ing either of the Slits With my F#5ger, the

Appearance
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Appearance on the contrary Side was always

made to vanifh. (See Ax. 2.)

Having fatisfied myfelf as to thefe Particulars,

I changed the Direction ofmy Eyes, and turned

toth inwards towards a nearer Point, inch m%
by which alfo three Appearances were feen d, e

and F ; and thefe .Appearances were alfo nearer

to, or further from one another, according as

the Point x was nearer to, or further from the

Objeft O ; but they were always in a contrary-

Order to thofe that were feen, when my Eyes

were directed as above: For the Appearance

F, feen by the Left-eye A, was on the left

Side, and the Appearances d and c 9 which

were feen thro' the Slits by the Right-eye B,

were on the right Side ; whence I was certain,

that the Diftance of the Object was greater

than that to which my Eyes were directed.

I then covered one of thefe Slits with one of

my Fingers, and I found that the Appearance*

that was on the lame Side did always vanifh;

from which, when compared with the fecond

Axiom, it follows,. that the Object O is then at

a greater Diftance than that to which the Eye
is accommodated.

In making this and all the following Ex-
periments, it was neceffary that the Object O
ihculd be as confpicuous as poflible: What
upon trial I found toanfwer beft, was a narrow
Slit made in a dark Lantern, in which a lighted

Candle
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Candle was put, to render it luminous, tho*

fometimes I alfo made ufe of a black Line

upon white Paper, or a white Line upon black

Paper ; both which anfwered very well in all

the Experiments wherein the Diftance of the

Object did not exceed two Feet ; but when
the Diftance was greater, thefe Lines began

to be obfcure, and by reafon of their Ob-
fcurity, the Experiment did not fucceed fo

well.

It muft alfo be obferved here, once for all,

that tho', in the above Experment, it was eafy

for me to direct my Eyes to a Diftance that

was either greater or lefs than the Diftance

of the Object 0, without the Affiftance of

any other Object, on which my Eyes might

be fixed ; yet in this, as well as in many of the

fubfequent Experiments, I was fometimes

obliged to put an Object in that Place, towards

.which both Eyes were to be directed; and this

was always neceffary, either when a great

Effort was needful to give the Eyes the defign-

ed Direction, or when, for obferving . the

Phenomena more accurately, the Experiment

required that the Eyes fhould for fome Time
be kept fixed in a certain determined Direction

;

both which are made much eafier, by having

an Object on which the Eyes may be fixed.

When it '.was required that my Eyes fhould be

directed to a very near Diftance, for the

Object
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Objedt O, I made ufeof a black or white Line,

made oil Paper of an oppofite Colour ; and
at the Place x

%
to which my Eyes were to

be directed, I held in a horizontal Pofition,

and parallel to my Eyes, any fmall Objedt zx9

fuch as a Bit of the Stem of a Quill, whole

Extremity a? I looked at for an Objedt; but

when the Experiment required that my Eyes

fhould be directed to fome Point at a con-

fiderable Diftance beyond the Objed: O, for

the Object O, I made ufe of the narrow Slit

in the Lantern; and at the diftant Point P,

to which my Eyes were to be directed, I

placed another dark Lantern, in which was

the horizontal Slit PQ^, whofe Extremity P,

which was feen by the Right-eye, in the vifual

Line BOP that pafled immediately above the

upper End of the Object O, ferved me as a

Point of View, on which I could eafily fix

both Eyes, while I attended to the Appearance

of the Objed O.
Now, from this Experiment, compared

with the preceeding Axioms* it clearly fol-

lows,

1 mo, That we are poffefled of a Power of
changing the Conformation of our Eyes,

and of adapting them to various Diftances.

ido. This Change in our Eyes, whereby
they are fitted for feeing diftindtly at different

Diftances, does always follow a fimilar Motion
in
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in the Axes of Villon, with which it has been
connected by Ufe and Guftom ; for, when the

Ey€s were directed to P, the Objecl: O was
feen double thro

5

the Slits, and by covering

one of the Slits, it appeared that the Eye was
adapted to too great a Diftance ; and as the

Point P was brought nearer and nearer the

GbjedtG, thefe Appearances approached nearer

and nearer to one another continually, till at

laft, wrhen the Point P became very nigh to O,
they coincided in one at O ; which fliews that

the Eye was then adapted to its Diftance.

But when the Point P was moved along the

Line Ox, from O to x, two Appearances of the

Object O were again feen thro' the Slits;

which Appearances being in a contrary Order
from what were feen, when the Point P was on
the other Side of the Objed: O, it follows, that

the Eye was then adapted to too linall a Di-

ftance. And as the Point P, in its Motion
from O to x, receded further and further from
O thefe Appearances receded further and fur-

ther from one another continually. From all

which, it is evident, that there is a necef-

fary Connection and Dependence eftabliflied

betwixt thofe Motions, whereby the Conforma-

tion of our Eyes is changed, and certain cor-

refponding Motions in the Axes of Vifion,

which makes it impoffible for us to direct our

Eyes to any Objedt within the Limits of

diftind
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diftiniSt Vificn, without at the fame time

giving them that Difpofition that is neceiTary

for feeing diftinctly at that Diftance; but

thefe two Corollaries will be ftill further con-

firmed by the Experiments that follow.

Ex per. 2. The Diftance of the Objeft O
(ftill Fig. 37.) being 5 Inches, I viewed it

thro' the Slits, the other Eye A being (hut or co-

vered, and it appeared double ; and, upon cover-

ing either of the Slits, the Appearance that

was on the contrary Side was made to vanifh,

and therefore the Diftance of the Ohjeft was
lefe than that to which the Eye was accommo-
dated; and both Eyes being open, and di-

rected to x, whole Diftance from the Eye was

about three or four Inches, three Appearances

were feen, % e and F, whereofthe Appearances

d and e belonged to the Rig;ht-eve ,B, and
when with my Finger I covered either of the

Slits, the Appearance that was on the contrary

Side did vanifh ; .whence it is evident, that I

cannot, by any Effort, fit my Eyes to fo fmall

aDiftance as five Inches.

Exper. 3. 4. and5. At fix, fevenand eight

Inches Diftance, when one Eye was fliut, the

Object O, feen thro' the Slits, appeared

double ; and by covering one of the Slits, it

was evident that its" Diftance was lefs than

that to which the Eye was accommodated.
And in looking with both Eyes to x9 whofe

Vol. I. G g g Diftance
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Diftance Frofii the Eye was about Half the

Diftance cf theObjedtO, a double Appearance

was feen, one at F, belonging to the Eye A,

and the other at x, belonoino; to the Eve B ;

but this Appearance at x was always fingle,

Bio' feen thro' the Slits; whence it follows,

that my Eye cannot accommodate itfelf to a

Diftance that is much lefs than fix, feven or

eight Inches.

Exfer. 6. At the Diftance of nine Inches,

the Cbjedt O, feen thro' the Slits, the other

Eye being fnut, appeared fc-metmies fingle,

but moftly double ; and when it appeared

double, it was evident, by covering either of

the Slits, that it was too near, with regard to

the Difpofition of the Eye ; and when both

Eyes were open, and directed to the Quill x9

which was at Half the Diftance precifely, three

Appearanceswere feen, whereof the Appearances

d and e did belong to the Right-eye B, to

which the Slits were applied ; and in covering

one of thofe Slits, the Object on the fame Side

difappeared : Whence I was certain, that the

Object was too far off, and that my Eye can

be accommodated to a lefs Diftance than

nine Inches, but not much, as may be

learned from the Nearnefs of the Ap-
pearances, as well as from the four lafh

Experiments.

From
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From the five kit Experiments laid together,

we may fafely draw the following Corollary,

viz.

The neareft Limits of diftincT: Vifion, in

my Eyes, is at about feven Inches Diftance

;

for, by the fecond Experiment, it appears, that

my Eyes cannot be fitted to fo fmali a Diftance

as five Inches ; and by the laft Experiment it is

plain, that they can be accommodated to a lefs

Diftance than 9 Inches ; and the third, fourth

and fifth Experiments make it manifeft, that,

at fix, feven, and eight Inches Diftance, the

Object feen thro' the Slits appears always

fingle, whatever Effort be made to double it,

by {training the Eyes to fee a nearer Objecl;

whence, the middle Diftance feven Inches,

feems to be nearly the neareft Limits of my
Eye, beyond which it cannot go ; and there-

fore, all Objects that are nearer than feven

Inches, niuft appear more and more confufed,

according as their Diftance is lefs and lefs than

feven Inches.

Exper. 7. In looking to an Objecl at two
Feet Diftance thro' the Slits, the other Eye
being fhut, it always appeared double and too

far off, and in looking with both Eyes to a

more diftant Objecl, it was then, alio feen.

double ; but, in covering either of the Slits,

the Appearance on the opponte Side did vanifli:

Whence it was evident, that the Objecl: was

then
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then too nigh ; but thefe Appearances

were fo clofi, that they did almoffc touch one
another; which fhews, that my Eyes can

fcarce go further, than to accommodate them-

felves to the Diftance of two. Feet.

Exper. 8. At two Feet and a Half, three

Feet, and all greater Diftances, the Object O
not only appeared double and too far off,

when viewed with one Eye thro* the Slits

;

but when both Eyes were open, and directed

to a very diftant Object, the double Appear-

ance that was then feen thro' the Slits, was
fiich, as by covering one of the Slits, made it

evident, that even then the ObjecT: was too far

off; from which it follows, that my Eyes can

neverby any Effort be accommodated to fo great

a Diftance as two Feet and a Half.

Corol. From this, and the immediately

preceeding Experiment, it feems probable, that

the furtheft Limits of my Sight reaches to

the Diftance of about 27 Inches ; for, by Ex-
periment 7. it is plain, that I can accommodate
my Eye to a Diftance that is greater than two
Feet, and by the laft Experiment it is manifeft,

that my Eye cannot accommodate itfelf to fo

great a Diftance as two Feet and a Half:

Whence it feems reafonable to conclude, that

the furtheft Limits of my Sight lies about the

middle Diftance betwixt both.

ExPER.
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Exper. 9. and 10. At ten and twelve

Inches Diftance, the Object O, feen with . one

Eye thro' the Slits, did, as in Experiments,

where it was at the Diftance of nine Inches, ap-

pear fometimes fmgle, but frequently double and
too nigh.

Exper. ii. and 12. At the Diftance of

fifteen and eighteen Inches, one Eye being

fliut, the Object O, feen thro' the Slits, appear-

ed fometimes fmgle, and at other times double

;

but when it was double, by covering one of

the Slits, it was always found to be too far

off.

Gorol. From the four laft Experiments,

as well as from fome of the preceeding ones,

it is manifeft, imo, That the Eye does fre-

quently miftake the Diftance of the Object

feen thro* the Slits ; for when its Diftance lies

betwixt the Limits of diftinct Vifion, to

which the Eye can. eaflly accommodate itfelf,

it would never appear double did not the Mind
miftake its Diftance. And this is the Reafon
why, when both Eyes are open and directed to

the Object, it appears fmgle at all Diftances with-

in the Limits of diftinct V
r
ifion, by Reafon the

Eye is then accommodated to its Diftance;

which is then known to us by means of the

Angle which the optic Axes make at the Ob-
ject.

2do,
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2do, The Judgment which the Mind forms
with refpect to the. Diftance of Objects, feen

with only one Eye thro' the Slits, is not always

the fame, but is fluctuating and inconftant,

as may be gathered from the four laft Expe-
riments, where the Objed fometimes appear-

ed Angle, and at other times double ; and
when it appeared double the Diftance be-

twixt the Appearances was not ccnftantly the

fame.

g$$i If the Object feen thro' the Slits, the

other Eye being (hut, is not much beyond the

neareft Limits of diftinet Vifion, when the

Mind miftakes its Diftance, it imagines it

further off than it really is ; as is evident

from the 4th, 5th, 6th, 9th, and 10th Ex-
periments. But,

4/0, When the Object is not a. great, deal

nearer than the furtheft Limits of diftindt Vi-

fion, when we miftake its Diftance, we ima-

gine it nearer than it really is ; whence it

apppears double, becaufe it is too far off with

refpedt to the Conformation of the Eye ; as does

appear from the 7th, nth, and 12th, Expe-

riments.

If it fliould.be here inquired, why the

Mind miftakes the Diftance of the Objedt

feen thro' the Slits, the other Eye being fliut i

To this I anfwer, that by running over all the

Means the Mind can poffibly employ forjudging

of
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of the Diftance of Obje&s, which Means we
will have occafion to touch upon below, it will

appear, that, in the Cafe before us, we can

fcarce form any Judgment with refpeft to Di-*

fiance, but what is intirely founded upon Pre-

judice and Anticipation : And therefore, it

needs be no Wonder, that wre are frequently

led into Error and Mift'ake, and that the Mind
fhould be fo fluftuatinp; and inconflant in the

Judgment it forms of Diftance.

W en I made the foregoing Experiments, I

defigned to repeat them with more Care and
Exadhiefs, and to make fome new ones of the

fame Sort, by Means of an Inflrument I had
contrived for that Purpofe ; which, from its

Ufe in meafuring the Limits of diftinft Viflon,

and in determining with great Exa&nefs the

Strength and Weaknefs of Sight, may be called

an Optometer; but I was then interrupted, and
I have not now time to take thofe things into

further Confderation ; tlicfe who d'efire fuch

an Inflrument, may eafily make one from what
lias been above fiico-efted.

§ 8. Having thus fufficiently demonftrated,

that our Eyes do change their Conformation,
and adapt themlelves to the different Diftances

of Objefe, it remains, that we examine where-
in this Change confifts, and by what Mecha,-

nlfm it is introduced ; about which Authors
are very much divided in their Opinions ; the

chief
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chief- of which we fhalhnow confider, and fix

upon what we think moft probable, leaving

every Body at Liberty to differ from us, 'as he

fees Reafon.

Some are of Opinion, that the whole
Globe changes its Figure, by being lengthened

into an oblong Figure, when Objects are near

;

and by becoming flat, when they are removed
to a greater Diftance. This indeed very well

accounts for the didinct Appearance ofObjects at

different Didances ; for according as Objects are

nearer or further from our Eyes, their Images will

be painted at different Diftances behind the cry-

ftalline Humour. And therefore, * if we have

a Power of rendering the Eye flat or oblong,

the Retina will be brought to that precife Place

behind the Crydallme, where the perfect Image
of the Object is made, and consequently will

be feen didin&ly.

Now, this Change in the Figure of the Eye
is differently explained by Authors: Some
maintain, that it is rendered oblong, by the

joirft Contraction of the two oblique Mufcles

;

and this Opinion Dr. Keill likewife em-
braces. His Words are: iC The aqueous Hu-
« mour being the -thinned and mod liquid,

" eafily changes its Figure, when either the
" Ligamentam Ciliare contracts, or both the
" oblique Mufcles fqueeze the Middle of the

" Bulb of the Eye, to render it oblong, when
" Obje&s
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" Objects are too near us." (See his Anau
chap. iv. Seff. 4.

)

But this is by no Means probable ; for, in

order that the E) e may be rendered oblong

by the Contraction of thefe Mufcles, it is ne-

ceifaryto fuppofe, that theyprefs its Sides in-

ward towards its Axis ; but this they cannot

perform, becaufe, their Difpofition is not pro-

per for that EfFeft : Had they been fo difpofed

as to embrace the Globe in the Form of a Ring,

their Contraction might then have fqueezed

the Eye into an oblong Figure ; but their pre-

fent Difpofition is very far different from what
feems neceffary for producing this Change in

the Eye, which we fhall not now repeat, ha-

ving, in treating of the External Motions of

this Organ, defcribed them at fome Lenght.

But befides this, there is yet another Argu-
ment againft the Eye's changing its Conforma-
tion, when thefe Mufcles contract ; and that

is, that in feveral Creatures their Difpofition

is very far different from what it is in Man

:

Thus, in the Pike, they are both fituated in the

under Side of the Eye, where they decuffate

one another in Form of a Crofs, as h/s

been already obferved from Aquape.*-
dent and Perrault : In the Qc s

Carcharias, and in fome other Fifhes of tl e

Dog-kind, Steno has obferved, that the

fitperior Oblique had no Trochlea^ but that its G~
rigin and Progrefs was altogether fimilar to the

. Vol. I. H h h inferior
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inferior Oblique. (See his Canis Carchariz diJfeSum

Caput , and his Difficlio Pifcis ex Canum.genere).

And Peyerus the Son, in his Obfervationes A-
natomict, tells us, that the grand Oblique is alfo

without any Trochlea both in Geefe and Hares

;

whence it feems improbable, that thefe Muf-
cles fo differently difpofed, in different Animals,

do ever fqueeze the Eye, fo as to render it ob-

long; and yet it muft be allowed, that they

have a Power of accommodating their Eyes

to the different Diftances of Objects, as wellas

other Creatures ; which therefore muft be fought

for fome where elfe than in the oblique Muf-
cles.

§ 10. Another Opinion concerning this

Change of our Eyes is, that the four freight

Mufcles, acting together, comprefs the Sides

pf the Globe, and by this ComprefCon, reduce

It to an oblong Figure, when Objects are

near ; and that by its natural Elafticity it re-

covers its former Figure, wiien thefe Mufcles

ceafe to act.

But tho' this Opinion be received by

the learned Bqerhaave, as well as by

the Generality of other Authors, yet there

are many Objections, which render it very

doubtful, if not altogether abfurd : For when
thefe Mufcles act together, they muft draw the

Eye inwards, and prefs its Bottom againft

the Fat, which touches it in that Place : But

all Action and Re-action being equal, it

follows^
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follows, that the Back-pirt of the Eye mull

be prefled forwards by the Fat, with as m i\ch

Force as the Mufcles draw the Eye inwards;

and confequently, that the Force whereby
thefe Mufcles endeavour to lengthen the Eye,

by compreiTmg or fqueezirig its Sides, muft
be balanced and taken off* by the Prefiure of

the Fat, againft the Back-part of the Eye. The
other Objections againft this Hypotheils muft
be taken Notice of below, to which the

Reader muft therefore be referred for faving

Repetitions.

§ 11. Others are again of a quite con-

trary Opinio^ and would periuade us, that

when thefe four ftreight Mufcles act! together,

they render the Eye flat, by pulling it in-

wards, and prefTmg its Bottom againft the

Fat, and that it is again reduced to its for-

mer Figure, either by the joint Contraction of

the two oblique Mufcles, or by the inherent

Elafticity of its Parts, which exerts itfelf when
the ft i'eight Mufcles• ceafe to act.

But neither does this Opinion appear pro-

bable ; for, "when thefe Mufcles contract, they

not only endeavour, by preffing the Eye a-

gainft the Fat in the Bottom of the Orbit,

to render* it flat, but likewife fqueeze the Sides

of the Eye, and by that means endeavour at

the fame time to render it oblong;, which two
Actions being equal, becaufe proportional to

the
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the fame Caufe, viz. the Contraction of the

Mufcles, and being contrary to one another,

they rauft deftroy each other.

From what has been faid, it feems very

probable, that the Eye can neither become

flat nor oblong, either by the Action of the

fireight or oblique Mufcles. And this does

yet further appear from the following Rea-

fons

:

imo, Did the Eye accommodate itfelf to

the Diftance of Objects, by any Change in

irs Figure, arifing from the Contraction of its

Mufcles, this Change would be different in
different Pofitions of the Eye, and only re-

gular in one Situation of it.

2/0, If you prefs your Eye gently with

your Finder, all Objects feen with that Eye
will appear confufed and indiftmct, neither

will they appear more perfect, at whatever

Diftance they be placed. If you aft the

Reafon of this Ph<zno?nemn, I know no better

Anfwdr, than that that determined Situation

of the fmall Fibres compofing the Retina,

which is neceflary for diftinct Villon, is by the

Preiiure of the Finger difturbed and diforder-

ed : And therefore, it is not eafy to under-

fiandj how the fame Difpofition fhould not

be equally difordered by that fuppofed Com-
preTIon of the Mufcles, which is neceflary

for changing the Figure of the Eye.

.
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§ 13. pio> A third Argument againft this

Change of Figure in the Eye, is, that in

fome Creatures the Sclerotica is fo very hard

as does not allow of any fuch Change;
and this Difpofition in the Sclerotica is ge-

nerally obfervable in all Birds and Fifties,

both which have it bony, from the middle

of the Globe, to its Fore-part, where it

joins the Cornea', as has been obferved byAq,u a-
pendent, the French Acadcmijls, and many
other Anatomifts. Mr. Ranby has ob-

ferved, that this bony Circle in the Oftrich

confifts of fifteen bony Scales joined to one

another, fo as to make one circular Bone
round the Cornea, of which he has given a

Figure in the Philofophical TranfaBions. And
Mr. Warren has fince found, that the

Oftrich has this Ring in common with other

Fowls, both of the Water and Land, with this

: Difference only, that the Ring in Water-Fowls

confifts of fifteen, and in Land-Fowls but of

fourteen Bones, and that they are fo difpofed,

that one Bone lies over the Ends of two o-

- thers, then three or four lie over one another

like the Scales of Fifh ; then one Bone lies

under the Ends of two others, and then two
or three more follow again, like the Scales of

Fifh ; but he thinks, that unlefs there be a

hnfits Nature, Mr. RanbyV Figure does'fiot

exprefs it fo very juftly as it might be dene

;

which Ranby himfelf in another Paper feems

to
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to acknowledge. (See Philofoph. 7ranf. Abrid.

Vol. VI.) But whatever be in this, one Thing
is certain, that in all Fowls, as. well a Fifhes,

a great part of the Sclerotis is hard and in-

flexible : And particularly in the Owl, Mr.
Perrault fpeaks as if it were wholly bony,

yet I find, that Peyerus the Son makes it a

little fofter towards the Entry of the optic

Nerve. But what makes moft for our Pur-

pofe, is, that in fome Fifhes the whole of the

Sclerotica is of a cartilaginous or bony Sub-

ftance ; thus it is in the Whale, in which alfo

its Thicknefs is more than an Inch, as

RuYSCH obferves, (ffhefaur* Anatom. Maxim.

N° LI.) In the Sea-Fox, this Tunicle, tho'

thin, was by the French Academifts found " fo
46 hard that it might rather pafs for a Bone
* ( than a Cartilage. " (See their Memoirs for

the natural Hi/lory of Animals.) And the like

has been obferved by Steno, in the Canis

Carcharias, and fome other Fillies of the

Canine Kind, ** Sclerodis tunictepars anteriory et

" tranjlucens, (fays he in his Canis Carcharits

*' diffettum Caput) idiz Cornea dicirur, hie plana

" erat9
reliquapars vere dura, ceteris in eodempif

" ce cartilaginibus (imilis ; fie et in avibus, magna
*< fclerodis parsojfea reperitnr

y <&c." Sancto-
r I n i , in his Obfervationes Anatomic£ y (cap. IV.

fefi. 2.) has alfo a very remarkable Observation

to th efame Purpofe : HisWords are, ^uoniam nulla

flint,
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funty qua circa oculi mufculos adnotanda habemmy

de corundent ufu quadam proponere ... llbet :

Nam fciiicet, prater ejufdem oculi: nwtum,

ilium.fie vel retrahant vel producant, ut vel in

planiorem, vel in acutiorem figuram ille conform

metur ? Hanc me in quafiionem induxit. ofieam.

prorfus reperijfe in Thinni oculis fclerotidem mc?n-

brananiy ob cujus quidem fioliditatem ac.diiritiem,

nulla muficulorum vel volentiffimo nifiu confiituta

potejl figura committori. Quapropter
fit in.eo

pifice quidquam commodi ex ejus figura varietate

naturaJperavijfiet, aliudquodpiam artificium in ejus

vicemmachinata fiuijfiet, <&v. Now, from theie

Obfervations, it is very plain, that in many Ani-

mals it is impoffible that the Eye can accommo-
date itfelf to the different Diftance of Objedts,

by varying its Figure, the Aftion of its Mufcles

being, inefficient to overcome the Refiftance

of its cartilaginous or bony and almoft in-

flexible Tunicles ; and yet it cannot be deny-

ed but they have a Faculty of changing the

Conformation of their Eyes, and of adapting

them to the Diftance of Objefts, as well as

other Creatures, which therefore we mull ex-

pert to find fomewhere elfe than in any of its

Mufcles.

It mayindeed be faid, that tho' the Change
made in the Eyes of Birds and Fifhes, does

not proceed from the Adion of its Mufcles, yet

it does not from thence follow, that in Man
and other Animals who have the Tunicles of

the
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the Eye flexible and yielding, the Contraction

of thefe Mufcles does not produce fome Varia- -

tion in the Figure of the Eye : T his I readily

own; yet, if we confider, that Nature is very

confonant and conformable to herieif in all her

Actions, we can hardly doubt but the fame
\

Caufe, which, in Fifties and Birds, accommo-
dates their Eyes to the diftinci-Auiion of Ob-
jects at different Diftances, does likewife pro-

duce the fame Change in the Eyes of Men, e-

fpecially fince there is nothing to be found in

the Eyes of thefe Creatures, capable of produ-

cing that Change, but what alio obtains in hu-

manEyes.
I am not ignorant, that fome have feigned

certain Fibres going from the Choroides to the

Cryftalline in Birds ; and others have fuppofed,

that in Fifties there is likewife fome peculiar

Difpofition for adapting their Eyes to the Di-

ftances of ObjeSs. But with relpeft to Birds,

Perrault, and the French Academifls have
particularly obferved, that there are no fuch

Fibres different from thofe that compefe the

Marfupium nigrum, which can never anfwer

that End, being adapted to another Purpofe,

to be explained afterwards ; and as for Fifties,

that pretended Mechanifm isfo darkly explain-

ed, and that only by Authors of fo little Cha-
racter and Reputation; that it does not deferve

Credit. But,

§14.
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§ 14. 4/0, To put this Matter out of all Dif-

pute, we muft have recourfe to the following

Obfervation, viz. A Man having a Cataract in

both Eyes, which intirely deprived him of

Sight, committed himfelf to an Oculift, who
finding them ripe, performed the Operation, and
couched the Cataracts with all the Succefs could

be defired ; but after they were couched, he
could not fee Objects diitindtly, even at an or-

dinary Diftance, without the Help of a very

convex Lens ; which is what every body has

obferved to be neceifary to all thofe who have
had a Cataradt couched : Neither is the Rea-
fori thereof difficult ; for as a Cataract is not a
Philm fwimming in the aqueous Humour, as

has been generally believed, till of late, but an
Opacity in the Cryftalline itfelf; and as the

couching of a Catarad coniifts in introducing

a Needle into the Eye, and turning down the

opaque Humour below the Pupil, it is evident

that the Cryftalline cannot be difplaced and
turned down to the under Part of the Eye, but

the vitreous Humour muft, in giving way to

it, be pufhed into its Place; but becaufe its

Denfity is lefs than that of the Cryftalline, it

follows, that the Rays of Light will be lefs re-

fracted, and therefore will not meet at a Point

in the Retina, but at fome Diftance behind it

;

from whence the Sight muft be confufed, unlefs

a convex Glais of a due Degree of Convexity

Vox.. I. I i i be
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be brought to Afliftance, which, by refradting

the Light, may render its Rays lefs diverging,

and thus fupply the Refraction which is want*

ing in the Eye by the Depreffion of the Cryi
ftalline ; and this is the true Reafon why.there
can

i be no diflindt .Vifion after the couching of

a Cataradfc,- unlefs when Objects are viewed

through a convex Glafs of a due Degree of
Convexity; nor -has the Efflux of the aqueous

Humour any Concern in this PLncmenony

feeing it Is again reftored, as was known to

Ga l en, as before obferved : But this is not all

that happens after the Depreffion of the Calar*

radt ; for it was alfo obferved, that the fame Lens

was. not equally ufeful' for feeing all Objeds
diftiixtly, .but that he was obliged, for feeing,

them diftin&ly, to ufe GlalTes of different De?
grees of Convexity, : ftill the more convex

the nearer the Ohj eel.

To make this Experiment with great Exadt-

nefs^ and to provide againft all PoiTibility cf

Miftake, it were proper to cover that Side o£

the Lens .that is next to the Eye with black

Paper, in. the Middle of which, two narrow

parallel Slits have been made, whofe.Diftance

from one another does not exceed the Diameter
of the Pupil. By this means, if the Eye ftill

retains its Faculty of changing.its Conferniatiou,

a fmall Object, that is at fuch a Diflance as to

appear fingle through the Slits, when the other

... Eye
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Eye is ihut, may be iri^de to.appear double,

by opening both Eyes, and directing .them to a

nearer or more remote Object, : as has beep ex-

plained above ; whence, if no fuch double Ap-
pearance can be feen, we may conclude, with

great Certainty, that the Eye has loft its Power
of accommodating itfelf to the Diilance of

Objecls. I have never had an Opportunity of

making the above Experiment myfelf;
f but

•when any fi?ch. offers, I defign to make M in

this Manner, or rather to employ the Inftru-

ment formerly mentioned; which, for its Ufe

in meafanng the Liniits of difliiict Vifion, and
in determining with the utmoft Exactnefs the

Strength and Weaknefs
;
of Sight, I have called

$lr Optometer,, In the mean time, from the

Experiment, as \i ftands, we may fafely draw
the following .Coroilarksi

Corol. j. From
;
wh^t happens in coaching

the Cataract, the Eye lofes the Faculty ofadapt-

ing itfelf to the various DiftAnces of Objects.

Corol. 2. Did that Change in the Eye, that

is neceffary for (eeing ObjeAs at different Di-

stances, depend upon the Action of its Mufcles,

then, after the Depreffion of a Cataract, the

fame Lens, will anfwer all Objecls of whatever

Diftance 5 but fmce this is not Faft, it fol-

lows, that however the Mufcles of the Eye
may be fuppofed to change a little its Fi-

gure, yet this Change is not iuiticient.to.prp-'

vide
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vide for the diftind Vtfion of Objects at all

Diltances.

Corol. 3. Seeing that nothing happens m
the Eye, in couching theCataraft, but that the

Gryftailine is deprefled, it follows, that the

Change made in cur Eyes, according to the

Diftance of Obje&s, muft be attributed to this

Humour. IvxIT

j§ 15. It remains now that we inquire what
this Change of the Cryftalline is, and by what
Mechanifm it is produced.

Some maintain, that According as Objects

are at different Diftances, this Humour becomes

mere or lefs convex, which does indeed very

weil account for d.ftinffc Vifion at all Diftances;

for Obje&s painted on a Sheet of white Paper,

bv means of a Lens placed in the Hole of a
Window-fhut of a dark Chamber, have, their

Images always diftind:, at whatever Diftance

they be from tiie Window, provided that the

I ens be of a Convexity anfwerable to that Di-

ftance.

Others again are of Opinion, that the Cry-

ftalline never changes its Figure, but that it is

moved to and from the Retina, according to

the Diftance or Proximity of the Qbje& inView;
and .this alfo does equally well account for the

diftindt Appearance of Objeds at all Diftances,

as is evident from the Laws of Optics, as well

as frojaa the vulgar Experiment of cafting the

Species
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Species of. Obje&s from abroad upon a Sheet

of white Paper, by means of a Lens placed at

.a Hole in the 'Window-fhut o£a dark Chamber

:

For the Picture .will always be difcinct, at what-

ever Diftance the Object may be, provided

that the Paper be at a due focal Diilance be-

hind the Lens*.

Thofe that embrace the firft Opinion iky,

: that the Ligamentum Ciliare,- which arifes all

: round- from the Infide of that Circle of the

Choroides where it joins the Uvea, does by its

: Contra&ion draw the Edge of the Cryftalline,

I to which it is attached all round, towards that

Circle; and by that means makes it broader

and flatter than before, vwhen Objects are at a
Diftance from the_Eye; and that when we

1 view nearer Objecffa, this Ligament is relaxed,

and the Cryftalline recovers its Convexity by
; the Elafticity of its Parts : And to render this

Opinion flill the more probable, they contend,

iBtat it is for this End that Nature has made
the outer Part of this Humour of a Subftance

eafiiy flexible and yielding, that it may- with,
greater Facility yield to the Contraction of this

Ligament.

But, if we obferve accurately the Situatiou

of the Ligamentimi Ciliare, we will find, that it

is fuch as difqualifies it for rendering the Cry-

ftalline more flat, bf incrcafing its Breadth;

for its Fibres are not huthe fame. Plane, with

the
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the Gryflalline, but have an oblique 'Direction,

as in (FVg. 38. Plat e V.) where G is the Cry-

ftalline Humour, aCa its tranfverfe Diameter, ao9

no the Ligamentum Ciliare '(fometimes-'alfo called

|he tytlgfy Pf ocefi). Now, in order to draw out

the Cryftalline into a broad fiat Figure, or,

which is a jufter Way of conceiving this Mat-
ter, in order ." to draw out and extend its

Capfule, fo as it may comprefi the Cryftalline

into . this Figure, it feems neceflary it ftiould

be drawn according to the Dire&ion of the

Lines ab and aby which are in the. fame
Plane ... with the tranfverfe Diameter of this

Humour aCa ; but this : cannot be performed

by the Ligamentum Ciliare',. hecaufe its Di-

rection is oblique; and therefore it can never

by its Contraction change the Figure ef the

Crystalline.

§ 16. Nor is this Opinion rendered more
probable from the different Subftances. of which

the Cryftalline is compofed : It is indeed true,

and has been obferved by Anatomifts, that

tho' this Humour be all very folid, in refpedfc

of. the other Humours of the Eye; yet it is

not all throughout of the fame Confidence,

being externally like a thick 'Gelly, but in-

ternally, towards its Centre, of a Confiftence

equal to that of hard Suet : This external

foft Part of the Cryftalline is by fome reckoned

to be about the Third of its wliole Bulk

;

ajid.
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and, in Fifhes, this .Difference of Confiftency

is in a particular Manner remarkable, wjtio are

therefore faid to have a double- Cryftalline^

the one very fmall;and folid, in -the -Centre

of the other,, which is larger, but of a fofter

and lefs. folid Subftance.
t

This little Cryftal*

line,, which is as it were a Nucleus- or Kernel

to the other, in whofe Centre it is placed, is

never found wanting in the Eyes of Filhes

;

and indeed in all Animals, fo far as has been

obferved, this Humour is always much fofter

externally than towards -its Centre. But it does

not from this follow, that Nature has thus

Softened the external Part of this Humour, that

its Figure' may be the more "readily varied for

feeing diftincily at all .Diftances, hut -for an-

other very wife and neceifary Purpofe : For it

is certain, that .the Rays of Light which fall up-

on, the Extremities of the Cryftalline, by reafon

of their greater Obliquity, muft be more re-

fracted than thofe which fall upon its Middle,

hear its Axis, : by which means they will be

madetfomeet at different Diftances behind the

cryftalline Humour; thefe towards its Extremi-

ty, nearer, and. thefe near its Axis, at a greater

Diftance; fo that it is impoffible for all to be

united exactly upon the Retina for rendering

the Sight diftind: And therefore, to prevent

this Inconvenieiicy, provident Nature, which
is neser known to do any Thing in vain, but

always
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always for the beft Purpoies, has very wifely,

towards the Centre of the Cryiblline, made its

Subfiance more denfe and folid, that the Rays
of Light* -that fall on the Cryftalline, near its

Axis, may, in palling this Nucleus, have their

^Refradtion increafed, and by that means may
be made to converge, and meet at the fame
Point with thefe that pafs the Cry flalline towards

ks Edge or Extremity*

This is the Reafon why the Crystalline Of
all Animals is more folid in its Centre than

extefnally, and why in Fifhes this Difference

is fo remarkable ; for in them this Humour
being fpherical, as has been obferved above,

the Rays that fall thereon, at fome Di-

ftance from its Axis, by reafon of their

great Obliquity, would be made to meet at

a greater Diftance from the Point of Union
of the other Rays that pafs near its Centre,

than in Land-Animals who have this Humour
lenticular; and therefore, to prevent this

Inconveniency, which would have rendered

the Sight prodigioufly indiftin<ft, Nature has

provided them with that fmall folid Cryftal-

line, in the Centre of the other, whofe Denfity

far exceeds that of the Nucleus of Land-
Animals.

All this might be demonftrated mathemati-

cally; but if a Glafs Lens be covered with

opaque Paper, in which there are two Holes,

one
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one'at the Axis of the Glafs, and another to-

wards its Edge, and if this Glafs be placed in-

a Hole of the Wiiidow-fhut of a dark Room,

fo as to refradt a Beam of the Sun's Light

upon a Sheet of white Paper, placed at a due^

focal Diftance behind the Lens, it will be

found, that the Beam that paffeth the Hole

towards the Edge of the Lens/ mil cut the

Axis before the Focus of the Glafs, and fall

on the oppofite Side of the Paper. From all

which, it is evident, that the different Con-

fiftency obfervable in the cryftalline Humours,

does not prove that they are rendered flatter by

the Contraction of the ciliary Procefs, as foine

Authors would perfuade us, but to diminifh

the Refraction where the Rays fall mod ob-

liquely, and thereby to difpofe them to meet

in the fame Point with thofe which pals thro'

its Middle, which was abfolutely neceffary for

diftind: Vifion, unlefs the Pupil had been much
lefs than it now is; in which Cafe, our

Sight had not been near fo clear as it is

at prefent.

§ 17. If it fhould be faid, that the Cryftal-

line changes its Conformation, and becomes

more or lefs convex, by the Action of certain

.

mufcular Fibres that enter its Competition, it is

incumbent on thole who entertain this Opin>

on, to fhew us thefe Fibres. The Cryftalline,
"""

when dried, does manifeftly enough appear*"

Vol.L K k k to
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to be made up of many thin concentrical

Laming or Scales lying one upon" another, of

which Mr. Leeuwenhoek reckons there may
be 2000 in one Cryflailine from the outermofl

to the Centre, and every one of thefe Scales,

he faith, he hath difcovered to be made up

of one fingle Fibre, or fineft Thread, wound
in a moil ftupenducus Manner this way and

that way, {o as to run feveral Courfes, and
meet in as many Centres, and yet not to

interfere or crofs one another in any one Place.

In Oxen, Sheep, Hogs, Dogs and Cats, the

Thread fpreads in three feveral Courfes, and
makes as many Centres ; in Whales five, but

in Hares and Rabbets only two; in the whole

Surface of an Ox's Cryftalline, he reckons there

are more than 1 2000 Fibres juxta-pofited. But,

for the better underftanding the Manner of

this admirable Piece of Mechanifm, I muft

refer to the Cuts and Defcriptions in his

Works, and in the Pbilofophical Tranfa&ions,

num. 165. and 293. from which it will appear,

that this Difpofition is but ill qualified for chan-

ging the Figure of the Cryftalline, and for ad-

apting it to the Diftance of Objects. But fup-

pofmg it were otherwife, and that it could be

made appear that the Difpofition is well fitted

for that Effect, I am afraid it would not be fo

eafy to prove- thofe Fibres to be>mufcular, and

capable of Contraction.
'

' § 18.
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"

§ 18. There is yet another. Argument againft

this Hypothecs of the Cryftalline's changing its

Figure, by means of m.ulcuiar Fibres that enter

its Compofition, which muft not be omitted

;

and that is, that it has no vifibie Attachment

or Communication with any Part of the Body,

but is kept in its Place by means of a membra-
nous Capfuk with which it has not the lead

Connexion ; whence it is, that when this Capfuk

is opened, the Cryftaliine efcapes.of itfelf with-

out the leafi Violence, as has been obferved

by Mai t re-Jean, in his Maladies de I'Oeil,

Chap. xi. and by Dr. Petit, in the Memoires
de ^Academic Royale, anno 1 730 ; who therefore

make no Scruple to affirm, that of all the Parts

of our Body, the Cryftaliine is the only one

that has no Continuity with the Parts adjacent,

by any Fibre, Blood-velTel or Nerve: And
this Opinion is very much ftrengthened by a

Paffage I find in Steno's Canis Carcharia

dijfeSum Caput. Cryjlqllini humoris propria

tunica contenti (fays he, ipeaking of this Ani-

mal) fubfxantia triplex erat, intima, centrum,

centroque vicina hea occupans, dura, et ex lameHis

compofta erat, qua Integra, cryftalli injlar,

diaphana apparebant, feda verb, alba
ft
mid et

opaca evadebant ; extitna cryflailini fubftantia,

tunica proximo, aqua inftar, diffuebat ; reliqua,

tit centrum inter et tunicam., medium locum ilive-

lierat, fie etiam confijlentia media era/, vifciditate

ua
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fud ghiten xmulans. Solidus globus vijco fuo

circumdatus, libere in aqua volvebatur. From
thefe Words, it is plain, that the Author, who
was one of the mod accurate Anatomifts of

his Time, difcovered no Attachment of the

Oyftalline to its Membrane or Capfule, which,

had there been any, could not ealily have

efcaped Jiis Obfervation, where fo much Water
Unrounded the folid Cryftalline : And this will

be ftill more evident, if we confider the

following; PaiTage ; from which it appears that

he had frequent Opportunities of repeating the

like Obfen rations. See his Dijfeclio Pifcis

ex Canum genere ; where, fpeaking of the

Cryltlline in one of thofe canine Fillies, he
fays, Cryftallini humor is fubfiantia triplex erat

;

media dura, et ex lamellis compojua ; hide

undique adherens alia midtnm glutinofa ; tertia

tunica proxima, ornitino aquea, fed et hoc pifcibus

aliis plurimis datum eft.

The famous MoRGAGNi has alfo obferved,

that there is Water in the Capjule of the

Cryftalline, not only in Men, but in feveral

other Creatures, Afoerfar. vi. p. 90.) ; and

yet he takes no Notice of any Attachment.

But of all the Authors that have written on
this Subjedr, Dr. Petit feems to have carried

his Obfervations the fartheft ; for he found

this Water not only in the human Eyes, but

in the Eyes of Dogs, Cats, Wolves, Hares,

Rabbets,
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-Rabbets, Sheep, Lambs, Calves,*..Oxen,

Horfes, Turkies, Ducks, &c. but could never

diicover the leaft Attachment, tho' he feems

to have been at a good deal of Pains in fearch-

ing after it. See les Memoires dc /' Academic

Royale ann* 1730.
Had the Cryftalline any Continuity with its

Capfuky it is probable, that Ruysck's fubtile

Injections would have reached it ; but we find

he could never go further than its Membrane,
and that only by pufhing forward the Blood
in its VefTels by the ceraceous Matter, from
which they became confpicuous, tho' the

ceraceous Matter itfelf could never be made
to enter them, (Ru ysch. Theftmr. 2. locuL arc.

4.) Seeing then that the Cryftalline has no
vifible Attachment or Communication with

any Part of the Body, it can never receive

into its Fibres any Blood or Spirits; and
confequently it cannot be adapted to the

Diftance of Objects by the Contraction of

thofe Fibres.

If any body fhould afk me, How it is pof-

fible for the Cryftalline to be nourifhed, with-

out having fome Communication with the

neighbouring Parts, from which it may derive

Blood and Spirits ? To this I anfwer, That I

fee no Abfurdity in giving it a Kind of vegeta-

tive Life, and in fuppofing that it draws

JsTouriihment from the Water in which it

fluctuates,
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fluctuates, as Maitre-Jean and Petit
have fuppofed; and this may be the Reafon,

whence it is that when this Water is wanting,

as fometim.es happens in morbid Cafes, the

Cryftalline becomes dry and opaque, much
like what it is when taken out of the Eye
and dried, as Brisseau, Morgagni and

Pet i t have obferved.

§ 19. The laft Opinion, concerning the

Change made in our Eyes, is what we embrace,

and confifts in the Motion of the Cryftalline,

whereby the Diftance betwixt it and the Retina

is increafed or diminilhed according to the

different Diftances of Objects; fo that at

whatever Diftance Objects are placed, the

Retina is always at a due focal Diftance behind

the Cryftalline..

§ 20. Now, the Ligamentum Ciliare is an
Organ whofe Structure and D.fpofition excel-

lently qualify it for changing the Situation of

the Cryftalline, and removing it to a greater

Diftance from the Retina, when Objects are

too near us ; for when it contracts, it will not

only draw the Cryftalline forwards, but it will

alfo comprqfs the vitreous Humour lying behind

it; by which Compreffion it muft prefs upon

the Cryflalline, and pufh it forwards farther

from the Retina. For underftanding which,

let C (Plate V. Fig. 38.) be the Cryftalline,

and let the curve Lines ao, ao reprefent the

higamentwn
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higamentam Ciliare ; it is eafy to fee, that when
this Ligament contracts, it muft draw the

Cryftalline forwards in the Direction of the

right Lines aod, aod; by which means this

Humour will be brought nearer the Fore-part

of the Eye 00. But this is not all; for the

Fibres, compofing this Ligament or . mufcular

Procefsy
do not run in a ftreight Line, from

their Origin in the Cboroides, to their Infertion

in the Edge of the Cryftalline, but by their

Inflexion form a Hollow, behind which lies-the

vitreous Humour, as reprefented in the Figure;

and therefore when they contract, they mult
come nearer to the ftreight Lines ao, ao,

by which means this Concavity will become
lefs, and the vitreous Humour will be comprefs-

ed ; which therefore muft, by preffing on the

Back of the Cryftalline, pufh it forwards

farther from the Retina, when we look at

near Objects, its Axis all the while remaining

the fame; and the Cryftalline being moved
forwards, muft at the fame time prefs the

aqueous Humour agaihft the Cornea ; by which
Means this Membrane, which is flexible and
yielding, will be rendered more convex for

enabling us ftill the better to fee near Objects

diftinctly.

§ 21. It has been objected to our feeing

diftinctly at different Diftances Jby means of

the Motion of the Cryftalline, that, upon
Computation,
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Computation, this Motion is found infufficient

to procure diftind "Vifion at the Diftances to

which the Eye reaches : But as all fuch Com-
putations are founded upon the Meafures of
the feveral Parts of the Eye, their Diftances

from each other, and the refradive Power of

the Humours, none of which it is poffible to

afcertain with that Exadnefs that may be

depended on; this Gbjedion is but of little

Weight: And befides, fuppofing that the Di-

ftance betwixt the Cryftalline aiid Retina could

not be fufficiently increafed by the Motion of
the Cryftalline for enabling us to fee diftindly

at the leaft Diftance the Eye can reach to,

yet what is wanting in this will be fupplied

by the greater Convexity of the Cornea ; for

when the Cryftalline is brought forward, its

Diftance from the Retina is not only increa-

fed, but, as has been already noticed, the

Cormg, itfelf is alfo rendered more Convex;
which has not been attended to by the Authors

of this Objedion.

§ 22. Plempius afcribes the Difcovery of

the Ufe of this Ligament, in changing the

Conformation of our Eyes, to the celebrated

Philofopher and Mathematician Johannes
Keplerus, of which Anatomifts need not

be afhamed, it being only from mathemati-

cal Principles that the Neceffity of any fuch

Chailge was ever difcovered. But in explain-

ing
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ing thisMatter, not only Kepler, butPLEM-
pius himfelf feems to have fallen into

a Miftake ; for they fuppofe that, by the

Contra&ion of this Procels, the Sides of the

Eye are drawn inwards towards the Cryftal-

line, by which means the Eye is elongated,

and the Retina is pufhed back to a greater Di-

ftance behind the Cryftalline when Objects

are near; which is repugnant to the above-

noticed Situation of this Procels, as well as to

the Hardnefs and Inflexibility of the Sckrotis

of feveral Animals. See Plempius 0//>

thalmogr. lib. iii. cap. 9.

% 23. M. de la Hire denies this Motion of

the Cryftalline, as well as all other Changes

made in the Conformation of the Eye ; all

whofe Arguments have already been examin-

ed at fome length, excepting thofe taken from

the Structure ofthe Parts; which now \ve mull

confider, in fo far as they have any Relation to

this above defcribed Motion of the Cryftalline.

This Author maintains, that it is impoffible

the Cryftalline can change its Situation,becaufe

the ciliary Ligament is not mufcular, and con-

fequently has no Power of Contraction ; and

of this Opinion are likewife a great many A-
natomifts, and in particular Hovi us; but

it appears that all of them have been led into

this Miftake, by an unjuft Notion they have

entertained about the Colour of Mufcles. Every

Vol. I. L 1 1 body
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body knows that our Mufcles are generally of

a red Colour ; but it does not from thence fol-

low, that what is not red is not mufculous

:

The mufcular Fibres of the Guts and Stomach
have fcarce any thing of Rednefs in their

Colour ; and it is alio certain that the Pupil

does contract and dilate itfelf according as

Objects are more or lefs luminous,., and yet

none of the Fibres which perform that

Action are in the leaft red ; whence it follows,

that the Fibres of the Ligamentum Ciliare are

not to be deprived of a Power of Contraction,

becaufe of a Colour different from what gene-

rally obtains in other Mufcles; nor are we to

be furprized that fo many accurate Anatomifts,

after a careful Examination of this Procefs,

have not fcrupled to affirm it to be truly

mufcular.

The End of the Firft Volume.
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